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Anxiety 

Disorders:  

Do you experience excessive fear and anxiety towards types of objects or situations? Anxiety is anticipation of a future threat or 
situation. (Examples: Daily Situations, Social Interactions, Constant Panic Attacks, Separation of a Loved One, being out in 

Public, Speaking to People, or a Specific Phobia; Hospitals, Animals, Heights etc...)  

 

                                        

                                       

                                       

Depressive 

Disorders: 

Do you experience a persistent depressed mood OR emotional outbursts that are present nearly every day all day? You have NOT 

experienced a super hyper or energetic state that lasted for more than a week. 

 

                                        

                                       

                                       

Trauma & Stress 

Related 

Disorders: 

Are you experiencing excessive psychological distress following exposure to a traumatic event that has caused difficulty in d aily 

functions? (Ex’s. Sexual & Physical Assault/Abuse | Extensive Emotional Neglect or Harm | School Shooting | Mugging | Bullying | 

Natural Disasters | A Serious Car Accident | Unexpected or Violent Death of Someone Close | Serious Injury | Major Surgery or  Life-

Threatening Illness | War or Illegal Violence etc.) Are you experiencing psychological distress following exposure to a normal stressful 

life event? (Ex’s. Divorce, moving cities, an expecting death of someone close, turning over a new chapter in your life. etc) 
 

 

 

                                       

                                       

Eating Related 

Disorders: 

Do you experience a persistent disturbance of eating behavior that significantly impairs physical or mental functioning? This  behavior 

is not due to financial instability, vegan dieting restrictions, or religious beliefs etc... (Ex. Eating to much or to little. Avoiding certain 

foods because of texture, odor, or color. Swallowing your food, “un-swallowing”, re-chewing, and re-swallowing or spitting out. 

Consuming abnormal cultural normative objects or organisms. Purging such as self-induced vomiting etc…) 
 

 

                                       

                                       

BMI Calculation: Please calculate individuals Body Mass Index using this link = https://www.calculator.net/bmi-calculator.html?ctype=standard 

If your Body Mass Index is 20 or below, please check mark the following box below and please check for eating related disorders! 
                                              

                                              

                                              

Obs- Com Related 

Disorders: 

Do you experience the presence of excessive obsessions = Repeated Irrational Thoughts or compulsions = Repeated Irrational 

Behaviors Due to the Obsessions? Must cause significant distress in normal function. (Ex. Repeating a task excessively (closing door) 

until doing it “just right.” Obsessed about body shape, hoarding possessions, pulling your hair, picking your skin etc…)  

                                        

                                       

Bipolar Related 

Disorders 

Do you experience excessive mood swings from Depression – Mania. (A super hyper or energetic state) These mood swings are not 

usually related to events. These changes in mood tend to switch between days or weeks. (NOT between Hours or Minuets) 

                                        

                                       

Dissociative 

Disorders: 

Do you experience intrusions into awareness and behavior and the inability to access information or to control mental functions? 

(Examples: Feelings of an out of body experience. Feelings of a detachment in reality. Feelings of a change in personality. Unable to 

recall important short-term memories. Feelings of blanking out or forgetting where you are)  

                                        

                                       

Dysphoria 

Related 

Disorders: 

Do you experience a state of unease or general dissatisfaction towards your assigned gender, religion, anxiety/depressive symptoms 

during a premenstrual cycle, or a sense of falling short, failing to meet your own high standards or others’ expectations? 

                                        

                                       

Psychotic 

Disorders: 

Do you or have you in the past experienced any of the following events: Delusions: Irrational and abnormal beliefs | Hallucin ations: 

Hearing, seeing, feeling, smelling, or even tasting things that are not real | Disorganized Thinking: Unable to"think straight" and 

thoughts may come and go rapidly | Motor Behavior: Unable to control physical body | Negative Symptoms: The inability to show 

emotions, apathy, difficulties talking, and withdrawing from social situations and relationships. 
 

                                       

                                       

Sleep – Wake 

Disorders: 

Do you experience constant sleeping complications such as sleeping to much, to little, nightmares/night terrors, sleep paralysis, sleep 

walking, sleep talking, difficulty breathing during sleep, or difficulty staying awake during the day. 

 

 

                                       

                                       

                                       

(Continue on The Next Page) 
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Personality 

Disorders: 

 

Do you experience an enduring pattern of inner experience that is stable over your entire life and leads to major distress in everyday 

life? This pattern of inner experience must be shown in one of the following 10 ways: Distrust and suspiciousness of others | self 

induced detachment from social relationships | Distorted/eccentric beliefs | Disregard or a violation of others rights | attention seeking | 

Need for admiration/lack of empathy | Unstable and dramatic mood shifts | Hypersensitivity to negative evaluation | Excessive need to 

be taken care by others | Orderliness, perfectionism, and control | 

                                        

Somatic 

Disorders: 

Do you experience any distressing somatic symptoms in which abnormal thoughts and behaviors are a response to these symptoms? 

(Do you experience any chronic physical pain or conditions that negatively effect your mental health) 

                                        

                                       

Sexual 

Dysfunctions: 

Do you experience any of the following? A marked delay or inability to achieve ejaculation | The repeated failure to obtain or maintain 

erections during partnered sexual activities | Female difficulty in experiencing orgasm and/or markedly reduced intensity of orgasmic 

sensations | Extensively reduced sexual interests then "normal" | A marked premature or late estimated in ejaculation .  

                                        

                                       

Paraphilic 

Disorders: 

Do you experience intense and persistent sexual interest with abnormal or un-consenting human partners? This may be present in any of 

the following: Becoming sexually aroused by watching an unsuspecting person who is disrobing, naked, or engaged in sexual activity | 

Sexual excitement through genital exposure, usually to an unsuspecting stranger. It may also refer to a strong desire to be observed by 

other people during sexual activity | The act of touching or rubbing one's genitals up against another person in a sexual manner without 

their consent, in order to derive sexual pleasure or reach orgasm | Intentional participation in an activity that involves be ing humiliated, 

beaten, bound, or otherwise abused to experience sexual excitement | Experiencing sexual arousal in response to the extreme pain, 

suffering or humiliation of others | A exclusive sexual attraction to prepubescent children | A recurrent, intense sexual aro usal from the 

use of an inanimate object or from a very specific focus on a non genital body part | Cross-dressing, or dressing in the clothes of the 

opposite gender, to become sexually aroused (Not Transgender) 

 

 

 

 

                                       

                                       

Elimination 

Disorders: 

Do you experience the urge to eliminate urine and\or feces in inappropriate circumstances?  (Example: On public transit) 
                                       

                                        

Conduct 

Disorders: 

Do you experience problems in the self control of emotions and behaviors and violate the rights of others? (Example: Are you easily 

angered and end up hurting others around you physically) 

                                        

                                       

Substance Related 

Disorders: 

Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by a substance in which activities may be neglected? Do you 

excessively consume a substance to the point that it effects your daily life in a negative way?  (Examples: Alcohol, Caffeine, Cannabis, 

Hallucinogens, Inhalants, Vapes, Opioids, Sedatives, Hypnotics, Anxiolytics, Stimulants, or Tobacco)  

                                       

                                       

Neurocognitive 

Disorders: 

Do you experience distressing symptoms that are acquired rather than developmental? (Example: Consistent memory los s) 

                                       

                                        

Tic Disorders: Do you experience any number of irregular, uncontrollable, unwanted, and repetitive movements of muscles that can occur in any part 

of the body which includes physical or vocal tics? (Ex. Eye blinking, shoulder jerking, grunting, sniffing | Arm flapping, coprolalia (use 

of obscene words), palilalia (repeating one's own words) and echolalia (repeating another's words or phrases).  
 

                                       

ADHD: Do you experience an excessive hyperactive state in which you are unable to control your impulses and have trouble paying attention? 

                                        

                                       

Autism Spectrum 

Disorders: 

Do you experience an internal event that affects communication and behavior and restricts interests and includes repetitive behaviors? 

                                       

                                        

Intellectual 

Disabilities: 

Do you experience a below-average mental ability and lack of skills necessary to lead a normal life?  

                                       

                                        

Communication 

Disorders: 

Do you experience the inability to comprehend, detect, or apply language and speech to engage in interaction effectively with others? 

                                       

                                        

Specific Learning 

Disorders: 

Do you experience extreme difficulty in reading accuracy, fluency or comprehension OR math memorization calculation/reasoning? 

                                       

                                        

Motor Disorders: Do you experience abnormal or involuntary movements, muscle contractions, or vocals that make movement and balance difficult? 

                                        

Next Section: (Page 5)   
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SPECIFIED DIAGNOSTIC 

CATEGORIES:  
(Section 2) 

 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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ANXIETY RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Anxiety/Panic 

Attacks: 

Have you experienced a panic attack, anxiety attack, or intense anxiety within the last month? Panic attacks are 
unpredictable periods of intense fear over a short period. Anxiety attacks are less severe, longer, and are set off by a trigger.  

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark a following box and proceed to the Complex Symptom Specifier during step 2.5 

                                              

Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a constant and chronic worrying, nervousness, and tension during everyday events? 

                                       

Social Anxiety 

Disorder: 

 Do you experience excessive anxiety during any type of social situation? 

                                       

Panic Disorder:  Do you regularly experience constant panic attacks at least once every month? 

                                       

Specific Phobia: Do you consistently experience anxiety when faced with a specific phobia? (Examples: Spiders etc.) 

                                       

 

Agoraphobia: 

Do you experience excessive anxiety wile using public transportation, in open or enclosed spaces, being in a crowd, or 
outside of home alone? 

                                       

Separation Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Do you experience excessive anxiety when separated or the thought of being separated from a loved one? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED ANXIETY DISORDER QUESTIONS: 

Limited – Symptom 

Attacks: 

Do you experience a low-scale onset of panic symptoms, when a person feels 3 or less of the panic symptoms? 

                                       

Generalized Anxiety 

Symptoms: 

Do you experience generalized anxiety not occurring more days than not? 

                                       

Khyâl Cap: 

(Wind Attacks) 
Do you experience dizziness, shortness of breath, palpitations, and symptoms of anxiety/hypervigilance? 

                                       

Ataque de Nervios: 

(Attack of Nerves) 
Do you experience intense emotional upset: Acute anxiety, anger, grief, screaming, crying, trembling, hot flashes + 

aggressiveness? 

                                       
Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 

 

 

 

DEPRESSIVE RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Depressive 

Episodes: 

Do you experience a period of extreme sadness that persists for at least two weeks? Tiredness, changes in appetite, 
hopelessness etc…  

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark a following box and proceed to the Complex Symptom Specifier during step 2.5 

                                              

Mood Dysregulation 

Disorder: 

Do you have a persistent irritable mood + frequent temper outbursts that are disproportionate to the situation? 

                                       

Major Depressive 

Disorder: 

 Do you experience an overall severe and persistent low mood, profound sadness, or a sense of despair? 

                                       

Dysthymia: Do you experience low mood or a less severe form of depression that has lasted for years? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED DEPRESSIVE DISORDER QUESTIONS: 

Recurrent Brief 

Depression: 

Do you have a depressed mood + 4 other symptoms of depression for 2-13 days at least once per month for at least 12 

months? 

                                       

Short-duration 

depressive episode 

Do you experience a depressed mood + 4 other symptoms of depression for 4-13 days and with clinically significant 
distress? 

                                       

D.E with insufficient 

symptoms: 

Do you experience a depressed mood + 1 depression symptom + clinically significant distress that persists for at least 2 + 

weeks? 

                                       
Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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TRAUMA RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Hypervigilance: Do you experience an enhanced state of adrenaline and sensitivity? (A state of increased anxiety which can cause exhaustion) 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark a following box and proceed to the Complex Symptom Specifier during step 2.5 

                                              

 

PTSD 

Do you experience flashbacks, nightmares, severe anxiety, or uncontrollable thoughts about a specific traumatic event or repe ated 

events in which the onset of this event happened over a month ago? 

                                       

Acute Stress 

Disorder: 

Have you been exposed to a traumatic event that has caused you distress in functioning and has happened within the last month? 

                                       

 

Adjustment Disorder 

Do you feel a constant flow of emotions such as stress, feeling sad or hopeless, and physical symptoms that have occurred through-

out or after a stressful life event? The symptoms occur because you are having a hard time coping. Your reaction is stronger than 

expected for the type of event that occurred. (This dose not specifically have to be a traumatic event) 

                                       

Persistent complex 

bereavement disorder 

Do you feel extreme yearning for a deceased loved one that has lasted for at least 12 months in adults and 6 months in children? 
                                       

Reactive Attachment 

Disorder: 

Are you unable to establish a healthy attachment with your parent or primary caretaker because you feel unsafe and alone? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED TRAUMA DISORDER QUESTIONS: 

Adjustment Disorder 

like Symptoms: 1 

Do you experience an adjustment-like disorder with delayed onset of symptoms that occur more than 3 months after the stressor? 

                                       

Adjustment Disorder 

like Symptoms: 2 

Do you have an adjustment-like disorder with a prolonged duration of more than 6 months without prolonged duration of stressor? 

                                       

Ataque de Nervios: Do you experience intense emotional upset: Acute anxiety, anger, grief, screaming, crying, trembling, hot flashes + aggressiveness? 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 

 

BIPOLAR RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Depressive Episodes: Do you experience a period of depression that persists for at least two weeks? Tiredness, changes in appetite, hopeless etc… 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark a following box and proceed to the Complex Symptom Specifier during step 2.5 

                                              

Manic Episodes: Do you experience an uncontrollably elated or energetic state that may last for a week or more?  

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark a following box and proceed to the Complex Symptom Specifier during step 2.5 

                                       

Hypomanic Episodes:  Do you experience an uncontrollably elated or energetic state that may last for a week or more? (Not full-fledged mania) 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark a following box and proceed to the Complex Symptom Specifier during step 2.5 

                                       

Bipolar 1 Disorder: Have you met criteria at least one manic and major depressive episode? 

                                        

Bipolar 2 Disorder:  Have you met criteria for at least one hypomanic episode and at least one major depressive episode? (Never had a manic episode) 

                                       

Cyclothymic: For at least 2 years (1 year for 18 -) have you had hypomanic symptoms that do not meet criteria and depressive symptoms that do 

not meet criteria? Present for at least half the time and not been without the symptoms for more than 2 months at a time.  

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED BIPOLAR RELATED DISORDER QUESTIONS: 

Short-Duration 

Hypomanic Episodes 

Have you experienced one or more MDE + two or more episodes of short-duration hypomania that only last for 2-3 days? 

                                       

Hypomanic Episodes 

with Insufficient 

Symptoms 

Have you experienced at least 1 MDE + 1 or more episodes of hypomania that is at least 4 consecutive days of elevated mood and 

one or two of the other symptoms of a HE, or irritable mood and two or three of the other symptoms of a HE? 

                                       

Prior Major 

Depressive Episode: 

Have you experienced at least 1 hypomanic episode but have never met full criteria for a MDE or a ME? When given a diagnosis of 

dysthymia, both diagnoses can be concurrently applied during the periods when the full criteria for a hypomanic episode are met. 

                                       

 

Short-duration 

Cyclothymia 

Have you experienced multiple episodes of hypomania and depressive symptoms that do not meet criteria for a HE or a MDE that 

persist over a period of less than 24 months (less than 12 months for 18 - ) You have never met full criteria for a MD, M, or H 

episode and do not meet criteria for any psychotic disorder. Hypomania or depressive symptoms are present for more days than not, 

you have not been without symptoms for more than 2 months at a time, and the symptoms cause distress in function 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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EATING RELATED QUESTIONS: 
 

BMI Calculation: 

(1) Please calculate your Body Mass Index using this link = https://www.calculator.net/bmi-calculator.html?ctype=standard 

(2) Do you experience a persistent disturbance of eating or eating-related behavior that results in the altered consumption or 

absorption of food and that significantly impairs physical health or psychosocial functioning 

If your Body Mass Index is 19 or below or 26 and above, please check mark the following box below and screen for eating related disorders!  

Still screen for eating related disorders if BMI is under 21 or over 25. If the question above describes symptoms, please screen eating disorders! 

                                              

 

PICA: 

Do you experience the eating of one or more non-food substances on a persistent basis over a period of at least 1 month that is severe 

enough to warrant clinical attention? (Examples: Paper, dirt, clay, paint, glue, hair, cigarettes, feces etc...) 

                                       

 

Rumination Disorder: 

Do you experience repeated regurgitation of food occurring after feeding or eating over a period of at least 1 month? (You either re-chewed, 

re-swallowed, or spit out previously consumed food) 

                                       

 

Avoidant/Restrictive 

Food Intake Disorder:   

Do you constantly avoid or restrict your food intake manifested by a clinically significant failure to meet requirements for nutrition or 

insufficient energy intake through the oral intake of food? You DO NOT purge your food after eating it. (Self induced vomiting, misusing 

laxatives or medication etc...) 

                                       

 

 

Anorexia Nervosa: 

Do you experience persistent food intake restrictions; intense fear of gaining weight or of becoming fat, or persistent behavior that interferes 

with gaining weight; and a disturbance in low self esteem due to your weight or shape. Do you feel that your maintained body weight is 

below a minimally normal level for your age, sex, developmental trajectory, and physical health? You may consistently be dieting, fasting, 

keeping an eye on calorie intake, and/or excessive exercising. In some cases, you may also be showing symptoms of purging behavior such 

as self-induced vomiting, the misuse of laxatives, diuretics, enemas etc... (IF ANY OF THE ABOVE STATEMENTS ARE TRUE FOR 

YOU) 

                                       

Bulimia Nervosa: Do you experience recurrent episodes of binge eating, recurrent purging behaviors to prevent weight gain such as self-induced vomiting, 

and a low self-esteem due to your perceived body shape and weight? 

                                       

Binge-Eating Disorder  Do you experience recurrent episodes of eating, in a discrete period of time, an amount of food that is definitely larger than what most 

people would eat in a similar period of time under similar circumstances. (You DO NOT take part in purging behavior such as self-induced 

vomiting, misuse of laxatives etc..) 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED EATING DISORDER QUESTIONS: 

Atypical Anorexia: Do you experience that all criteria for anorexia nervosa are met, except that despite significant weight loss, the individual’s weight is within 

or above the normal range? 

                                       

Bulimia Nervosa 

Limited Duration: 

Do you experience that all criteria for bulimia nervosa are met, except that the binge eating, and inappropriate compensatory behaviors 

occur, on average, less than once a week and/or for less than 3 months? 

                                       

Binge-eating Disorder 

(Limited Duration 

Do you experience that all criteria for binge-eating disorder are met, except that the binge eating occurs, on average, less than once a week 

and/or for less than 3 months? 

                                       

Purging Disorder: Do you have recurrent purging behavior to influence weight or shape in the absence of binge eating? (e.g., self induced vomiting) 

                                       

Night Eat Syndrome: Do you have recurrent episodes of night eating, either by eating after awakening or by excessive food intake after an evening meal? 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 

 

DYSPHORIA RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Dysphoria: Do you experience a state of unease or general dissatisfaction towards your assigned gender, religion, premenstrual, or standards? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 

                                              

Gender Dysphoria: Do you experience a general dissatisfaction in that your gender identity does not align with your assigned sex? 

                                       

Apostasy Dysphoria: Do you experience a general dissatisfaction in that your spiritual beliefs do not align with your assigned religion? 

                                       

Premenstrual 

Dysphoric Disorder: 

Do you experience symptoms of anxiety/depression that are concurrent with your premenstrual cycle and causes stress in function? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED DYSPHORIA DISORDERS: 

Rejection Sensitive 

Dysphoria: 

Do you experience extreme emotional sensitivity triggered by the perception that you have been criticized by important people in your life 

or a sense of falling short, failing to meet your own high standards or others’ expectations? 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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OBSESSIVE – COMPULSIVE RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Obsessions/ 

Compulsions: 

Obsession = A pattern of unwanted, intrusive thoughts or urges that recur persistently, often accompanied by symptoms of anxiety . 

Compulsions = Repetitive behaviors or mental acts that one feels compelled to do in response to an obsession. They are meant to 

counter anxiety/distress, or to prevent a feared event/situation, but they are irrational and excessive. 

If you experience either an obsession or compulsion, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

OCD: Do you experience excessive, involuntary, and irrational obsessional thoughts OR compulsions that cause stress in functions? 

                                       

Hoarding Disorder: Do you experience a pattern of inability/unwillingness to discard large quantities of objects that alter home function? 

                                       

Trichotillomania 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a long-term urge to pull out your hair to such a degree that hair loss is seen, and a positive feeling may occur? 

                                       

Excoriation 

Disorder: 

Do you experience the repeated urge to pick at your own skin to the extent that psychological or physical damage is caused? 

                                       

Body Dysmorphic 

Disorder 

Do you have the obsessive idea that some aspect of your own body part or appearance is severely flawed and the flaw is imagined? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED OBSESSIVE – COMPULSIVE DISORDER QUESTIONS: 

Body Dysmorphic 

with flaws: 

Do you have real defects or flaws in physical appearance that are observable by others? 

                                       

Body Dysmorphic No 

Repetitive Behaviors 

Do you not perform repetitive behaviors or mental acts in response to the appearance concerns? 

                                       

Body - Repetitive 

Behavior Disorder: 

Do you have recurrent body focused repetitive behaviors and repeated attempts to decrease or stop the behaviors? 

                                       

Obsessional jealousy: Do you have a non delusional preoccupation with a partner’s perceived infidelity? 

                                       

Shubo-kyofu: Do you have excessive fear of having a body deformity? 

                                       

Koro:  Do you have episodes of intense anxiety that the penis (or the vulva/nipples in females) will recede into the body, leading to death? 

                                       

Jikoshu-kyofu: Do you have the fear of having an offensive body odor? (also termed olfactory reference syndrome) 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 

 

DISSOCIATIVE RELATED QUESTIONS: 
 

Dissociative Episodes: 

Do you experience intrusions into awareness and behavior and the inability to access information or to control mental functio ns? 

(Examples: Feelings of an out of body experience. Feelings of a detachment in reality. Feelings of a change in personality. Unable 

to recall important short-term memories. Feelings of blanking out or forgetting where you are) 

If you experience dissociative episodes, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 

                                              

Dissociative Identity 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a presence of two or more distinct personality states or an experience of possession? 

                                       

Dissociative Amnesia: Do you experience the inability to recall important information that should be in your memory and should be readily remembered? 

                                       

Depersonalization/De

realization Disorder: 

Do you experience recurrent episodes of a detachment from reality, and/or unfamiliarity with, one's self or aspects of one’s self? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS: 

Chronic/recurrent 

mixed dissociative 

symptoms: 

Do you experience an identity disturbance associated with less-than-marked discontinuities in sense of self and agency, or 

alterations of identity or episodes of possession in an individual who reports no dissociative amnesia? 

                                       

Identity disturbance 

due to intense 

coercive persuasion 

Have you been subjected to intense coercive persuasion (e.g., brainwashing, thought reform, indoctrination while captive, tor ture, 

long-term political imprisonment, sects/cults etc...) may present with prolonged changes in, or conscious questioning of, identity? 

                                       

Acute dissociative 

reactions to stressful 

events: 

Do you experience dissociative symptoms that last1 - months, and are only a few hours or days? Characterized by 

depersonalization; derealization; perceptual disturbances; micro-amnesias; transient stupor; alterations in sensory-motor functioning 

                                       

 

Dissociative Trance: 

Do you experience a complete loss of awareness such as unresponsiveness/insensitivity? Repeated behaviours unaware or 

uncontrollable as well as transient paralysis or loss of consciousness? 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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PERSONALITY RELATED QUESTIONS: 
 

PERSONALITY: 

Do you experience an enduring pattern of inner experience that is stable over your entire life and leads to major distress in everyday 

life? This pattern of inner experience must be shown in one of the following 10 ways: Distrust and suspiciousness of others | self 

induced detachment from social relationships | Distorted/eccentric beliefs | Disregard or a violation of others rights | attention 

seeking | Need for admiration/lack of empathy | Unstable and dramatic mood shifts | Hypersensitivity to negative evaluation | 

Excessive need to be taken care by others | Orderliness, perfectionism, and control |  

If you experience any distress stemming from any of the behaviours stated above, please check mark a box and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

                                              

                                              

                                              

Cluster A | Odd/Eccentric  

STPD Do you experience a pattern of discomfort in close relationships, cognitive or perceptual distortions, and eccentricities of behavior? 

Page:                                         

                                       

                                       

SPD Do you experience an extensive pattern of detachment from social relationships and a restricted range of emotional expression? 

Page:                                         

                                       

                                       

PPD Do you experience an excessive pattern of distrust and suspiciousness such that others' motives are interpreted as malevolent? 

Page:                                         

                                        

                                       

                                       

Custer B | Dramatic/Overly Emotional or Unpredictable Thinking/Behavior 

ASPD Do you experience a pattern of disregard for, and violation of, the rights of others? 

Page:                                        

                                       

                                       

HPD Do you experience a pattern of excessive emotionality and attention seeking? 

Page:                                        

                                       

                                       

NPD Do you experience a pattern of grandiosity, need for admiration, and lack of empathy? 

Page:                                        

                                       

                                       

BPD Do you experience a pattern of instability in interpersonal relationships, self-image, and affects, and marked impulsivity? 

Page:                                        

                                       

                                       

                                       

Cluster C | Anxious/Fearful Thoughts/Behaviour  

APD Do you experience a pattern of social inhibition, feelings of inadequacy, and hypersensitivity to negative evaluation? 

Page:                                        

                                       

                                       

DPD Do you experience a pattern of submissive and clinging behavior related to an excessive need to be taken care of? 

Page:                                        

                                       

                                       

OCPD Do you experience a pattern of preoccupation with orderliness, perfectionism, and control? 

Page:                                        
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PSYCHOTIC RELATED QUESTIONS: 
 

 

 

Psychosis: 

Do you experience any delusions, hallucinations, disorganized thinking, abnormal motor behavior or negative symptoms that may be expressed by 

one of the following scenarios? (Delusions) The belief that you will be harmed by something/someone else? External cues that you believe are 

directed at yourself? Beliefs that you carry special abilities, wealth, or fame? An excessive belief that a person is in love with you even though you 

have never met them before. The belief that a catastrophic event will occur or is occurring? Excruciating body pain that is not caused by a stimulus? 

(Hallucinations) Auditory hallucinations such as voices that no one else can hear? Visual hallucinations before falling asleep or upon waking up? 

Visual hallucinations in which the visual is not seen by others? Hallucinations involving the 5 senses such as smelling something that is not there or 

feeling something when nothing is touching you? Disorganized Thinking) Rapid topic switches? Unrelated answers? Disorganised linguistics? 
(Abnormal Motor Behavior) Unpredictable agitation? Childlike “silliness? Catatonic behavior? (Negative symptoms) Removed body movement or 

speech? Decrease in purposeful activities? Diminished speech output? Decrease in pleasurable stimuli? Lack interest in interaction? 

If you experience 1 + delusions or hallucinations OR 2 + disorganized thinking, abnormal motor behavior, or negative symptoms. please check mark a box and 

proceed to the questions below! 

                                              

Delusional Disorder: Have you experienced one or more delusions that persist for at least 1 month? 

                                       

Brief Psychotic 

Disorder: 

Have you experienced a change from a nonpsychotic state to a psychotic state within 2 weeks that lasts 1 + days but < 1 month? 

                                       

Schizophreniform 

Disorder: 

Do you experience psychotic like symptoms with a total duration of at least 1 month but less than 6 months? 

                                       

Schizophrenia: Do you experience psychotic like symptoms with a total duration that has lasted for at least 6 months? 

                                       

Schizoaffective 

Disorder: 

Do you experience psychotic like symptoms as well as a major mood episode such as a major depressive or manic episode? 

                                       

 

 

Catatonia: 

Do you experience any of the following: No psychomotor activity; not actively relating to environment. Passive induction of a posture held 

against gravity. Slight, even resistance to positioning by examiner. No, or very little, verbal response. Opposition or no response to 

instructions or external stimuli. Spontaneous and active maintenance of a posture against gravity. Odd, circumstantial caricature of normal 

actions. Repetitive, abnormally frequent, non-goal-directed movements. Agitation not influenced by external stimuli. Grimacing. 

Mimicking another’s speech or mimicking another’s movements. 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 

Persistent Auditory 

Hallucinations 

Do you have persistent auditory hallucinations occurring in the absence of any other features? 

                                       

Delusional Mood 

Episodes  

Do you have persistent delusions and either major depressive or manic episodes yet criteria for a psychotic disorder is not met? 

                                       

Attenuated Psychosis 

Syndrome: 

Do you have psychosis, yet the symptoms are less severe and more transient, and insight is relatively maintained? 

                                       

Partnered Delusion: Do you acquire delusional material from a dominant partner and provides delusional content and do not meet criteria for a disorder? 
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ELIMINATION RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Elimination: Do you experience the inappropriate elimination of urine or feces which occurs during sleep and/or during waking hours? (Age 4 +) 

If you experience inappropriate elimination, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Enuresis: Do you experience repeated voiding of urine during the day or at night into bed or clothes? (Involuntary or intentional) (Age 5+) 

                                       

Encopresis: Do you experience a repeated passage of feces into inappropriate places? (Involuntary or intentional) (Age 4 +) 
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SOMATIC SYMPTOM RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Somatic Symptoms: Do you experience somatic symptoms associated with significant distress and impairment and commonly find primary care and 

other medical settings for treatment, yet symptoms have not decreased over time? 

If you experience distressing somatic symptoms, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Somatic Symptom 

Disorder 
Do you experience severe, somatic symptoms that cause discomfort or cause distress in function? 

                                       

Illness Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Do you experience anxiety towards acquiring an undiagnosed illness and evaluation fails to identify a condition that accounts for concern? 

                                       

 

 

Conversion Disorder: 

Do you experience unintentional weakness or paralysis; abnormal movements, such as tremor or dystonic movements; gait 

abnormalities; and abnormal limb posturing, altered, reduced, or absent skin sensation, vision, or hearing, abnormal generalized 

limb shaking with loss of consciousness that may resemble seizures, unresponsiveness resembling syncope or coma, reduced or 

absent speech volume, altered articulation, or a sensation of a throat lump with no medical evidence for diagnosis?  

                                       

Psychological Factors 

Affecting Conditions: 

Do you experience 1 + significant psychological factors that affect a medical condition by increasing the risk of consequences?  

                                       

Factitious Disorder Do you experience falsification of medical or psychological symptoms in oneself or others that are associated with identified deception? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED SOMATIC SYMPTOM DISORDERS: 

Brief Somatic 

Disorder: 

Do you experience somatic symptom like disturbances, but the duration of symptoms are less than 6 months? 

                                       

Brief Illness Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Do you experience illness anxiety like disturbances, but the duration of symptoms are less than 6 months? 

                                       

No Health-Related 

Behaviors:  

Do you experience illness anxiety like symptoms, except you do not exhibit excessive health-related behaviors? 

                                       

Pseudocyesis: Do you experience A false belief of being pregnant that is associated with objective signs and reported symptoms of pregnancy? 
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SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Sexual Disturbances: Do you experience a clinically significant disturbance in your ability to respond sexually or to experience sexual pleasure? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Delayed Ejaculation: Do you experience a marked delay or inability to achieve ejaculation despite adequate sexual stimulation and desire to ejaculate? 

                                       

Erectile Disorder: Do you experience a repeated failure to obtain/maintain erections during partnered sexual activities during the last 6 + months? 

                                       

Female Orgasmic 

Disorder 

Do you experience the difficulty experiencing orgasm and/or markedly reduced intensity of orgasmic sensations? 

                                       

Female Sexual 

Interest/Arousal 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a lack of interest in sexual activity, an absence of erotic or sexual thoughts, and reluctance to initiate sexual 

activity and respond to a partner's sexual invitations OR the inability to become sexually excited, to respond to sexual stimuli with 

sexual desire, and a corresponding lack of signs of physical sexual arousal? 

                                       

Genito-Pelvic 

Penetration Disorder: 

Do you experience a difficulty having intercourse, Genito-pelvic pain, fear of pain or penetration, and tension of the pelvic floor muscles? 

                                       

Male Hypoactive 

Desire Disorder: 

Do you experience a low/absent desire for sex and deficient/absent sexual thoughts or fantasies in which is abnormal to your past? 

                                       

Premature 

Ejaculation:  

Do you experience ejaculation that occurs prior to or shortly after penetration and an inconsistency in the estimate of ejaculation? 
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SLEEP-WAKE RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Sleep Difficulties:  Do you find difficulty initiating sleep, maintaining sleep, inability to return to sleep | OR | Physical sleeping complaints/difficulties? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Insomnia Disorder:  Do you experience persistent dissatisfaction with sleep quantity or quality and complaints of difficulty initiating/maintaining sleep? 

                                       

Hypersomnolence 

Disorder:  

Do you experience symptoms of excessive quantity of sleep, deteriorated quality of wakefulness, and sleep inertia? 

                                       

Narcolepsy:  Do you experience excessive sleepiness, sleep paralysis, hallucinations, episodes of cataplexy, and disturbed night sleep? 

                                       

Obstructive Sleep 

Apnea Hypopnea: 

Do you experience repeated episodes of upper airway obstruction during sleep of at least 10 seconds in 18 + | Two missed breaths in 18 - ?  

                                       

Central Sleep Apnea: Do you experience repeated episodes of apneas and hypopneas during sleep caused by variability in respiratory effort but without 

evidence of airway obstruction OR A pattern of periodic crescendo decrescendo variation in tidal volume that results in central 

apneas and hypopneas at a frequency of at least five events per hour, accompanied by frequent arousal? 

                                       

Sleep-Related 

Hypoventilation 

Does your polysomnography test demonstrate episodes of decreased respiration associated with elevated CO2 levels? 

                                       

Circadian Rhythm 

Sleep-Wake Disorders: 
Do you experience sleep disruptions due to misalignment in the circadian system/endogenous circadian rhythm and sleep - wake schedule? 

                                       

N-REM Sleep Arousal 

Disorders: 
Do you experience a repeated occurrence of incomplete arousals, that are brief, lasting 1-10 minutes, but may, last up to 1 hour? 

                                       

Nightmare Disorder: Do you experience nightmares that are lengthy & elaborate that seem real but inflicts anxiety, fear, or other dysphoric emotions? 

                                       

REM Sleep Behavior 

Disorder: 

Do you experience episodes of arousal, often associated with vocalizations and/or complex motor behaviors during REM sleep? 

                                       

Restless Legs 

Syndrome: 

Do you experience a desire to move your limbs, and are usually associated with uncomfortable sensations such as tingling/burning? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED SLEEP – WAKE DISORDERS: 

Brief Insomnia 

Disorder: 

Do you experience insomnia like symptoms, yet the duration is less than 3 months? 

                                       

Restricted to 

nonrestorative sleep: 

Do you experience the predominant complaint that you have nonrestorative sleep unaccompanied by other sleep symptoms such as 

difficulty falling asleep or remaining asleep? 
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CONDUCT RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Violation of Rights: Do you experience behaviors that violate the rights of others (e.g., aggression, destruction of property) and/or that bring you into 

significant conflict with societal norms or authority figures? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder 

Do you experience a frequent and persistent pattern of angry/irritable mood, argumentative/defiant behavior, or vindictiveness? 

                                       

 

Intermittent 

Explosive Disorder: 

Do you experience outbursts of destruction that last for less than 30 minutes and commonly occur in response to a minor 

provocation by a close intimate or associate? May have less severe episodes of verbal and/or nondamaging, non-destructive, or non-

injurious physical assault in between more severe destructive/assaultive episodes? 

                                       

 

Conduct Disorder: 

Do you experience a repetitive and persistent pattern of behavior in which the basic rights of others or major age-appropriate 

societal norms or rules are violated? 

                                       

Pyromania: Do you experience the presence of multiple episodes of deliberate and purposeful fire setting? 

                                       

Kleptomania: Do you experience the recurrent failure to resist impulses to steal items even though the items are not needed for personal use or for 

their monetary value? 
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NEURODEVELOPMENTAL RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Developmental 

Symptoms:  

Do you experience distressing symptoms beginning in the early developmental period, often before you entered grade school, and are characterized 

by developmental deficits that impair personal, social, academic, or occupational functioning? The range of developmental deficits vary from specific 

limitations of learning/executive functions to impairments of social skills & intelligence? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Intellectual Disability: Do you experience deficits in general mental abilities and impairment in everyday adaptive functioning, in comparison to an individual's age, gender, 

and sociocultural matched peers? 

                                       

Please further investigate by answering the questions below: 

Communication 

Disorders:  

Do you experience deficits in language, speech, and communication? Speech is the expressive production of sounds and includes articulation, 

fluency, voice, and resonance quality. Language includes form, function, and use of a conventional system of symbols for communication. 

Communication includes any verbal/nonverbal behavior that influences behavior, ideas, or attitudes of another individual 

                                       

If the above question applies to you, please further investigate by answering the questions below. Otherwise skip to: (Autism Spectrum Disorder) 

Language Disorder: Do you experience difficulties in the acquisition and use of language due to deficits in comprehension or production of vocabulary, sentence 

structure, and discourse? The deficits may be evident in spoken communication, written communication, or sign language? 

                                       

 

Speech Sound Disorder: 

Do you experience difficulties in clear articulation of individual sounds that in combination make up spoken words? Speech sound production 

requires both the phonological knowledge of speech sounds and the ability to coordinate the movements of the articulators (i.e., the jaw, tongue, and 

lips,) with breathing and vocalizing for speech.  

                                       

Childhood-Onset 

Fluency Disorder: 

Do you experience frequent stuttered repetitions or prolongations of sounds or syllables and by other types of speech dysfluencies, including pauses 

within a word, filled or unfilled pauses in speech, word substitutions to avoid problematic words, words produced with an excess of physical tension, 

and monosyllabic whole-word repetitions (e.g., 'T-I-I-I see him") (Stuttering) 

                                       

Social (Pragmatic) 

Communication 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a primary difficulty with pragmatics, or the social use of language and communication, as manifested by deficits in understanding 

and following social rules of verbal and nonverbal communication in naturalistic contexts, changing language according to the  needs of the listener 

or situation, and following rules for conversations and storytelling? 

                                       

Please further investigate by answering the questions below: 

Autism Spectrum 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a persistent impairment in social communication and social interaction, and restricted, repetitive patterns  of behavior, interests, or 

activities? These symptoms are present from early childhood and limit or impair everyday functioning 

                                       

Attention-

Deficit/Hyperactivity 

Disorder: 

Do you experience a persistent pattern of inattention and/or hyperactivity-impulsivity that interferes with functioning or development? May manifest 

behaviorally as wandering off task, lacking persistence, having difficulty sustaining focus, and being disorganized and is not due to defiance or lack 
of comprehension. Also experience excessive motor activity (such as a child running about) when it is not appropriate, or excessive fidgeting, 

tapping, or talkativeness? 

                                       

Specific Learning 

Disorder: 

Do you experience persistent difficulties learning keystone academic skills, with onset during the years of the developmental period? Key academic 

skills include reading of single words accurately and fluently, reading comprehension, written expression and spelling, arithmetic calculation, and 

solving mathematical problems. Must be an academic skill such as, reading, spelling, writing, mathematics and have to be taught and learned 

explicitly instead of developed.  

                                       

Please further investigate by answering the questions below: 

Developmental 

Coordination Disorder: 

Do you experience manifestation of impaired skills requiring motor coordination? Young children may be delayed in achieving motor milestones 

(i.e., sitting, crawling, walking), although many achieve typical motor milestones. 

                                       

Stereotypic Movement 

Disorder: 

Do you experience repetitive, seemingly driven, and apparently purposeless motor behavior? These behaviors may be rhythmical movements of the 

head, hands, or body without obvious adaptive function. 

                                       

Please further investigate by answering the questions below: 

 

 

Tic Disorders: 

Do you experience sudden, rapid, recurrent, nonrhythmic motor movements or vocalizations called tics that had an onset before the age of 18? You 

may have various tic symptoms over time, but the tic repertoire always reoccurs in a characteristic fashion. Although tics can include almost any 

muscle group or vocalization, certain tic symptoms, such as eye blinking or throat clearing, are common across patient populations. Tics are 

generally experienced as involuntary but can be voluntarily suppressed for varying lengths of time. (May be as simple as eye blinking, throat 

clearing, and shoulder shrugging or as complex as copropraxia, coprolalia, echolalia, echopraxia, or palilalia) 

                                       

If the above question applies to you, please further investigate by answering the questions below. Otherwise skip to: (Other Specified Neurodevelopmental Disorders) 

Tourette’s Disorder: Do you experience both 2 + motor and 1 + vocal tics that have persisted for more than 1 year since first tic onset? 

                                       

Chronic Tic Disorder: Do you experience only 1 + motor tics or only 1 + vocal tics that have persisted for more than 1 year since first tic onset? 

                                       

Provisional Tic Disorder: Do you experience single or multiple motor and/or vocal tics that have been present for less than 1 year since first tic onset? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED NEURODEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS: 

Global Developmental 

Delay: 

Do you experience defects in general mental abilities and impairment in everyday adaptive functioning yet are under the age o f 5? 

                                       

Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure: 

Do you experience a range of developmental disabilities following exposure to alcohol in utero? 
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SUBSTANCE USE RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Substances: Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by a substance in which activities may be neglected or effects your daily life in 

a negative way? (Alcohol; caffeine; cannabis; hallucinogens, inhalants; opioids; sedatives, hypnotics, and anxiolytics; stimulants; tobacco; other) 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 

                                              

Alcohol Related:  Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by Alcohol? 

Alcohol Use:  Do you experience withdrawal symptoms that develop approximately 4-12 hours after the reduction of intake following heavy alcohol ingestion? 

                                       

Alcohol Intoxication:  Do you experience the presence of problematic behavioral or psychological changes that develop during, or shortly after, alcohol ingestion? 

                                       

Alcohol Withdrawal: Do you experience a characteristic withdrawal syndrome that develops within several hours to a few days after the cessation of heavy alcohol use? 

                                       

Caffeine Related  Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by Caffeine? 

Caffeine Use:  Do you experience the continued use of caffeine and failure to control use despite negative physical and/or psychological consequences? 

                                       

Caffeine Intoxication:  After recent consumption of caffeine do you experience restlessness, nervousness, excitement, insomnia, flushed face, diuresis, and gastrointestinal? 

                                       

Caffeine Withdrawal: After daily caffeine intake do you experience headaches; fatigue or drowsiness; dysphoric mood, depressed mood, or irritability; difficulty 

concentrating; and flu-like symptoms (nausea, vomiting, or muscle pain/stiffness). 

                                       

Cannabis Related:  Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by Cannabis? 

Cannabis Use:  Do you experience problems that are associated with substances derived from the cannabis plant or chemically similar synthetic compounds? 

                                       

Cannabis Intoxication:  Do you experience clinically significant problematic behavioral or psychological changes that develop during, or shortly after, cannabis use? 

                                       

Cannabis Withdrawal: Do you experience a withdrawal syndrome that develops after the cessation of or substantial reduction in heavy and prolonged cannabis use? 

                                       

Hallucinogen Related: Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by a Hallucinogen? 

Hallucinogen Use:  Do you experience addictive problems with hallucinogens such as phencyclidine, ketamine, cyclohexamine, or dizocilpine? (Dissociative)  

                                       

 Hallucinogen 

Intoxication:  

Do you experience disorientation, confusion, hallucinations or delusions, a catatonic-like syndrome, or a coma after ingesting a hallucinogen? 

                                       

Persisting Perception 

Disorder: 

Do you reexperience, when you are sober, the perceptual disturbances that were experienced while you were intoxicated with the hallucinogen? 

                                       

Inhalant Related:  Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by an Inhalant? 

Inhalants Use:  Do you experience repeated use of an inhalant substance despite the knowledge that the substance is causing serious problems in everyday function?  

                                       

Inhalants Intoxication:  Do you experience intoxication that develops during, or immediately after, intended or unintended inhalation of a volatile hydrocarbon substance? 

                                       

Opioid Related:  Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by an Opioid? 

Opioid Use:  Do you experience compulsive, prolonged self administration symptoms of opioid substances that are used for no legitimate medical purpose? 

                                       

 Opioid Intoxication:  Do you experience the presence of clinically problematic behavioral or psychological changes that develop during, or shortly after, opioid use? 

                                       

Opioid Withdrawal: Do you experience a withdrawal syndrome that develops after the cessation of (or reduction in) opioid use that has been heavy and prolonged? 

                                       

Sedatives, Hypnotics, 

Anxiolytics Related: 

Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by a Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic? 

Sedatives, Hypnotics, 

Anxiolytics Use:  

Do you take any unprescribed illegal benzodiazepines, benzodiazepine-like drugs, carbamates, barbiturate, and barbiturate-like hypnotics? 

                                       

Sedatives, Hypnotics, 

Anxiolytics Intoxication:  

Do you experience the presence of maladaptive behavioral or psychological changes that develop during, or shortly after, ingesting the substance? 

                                       

Sedatives, Hypnotics, 

Anxiolytics Withdrawal: 

Do you experience an autonomic hyperactivity such as increased heart/respiratory rate, blood pressure, or body temperature, along with sweatin; a 

tremor of the hands; insomnia; nausea, vomiting; anxiety; and psychomotor agitation after ingesting a Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic drug? 

                                       

Tobacco Related:  Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by Tobacco? 

Tobacco Use:  Do you use cigarettes and smokeless tobacco daily or any other way to ingest tobacco?  

                                       

Tobacco Withdrawal: Do you experience symptoms that impair the ability to stop tobacco use? Heart rate may decrease by 5-12 beats per minute in the first few days, and 

weight increases of 4-7 lb (2-3 kg) over the first year. Withdrawal can produce clinically significant mood changes and functional impairment? 

                                       

Stimulant Related: Do you experience an intense activation of the reward system caused by a stimulant? 

Stimulant Use:  Do you ingest amphetamine-type stimulants a substituted-phenylethylamine structure, such as amphetamine, dextroamphetamine, and 

methamphetamine? Also included are those substances that are structurally different but have similar effects, such as methylphenidate? 

                                       

Stimulant Intoxication:  Do you experience the presence of a biochemistry change that developed during, or shortly after, use of stimulants? (Hallucinations/delusions) 

                                       

Stimulant Withdrawal: Do you experience a withdrawal syndrome that develops within 3 hours to several days after the cessation of stimulant use that has been prolonged? 
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NEUROCOGNITIVE RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Cognitive Changes: Do you experience distressing symptoms that are acquired rather than developmental? (Example: Consistent memory loss) 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 

                                              

 

Delirium: 

Do you experience the disturbance of attention or awareness that is accompanied by a change in cognition that cannot be better explained by a pre-

existing/evolving neurocognitive disorder? The disturbance in attention is manifested by reduced ability to direct, focus, sustain, and shift attention. 

                                       

 

 

Major & Mild 

Neurocognitive 

Disorder: 

Do you experience an acquired cognitive decline or a concern about cognition in one or more of the following: Sustained, divided, & selective 

attention, processing speed | Planning, decision making, working memory, responding to feedback/overriding habits, mental flexibility |  Immediate 

memory, recent memory [Including free, cued recall, and recognition memory] Very long-term memory (Semantic autobiographical implicit 

learning} | Expressive language [Including naming, word finding, fluency, and grammar, and syntax] and receptive language | Abilities subsumed 

under the term’s visual perception, visuo-constructional, perceptual-motor, praxis, and gnosis | Recognition of emotions and theory of mind. Above 

may manifest on an objective assessment that falls below the expected level or that has been observed to decline over time. 

                                       

NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDER SPECIFIERS: 

Due to Alzheimer’s 

Disease: 

Do you experience an insidious onset and gradual progression of cognitive and behavioral symptoms in which presentation is amnestic (i.e., with 

impairment in memory and learning) 

                                       

Frontotemporal 

Neurocognitive 

Disorder: 

Do you experience several syndromic variants characterized by the progressive development of behavioral and personality change and/or language 

impairment? The behavioral variant and three language variants (semantic, agrammatic/nonfluent, and logopenic) exhibit distinct patterns of brain 
atrophy and some distinctive neuropathology. 

                                       

 

With Lewy Bodies: 

Do you experience not only progressive cognitive impairment (with early changes in complex attention and executive function rather than learning 
and memory) but also recurrent complex visual hallucinations; and concurrent symptoms of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep behav ior disorder 

(which can be a very early manifestation); as well as hallucinations in other sensory modalities, depression,  and delusions. 

                                       

Vascular Neurocognitive 

Disorder: 

Do you experience the establishment of an NCD and the determination that cerebrovascular disease is the dominant if not exclusive pathology that 

accounts for the cognitive deficits? 

                                       

Due to Traumatic Brain 

Injury: 

Have you experienced a traumatic brain injury with specific characteristics that include at least one of the following: loss of consciousness, 

posttraumatic amnesia, disorientation and confusion, or, in more severe cases, neurological signs (e.g., positive neuroimaging, a new onset of 

seizures or a marked worsening of a pre-existing seizure disorder, visual field cuts, anosmia) 

                                       

 

Substance/Medication-

Induced:  

Do you experience neurocognitive impairments that persist beyond the usual duration of intoxication and acute withdrawal? Ini tially, these 

manifestations can reflect slow recovery of brain functions from a period of prolonged substance use, and improvements in neurocognitive as well 

brain imaging indicators may be seen over many months. 

                                       

 

 

Due to HIV Infection: 

Do you experience symptoms of an infection with the human immunodeficiency virus type-1 (HIV-1), which is acquired through exposure to bodily 

fluids of an infected person through injection drug use, unprotected sexual contact, or accidental or iatrogenic exposure (e.g., contaminated blood 

supply, needle puncture injury to medical personnel). HIV infects several types of cells, most particularly immune cells. Over time, the infection can 

cause severe depletion of "T-helper" (CD4) lymphocytes, resulting in severe immunocompromise, often leading to opportunistic infections and 

neoplasms. 

                                       

 

Due to Prion Disease: 

Do you experience symptoms of a subacute spongiform encephalopathies (including Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, 

kuru, Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker syndrome, and fatal insomnia) caused by transmissible agents known as prions? The most common type is 

sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD). Variant CJD is much rarer and is associated with transmission of bovine spongiform encephalopathy, also 

called "mad cow disease." 

                                       

Due to Parkinson’s 

Disease: 

Do you experience a cognitive decline following the onset of Parkinson's disease? The disturbance must occur in the setting of established 

Parkinson's disease, and deficits must have developed gradually. 

                                       

 

Due to Huntington’s 

Disease: 

Do you experience progressive cognitive impairment following the diagnosis of Huntington's disease, with early changes in processing speed, 

organization, and planning rather than learning and memory? Cognitive and behavioral changes often precede the emergence of the typical motor 

abnormalities of slowing of voluntary movement and involuntary jerking movements. A diagnosis of definite Huntington's disease is given in the 

presence of unequivocal, extrapyramidal motor abnormalities in an individual with either a family history of Huntington's disease or genetic testing 

showing a CAG trinucleotide repeat expansion in the HIT gene, located on chromosome 4. 

                                       

 

 

Due to Another Medical 

Condition 

Do you experience progressive cognitive impairment and have been diagnosed with structural lesions (e.g., primary or secondary brain tumors, 
subdural hematoma, slowly progressive or normal-pressure hydrocephalus), hypoxia related to hypoperfusion from heart failure, endocrine 

conditions (e.g., hypothyroidism, hypercalcemia, hypoglycemia), nutritional conditions (e.g., deficiencies of thiamine or niacin), other infectious 

conditions (e.g., neurosyphilis, cryptococcosis), immune disorders (e.g., temporal arteritis, systemic lupus erythematosus), hepatic or renal failure, 

metabolic conditions (e.g., Kufs' disease, adrenoleukodystrophy, metachromatic leukodystrophy, other storage diseases of adul thood and childhood), 

and other neurological conditions (e.g., epilepsy, multiple sclerosis). Unusual causes of central nervous system injury, such as electrical shock or 

intracranial radiation, are generally evident from the history. 

                                       

Due to Multiple 

Etiologies: 

Do you experience pathophysiological consequences of more than one etiological process, excluding substances? 

                                       
OTHER SPECIFIED NEUROCOGNITIVE DISORDERS: 

Attenuated Delirium 

Syndrome: 

Do you experience delirium in which the severity of cognitive impairment falls short of that required for the diagnosis, or in which some, but not all, diagnostic criteria for 

delirium are met?  

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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PARAPHILIC RELATED QUESTIONS: 
 

Sexual Paraphilias: 

Do you experience sexual arousal from spying on others in private activities, exposing the genitals to a non-consenting individual, 

touching or rubbing against a nonconsenting individual, undergoing humiliation, bondage, or suffering,  inflicting humiliation, 

bondage, or suffering, sexual focus on children, using nonliving objects or having a highly specific focus on non-genital body parts, 

and engaging in cross-dressing. 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

 

Voyeuristic Disorder: 

Do you experience sexual arousal from observing an unsuspecting person who is naked, disrobing, or engaged in sexual activity 

despite substantial objective evidence to the contrary? If you also experience distress or psychosocial problems because of 

preferences, you can also be diagnosed with voyeuristic disorder. 

                                       

Exhibitionistic 

Disorder: 

Do you experience sexual attraction to exposing your genitals to unsuspecting persons despite substantial objective evidence to the 

contrary? If disclosing individuals also report psychosocial difficulties because of their sexual attractions or preferences for 

exposing, they may be diagnosed with exhibitionistic disorder. 

                                       

Frotteuristic 

Disorder: 

Do you experience sexual attraction from touching or rubbing against a nonconsenting individual regardless of considerable 

objective evidence to the contrary? If individuals also report psychosocial impairment due to their sexual preferences for touching 

or rubbing against a nonconsenting individual, they could be diagnosed with frotteuristic disorder 

                                       

Sexual Masochism 

Disorder: 

Do you experience yourself openly acknowledging intense sexual arousal from the act of being humiliated, beaten, bound, or 

otherwise made to suffer, as manifested by fantasies, urges, or behaviors? 

                                       

Sexual Sadism 

Disorder: 

Do you experience denying any sexual interest in the physical or psychological suffering of another individual despite substantial 

objective evidence to the contrary. If you openly acknowledge intense sexual interest in the physical or psychological suffering of 

others you would be referred to as "admitting individuals." 

                                       

Pedophilic Disorder: Do you experience freely disclosing this paraphilia OR denying any sexual attraction to prepubertal children (generally age 13 

years or younger), despite substantial objective evidence to the contrary. You are 16 + and 5 + years older than the child or 

children. Diagnosis does not include an individual in late adolescence in an ongoing sexual relationship with a 12- or 13-year-old. 

                                       

 

Fetishistic Disorder: 

Do you experience the persistent and repetitive use of or dependence on nonliving objects or a highly specific focus on a (typically 

congenital) body part as primary elements associated with sexual arousal? 

                                       

Transvestic Disorder: Do you experience sexual arousal when dressing as the opposite sex or thoughts of cross-dressing are always or often accompanied 

by sexual excitement and are emotionally distressed by this pattern or feel it impairs social or interpersonal functioning? 

                                       

OTHER SPECIFIED PARAPHILIC DISORDERS: 

PARAPHILIC 

EXAMPLES: 

Do you experience recurrent and intense sexual arousal involving obscene phone call, corpses, animals, feces, enemas, or urine that 

has been present for at least 6 months and causes marked distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other functioning? 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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SYMPTOMS UNSPECIFIED IN THE DSM-5 RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Unspecified 

Symptoms: 

Do you experience abnormal symptoms that are causing distress in function that are not yet specified in diagnostic research? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Tic Symptoms: Do you experience uncontrollable, rapid, repetitive, non-rhythmic movements or vocalizations? 

Phantom Tics: Do you experience tics that are out of body sensation felt as if they were appearing in external objects? 

                                       

Sensory Tics:  Do you experience uncontrollable and distressing sensations that are not accompanied by a visible movement or vocalisation tic? 

                                       

Tic Attacks  Do you experience episodes of sudden bouts of tics and/or functional tic-like movements, lasting from 15 min to several hours? 

                                       

Rage Attacks: Do you experience unexplained outburst of uncontrollable rage/anger? Are typically not goal directed and do not seem purposeful. 

                                       

OCD Symptoms: Do you experience repeated, persistent, and unwanted thoughts, urges or images that are intrusive and cause distress or anxiety? 

You may try to ignore them or get rid of them by performing a compulsive behavior or ritual. 

Moral/Scrupulosity 

OCD: 

Do you experience excessive dominated thoughts of wrongdoing, being in trouble, not being good enough, and feeling constantly 

guilt-ridden that you will be found out to be a liar or a cheat in some way? (Ex. Following religion correctly) 

                                       

Perfectionism OCD: Do you experience the literal need to seem perfect to others around you? (Must do everything correct otherwise feelings of shame) 

                                       

Sexuality OCD: Do you experience the repeated curiosity or intrusive thoughts about your sexuality that cause distress in function? 

                                       

Relationship OCD: Do you experience the excessive fear that you may cheat on your partner, fall in love with another, or if your good enough? 

                                       

Existential OCD Do you experience the involuntary obsession over very deep questions such as questions of the universe or the meaning of love? 

                                       

Tourettic OCD: Do you experience compulsive OCD  in which you may need to fulfil an involuntary movement or vocalisation in which needs to 

be done “just right” or a specific number of times before the uncomfortable feeling goes away? 

                                       

Pure Oh OCD: Do you experience obsessions/intrusive thoughts yet do not have any outward compulsions and instead have internal compulsions? 

                                       

Harm OCD: Do you experience the excessive worry that you may accidentally harm someone or that you may harm someone in the future? 

                                       

Time OCD Do you experience the constant need to focus on things and complete them at a certain time or date? 

                                       

Checking OCD: Do you experience compulsions related to checking something repeatedly and become distressing if not completed? 

                                       

Sensorimotor OCD: Do you experience the excessive awareness of bodily functions such as breathing or blinking etc…? 

                                       

Hoarding OCD:  Do you experience the need to hoard useless objects or “situations”? 

                                       

Emotional 

Contamination OCD: 

Do you experience the excessive worry that you may accidentally either transmit or catch emotions onto others? 

                                       

Germaphobia OCD: Do you experience being absolutely petrified of germs, unclean things, or getting ill/becoming sick?  

                                       

Just Right OCD: Do you experience the need for everything to be “just right” such as symmetry, having things in a certain place, evening things out, 

ordering things, or lining things up perfectly? 

                                       

Pedophilia OCD: Do you experience horrific intrusive thoughts about being a pedophile and may be ego-dystonic meaning that these intrusive 

thoughts are ones in which you are most against? You may feel intense shame because you may think there is something wrong 

with you as a person but its important to be aware that it is not you that is thinking of these thoughts.  

                                       

NOTE: YOU CAN HAVE MORE THAN ONE TYPE OF OCD AND AT DIFFERENT TIMES  

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 
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OTHER SPECIFIED DSM-5 RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Other:  Do you experience distressing symptoms that are NOT correlated to any of the other categories of mental disorders?  

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 
                                              

Attenuated Psychosis 

Syndrome: 

Do you experience psychosis that is less severe, more transient, and insight is relatively maintained but does not meet criteria? 

                                       

Depressive Episodes 

with Short-Duration 

Hypomania: 

Do you experience short-duration HM and at least one MDE as well as 2 + episodes of a 2-3 days' in which HME criteria are met?  

                                       

Persistent Complex 

Bereavement 

Disorder: 

Do you experience 12 months (6 months in children) of intense sorrow since the death of someone with you had a close relationship 

with. This time frame discriminates normal grief from persistent grief. 

                                       

Caffeine Use 

Disorder: 

Do you experience the continued use of caffeine and failure to control use despite negative physical and/or psychological consequences? 

                                       

Internet Gaming 

Disorder: 

Do you experience an excessive internet gaming addiction? 

                                       

Neurobehavioral 

Disorder Associated 

with Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure: 

Do you experience manifestation of impairment in neurocognitive, behavioral, and adaptive functioning associated with prenatal 

alcohol exposure? Impairment can be documented based on past diagnostic evaluations (Ex. Psychological, or educational 

assessments) or medical records, reports by either your self, informants, and/ or observation by a clinician. 

                                       

Suicidal Behavior 

Disorder: 

Do you experience behavior in which you have participated in an event with some intent to die? (A suicide attempt) 

                                       

Nonsuicidal Self-

Injury: 

Do you experience behaviour in which you repeatedly inflict shallow, yet painful injuries to the surface of your body which  

purpose is to reduce negative emotions, such as tension, anxiety, and self-reproach, and/or to resolve an interpersonal difficulty? 

                                       

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 5) Next Section: (Page 21) 

 

DISORDERS UNRECOGNIZED BY THE DSM-5 RELATED QUESTIONS: 
Unrecognized: Do you experience distress in function due to unrecognized symptoms and do not correspond to any of the disorder classifications? 

If the answer was positive to the question above, please check mark the following box below and proceed to the questions below! 

                                              

Passive Aggressive 

Personality Disorder: 

Do you experience a pervasive pattern of negative attitudes and passive resistance to demands for adequate performance?  

                                       

Orthorexia: Do you experience an “unhealthy obsession with eating ‘healthily?'” 

                                       

 

PANDAS/PANS: 

Do you experience an exposure to an infection such as a streptococcal infection and had a sudden onset of one of the following: Obsessive – 

compulsive behaviour, tics, anxiety, excessive mood swings, handwriting deterioration, sleep disturbances, restrictive eating Etc… Stands 

for: Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorder Associated with Streptococcal Infection. 

                                       

Sensory Processing 

Disorder: 

Do you experience the condition in which the brain has trouble receiving/responding to stimuli that comes in through the senses? 

                                       

 

Misophonia: 

Do you experience certain sounds that trigger emotional or physiological responses that some might perceive as unreasonable given the 

circumstance? Reactions can range from anger and annoyance to panic and the need to flee.   

                                       

Pathological Demand 

Avoidance: 

Do you experience that a main characteristic of your personality is to avoid society demands and expectations to an extreme extent? 

                                       

Parental Alienation 

Syndrome: 

 Do you experience extreme but unwarranted fear, disrespect, or hostility towards a parent? 

                                       

Asperger’s Syndrome: Do you experience a greater or lesser degree of impairment in language and communication skills, as well as repetitive or restrictive 

patterns of thought and behavior? 

                                       

Religious Trauma 

Syndrome: 

Do you experience struggling with leaving a religion and coping with the damage of indoctrination? May be going through the shattering of 

a personally meaningful faith and/or breaking away from a controlling community and lifestyle. 

                                       

Color Blindness:  Are you unable to distinguish certain colors, or (rarely in humans) any colors at all? 

                                       

Chromesthesia: Do you perceive color while listening to music, experience the colors in addition to the normal auditory sensations? 

 (Sound involuntarily evokes an experience of color)  

                                       

Gait Disorder: Do you experience a pattern of walking that deviates from a normal walk? 
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LEGACY MENTAL DISORDER THEORIES: 
WARNING: ALL DISORDERS WRITTEN BELOW ARE STRICTLY THEORY BASED AND THEREFOR CAN NOT BE DIAGNOSED UNDER 

ANY GIVEN CIRCUMSTANCE! 

 

Vibe-O Personality 

Disorder: 

Do you experience the excessive need to be around people that have a positive emotional or atmospheric effect on you during a 

certain point in time which is communicated to and felt from others? If this vibe is “lost” do you experience much distress? 

                                       

                                       

Complex Inflicted 

Personality Disorder: 

Do you experience a repetitive pattern of inner experience in which stems from the anxiety of safety for others and causes inflicted distress 

to those around you? You may feel the need to always “win” an argument and tend to express a “lawyer” like state wile in conversation. 

                                       

                                       

Acute Eating Concern 

Episode: 

Do you experience the excessive need to lose weight by fasting and/or engaging in purging behavior in which lasts 2 – 4 weeks? 

                                       

                                       

 

Apostasy Dysphoria: 

Do you experience A general dissatisfaction in that your spiritual beliefs do not align or contradict the beliefs of your assigned 

religion OR an abandonment of what you once believed to be true? 

                                       

                                       

Rejection Sensitive 

Dysphoria: 

Do you experience extreme emotional sensitivity and pain triggered by the perception that you will be rejected or criticized by 

important people in your life? May be triggered by a sense of falling short, failing to meet their own or others’ expectations. 

                                       

                                       

Elimination Anxiety 

Syndrome: 

Do you experience a repeated pattern of fear caused by being alone during an elimination of your own urine and/or feces? (7 + ) 

                                       

                                       

Depressed Amnesia 

Disorder: 

Do you experience memory loss in which is nearly all day for 3 + days each month due to a depressed state of mind? 

                                       

                                       

Manic Disorder: Do you experience consistent manic episodes at least 1 + each month and without ever reaching a depressive episode? 

                                       

                                       

Paranormal Psychosis 

Disorder: 

Do you experience psychosis like symptoms stemming from an obsession with paranormal activity? 

                                       

                                       

Acute Environmental 

Identity Disorder 

Do you experience acute identity changes due to certain environments such as at work and at school in which cause much distress?  

                                       

                                       

Post Traumatic Stress 

Symptoms Due to 

Repeated Secondary 

Adjustments: 

Do you experience PTSD symptoms, yet do not meet criteria for PTSD and the stressor is due to repeated secondary adjustments? 

                                       

                                       

                                       

Safety Luminosity 

Syndrome: 

Do you always experience the obsessive/constant need to see light even during nighttime hours? (10 +) 

                                       

                                       

Acute Ejaculation 

Due to External 

Stressor: 

Do you experience the repeated failure to reach ejaculation due to an external stressor?  

                                       

                                       

Impulse Amnesia 

Disorder: 

Do you experience dramatic impulsivity that typically lasts less than 30 seconds in which you either cannot remember OR feel bad? 

                                       

                                       

Early Onset 

Consequential Sexual 

Lust Syndrome: 

Do you experience the excessive need to engage in sexual activity with a partner, yet you are under 10 years old? 

                                       

                                       

Sexual Induced 

Identity Orientation 

Paraphilia: 

Do you experience the feeling of attraction to those that are not attracted to your specific gender assignment or gender identity?  

                                       

                                       

 

Productivity 

Compulsive Disorder: 

Do you experience the constant need to be productive during your “off time” in which causes distress and does not have any 

specific obsession and/or compulsion that correspond to the need of being productive?  
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COMPLEX SYMPTOM 

SPECIFIERS:  
Section (2.5) 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 

 

 

 

 

 

Only an individual that is screening for any of the following categories must visit a symptom specifier: 

(Anxiety Disorders, Depressive Disorders, Bipolar Disorders, Trauma Disorders, Dissociative Disorders, 

Psychotic Disorders, Catatonia) 
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COMPLEX SYMPTOM SPECIFIER 1:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENING FOR: 

       
 
 

 

Anxiety/Panic 

Attacks: 

Depressive & Manic 

Episodes: 

Hypervigilant 

Episodes: 

Dissociative 

Episodes: 

Brief Psychotic  

Episodes: 

Catatonia Disorder 

Specifier:  

Abrupt Surges Depressive Episodes: Specify Triggers:  Specify Triggers: Key Features:  Stupor = A state of 

near-unconsciousness 

or insensibility 
Distress in Functions 2 + week period Anxiety Disorder Anxiety Disorder (1) Delusions: 

2/2 Total: Nearly all every day Trauma Disorder  Trauma Disorder A belief or that is 

firmly maintained 

despite being 

contradicted by what is 

generally reality or 

rational thinking 

Palpitations Distress in Functions Psychotic Disorder Psychotic Disorder Catalepsy = A trance 

with a loss of sensation 

and accompanied by a 

ridged body 

Sweating No manic episodes Insomnia Disorder Insomnia Disorder 

Shaking 4/4 Total: Medical Illness Medical Illness 

Hyperventilation Depressed mood Specific Event Specific Event 

Choking Loss of interest Trigger:  Trigger:  Waxy Flexibility = 

Limbs retain a position Chest Pain 1/2 Total: 1/6 Total:  1/4 Total:  (2) Hallucinations: 

Nausea Weight gain/loss Unexplained adrenaline 

rushes 

Memory gaps An experience 

involving the apparent 

perception of 

something that is not 

present. (Auditory, 

Gustatory, Olfactory, 

Visual, Tactile)  

Mutism = No, or very 

little, verbal responses Dizziness Insomnia almost daily Distress in Functions 

Chills / Heat Psychomotor agitation Unpleasant feeling Not religious  Negativism = Resist in 

external/internal 

commands 
Paresthesia’s Fatigue Difficulty 

concentrating 

Persistent or recurrent 

Dissociation Worthlessness/guilt Mind going blank  

Fear of losing control Difficulty 

concentrating 

Sensitive to stimuli  Dreamlike feeling Posturing = 

Odd bodily positioning Fear of Dying Paranoia Out of body experience  

4/13 Total: Suicidal ideation Exhaustion caused by 

hypervigilance 

5/7 Total:  (3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Mannerism = 

Emphasized facial 

expression/movement  
6/15 Total:  4/8 Total: 6/11 Total:  

Specify if: 9/14 Total: Jumpiness Specify If: Disjointed thoughts, a 

stop in thought process, 

randomly spoken 

words, or incoherence 

Anxiety Attack: Manic Episodes: Scanning for Threats Dissociative Identity: 

Alternate identities  

Stereotypy = 

Repetitive, abnormally 

frequent, non-goal-

directed movements 

Short lived 1 + week period Distress in Functions 

Reaction to stressor Nearly all every day Out of proportion Dissociative Amnesia: 

Can’t recall memory Goes away after trigger Distress in Functions 8/10 Total:  (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 2/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  Unreasonable Anger Depersonalization:  
Detachment of feelings 

Agitation = A mental 

state of extreme 

emotional disturbance 
Panic Attack:  Inflated self-esteem Depressed State Unpredictable agitation 

Childlike “silliness” 

No reaction to stimuli 
Long duration Decreased sleep Sleep disturbance Derealization: 

Experience of unreality Unprovoked trigger More talkative Isolation/Loneliness Grimacing = A facial 

expression, often ugly 

or contorted, that 

indicates judgment  

Not gone after trigger Flight of ideas Agitation/Irritability Important Notes: (5) Negative: 

2/3 Total:  Distractibility Change in appetite NOTE: Check 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Diminished emotional 

expression, diminished 

purposeful activities, 

diminished speech 

output, lack of interest 

in social interactions  

Specify If: Increase in A or P.A Shaking 

Anxiety Attack  Activity recklessness Abdominal discomfort Echolalia = Mimicking 

another’s speech Panic Attack  4/8 Total: Increased anxiety NOTE: Best treatment 

is CBT + Medication Substance Abuse Specify: Tics Echopraxia = 

Mimicking another’s 

movements 
Other Condition Hypomanic Episode Short Dissociation NOTE: Suggest 

Professional 

Immediately 
Better Explained Manic Episode 5/11 Total: 1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) 

0/3 Total: 7/11 Total:  14/27 Total:  1 + day | 1 – Month 3/12 Total:  

Results:  Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT NOTES:  

In the event of persistent 

Anxiety/Panic attacks 

please screen for 

Anxiety Disorders 

In the event of 

Depressive/Manic 

episodes please screen 

for Depressive, Bipolar, 

and Borderline Disorders 

In the event of 

Hypervigilant episodes 

please screen for the 

category of disorder 

specified in the criteria 

In the event of a 

dissociative episode 

please screen for 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Screen for psychotic, 

depressive, bipolar and 

personality disorders and 

refer to a professional 

immediately 

Please screen for 

Neurodevelopmental, 

Psychotic disorders, 

Bipolar disorders, and 

Depressive disorders 
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COMPLEX SYMPTOM SPECIFIER 2:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENING FOR: 

       
 
 

 

Anxiety/Panic 

Attacks: 

Depressive & Manic 

Episodes: 

Hypervigilant 

Episodes: 

Dissociative 

Episodes: 

Brief Psychotic  

Episodes: 

Catatonia Disorder 

Specifier:  

Abrupt Surges Depressive Episodes: Specify Triggers:  Specify Triggers: Key Features:  Stupor = A state of 

near-unconsciousness 

or insensibility 
Distress in Functions 2 + week period Anxiety Disorder Anxiety Disorder (1) Delusions: 

2/2 Total: Nearly all every day Trauma Disorder  Trauma Disorder A belief or that is 

firmly maintained 

despite being 

contradicted by what is 

generally reality or 

rational thinking 

Palpitations Distress in Functions Psychotic Disorder Psychotic Disorder Catalepsy = A trance 

with a loss of sensation 

and accompanied by a 

ridged body 

Sweating No manic episodes Insomnia Disorder Insomnia Disorder 

Shaking 4/4 Total: Medical Illness Medical Illness 

Hyperventilation Depressed mood Specific Event Specific Event 

Choking Loss of interest Trigger:  Trigger:  Waxy Flexibility = 

Limbs retain a position Chest Pain 1/2 Total: 1/6 Total:  1/4 Total:  (2) Hallucinations: 

Nausea Weight gain/loss Unexplained adrenaline 

rushes 

Memory gaps An experience 

involving the apparent 

perception of 

something that is not 

present. (Auditory, 

Gustatory, Olfactory, 

Visual, Tactile)  

Mutism = No, or very 

little, verbal responses Dizziness Insomnia almost daily Distress in Functions 

Chills / Heat Psychomotor agitation Unpleasant feeling Not religious  Negativism = Resist in 

external/internal 

commands 
Paresthesia’s Fatigue Difficulty 

concentrating 

Persistent or recurrent 

Dissociation Worthlessness/guilt Mind going blank  

Fear of losing control Difficulty 

concentrating 

Sensitive to stimuli  Dreamlike feeling Posturing = 

Odd bodily positioning Fear of Dying Paranoia Out of body experience  

4/13 Total: Suicidal ideation Exhaustion caused by 

hypervigilance 

5/7 Total:  (3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Mannerism = 

Emphasized facial 

expression/movement  
6/15 Total:  4/8 Total: 6/11 Total:  

Specify if: 9/14 Total: Jumpiness Specify If: Disjointed thoughts, a 

stop in thought process, 

randomly spoken 

words, or incoherence 

Anxiety Attack: Manic Episodes: Scanning for Threats Dissociative Identity: 

Alternate identities  

Stereotypy = 

Repetitive, abnormally 

frequent, non-goal-

directed movements 

Short lived 1 + week period Distress in Functions 

Reaction to stressor Nearly all every day Out of proportion Dissociative Amnesia: 

Can’t recall memory Goes away after trigger Distress in Functions 8/10 Total:  (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 2/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  Unreasonable Anger Depersonalization:  
Detachment of feelings 

Agitation = A mental 

state of extreme 

emotional disturbance 
Panic Attack:  Inflated self-esteem Depressed State Unpredictable agitation 

Childlike “silliness” 

No reaction to stimuli 
Long duration Decreased sleep Sleep disturbance Derealization: 

Experience of unreality Unprovoked trigger More talkative Isolation/Loneliness Grimacing = A facial 

expression, often ugly 

or contorted, that 

indicates judgment  

Not gone after trigger Flight of ideas Agitation/Irritability Important Notes: (5) Negative: 

2/3 Total:  Distractibility Change in appetite NOTE: Check 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Diminished emotional 

expression, diminished 

purposeful activities, 

diminished speech 

output, lack of interest 

in social interactions  

Specify If: Increase in A or P.A Shaking 

Anxiety Attack  Activity recklessness Abdominal discomfort Echolalia = Mimicking 

another’s speech Panic Attack  4/8 Total: Increased anxiety NOTE: Best treatment 

is CBT + Medication Substance Abuse Specify: Tics Echopraxia = 

Mimicking another’s 

movements 
Other Condition Hypomanic Episode Short Dissociation NOTE: Suggest 

Professional 

Immediately 
Better Explained Manic Episode 5/11 Total: 1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) 

0/3 Total: 7/11 Total:  14/27 Total:  1 + day | 1 – Month 3/12 Total:  

Results:  Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT NOTES:  

In the event of persistent 

Anxiety/Panic attacks 

please screen for 

Anxiety Disorders 

In the event of 

Depressive/Manic 

episodes please screen 

for Depressive, Bipolar, 

and Borderline Disorders 

In the event of 

Hypervigilant episodes 

please screen for the 

category of disorder 

specified in the criteria 

In the event of a 

dissociative episode 

please screen for 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Screen for psychotic, 

depressive, bipolar and 

personality disorders and 

refer to a professional 

immediately 

Please screen for 

Neurodevelopmental, 

Psychotic disorders, 

Bipolar disorders, and 

Depressive disorders 

Psychotic Term Definitions: (Page 109) Next Section: (Page 27) Symptomatic Diagnostic Tool: (Page 118) 
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COMPLEX SYMPTOM SPECIFIER 3:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENING FOR: 

       
 
 

 

Anxiety/Panic 

Attacks: 

Depressive & Manic 

Episodes: 

Hypervigilant 

Episodes: 

Dissociative 

Episodes: 

Brief Psychotic  

Episodes: 

Catatonia Disorder 

Specifier:  

Abrupt Surges Depressive Episodes: Specify Triggers:  Specify Triggers: Key Features:  Stupor = A state of 

near-unconsciousness 

or insensibility 
Distress in Functions 2 + week period Anxiety Disorder Anxiety Disorder (1) Delusions: 

2/2 Total: Nearly all every day Trauma Disorder  Trauma Disorder A belief or that is 

firmly maintained 

despite being 

contradicted by what is 

generally reality or 

rational thinking 

Palpitations Distress in Functions Psychotic Disorder Psychotic Disorder Catalepsy = A trance 

with a loss of sensation 

and accompanied by a 

ridged body 

Sweating No manic episodes Insomnia Disorder Insomnia Disorder 

Shaking 4/4 Total: Medical Illness Medical Illness 

Hyperventilation Depressed mood Specific Event Specific Event 

Choking Loss of interest Trigger:  Trigger:  Waxy Flexibility = 

Limbs retain a position Chest Pain 1/2 Total: 1/6 Total:  1/4 Total:  (2) Hallucinations: 

Nausea Weight gain/loss Unexplained adrenaline 

rushes 

Memory gaps An experience 

involving the apparent 

perception of 

something that is not 

present. (Auditory, 

Gustatory, Olfactory, 

Visual, Tactile)  

Mutism = No, or very 

little, verbal responses Dizziness Insomnia almost daily Distress in Functions 

Chills / Heat Psychomotor agitation Unpleasant feeling Not religious  Negativism = Resist in 

external/internal 

commands 
Paresthesia’s Fatigue Difficulty 

concentrating 

Persistent or recurrent 

Dissociation Worthlessness/guilt Mind going blank  

Fear of losing control Difficulty 

concentrating 

Sensitive to stimuli  Dreamlike feeling Posturing = 

Odd bodily positioning Fear of Dying Paranoia Out of body experience  

4/13 Total: Suicidal ideation Exhaustion caused by 

hypervigilance 

5/7 Total:  (3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Mannerism = 

Emphasized facial 

expression/movement  
6/15 Total:  4/8 Total: 6/11 Total:  

Specify if: 9/14 Total: Jumpiness Specify If: Disjointed thoughts, a 

stop in thought process, 

randomly spoken 

words, or incoherence 

Anxiety Attack: Manic Episodes: Scanning for Threats Dissociative Identity: 

Alternate identities  

Stereotypy = 

Repetitive, abnormally 

frequent, non-goal-

directed movements 

Short lived 1 + week period Distress in Functions 

Reaction to stressor Nearly all every day Out of proportion Dissociative Amnesia: 

Can’t recall memory Goes away after trigger Distress in Functions 8/10 Total:  (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 2/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  Unreasonable Anger Depersonalization:  
Detachment of feelings 

Agitation = A mental 

state of extreme 

emotional disturbance 
Panic Attack:  Inflated self-esteem Depressed State Unpredictable agitation 

Childlike “silliness” 

No reaction to stimuli 
Long duration Decreased sleep Sleep disturbance Derealization: 

Experience of unreality Unprovoked trigger More talkative Isolation/Loneliness Grimacing = A facial 

expression, often ugly 

or contorted, that 

indicates judgment  

Not gone after trigger Flight of ideas Agitation/Irritability Important Notes: (5) Negative: 

2/3 Total:  Distractibility Change in appetite NOTE: Check 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Diminished emotional 

expression, diminished 

purposeful activities, 

diminished speech 

output, lack of interest 

in social interactions  

Specify If: Increase in A or P.A Shaking 

Anxiety Attack  Activity recklessness Abdominal discomfort Echolalia = Mimicking 

another’s speech Panic Attack  4/8 Total: Increased anxiety NOTE: Best treatment 

is CBT + Medication Substance Abuse Specify: Tics Echopraxia = 

Mimicking another’s 

movements 
Other Condition Hypomanic Episode Short Dissociation NOTE: Suggest 

Professional 

Immediately 
Better Explained Manic Episode 5/11 Total: 1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) 

0/3 Total: 7/11 Total:  14/27 Total:  1 + day | 1 – Month 3/12 Total:  

Results:  Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT NOTES:  

In the event of persistent 

Anxiety/Panic attacks 

please screen for 

Anxiety Disorders 

In the event of 

Depressive/Manic 

episodes please screen 

for Depressive, Bipolar, 

and Borderline Disorders 

In the event of 

Hypervigilant episodes 

please screen for the 

category of disorder 

specified in the criteria 

In the event of a 

dissociative episode 

please screen for 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Screen for psychotic, 

depressive, bipolar and 

personality disorders and 

refer to a professional 

immediately 

Please screen for 

Neurodevelopmental, 

Psychotic disorders, 

Bipolar disorders, and 

Depressive disorders 

Psychotic Term Definitions: (Page 109) Next Section: (Page 27) Symptomatic Diagnostic Tool: (Page 118) 
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COMPLEX SYMPTOM SPECIFIER 4:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENING FOR: 

       
 
 

 

Anxiety/Panic 

Attacks: 

Depressive & Manic 

Episodes: 

Hypervigilant 

Episodes: 

Dissociative 

Episodes: 

Brief Psychotic  

Episodes: 

Catatonia Disorder 

Specifier:  

Abrupt Surges Depressive Episodes: Specify Triggers:  Specify Triggers: Key Features:  Stupor = A state of 

near-unconsciousness 

or insensibility 
Distress in Functions 2 + week period Anxiety Disorder Anxiety Disorder (1) Delusions: 

2/2 Total: Nearly all every day Trauma Disorder  Trauma Disorder A belief or that is 

firmly maintained 

despite being 

contradicted by what is 

generally reality or 

rational thinking 

Palpitations Distress in Functions Psychotic Disorder Psychotic Disorder Catalepsy = A trance 

with a loss of sensation 

and accompanied by a 

ridged body 

Sweating No manic episodes Insomnia Disorder Insomnia Disorder 

Shaking 4/4 Total: Medical Illness Medical Illness 

Hyperventilation Depressed mood Specific Event Specific Event 

Choking Loss of interest Trigger:  Trigger:  Waxy Flexibility = 

Limbs retain a position Chest Pain 1/2 Total: 1/6 Total:  1/4 Total:  (2) Hallucinations: 

Nausea Weight gain/loss Unexplained adrenaline 

rushes 

Memory gaps An experience 

involving the apparent 

perception of 

something that is not 

present. (Auditory, 

Gustatory, Olfactory, 

Visual, Tactile)  

Mutism = No, or very 

little, verbal responses Dizziness Insomnia almost daily Distress in Functions 

Chills / Heat Psychomotor agitation Unpleasant feeling Not religious  Negativism = Resist in 

external/internal 

commands 
Paresthesia’s Fatigue Difficulty 

concentrating 

Persistent or recurrent 

Dissociation Worthlessness/guilt Mind going blank  

Fear of losing control Difficulty 

concentrating 

Sensitive to stimuli  Dreamlike feeling Posturing = 

Odd bodily positioning Fear of Dying Paranoia Out of body experience  

4/13 Total: Suicidal ideation Exhaustion caused by 

hypervigilance 

5/7 Total:  (3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Mannerism = 

Emphasized facial 

expression/movement  
6/15 Total:  4/8 Total: 6/11 Total:  

Specify if: 9/14 Total: Jumpiness Specify If: Disjointed thoughts, a 

stop in thought process, 

randomly spoken 

words, or incoherence 

Anxiety Attack: Manic Episodes: Scanning for Threats Dissociative Identity: 

Alternate identities  

Stereotypy = 

Repetitive, abnormally 

frequent, non-goal-

directed movements 

Short lived 1 + week period Distress in Functions 

Reaction to stressor Nearly all every day Out of proportion Dissociative Amnesia: 

Can’t recall memory Goes away after trigger Distress in Functions 8/10 Total:  (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 2/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  Unreasonable Anger Depersonalization:  
Detachment of feelings 

Agitation = A mental 

state of extreme 

emotional disturbance 
Panic Attack:  Inflated self-esteem Depressed State Unpredictable agitation 

Childlike “silliness” 

No reaction to stimuli 
Long duration Decreased sleep Sleep disturbance Derealization: 

Experience of unreality Unprovoked trigger More talkative Isolation/Loneliness Grimacing = A facial 

expression, often ugly 

or contorted, that 

indicates judgment  

Not gone after trigger Flight of ideas Agitation/Irritability Important Notes: (5) Negative: 

2/3 Total:  Distractibility Change in appetite NOTE: Check 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Diminished emotional 

expression, diminished 

purposeful activities, 

diminished speech 

output, lack of interest 

in social interactions  

Specify If: Increase in A or P.A Shaking 

Anxiety Attack  Activity recklessness Abdominal discomfort Echolalia = Mimicking 

another’s speech Panic Attack  4/8 Total: Increased anxiety NOTE: Best treatment 

is CBT + Medication Substance Abuse Specify: Tics Echopraxia = 

Mimicking another’s 

movements 
Other Condition Hypomanic Episode Short Dissociation NOTE: Suggest 

Professional 

Immediately 
Better Explained Manic Episode 5/11 Total: 1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) 

0/3 Total: 7/11 Total:  14/27 Total:  1 + day | 1 – Month 3/12 Total:  

Results:  Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT NOTES:  

In the event of persistent 

Anxiety/Panic attacks 

please screen for 

Anxiety Disorders 

In the event of 

Depressive/Manic 

episodes please screen 

for Depressive, Bipolar, 

and Borderline Disorders 

In the event of 

Hypervigilant episodes 

please screen for the 

category of disorder 

specified in the criteria 

In the event of a 

dissociative episode 

please screen for 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Screen for psychotic, 

depressive, bipolar and 

personality disorders and 

refer to a professional 

immediately 

Please screen for 

Neurodevelopmental, 

Psychotic disorders, 

Bipolar disorders, and 

Depressive disorders 

Psychotic Term Definitions: (Page 109) Next Section: (Page 27) Symptomatic Diagnostic Tool: (Page 118) 
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COMPLEX SYMPTOM SPECIFIER 5:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENING FOR: 

       
 
 

 

Anxiety/Panic 

Attacks: 

Depressive & Manic 

Episodes: 

Hypervigilant 

Episodes: 

Dissociative 

Episodes: 

Brief Psychotic  

Episodes: 

Catatonia Disorder 

Specifier:  

Abrupt Surges Depressive Episodes: Specify Triggers:  Specify Triggers: Key Features:  Stupor = A state of 

near-unconsciousness 

or insensibility 
Distress in Functions 2 + week period Anxiety Disorder Anxiety Disorder (1) Delusions: 

2/2 Total: Nearly all every day Trauma Disorder  Trauma Disorder A belief or that is 

firmly maintained 

despite being 

contradicted by what is 

generally reality or 

rational thinking 

Palpitations Distress in Functions Psychotic Disorder Psychotic Disorder Catalepsy = A trance 

with a loss of sensation 

and accompanied by a 

ridged body 

Sweating No manic episodes Insomnia Disorder Insomnia Disorder 

Shaking 4/4 Total: Medical Illness Medical Illness 

Hyperventilation Depressed mood Specific Event Specific Event 

Choking Loss of interest Trigger:  Trigger:  Waxy Flexibility = 

Limbs retain a position Chest Pain 1/2 Total: 1/6 Total:  1/4 Total:  (2) Hallucinations: 

Nausea Weight gain/loss Unexplained adrenaline 

rushes 

Memory gaps An experience 

involving the apparent 

perception of 

something that is not 

present. (Auditory, 

Gustatory, Olfactory, 

Visual, Tactile)  

Mutism = No, or very 

little, verbal responses Dizziness Insomnia almost daily Distress in Functions 

Chills / Heat Psychomotor agitation Unpleasant feeling Not religious  Negativism = Resist in 

external/internal 

commands 
Paresthesia’s Fatigue Difficulty 

concentrating 

Persistent or recurrent 

Dissociation Worthlessness/guilt Mind going blank  

Fear of losing control Difficulty 

concentrating 

Sensitive to stimuli  Dreamlike feeling Posturing = 

Odd bodily positioning Fear of Dying Paranoia Out of body experience  

4/13 Total: Suicidal ideation Exhaustion caused by 

hypervigilance 

5/7 Total:  (3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Mannerism = 

Emphasized facial 

expression/movement  
6/15 Total:  4/8 Total: 6/11 Total:  

Specify if: 9/14 Total: Jumpiness Specify If: Disjointed thoughts, a 

stop in thought process, 

randomly spoken 

words, or incoherence 

Anxiety Attack: Manic Episodes: Scanning for Threats Dissociative Identity: 

Alternate identities  

Stereotypy = 

Repetitive, abnormally 

frequent, non-goal-

directed movements 

Short lived 1 + week period Distress in Functions 

Reaction to stressor Nearly all every day Out of proportion Dissociative Amnesia: 

Can’t recall memory Goes away after trigger Distress in Functions 8/10 Total:  (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 2/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  Unreasonable Anger Depersonalization:  
Detachment of feelings 

Agitation = A mental 

state of extreme 

emotional disturbance 
Panic Attack:  Inflated self-esteem Depressed State Unpredictable agitation 

Childlike “silliness” 

No reaction to stimuli 
Long duration Decreased sleep Sleep disturbance Derealization: 

Experience of unreality Unprovoked trigger More talkative Isolation/Loneliness Grimacing = A facial 

expression, often ugly 

or contorted, that 

indicates judgment  

Not gone after trigger Flight of ideas Agitation/Irritability Important Notes: (5) Negative: 

2/3 Total:  Distractibility Change in appetite NOTE: Check 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Diminished emotional 

expression, diminished 

purposeful activities, 

diminished speech 

output, lack of interest 

in social interactions  

Specify If: Increase in A or P.A Shaking 

Anxiety Attack  Activity recklessness Abdominal discomfort Echolalia = Mimicking 

another’s speech Panic Attack  4/8 Total: Increased anxiety NOTE: Best treatment 

is CBT + Medication Substance Abuse Specify: Tics Echopraxia = 

Mimicking another’s 

movements 
Other Condition Hypomanic Episode Short Dissociation NOTE: Suggest 

Professional 

Immediately 
Better Explained Manic Episode 5/11 Total: 1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) 

0/3 Total: 7/11 Total:  14/27 Total:  1 + day | 1 – Month 3/12 Total:  

Results:  Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT NOTES:  

In the event of persistent 

Anxiety/Panic attacks 

please screen for 

Anxiety Disorders 

In the event of 

Depressive/Manic 

episodes please screen 

for Depressive, Bipolar, 

and Borderline Disorders 

In the event of 

Hypervigilant episodes 

please screen for the 

category of disorder 

specified in the criteria 

In the event of a 

dissociative episode 

please screen for 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 

Screen for psychotic, 

depressive, bipolar and 

personality disorders and 

refer to a professional 

immediately 

Please screen for 

Neurodevelopmental, 

Psychotic disorders, 

Bipolar disorders, and 

Depressive disorders 

Psychotic Term Definitions: (Page 109) Next Section: (Page 27) Symptomatic Diagnostic Tool: (Page 118) 
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ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENING FOR: 

       

 

Generalized 

Anxiety Disorder: 

Social Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Panic Disorder  Specific Phobia 

Disorder:  

Agoraphobia 

Disorder: 

Separation Anxiety 

Disorder:  Constant PA’s 

Excessive anxiety Fear of 1 + Situations Abrupt Surge Anxiety about SO/S Public Transportation Fear of separation 

4/7 + days A week Humiliation/offend Distress in Functions Always provoke fear Open Spaces Excessive worry 

Persistent 6 + months Always provoke fear 2/2 Total: Avoidance or Endured Enclosed Spaces Anxiety about events 

2 + events Avoidance or Endured Palpitations Out of proportion Being in a Crowd Refusal to leave 

Difficulty controlling 

worry 

Out of proportion Sweating Persistent 6 + months Outside of home alone Fear of being alone 

Persistent 6 + months Shaking Distress in Functions 2/5 Total: Fear of Sleeping Away 

from Figure Distress in Functions Distress in Functions Hyperventilation 6/6 Total: Fear of escape 

6/6 Total: Specify If: Choking Specify If: No help during panic Nightmares of 

Separation Sleep disturbance Performance Only Chest Pain Animal Fear of embarrassment 

Feeling on edge YES | NO Nausea Natural Environment 1/3 Total: Physical Symptoms 

Fatigue All Social Interactions Dizziness Medical Procedures Always provoke fear 3/8 Total: 

Difficulty 

concentrating or 

mind going blank 

Public Washrooms Chills / Heat Situational Avoidance or Endured Persistent 1 + | 18 - 

Small Talk Paresthesia’s Other: Out of proportion Persistent 6 + 18 + 

Deep Conversations Dissociation 1/5 Total: Persistent 6 + months 1/2 Total: 

Irritability Interactions with 

Strangers 

Losing control NOTES: Distress in Functions Distress in Functions 

Muscle Tension Fear of Dying  5/5 Total: YES | NO 

3/6 Total: Unfamiliar Environments 4/13 Total: NOTES: NOTES: 

NOTES: Large Number of People Constant Concern   

 Texting/Phones Behavior Change 

Parties 1-month prevalence 

Other: 2/3 Total: NOTE: Check P.D 

9 / 12 Total: 7/7 Total: 6/16 Total: 7/11 Total: 8/13 Total: 4/10 Total: 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Other Specified Anxiety Disorders: 

Limited Symptom Attacks:  

Do you experience a low-scale onset of panic 
symptoms, when a person feels 3 or less of the 

panic symptoms? 

Generalized Anxiety Symptoms: 

Do you experience generalized anxiety not 

occurring more days than not? 

Khyâl cap: 

Do you experience dizziness, shortness of 
breath, palpitations, and symptoms of 

anxiety/hypervigilance? 

Anxiety Medication  Therapy Treatment: Ataque de Nervios: 

SSRI’S Benzodiazepines:  Beta-Blockers: Cognitive  Cognitive Processing  

Do you experience 

intense emotional 

upset: Acute anxiety, 

anger, grief, screaming, 

crying, trembling, hot 

flashes + 

aggressiveness 

Long term but slow Short term but strong Short but not addictive Behaviour  Motivational  

Prozac/Sarafem Clonazepam/Klonopin Acebutolol/Sectral Cognitive Behaviour  Prolonged Exposure 

Celexa/Citalopram  Alprazolam/Xanax Bisoprolol/Zebeta Acceptance Exposure and Response 

Zoloft/Sertraline Loraxepam/Ativan  Carvedilol/Coreg Dialectical Behaviour Schema 

Paxil Bromazepam/Lectopam Propranolol/Inderal Mindfulness-Based Relapse Prevention 

Side Effects:  Side Effects: Treats: Integrative Couples Habit Reversal 

Nausea Sedation Shaking  EXTRA NOTES: 

Insomnia  Confusion  Sweating  

Drowsiness Highly Addictive Heart palpitations  

NOTE: Selective Mutism Disorder is excluded from this diagnostic tool 

Need to Screen More Categories: (Page 27) Next Section: (Page 71) 
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CLIENT 
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Disruptive Mood 

Dysregulation 

Disorder: 

Major Depressive 

Disorder:  

Dysthymia Specifiers: Specifiers:  Specifiers: 

2 + year period Psychotic Features Mixed Features  Melancholic Features 

2+ week period Nearly all every day Delusions  Elevated mood Persistent  

Temper outbursts Nearly all every day Distress in Functions Hallucinations  Inflated self-esteem Most severe stage 

Inconsistent with age Distress in Functions 3/3 Total:  1/2 Total:  More talkative Loss of pleasure active 

3+ A week No manic episodes Changes in appetite Mood-congruent 

(consistent) 

Flight of ideas Loss of pleasure 

stimuli Off time: Irritable 4/4 Total: Insomnia/Hypersomnia Increased energy 

Mood = 12 + Months Depressed mood Fatigue Mood-incongruent 

(Inconsistent) 

Consequential actions 3/4 Total: 

No resting period 3M Loss of interest Low self-esteem Decreased need for  

sleep 

Empty mood 

6/6 Total: 1/2 Total: Difficulty 

concentrating 

1/2 Total:  Worse in the morning 

Severe 2 + Settings Weight gain/loss 2/4 Total:  3/7 Total:  Awaking earlier 

Age: 6 – 18 Insomnia/hypersomnia  Hopelessness ---------------------------- Observable by others Psychomotor agitation 

Onset before age 10 Psychomotor agitation 2/6 Total:  Anxious Distress: Majority of days Anorexia/weight loss. 

Consistent daily Fatigue Not been without 

criteria for 2 + months 

Keyed up or tense. Note: Check Bipolar Excessive guilt 

4/4 Total: Worthlessness/guilt Difficulty 

concentrating 

3/3 Total:  3/6 Total:  

NOTE: Check M.D.D Difficulty 

concentrating 

MDD criteria is met 6/10 Total:  6/10 Total:  

10/10 Total: No manic or other ep Unusually restless ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

NOTES: Suicidal ideation Not psychotic disorder Fear of events Atypical Features: Seasonal Pattern: 

 4/8 Total: 4/4 Total:  Fear of loss of control Mood reactivity Specific time in year 

Note: Grief is short  9/13 Total:  2/5 Total:  Check Mel F + Catat Full remissions after 

Specifier: 9/14 Total:  Specifier: Specify If: 2/2 Total:  2 depressive episodes 

Psychotic Specifier:  Psychotic Mild = 2 Increase in Appetite Outnumber other times 

Mixed Peripartum Mixed Moderate = 3 Hypersomnia 4/4 Total:  

Melancholic Melancholic Melancholic Moderate = Severe 4+ Leaden paralysis Note: Seasonal related 

psychosocial stressors Anxious = M | M | S Anxious = M | M | S Anxious = M | M | S Severe = 4+ with motor  Interpersonal rejection 

Seasonal Mixed Seasonal Peripartum 1/4 Total:  Difficulty in functions  ---------------------------- 

Atypical Seasonal Atypical 3/9 Total:  3/5 Total:  Partial Remission: 

Peripartum Full Remission Peripartum --------------------------- 5/7 Total:  Symptoms of the 

immediately previous 

major depressive 

episode are present, but 

full criteria are not met, 

or there is a period 

lasting less than 2 

months without any 

significant symptoms 

of a major depressive 

episode following the 

end of such an episode 

Catatonia Partial Remission Catatonia Catatonia: ---------------------------- 

Full Remission Psychotic Full Remission Stupor | Catalepsy | 

Waxy flexibility | 

Mutism | Negativism | 

Posturing | Mannerism | 

Stereotypy | Agitation 

(Not caused by external 

stimuli) | Grimacing | 

Echolalia | Echopraxia  

Peripartum Onset: 

Partial Remission  Catatonia Partial Remission During Pregnancy or 4 

weeks following 

delivery. 
1/10 Total: 1/10 Total: 1/10 Total: 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 1/1 Total:  

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained ---------------------------- 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Full Remission: 

Results: Results: Results: During the past 2 

months, no significant 

signs or symptoms of 

the disturbance were 

present. 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 3/12 Total: 

Severity: Severity: Severity: NOTES:  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

 NOTES: 

 

Other Specified Depressive Disorders  Mild: Moderate: Severe: 

Recurrent brief 

depression: 

Short-duration 

depressive episode  

D.E with insufficient 

symptoms: 

Few, if any, symptoms 

that are distressing but 

manageable, and the 

symptoms result in 

minor impairment in 

social or occupational 

functioning. 

The number of 

symptoms, intensity of 

symptoms, and/or 

functional impairment 

are between those 

specified for “mild” 

and “severe.” 

The intensity of the 

symptoms is distressing 

and unmanageable. The 

symptoms seriously 

interfere with everyday 

functioning. 

Depressed mood + at 

least four other 

symptoms of for 2-13 

days at least once per 

month 

Depressed mood + at 

least four other 

symptoms of a major 

D.E for 4 – 13 days.  

(Not brief depression) 

Depressed mood + one 

other symptom of a 

major D.E for at least 2 

weeks. (Not mixed 

anxiety/depressive) 

NOTE: Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder is included in Obsessive – Compulsive Disorders & Dysphoria Related Disorders 
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Post-Traumatic 

Stress Disorder:  

P.T.S.D Continued: Attachment D: Acute Stress D: Adjustment D: Persistent Complex 

Bereavement D: Client 1:  Emotional withdrawn 

behavior toward adults. 

Exposed to Trauma Identifiable stressor 

Exposed to Trauma Substance Abuse 3 days to 1 month Within 3 months Experienced a death of 

someone close  Intrusion symptoms Other Condition Doesn’t seek comfort Distress in function Abnormal bereavement 

Persistent avoidance Better Explained Does not respond 3/3 Total:  Persist within 9 Months  Distress in Functions  

Negative alterations 0/3 Total: 3/3 Total: Direct trauma 4/4 Total:  Not considered norm  

Alterations in arousal Results: Emotional disturbance Witnessing trauma Distress that is out of 

proportion 

Distress more days 

than not Persistent 1 + Month | + | - | Maybe | Minimal 

responsiveness 

Near secondary trauma 

Difficulty in function Severity: Repeated secondary 

trauma 

Distress in function  Distress at least 12 

months in adults or 6 

months for children  
7/7 Total: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Limited positive affect 1/2 Total:  

Direct trauma Unexplained irritability 1/4 Total: Specify Weather: 

Witnessing trauma Client 2: 3/4 Total: Distressing memories With Depressed mood 5/5 Total:  

Near secondary trauma 7/7 Total: Insufficient care Distressing dreams With Anxiety  Persistent yearning for 

deceased Repeated secondary 

trauma 

1/4 Total: Social neglect Dissociative reactions With mixed D + A   

1/3 Total: Changes in caregivers Distress: External cues Disturbance of conduct Intense sorrow + pain 

Note: X Media X 1/2 Total: Limited opportunities Inability to experience 

positive emotions 

With mixed A + D + C Preoccupation with 

deceased 1/4 Total: 2/7 Total: 2/4 Total: Unspecified 

Distressing memories 2/6 Total: Criteria (A) is 

responsible 

Dissociative Symptoms 1/6 Total:  Preoccupation with 

circumstances of death Distressing dreams 1/3 Total:  Inability to remember 6/12 Total: 

Dissociative reactions 15/32 Total:  Check Autism SD Avoidance of thoughts Social Engagement D: 1/4 Total:  

Note: Themes in play Substance Abuse Age below 5 External avoidance Interactions with adults Difficulty Accepting 

1/3 Total: Other Condition Developmental age of 

at least 9 months 

Sleep disturbance Familiar behavior Disbelief or numbness 

Avoidance of thoughts Better Explained Unstable behavior Absent checking back Difficulty with positive 

External avoidance 0/3 Total: 4/4 Total: Hypervigilance Willingness to go off Bitterness or anger 

1/2 Total: Results: Specify If: Difficulty 

concentrating 

2/4 Total: Maladaptive appraisals 

Inability to remember | + | - | Maybe | Persistent, 12 months + Social neglect Avoidance - reminders 

Exaggerated negativity Severity: Severity in high levels Exaggerated startle Changes of caregivers Desire to die = connect 

Distorted cognitions | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

1/2 Total: 9/14 Total:  Unusual settings Difficulty trusting 

Negative emotions 13/16 Total: 13/21 Total  1/3 Total: Feeling alone/detached 

Diminished interest Specify Type: Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Crit C = Crit A Meaningless or empty 

Detachment Normal Other Condition Other Condition Age 9 + Months Lost sense of identity 

Inability to experience 

positive emotions 

Secondary PTSD Better Explained Better Explained 2/2 Total:  Difficulty pursuing 

interests Complex PTSD 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Persistent 12 + Months  

2/7 Total: Religious Trauma Results: Results: 1/1 Total:  6/12 Total:  

Irritable behavior Comorbid PTSD | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 6/10 Total:  12/21 Total:  

Restlessness Client 1:  Severity: Severity: Substance Abuse Specify if: 

Traumatic bereavement Hypervigilance Client 2:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Other Condition 

Exaggerated startle Check Hypervigilance Better Explained Distress regarding the 

nature of the death Difficulty 

concentrating 

Other Specified Trauma Disorders: 0/3 Total: 

AD.D symptoms 3 

months after stressor: 

AD.D 6 months after. 

(without stressor)  

Ataque de Nervios: 0/3 Total:  Substance Abuse 

Sleep disturbance Results: Other Condition 

2/6 Total: Do you experience an 

adjustment-like 

disorder with delayed 

onset of symptoms that 

occur more than 3 

months after the 

stressor? 

Do you have an 

adjustment-like 

disorder with a 

prolonged duration of 

more than 6 months 

without prolonged 

duration of stressor? 

Do you experience 

intense emotional 

upset: Acute anxiety, 

anger, grief, screaming, 

crying, trembling, hot 

flashes + 

aggressiveness? 

| + | - | Maybe | Better Explained 

Specify Weather: | + | - | Maybe | 0/3 Total: 

Depersonalization Severity: Results: 

Derealization | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Delayed expression Severity: 

1/3 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 15/32 Total:  

NOTE: Check Hypervigilance + Complex Symptom Specifier  
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Pica + RD + NED A/RFID|AAN|BNLD Anorexia Nervosa  BM + BEDLD + PD: Binging Disorder: WARNINGS: 
Eating of non-food 

substances 

Food avoidance  Restriction of food 

intake 

Episodes of binging Episodes of binging All eating disorders 

should be categorized: Not lack of available 

food or culture  

Within a 2-hour period Within a 2-hour period 

1 + Month  Low body weight Lack of control Lack of control Pica: In Remission 

Inappropriate to age  Not diagnosed with 

another eating disorder 

Low self esteem from 

body weight or shape  

Inappropriate 

compensatory behaviors 

Distress from binging RD: In Remission 

Not socially normative 1 a week  A/RFID: Remission 

Additional attention Body shape not effected  Intense fear of gaining 

weight or behavior that 

interferes with weight 

3 months  After full criteria for 

these disorders were 

previously met, the 

criteria have not been 

met for a sustained 

period of time. 

Specify if: At least once a week No ICB symptoms 

In Remission No physical condition 3 months presents  No other disorder  

5/5 Total: Additional attention Lack of recognition of 

the seriousness of the 

low body weight. 

Low self esteem from 

body weight or shape 

8/8 Total:  

Substance Abuse 6/6 Total:  Eating much more 

rapidly than normal. Other Condition Significant weight loss Check Anorexia 

Better Explained Significant nutritional 

deficiency. 

5/5 Total:  Specify to Prevent 

Weight Gain: 

Eating until feeling 

uncomfortably full 

AN: Full Remission  

0/3 Total: Specify if: AN: Partial remission 

Results: Dependence on enteral 

feeding or oral 

nutritional supplements 

- Restricting Type - Self-induced vomiting Eating large amounts of 

food when not feeling 

physically hungry 

After full criteria for 

anorexia nervosa were 

previously met. Criterion 

A (low body weight) has 

not been met for a 

sustained period, but 

either Criterion B 

(intense fear of gaining 

weight or becoming fat 

or behavior that 

interferes with weight 

gain) or Criterion C 

(disturbances in self-

perception of weight and 

shape) is still met. 

| + | - | Maybe | Last 3 months  Misuse of laxatives 

Severity: No binge eating or 

purging behavior 

Medications 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Marked interference 

with psychosocial 

functioning 

Fasting 

Dieting + Fasting Excessive exercise Eating alone because of 

feeling embarrassed by 

how much one is eating. 
Rumination Disorder: &/or excessive exercise 1/5 Total:  

Repeated regurgitation 1/4 Total:  Specify if:  9/13 Total:  

1 + Month  7/10 Total  Binging/Purging Type Substance Abuse 

No physical condition Substance Abuse Last 3 months Other Condition Feeling disgusted with 

oneself, depressed, or 

very guilty afterward 
Not diagnosed with 

another eating disorder 

Other Condition Episodes of binging or 

purging behavior 

Better Explained 

Better Explained 0/3 Total: 

Additional attention 0/3 Total: Self-induced vomiting Results: 3/5 Total:  

Specify if:  Results: Misuse of laxatives | + | - | Maybe | 11/13 Total:  

In remission  | + | - | Maybe | Diuretics, or Enemas Severity: Weekly ICB Substance Abuse 

Re-chewed Severity: Other: Mild = 1 – 3 ICB Other Condition 

Re-swallow | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

6/7 Total:  Moderate = 4 – 7 ICB Better Explained BN: Full Remission 

Spit out Substance Abuse Severe = 8 – 13 ICB 0/3 Total: BN: Partial Remission 

5/5 Total:  Atypical Anorexia: Other Condition Extreme = 14 + ICB Results: After full criteria for 

bulimia nervosa were 

previously met, some, 

but not all, of the criteria 

have been met for a 

sustained period of time. 

Substance Abuse All of the criteria for 

anorexia nervosa are 

met, except that despite 

significant weight loss, 

the individual’s weight is 

within or above the 

normal range. 

Better Explained Binge-eating Disorder 

(Limited Duration) 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Other Condition 0/3 Total: Severity: Weekly EP  

Better Explained Results: All of the criteria for 

binge-eating disorder are 

met, except that the 

binge eating occurs, on 

average, less than once a 

week and/or for less than 

3 months. 

Mild = 1 – 3 EP 

0/3 Total: | + | - | Maybe | Moderate = 4 – 7 EP 

Results: Severity: Severe = 8 – 13 EP  

| + | - | Maybe | Check: Extreme = 14 + EP  

Severity:  (BMI) = 18 + In Full Remission BD R = In Criteria  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

BN Limited Duration: (BMI) Percentile = 18 - In Partial Remission WARNING:  

All criteria for bulimia 

nervosa are met, except 

that the binge eating and 

inappropriate 

compensatory behaviors 

occur, on average, less 

than once a week and/or 

for less than 3 months. 

Total BMI #:  After full criteria for 

binge-eating disorder 

were previously met, 

binge eating occurs at an 

average frequency of 

less than one episode per 

week for a sustained 

period of time. 

Eating disorders are 

extremely dangerous as 

10% of all patients die. 

Also has other life-

threatening 

complications. Refer a 

client to a dietitian and a 

psychologist 

immediately! 

Night Eat Syndrome: Mild = BMI > 17kg/m2 Purging Disorder: 

Recurrent episodes of 

night eating, either by 

eating after awakening 

or by excessive food 

consumption after an 

evening meal. 

Moderate = BM1 

16-16.99 kg/m2 

Recurrent purging 

behavior to influence 

weight or shape in the 

absence of binge eating. 
(e.g., self induced 

vomiting) 

Severe = BM1 

15 - 15.99 kg/m2 

Ex = BMI < 15 kg/m2 
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Obs - Compulsive 

Disorders: 

Hoarding Disorder | 
RS Dysphoria 

Trichotillomania & 

Excoriation Disorder  

Body Dysmorphic 

Disorder | PMDD 

Gender & Apostasy 

Dysphoria 
Other Specified 

Obsessive – 

Compulsive 

Disorders: 

Recurrent thoughts, 

urges, or images 

Difficulty discarding 

possessions 

Recurrent pulling out of 

one’s hair, resulting in 

hair loss 

6 + Months 

Preoccupation with 

physical appearance 

Incongruence of 

assigned gender Causes marked anxiety 

or distress. 

Perceived need to save 

the items  

Body Dysmorphic-Like 

Disorder with Actual 

Flaws: 
Repeated attempts to 

decrease or stop hair 

pulling. 

Not observable by other Distress in Functions 

Attempts to ignore or 

suppress such thoughts 

Distress in discarding the 

items  

3/3 Total:  

Distress in Functions Dissatisfied sex traits Defects or flaws in 

physical appearance are 

observable by others 
Neutralize feeling by 

another thought or by 

performing an action 

Results in accumulation 

of unneeded possessions 

that compromises the 

intended use of an area 

Distress in Functioning  Criteria not met for an 

eating related disorder 

Desire to be rid of traits 

3/3 Total:  Desire of other sex trait 

Substance Abuse 4/4 Total:  Desire of other gender Body Dysmorphic-Like 

Disorder Without 

Repetitive Behaviors 
4/4 Total:  Other Condition Specify if: Desire for treatment like 

another gender Repetitive behaviors or 

mental acts 

Better Explained Muscle dysmorphia 

Distress in Functioning  0/3 Total: Indicate Degree: Conviction of typical 

feelings Rules must apply 5/5 Total:  Results: Good/Fair Insight Individual has not 

performed repetitive 

behaviors or mental acts 

in response to the 

appearance concerns 

Prevents or reduces 

anxiety or events 

Specify if:  | + | - | Maybe | Poor Insight 2/6 Total:  

With excessive 

acquisition 

Severity: Absent/Delusional Specify if: 

Actions are unrealistic or 

excessive. 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

1/3 Total:  Post-transition 

If difficulty discarding 

possessions is 

accompanied by 

excessive acquisition of 

items that are not needed 

or for which there is no 

available space. 

5/7 Total:  5/9 Total: 

4/4 Total:  Excoriation Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Body-Focused 

Repetitive Behavior 

Disorder: 
Specify Weather:  Recurrent skin picking 

resulting in skin lesions 

Other Condition Other Condition 

Obsessions  Better Explained Better Explained 

Compulsions  Repeated attempts to 

decrease or stop skin 

picking 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Recurrent body focused 

repetitive behaviors and 

repeated attempts to 

decrease or stop the 

behaviors 

Both Results: Results: 

1/3 + 4/4 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Obsessions or 

compulsions take at least 

1 hour a day 

Distress in Functioning  Severity: Severity: 

0/1 Total:  3/3 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Specify Weather:  Substance Abuse Obsessional Jealousy: 

Distress in Functioning Fair Insight  Other Condition Premenstrual 

Dysphoric Disorder: 

Apostasy Dysphoria:  Non delusional 

preoccupation with a 

partner’s perceived 

infidelity 

1/2 Total:  Poor Insight  Better Explained A general dissatisfaction 

in that your spiritual 

beliefs do not align or 

contradict the beliefs of 

your assigned religion 

6/9 Total:  Absent/Delusional 0/3 Total: Affective lability 

Specify if:  1/3 Total:  Results: Irritable/anger/conflicts 

Fair Insight 6/9 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | Depressed symptoms Shubo-kyofu: 

Poor Insight Substance Abuse Severity: Anxiety and/or on edge Fear of having a body 

deformity Absent/Delusional: Other Condition | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

1/4 Total:  

1/3 Total:  Better Explained Decreased interest 1/1 Total:  Koro: 

Specify if: 0/3 Total: Rejection Sensitive 

Dysphoria Con’t 

Concentration difficult Abandonment of what a 

person once believed 

An episode of sudden 

and intense anxiety that 

the penis (or the vulva 

and nipples in females) 

will recede into the 

body, possibly leading to 

death 

Tic Related Results: Fatigue/lack of energy 

0/1 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | Suicidal Thoughts  Change in appetite 0/1 Total:  

Substance Abuse Severity: Lost desires/goals Hypersomnia/insomnia 1/2 Total:  

Other Condition | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Mental breakdowns Overwhelmed/control Substance Abuse 

Better Explained Relationship struggles Physical symptoms  Other Condition 

0/3 Total: --------------------------- Appetite changes 1/7 Total:  Better Explained 

Results: Rejection Sensitive 

Dysphoria: 

Irritable 5/11 Above Total:  0/3 Total: Jikoshu-Kyofu: 

| + | - | Maybe | Red + 3/8 Total:  Majority of menstrual Results: Fear of having an 

offensive body odor 

(also termed olfactory 

reference syndrome) 

Severity: Overreacting  Results: Distress in function | + | - | Maybe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

 Social avoidance | + | - | Maybe | Blue = 2 + cycles Severity: 

Avoiding competitivity Severity: Within the last year | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | NOTES:  Low self-esteem  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Blue + 4/4 Total:  

 Extreme anxiety Substance | Condition | Explained | 0/3 Total:      Results:      Severity: 

5 + symptoms in final week before onset of menses, improve within a few days after onset of menses, and become minimal or absent in the week post menses 
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BIPOLAR 1 

 

BIPOLAR 2 

BIPOLAR 1 

EPISODE 

SPECIFIER  

BIPOLAR 2 

EPISODE 

SPECIFIER 

Other Specified 

Bipolar and Related 

Disorders:  

Bipolar and Related 

Symptom Specifiers:  

1 Manic Episode  1 Hypomanic Episode Depressive Episodes: Depressive Episodes: Short-Duration: Anxious Distress  

1 Depressive Episode  1 Depressive Episode 2 + week period 2 + week period 1 + MDE | Never met 

criteria for M/HE | 2 + 

Short- duration of 2 – 3 

days | Not MDE - MF 

Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier  Distress in Function Never reached mania Nearly all every day Nearly all every day 

3/3 Total:  Distress in Function  Distress in Functions Distress in Functions Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C  

Substance Abuse 4/4 Total: No manic episodes No manic episodes Melancholic Features 

Other Condition Specify Recent EP: 4/4 Total: 4/4 Total: Insufficient: Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier Better Explained Hypomanic  Depressed mood Depressed mood 1 + MDE | Never met 

criteria for M/HE | 1 + 

HE | 4 + days of H + 1 

+ symptoms or irritable 

+ 2 + symptoms | Not 

MDE - M F 

0/3 Total: Depressed  Loss of interest Loss of interest Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C 

Results: 1/2 Total: 1/2 Total: 1/2 Total: Atypical Features: 

| + | - | Maybe | Substance Abuse Weight gain/loss Weight gain/loss Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier  Severity: Other Condition Insomnia almost daily Insomnia almost daily 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Better Explained Psychomotor agitation Psychomotor agitation Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C  

0/3 Total: Fatigue Fatigue Without MDE: Psychotic Features  

Specify if: Results: Worthlessness/guilt Worthlessness/guilt 1 + HE | Never met 

criteria for MDE/ME | 

Check Dysthymia | 

Both may be diagnosed  

Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier  Anxious Distress  | + | - | Maybe | Difficulty 

concentrating 

Difficulty 

concentrating Seasonal Pattern  Severity: Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C  

Melancholic Features  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Suicidal ideation Suicidal ideation Peripartum Onset 

Rapid Cycling  4/8 Total: 4/8 Total: Short-Duration-C: Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier  Psychotic Features  Specify if: 9/14 Total: 9/14 Total: Multiple E of H + 

MDE symptoms that 

do not meet criteria | A 

period of - 24 months 

(-12 months for 18 -) 

No psychotic disorder | 

More days than not | 

Not without for 2 + 

months | Cause distress 

Mixed Features  Anxious Distress  Mania/Hypomania: Mania/Hypomania: Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C  

Peripartum Onset  Seasonal Pattern  M = 1 + | H = 4 + week  M = 1 + | H = 4 + week Catatonia 

Atypical Features  Melancholic Features  Nearly all every day Nearly all every day Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier  Catatonia  Rapid Cycling  Distress in Functions Distress in Functions 

Specify if: Psychotic Features  3/3 Total: 3/3 Total: Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C  

Partial Remission  Mixed Features  Inflated self-esteem Inflated self-esteem Seasonal Pattern  

Full Remission Peripartum Onset  Decreased sleep Decreased sleep Lifetime pattern of 

mood episodes D – EP = Cyclothymic Atypical Features  More talkative More talkative 

2 + week period Catatonia  Flight of ideas Flight of ideas Symptom Specifiers:  1 or more episodes  

Nearly all every day Partial Remission  Distractibility Distractibility Mixed M\HE Consistent with time  

Distress in Functions Full Remission Increase in A or P.A Increase in A or P.A Full criteria are met Remission after time  

No manic episodes Cyclothymic = H/M  Activity recklessness Activity recklessness Dysphoria/Depressed  More than nonseasonal  

Depressed mood M = 1 + | H = 4 + week 3/8 Total: 4/8 Total: Diminished interest 5/5 Total:  

Loss of interest Nearly all every day Specify if: Specify if: Psychomotor  Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C   

Weight gain/loss Distress in Functions Hypomanic Episode Hypomanic Episode Fatigue/loss of energy Rapid Cycling 

Insomnia almost daily Inflated self-esteem Manic Episode Manic Episode Worthlessness/Guilt 4 + episodes in last 12 

months - meet criteria Psychomotor agitation Decreased sleep 6/11 Total: 7/11 Total: Thoughts of death 

Fatigue More talkative Results: Results: Observable by others PR or FR of 2 + 

months or switch mood Worthlessness/guilt Flight of ideas | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 3/6 Total: 

Difficulty 

concentrating 

Distractibility Severity: Severity: Mixed MDE Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C  

Increase in A or P.A | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Check Depressive 

Symptom Specifier 

Full Remission 

Suicidal ideation Activity recklessness Past 2 months = No 

symptom disturbance  9/14 Total:  7/11 Total:  ------------------------------------------------------------- Results: - | + | 1 | 2 | C 

NOTES: Cyclothymic Disorder is diagnosed as follows = For at least 2 years (1 year in children and adolescents) there have been nume rous periods with 

hypomanic symptoms that do not meet criteria and numerous periods with depressive symptoms that do not meet crit eria. Have been present for at least half 

the time and the individual has not been without the symptoms for more than 2 months at a time. Causes distress in function. Specify if, With anxious distress. 

Substance Use | Other Condition | Better Explained | 0/3 Total:                 Results:       +      |      -      |       #      Severity:   Mild   |   Moderate   |   Severe  
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CLUSTER A PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 

 Characterized by odd or eccentric thinking/behavior 

Paranoid  

Personality 

Disorder:  

General Personality 

Disorder: 

Schizoid  

Personality 

Disorder: 

General Personality 

Disorder: 

Schizotypal 

Personality 

Disorder: 

General Personality 

Disorder: 
Enduring pattern of inner 

experience 

Enduring pattern of inner 

experience 

Enduring pattern of inner 

experience Distrust/suspiciousness 

of the motives of others 

A detachment from 

social relationships 

A pattern of social 

deficits marked by 

severe social anxiety 
Inflexible + Pervasive Inflexible + Pervasive Inflexible + Pervasive 

Interpreted as malevolent Distress in functions A restricted range in 

expression of emotions 

in interpersonal settings 

Distress in functions Distress in functions 

Stable + Early onset  Stable + Early onset Cognitive/perceptual 

distortions an eccentric 

behavior 

Stable + Early onset 

Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

4/4 Total:  4/4 Total:  4/4 Total:  

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 

Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 
3/3 Total:  Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) Suspects, without basis, 

that others are 

exploiting, harming, or 

deceiving them 

3/3 Total:  

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Neither desires nor 

enjoys relationships, 

including family 

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

3/3 Total:  Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Ideas of reference 

Odd beliefs/magical 

thinking | Not the norm Doubt about loyalty or 

trustworthiness  

Almost always chooses 

solitary activities Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Unusual perceptual 

experiences 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Reluctant to confide in 

others | Fear that 

information will be used 

against them 

Has little interest in 

having sexual 

experiences 
Paranoid ideation  

Inappropriate or 

constricted affect Takes pleasure in few, if 

any, activities Reads hidden demeaning 

or threatening meanings 

Interpersonal functioning Interpersonal functioning Behavior or appearance 

that is odd, eccentric, or 

peculiar 

Interpersonal functioning 

Lacks close friends or 

confidants other than 

relatives 
Impulse control Impulse control Impulse control 

Bears grudges 2/4 Total:  2/4 Total:  Lack of close friends or 

confidants other than 

first-degree relatives 

2/4 Total:  

Perceives attacks on 

character/reputation | not 

apparent to others 

Specify Weather:  Appears indifferent to 

the praise or criticism of 

others 

Specify Weather:  Specify Weather:  

Odd or eccentric Odd or eccentric Odd or eccentric 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Excessive social anxiety 

| Associated with 

paranoia rather than low 

self esteem 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic Suspicions, without 

justification, regarding 

fidelity of partner 

Shows emotional 

coldness, detachment, or 

flattened affectivity 
Anxious or fearful Anxious or fearful Anxious or fearful 

Otherwise specified… Otherwise specified… Otherwise specified… 

4/7 Total:  1/4 Total:  4/7 Total: 1/4 Total:  5/9 Total:  1/4 Total:  

7/10 Total:  7/12 Total: 7/10 Total: 7/12 Total: 8/12 Total:  7/12 Total: 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

NOTES:  

If criteria are met prior 

to onset of 

schizophrenia, add 

“paranoid personality 

disorder (premorbid)” 

 If criteria are met prior 

to onset of 

schizophrenia, add 

“Schizoid personality 

disorder (premorbid)” 

 If criteria are met prior 

to schizophrenia, add 

“Schizotypal personality 

disorder (premorbid)” 
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CLUSTER B PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 

Characterized by dramatic, overly emotional or unpredictable thinking or behavior. 

Antisocial 

Personality 

Disorder: 

General Personality 

Disorder:  

Borderline 

Personality 

Disorder:  

Histrionic 

Personality 

Disorder:  

General Personality 

Disorder: 

Narcissistic 

Personality 

Disorder:  Enduring pattern of inner 

experience 

Enduring pattern of inner 

experience Pattern of disregard + 

violation of the rights of 

others 

A pattern of instability of 

interpersonal 

relationships, self-image, 

and affects 

A pervasive pattern of 

excessive emotionality 

A pattern = grandiosity + 

lack of empathy  Inflexible + Pervasive Inflexible + Pervasive 

Distress in functions Very attention seeking Distress in functions A need for admiration  

Onset since age 15 Stable + Early onset Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

Stable + Early onset Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) Individual is 18 + 4/4 Total:  marked impulsivity 4/4 Total:  

Evidence of a conduct 

disorder with onset 

before age 15 years 

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 

Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

3/3 Total:  Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 

3/3 Total:  

Uncomfortable when 

they are not the center of 

attention 

Has a grandiose sense of 

self-importance 3/3 Total: 

4/4 Total: Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Frantic efforts to avoid 

real or imagined 

abandonment 

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Fantasies of unlimited 

success Failure to conform with 

legal behaviors | 

Repeated illegal acts 

Interactions are often 

sexually seductive or 

provocative behavior 
Belief that they are 

“special” and associate 

only with high status 
Unstable/intense changes 

by alternating between 

extremes and 

devaluation 

Deceitfulness | Repeated 

lying, use of aliases, or 

conning others for 

personal gain 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Displays rapidly shifting 

and shallow expression 

of emotions 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Requires excessive 

admiration 

Identity disturbance Has a style of speech 

that is excessively 

impressionistic and 

lacking in detail 

Has a sense of 

entitlement Impulsivity Impulsivity in 2+ areas 

that are self-damaging Irritability and 

aggressiveness 

Interpersonal functioning Interpersonal functioning Interpersonally 

exploitative of others Suicidal behavior 

Reckless disregard for 

safety of self or others 

Impulse control Affective instability due 

to a marked reactivity of 

mood 

Self-dramatization, 

theatricality, and 

exaggerated expression 

of emotion 

Impulse control Lacks empathy: 

unwilling to recognize 

feelings/needs of others 
2/4 Total:  2/4 Total:  

Consistent 

irresponsibility 

Specify Weather:  Specify Weather: 

Odd or eccentric Feelings of emptiness Odd or eccentric Envious of others/ 

believes that others are 

envious of them 
Lack of remorse | 

Rationalizing having 

hurt, mistreated, or 

stolen from another 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Intense anger + difficulty 

controlling 

Suggestible Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic Considers relationships 

to be more intimate than 

they actually are 
Anxious or fearful Stress-related paranoia 

or dissociation  

Anxious or fearful Shows arrogant 

behaviors/attitudes Otherwise specified… Otherwise specified… 

3/7 Total:  1/4 Total:  5/9 Total: 5/8 Total:  1/4 Total:  5/9 Total:  

7/11 Total:  7/12 Total: 8/12 Total: 8/ 11 Total:  7/12 Total: 8/12 Total:  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition 

Better Explained 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

NOTES:  
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CLUSTER C PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 

Characterized by anxious, fearful thinking or behavior. 

Dependant 

Personality 

Disorder: 

General Personality 

Disorder: 

Obs - Com 

Personality 

Disorder: 

General Personality 

Disorder: 

Avoidant  

Personality 

Disorder:  

General Personality 

Disorder: 
Enduring pattern of inner 

experience 

Enduring pattern of inner 

experience 

Enduring pattern of inner 

experience An excessive need to be 

taken care of that leads 

to submissiveness 

Preoccupation with 

orderliness, 

perfectionism, mental + 

interpersonal control 

A pattern of social 

inhibition/feelings of 

inadequacy 
Inflexible + Pervasive Inflexible + Pervasive Inflexible + Pervasive 

Distress in functions Distress in functions Distress in functions 

Clinging behavior and 

fears of separation 

Stable + Early onset Stable + Early onset Hypersensitivity to 

negative evaluation 

Stable + Early onset 

4/4 Total:  At the expense of 

flexibility, openness, and 

efficiency 

4/4 Total:  4/4 Total:  

Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 

Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 3/3 Total:  Specify: 18 + or 

18 – (Early Onset) 

3/3 Total:  

Difficulty making 

decisions without 

excessive reassurance 

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Avoids activities that 

involve contact fearing 

criticism, disapproval, or 

rejection 

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

3/3 Total:  

Preoccupied with order 

to the point where the 

point of activity is lost. 
Needs others to assume 

responsibility for most 

major areas of their 
Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Unwilling to get 

involved unless certain 

of being liked 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Perfectionism that 

interferes = Completion Difficulty expressing 

opinion due to fear of 

losing support/approval 
Excessively devoted to 

work and productivity 

Shows restraint within 

intimate relationships 

Difficulty initiating 

action on their own 

Interpersonal functioning Inflexible about 

morality/ethics/values 

Interpersonal functioning Worried about being 

criticized or rejected in 

social situations 

Interpersonal functioning 

Excessive lengths to 

obtain support  

Impulse control Unable to discard old or 

worthless objects 

Impulse control Impulse control 

2/4 Total:  2/4 Total:  Inhibited in new 

situations because of 

feelings of inadequacy 

2/4 Total:  

Feels uncomfortable or 

helpless when alone 

Specify Weather:  Reluctant to work with 

others 

Specify Weather: Specify Weather: 

Odd or eccentric Odd or eccentric Odd or eccentric 

Urgently seeks another 

relationship for support 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Money is viewed as 

something to save for 

future catastrophes 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Views self as socially 

inept 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Fearful of being left to 

take care of themself 

Anxious or fearful Anxious or fearful Reluctant to take risks | 

Fear of embarrassment  

Anxious or fearful 

Otherwise specified… Rigidity + stubbornness Otherwise specified… Otherwise specified… 

5/8 Total: 1/4 Total:  4/8 Total:  1/4 Total:  4/7 Total:  1/4 Total:  

8/11 Total:  7/12 Total: 7/11 Total:  7/12 Total: 7/10 Total: 7/12 Total: 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

NOTES:  
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Dissociative Identity 

Disorder:  

Dissociative 

Amnesia: 

Depersonalization 

Derealization 

Disorder: 

Dissociative Episode 

Specifier:  

Other Specified 

Dissociative 

Disorders: 

Other Specified 

Dissociative 

Disorders: Disruption of identity 

characterized by 2 + 

distinct personality 

states. Marked 

discontinuity in sense of 

self and sense of agency, 

accompanied by related 

alterations in affect, 

behavior, consciousness, 

memory, perception, 

cognition, and/or 

sensory-motor 

functioning. These signs 

and symptoms may be 

observed by others or 

reported by the 

individual 

Inability to recall 

important 

autobiographical 

information, usually of a 

traumatic or stressful 

nature, that is 

inconsistent with 

ordinary forgetting. 

Specify Triggers: 

The presence of 

persistent or recurrent 

experiences of 

depersonalization, 

derealization, or both: 

Anxiety Disorder Mixed Dissociative 

Symptoms: 

Acute Dissociative 

Reactions: Trauma Disorder 

Psychotic Disorder This category includes 

identity disturbance 

associated with less-

than-marked 

discontinuities in sense 

of self and agency, or 

alterations of identity or 

episodes of possession in 

an individual who 

reports no dissociative 

amnesia 

Acute conditions that 

last less than 1 month, 

and sometimes only a 

few hours or days. 

Characterized by 

constriction of 

consciousness; 

depersonalization; 

derealization; perceptual 

disturbances (e.g., time 

slowing) micro-amnesias 

transient stupor; and/or 

alterations in sensory-

motor functioning (e.g. 

paralysis) 

Insomnia Disorder 

Medical Illness 

Depersonalization: Specific Event 

Experiences of unreality, 

detachment, or being an 

outside observer with 

respect to one’s 

thoughts, feelings, 

sensations, body, or 

actions (e.g., perceptual 

alterations, distorted 

sense of time, unreal or 

absent self, emotional 

and/ or physical 

numbing). 

Trigger: 

Distress in function    

Specify Weather:  1/4 Total: 

Selective/Localized 

Amnesia  

   

Memory gaps 

Generalized amnesia Distress in Functions 

3/4 Total:  Not religious  

Dissociative Amnesia 

Specifier:  

Persistent or recurrent Substance Abuse 

Mind going blank  Other Condition 

Dissociative Fugue: Dreamlike feeling Better Explained 

Recurrent gaps in the 

recall of everyday 

events, important 

personal information, 

and/ or traumatic events 

that are inconsistent with 

ordinary forgetting 

Apparently purposeful 

travel or bewildered 

wandering that is 

associated with amnesia 

for identity or for other 

important 

autobiographical 

information 

Out of body experience  4/4 Total: 

5/7 Total:  Results: Substance Abuse  

Derealization:    | + | - | Maybe | Other Condition  

Experiences of unreality 

or detachment with 

respect to surroundings 

(e.g., individuals or 

objects are experienced 

as unreal, dreamlike, 

foggy, lifeless, or 

visually distorted). 

6/11 Total:  Severity: Better Explained  

   | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

4/4 Total:  

Specify If: Results:  

Dissociative Identity: 

Alternate identities  

Identity disturbance 

due to coercive 

persuasion: 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  

Distress in function Positive | Negative  Dissociative Amnesia: 

Cannot recall memory 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Not a normal part of a 

broadly accepted cultural 

or religious practice. 

NOTE:  

Individuals who have 

been subjected to intense 

coercive persuasion 

(e.g., brainwashing, 

thought reform, 

indoctrination while 

captive, torture, long-

term imprisonment/cults, 

or organizations) present 

with prolonged changes 

in/conscious questioning 

identity 

Not better explained by 

dissociative identity 

disorder, posttraumatic 

stress disorder, acute 

stress disorder, somatic 

symptom disorder, 

neurocognitive disorder, 

or psychosis   

Depersonalization:  
Detachment of feelings 

Dissociative Trance: 

Acute or complete loss 

of awareness in 

surroundings | 

Unresponsiveness or 

insensitivity to external 

stimuli | Accompanied 

by minor stereotyped 

behaviors | Transient 

paralysis/loss of 

consciousness | Not of 

religious practice 

During the 

depersonalization or 

derealization 

experiences, reality 

testing remains intact. 

Derealization: 

Experience of unreality Note: In children, the 

symptoms are not better 

explained by imaginary 

playmates or other 

fantasy play. 

   

Important Notes: 

NOTE: Check 

Dissociative and 

Psychotic Disorders 
Distress in function 

4/4 Total: ----------------------------- 3/4 Total:  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse NOTE: Best treatment is 

CBT + Medication Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained NOTE: Suggest 

Professional 

Immediately 
0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Results: Results: Results: Other Condition Other Condition 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Results: Better Explained Better Explained 

Severity: Severity: Severity: | + | - | Maybe | 4/4 Total: 4/4 Total: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

   Results: Results: 

Severity: | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

NOTES: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Severity: Severity: 

 | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe |    
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Schizophrenia: Schizophrenia 

Specifiers:  

Delusional Disorder: Delusional Disorder 

Specifiers Cont'd:  

Brief Psychotic 

Episodes: 

Definition of 

Psychotic Terms:  Delusions One + delusions with 

duration of 1 + month  Hallucinations  Symptoms Must be 1 + 

Year Duration  

Specify If: Key Features: Delusions = Fixed 

beliefs that are not 

amenable to change 

considering conflicting 

evidence 

Disorganized speech  Criterion A for 

schizophrenia has never 

been met 

Bizarre Content = 

Clearly implausible, not 

understandable, and not 

derived from ordinary 

experiences 

(1) Delusions: 

1/3 Total:  FE, AE = FE meeting 

criteria and 1 + year. 

Still fully meets criteria  

Persecutory delusions 

Catatonic behavior Referential delusions 

Negative symptoms Apart from the impact of 

the delusion(s) 

functioning is not overly 

impaired, and behavior is 

not obviously 

bizarre/odd 

Grandiose delusions 

0/2 Total:  FE, PR = Shows 

improvement | Criteria 

only partially met 

Erotomaniac delusions Persecutory = They will 

be harmed by 

something/someone… 
2/5 Total:  Symptoms Must be 1 + 

Year Duration  

Nihilistic delusions 

From onset the level of 

functioning in 1 + major 

areas are markedly 

below the level prior to 

the onset (- 18 = Failure 

to achieve expected level 

of functioning) 

Somatic delusions 

FE, FR = No presents FE, AE = FE meeting 

criteria and 1 + year. 

Still fully meets criteria  

(2) Hallucinations: Referential = Cues, are 

directed at oneself ME, AE = Multiple 

episodes determined 

after 2 + episodes. After 

first episode | remission 

+ minimum of 1 + 

relapse  

Auditory hallucinations 

If ME or MDE have 

occurred, these have 

been brief relative to the 

duration of the 

delusional periods 

Hypnagogic Grandiose = Special 

abilities, wealth/fame FE, PR = Shows 

improvement | Criteria 

only partially met 

Hypnopompic 

Not Religious Erotomaniac = A 

person is in love - them No external stimulus 

FE, FR = No presents Involuntary Nihilistic = catastrophe 

Persists for 6 + months. 

Must include 1 + month 

of symptoms (less if 

treated) that meet (A) 

May include periods of 

unspecific or remaining 

symptoms. During 

periods, the disturbance 

may be shown by only 

negative symptoms or 2 

+ symptoms listed in (A) 

ME, PR = See above 4/4 Total:  ME, AE = Multiple 

episodes determined 

after 2 + episodes. After 

first episode | remission 

+ minimum of 1 + 

relapse  

Sensory modality Somatic = Body pain 

ME, FR = See above Note: Hallucinations, if 

present, are not 

prominent and related to 

the delusional theme 

(3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Hallucinations: 

Perceptual-involuntary 

no external stimulus 
Continuous = 

Symptoms meet criteria 

and remain; subthreshold 

symptom periods are 

very brief relative to 

time period  

Derailment 

Tangentiality Auditory = Voices 

Substance Abuse Incoherence Hypnagogic = Be|sleep  

Other Condition ME, PR = See above Distress in Functions Hypnopompic = Wake  

Better Explained ME, FR = See above (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 

Sensory = 5 Senses  

Unspecified 0/3 Total: Continuous = 

Symptoms meet criteria 

and remain; subthreshold 

symptom periods are 

very brief relative to 

time period 

Disorganized Thinking: 

Speech/rapid switch Specify Weather:  Results: Unpredictable agitation 

Catatonia = See CSS | 

Add 293.89 to code 

| + | - | Maybe | Childlike “silliness” Derailment = Rapid 

topic switches  Severity: Catatonic behavior 

No MDE or ME Specify Severity: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

(5) Negative: Tangentiality = 

Unrelated answers Checked SCAD, MDD, 

Bipolar, & Autism 

Severity rated by 

assessment of primary 

symptoms of psychosis 

(most severe in last 7 

days) on a 5-point scale 

ranging from 0 (not 

present) to 4 (present and 

severe.) Check 

“Assessment Measures” 

in DSM – 5  

Diminished emotional 

expression ---------------------------- Unspecified Incoherence = 

disorganised linguistics  4/4 Total:  Delusional Specifiers:  Specify Severity: Avolition 

6/9 Total:  Persecutory Type Rated by assessment of 

primary symptoms of 

psychosis (most severe 

in last 7 days) on a 5-

point scale ranging from 

0 (not present) to 4 

(present and severe.) 

Check “Assessment 

Measures” in DSM – 5 

Alogia Abnormal Motor 

Behaviour: Childlike 

“silliness”/Agitation 
Substance Abuse Referential Type Anhedonia 

Other Condition Grandiose Type Asociality 

Better Explained Erotomaniac Type 1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) Catatonia Specifier 

0/3 Total: Somatic Type 1 + day | 1 – Month Negative Symptoms: 

Removed characteristics  Results: Nihilistic Type Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | Mixed Type = A 

delusional theme does 

not predominate  

| + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Note: Diagnosis can be 

made without using 

severity specifier 

Severity: Diminished emotions = 

Body/speech | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Unspecified = Unclear  Can be Met Without Avolition = Decrease in 

purposeful activities Other Specified Schizophrenia Spectrum and Other Psychotic Disorders: 

Couple Delusional Symptoms: Delusional material from a dominant partner 

provides content for another who does not meet criteria. 

Persistent Auditory Hallucinations: Occurring in 

the absence of any other features. 

Alogia = Diminished 

speech output 

Delusions with Overlapping Mood Episodes: Persistent delusions with periods 

of overlapping mood episodes that are present for a substantial portion of the 

delusional disturbance (such that the criterion stipulating only brief mood 

disturbance in delusional disorder is not met). 

 

Attenuated Psychosis Syndrome: Psychotic-like 

symptoms yet below a threshold for full psychosis 

Anhedonia = Decrease 

in pleasurable stimuli 

Asociality = Lack 

interest in interaction 
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Schizoaffective: Schizoaffective 

Specifiers: 

Schizophreniform: Schizophreniform 

Specifiers:  

Brief Psychotic 

Episodes: 

Definition of 

Psychotic Terms:  Delusions Delusions 

Hallucinations  Symptoms Must be 1 + 

Year Duration  

Hallucinations  Good Prognostic 

Features = Presence of 

2 + of the following: 

Onset of prominent 

psychotic symptoms 

within 4 weeks of the 

first noticeable change in 

usual behavior or 

functioning; confusion or 

perplexity: good 

premorbid social and 

occupational 

functioning; and absence 

of blunted or flat affect 

Key Features: Delusions = Fixed 

beliefs that are not 

amenable to change 

considering conflicting 

evidence 

Disorganized speech  Disorganized speech  (1) Delusions: 

1/3 Total:  FE, AE = FE meeting 

criteria and 1 + year. 

Still fully meets criteria  

1/3 Total:  Persecutory delusions 

Catatonic behavior Catatonic behavior Referential delusions 

Negative symptoms Negative symptoms Grandiose delusions 

0/2 Total:  FE, PR = Shows 

improvement | Criteria 

only partially met 

0/2 Total:  Erotomaniac delusions Persecutory = They will 

be harmed by 

something/someone… 
2/5 Total:  2/5 Total:  Nihilistic delusions 

A period during which 

there are symptoms of a 

MDE or ME wile 

experiencing psychosis  

An episode lasts at least 

1 month but less than 6 

months. If diagnosis 

must be made without 

waiting for recovery, it 

should be qualified as 

“provisional” 

Somatic delusions 

FE, FR = No presents (2) Hallucinations: Referential = Cues, are 

directed at oneself ME, AE = Multiple 

episodes determined 

after 2 + episodes. After 

first episode | remission 

+ minimum of 1 + 

relapse  

Auditory hallucinations 

Hypnagogic Grandiose = Special 

abilities, wealth/fame Delusions or 

hallucinations for 2 or 

more weeks in the 

absence of a major mood 

episode (depressive or 

manic) during the 

lifetime duration of the 

illness 

Hypnopompic 

Not Religious Erotomaniac = A 

person is in love - them No external stimulus 

Involuntary Nihilistic = catastrophe 

ME, PR = See above Schizoaffective or a 

mood disorder with 

psychotic features are 

ruled out because they 

have not experienced 

any MDE or ME that 

have occurred with the 

symptoms, or if mood 

episodes have occurred 

during active-phase 

symptoms, they have 

been present for a 

minority of the duration 

of the active/residual 

periods 

Without Good 

Prognostic Features = 2 

+ of the above features 

have not been present 

Sensory modality Somatic = Body pain 

ME, FR = See above (3) Disorganized 

Thinking: 

Hallucinations: 

Perceptual-involuntary 

no external stimulus 
Continuous = 

Symptoms meet criteria 

and remain; subthreshold 

symptom periods are 

very brief relative to 

time period  

Derailment 

Symptoms that meet 

criteria for a major mood 

episode are present for 

the majority of the total 

duration of the active 

and residual portions of 

the illness. 

Tangentiality Auditory = Voices 

Specify Weather: Incoherence Hypnagogic = Be|sleep  

Catatonia = See CSS | 

Add 293.89 to code 

Distress in Functions Hypnopompic = Wake  

(4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 

Sensory = 5 Senses  

Unspecified Specify Severity: Disorganized Thinking: 

Speech/rapid switch Specify Severity: Severity rated by 

assessment of primary 

symptoms of psychosis 

(most severe in last 7 

days) on a 5-point scale 

ranging from 0 (not 

present) to 4 (present and 

severe.) Check 

“Assessment Measures” 

in DSM – 5 

Unpredictable agitation 

Severity rated by 

assessment of primary 

symptoms of psychosis 

(most severe in last 7 

days) on a 5-point scale 

ranging from 0 (not 

present) to 4 (present and 

severe.) Check 

“Assessment Measures” 

in DSM – 5  

Childlike “silliness” Derailment = Rapid 

topic switches  3/3 Total:  Catatonic behavior 

Note: A major 

depressive episode must 

include Criterion A1: 

Depressed mood 

(5) Negative: Tangentiality = 

Unrelated answers Diminished emotional 

expression Incoherence = 

disorganised linguistics  2/2 Total:  Avolition 

5/8 Total: 4/7 Total:  Alogia Abnormal Motor 

Behaviour: Childlike 

“silliness”/Agitation 
Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Anhedonia 

Other Condition Other Condition Asociality 

Better Explained Better Explained Note: Diagnosis can be 

made without using 

severity specifier 

1 + Above (1 = 1,2,3) Catatonia Specifier 

0/3 Total: Note: Diagnosis can be 

made without specifier 

0/3 Total: 1 + day | 1 – Month Negative Symptoms: 

Removed characteristics  Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | NOTES | + | - | Maybe | NOTES: | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity:  Severity: Diminished emotions = 

Body/speech | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | ---------------------------- ---------------------------- Avolition = Decrease in 

purposeful activities Other Specified Schizophrenia Spectrum and Other Psychotic Disorders: 

Couple Delusional Symptoms: Delusional material from a dominant partner 

provides content for another who does not meet criteria. 

Persistent Auditory Hallucinations: Occurring in 

the absence of any other features. 

Alogia = Diminished 

speech output 

Delusions with Overlapping Mood Episodes: Persistent delusions with periods 

of overlapping mood episodes that are present for a substantial portion of the 

delusional disturbance (such that the criterion stipulating only brief mood 

disturbance in delusional disorder is not met). 

 

Attenuated Psychosis Syndrome: Psychotic-like 

symptoms yet below a threshold for full psychosis 

Anhedonia = Decrease 

in pleasurable stimuli 

Asociality = Lack 

interest in interaction 
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Insomnia Disorders: Hypersomnolence: Narcolepsy: Breathing-Related: Circadian Rhythm: Result Specifiers: 

Difficulty initiating sleep Recurrent sleep or lapses 

into sleep within the 

same day 

Recurrent falling asleep 

within the same day  

Sleep Apnea Hypopnea Sleep disruption due to 

misalignment between 

circadian system or 

endogenous circadian 

rhythm and the sleep -

wake schedule  

Narcolepsy: 

Substance Abuse 

Difficulty maintaining 

sleep 

3 + a week, 3 + months Polysomnography of 15 

+ apneas and/or 

hypopneas per hour of 

sleep regardless of 

symptoms 

Other Condition 

Unrefreshing sleep 

episodes of 9 + hours  

Hypocretin deficiency, 

measured using 

cerebrospinal fluid (≤ 

1/3 in healthy subjects or 

≤ 110 pg/mL) 

Better Explained 

Early-morning 

awakening with inability 

to return to sleep 

0/3 Total: 

Difficulty staying fully 

awake after awakening 

Results: 

Leads to sleepiness or 

insomnia, or both 

| + | - | Maybe | 

1/3 Total:  Polysomnography of 5 + 

apneas or hypopneas per 

hour of sleep + breathing 

disturbances OR daytime 

sleepiness, fatigue etc…  

Severity: 

1/3 Total:  Excessive sleepiness 

despite a main sleep 

period lasting 7 + hours 

Polysomnography REM 

sleep latency ≤ 15 

minutes, or multiple 

sleep latency = ≤ 8 min 

and 2 + REM periods 

Distress in function | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Note: In children, the 

above may manifest as 

difficulty returning to 

sleep without caregiver 

intervention 

3/3 Total:  

Substance Abuse Breathing Related 

Hypopnea/Central: Occurs 3 + times a week, 

for 3 + months 

Other Condition 

Better Explained Substance Abuse 

Distress in Function  4/4 Total:  1/2 Total:  0/3 Total: Other Condition 

--------------------------- No coexisting disorders Cataplexy 3+ monthly  Specify Severity: Results: Better Explained 

Distress in Functions 4/4 Total:  Brief sudden loss of 

muscle tone with 

consciousness, caused by 

silliness 

Mild: Apnea hypopnea 

index = less than 15 

| + | - | Maybe | 0/3 Total: 

3 + nights a week 5/7 Total:  Severity: Results: 

Present for 3 + months Specify With: Moderate: Apnea Index 

= 15-30 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Occurs despite 

opportunity for sleep 

Mental disorder Severity: 

Medical condition (- 13) or (6 - months of 

onset) facial grimacing 

(No triggers) 

Severe: Apnea index is 

greater than 30 

Specify Whether: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | No coexisting disorders Other sleep disorder Delayed Sleep Phase 

Type: Delayed sleep 

onset and awakening | 

Inability to fall asleep 

and awaken as desired. 

Specify If: Familial: 

Family History of 

delayed sleep OR 

Overlapping Type: 

May overlap with 

circadian rhythm sleep-

wake disorder, non-24-

hour sleep-wake type 

5/5 Total:  Note: 780.54 applies to 

all above specifiers 

Results: Hypoventilation: 

6/8 Total:  1/2 Total: | + | - | Maybe | Substance Abuse 

Specify If:  Specify if:  5/6 Total:  Central Sleep Apnea: Other Condition 

Not sleep-wake disorder 

comorbidity  

Acute: Duration of less 

than 1 month 

Specify Whether: Polysomnography of 5 + 

central apneas per hour 

of sleep 

Better Explained 

Without Cataplexy 0/3 Total: 

Medical comorbidity Subacute: Duration of 

1-3 months 

With Cataplexy Results: 

Another sleep disorder  (Autosomal dominant) 

cerebellar ataxia, 

deafness 

Not better explained  | + | - | Maybe | 

Note: 780.52 applies to 

all above specifiers 

Persistent: Duration of 

more than 3 months 

1/2 Total:  Severity: 

Specify Whether: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Specify If: Specify Severity: (Autosomal dominant) 

obesity, type 2 diabetes 

Idiopathic  

Episodic: Symptoms 

last at least 1 month but 

less than 3 months 

Based on degree of 

difficulty staying awake 

due to multiple attacks of 

sleepiness within a day 

occurring within a week  

Clieyne-Stokes Circadian Rhythm: 

Comorbid | opioid use Substance Abuse 

Secondary to another 

medical condition 

Results: Advanced Type: 

Inability to remain 

awake or asleep until 

desired later sleep or 

wake time (Familial?) 

Other Condition 

Persistent: Symptoms 

last 3 months or longer 

| + | - | Maybe | Better Explained 

Note: ICD-9-CM code 

347.10 only. First = 

Underlying condition 

Hypoventilation: 0/3 Total: 

Recurrent: Two (or 

more) episodes within 

the space of 1 year 

Polysomnography = 

episodes of decreased 

respiration associated 

with elevated CO2 

Results: 

Mild = 1 – 2 days   | + | - | Maybe | 

Moderate = 3 - 4 days Substance Abuse Irregular Type: Timing 

of sleep/wake periods 

are variable throughout a 

day  

Severity: 

Acute/Short Term Severe = 5 - 7 days Other Condition | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Better Explained Not better explained 

Other Condition Other Condition 0/3 Total: 1/2 Total:  ---------------------------- 

Better Explained Better Explained Results: Specify Whether: Non-24-Hour Type: 

Unsynchronized to 24-

hour environment 

Circadian Specifier: 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: | + | - | Maybe | Idiopathic  Episodic: Symptoms last 

1 + month but < 3  Results: Results: Cataplexy Severity:  Congenital Central 

Alveolar | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Mild = 1 – a week Shift Work Type:  

Insomnia and/or 

sleepiness during work 

Persistent: Symptoms 

last 3 months or longer Severity: Severity: Moderate = 1 + a 

day/few days (naps) 

Comorbid 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Results: Recurrent: 2 + episodes 

within 1 year Severe = Consistently 

daily (Difficult sleep) 

| + | - | Maybe | Unspecified type 

REFER TO PAGE:  Check Definition of Terms on Next Page | Check Result Specifiers 
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Insomnia Disorders: Parasomnias: Other Specified 

Sleep-Wake 

Disorders: 

Result Specifiers: 
Difficulty initiating sleep Non-Rapid Eye 

Movement Sleep 

Arousal Disorders: 

Nightmare Disorders: Rapid Eye Movement 

Sleep Behavior 

Disorders: 

Non-Rapid Eye 

Movement Sleep 

Arousal Disorders: Difficulty maintaining 

sleep 

Repeated extremely 

dysphoric, and well-

remembered dreams that 

usually involve efforts to 

avoid threats to survival, 

security, or physical 

integrity generally occur 

during the second half of 

the major sleep episode 

Brief Insomnia 

Disorder:   

Sleepwalking: Repeated 

rising from bed during 

sleep and walking about. 

The individual has a 

blank, staring face; is 

relatively unresponsive; 

and can be awakened 

only with great difficulty 

Repeated episodes of 

arousal during sleep 

associated with 

vocalization and/or 

complex motor 

behaviors 

Substance Abuse 

Early-morning 

awakening with inability 

to return to sleep 

Duration is less than 3 

months 

Other Condition 

Better Explained 

Insomnia Criteria 0/3 Total: 

2/2 Total: Results: 

1/3 Total:  Substance Abuse | + | - | Maybe | 

Note: In children, the 

above may manifest as 

difficulty returning to 

sleep without caregiver 

intervention 

These behaviors arise 

during rapid eye 

movement (REM) sleep 

and therefore usually 

occur more than 90 

minutes after sleep onset, 

are more frequent during 

the later portions of the 

sleep period, and 

uncommonly occur 

during daytime naps 

Other Condition Severity: 

Better Explained | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 0/3 Total: 

Upon awakening from 

dysphoric dreams, they 

rapidly become oriented 

and alert 

Results: Nightmare Disorders: 

Sleep Terrors: 

Recurrent abrupt terror 

arousals from sleep or 

panicky screams. Intense 

fear and signs of arousal, 

such as mydriasis, 

tachycardia, rapid 

breathing, and sweating. 

Relatively unresponsive  

| + | - | Maybe | Substance Abuse 

--------------------------- Severity: Other Condition 

Distress in Functions | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Better Explained 

3 + nights a week Distress in function 0/3 Total: 

Present for 3 + months 3/3 Total:  Restricted to 

Nonrestorative Sleep:  

Results: 

Occurs despite 

opportunity for sleep 

Specify if: | + | - | Maybe | 

During Sleep Onset Predominant complaint 

is nonrestorative sleep 

unaccompanied by other 

sleep symptoms such as 

difficulty falling asleep 

or remaining asleep 

Severity: 

No coexisting disorders Specify if: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 5/5 Total:  With Associated Non-

Sleep Disorder 

Upon awakening from 

these episodes, the 

individual is completely 

awake, alert, and not 

confused or disoriented. 

6/8 Total:  Rapid Eye Movement 

Sleep Behavior 

Disorders: 
Specify If:  1/2 Total:  With Associated Other 

Medical Condition Not sleep-wake disorder 

comorbidity  

No or little dream 

imagery is recalled Substance Abuse 

Medical comorbidity Amnesia for the episodes 

is present 

With Associated Other 

Sleep Disorder 

Insomnia Criteria Other Condition 

Another sleep disorder  Distress in Function  2/2 Total: Better Explained 

Note: 780.52 applies to 

all above specifiers 

Distress in Function  Note: Code 307.47 

applies to all above 

specifiers 

Coexisting mental or 

medical disorders do not 

explain episodes 

Substance Abuse 0/3 Total: 

Coexisting mental or 

medical disorders do not 

explain episodes 

Other Condition Results: 

Specify If: Better Explained | + | - | Maybe | 

Episodic: Symptoms 

last at least 1 month but 

less than 3 months 

Specify if: 5/5 Total:  0/3 Total: Severity: 

4/4 Total:  Acute: Duration is 1 - 

months 

REM sleep without 

atonia on 

polysomnographic 

recording 

Results: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 5/6 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | 

Persistent: Symptoms 

last 3 months or longer 

Coding note: 307.46 is 

based on subtype 

Subacute: Duration 1 + 

months but < 6 

Severity: Definition of Terms: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Idiopathic Central:  

Recurrent: Two (or 

more) episodes within 

the space of 1 year 

Specify Whether: Persistent: Duration is 6 

+ months  

A history suggestive of 

REM sleep behavior 

disorder and an 

established 

synucleinopathy 

diagnosis (e.g., 

Parkinson’s disease, 

multiple system atrophy) 

Repeated, caused by 

respiratory effort, 

without airway 

obstruction 

Sleepwalking Type: 
Specify If: with sleep-

related eating OR with 

sleep-related sexual 

behavior (sexsomnia) 

Definition of Terms: 

Specify Severity: Mydriasis: 

Acute/Short Term Rated by Average 

Frequency of Weekly 

Nightmares: 

Dilation of the pupil of 

the eye Substance Abuse Idiopathic: (Hypo) 

Other Condition Tachycardia: Not attributable to 

identified condition Better Explained Specify Whether: Mild: 1 - episodes A rapid heart rate 

0/3 Total: Sleep Terror Type Moderate: 1 +, less than 

nightly 

Congenital: Lieyne-Stokes:  

Results: Specify Whether:  1/2 Total:  Perinatal, short-

breathing, 

cyanosis/apnea 

Up – Down, 5 + events 

an hour | Arousal | + | - | Maybe | Substance Abuse Severe: Nightly episodes 6/7 Total:  

Severity: 0/1 Total: Check Result Specifier  Comorbid: Medical or 

drug condition | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

NOTES: Check Result Specifiers | Check Definition of Terms Cyanosis: Circulation  
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Somatic Symptom 

Disorder:  

Illness Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Conversion 

Disorder: 

Psychological 

Factors: 

Factitious & 

Factitious by Proxy: 

Other Specified 

Somatic Symptom 

Disorders:  1 + somatic symptoms 

that are distressing or 

disrupt life functions 

Preoccupation with 

having or acquiring a 

serious illness 

1 + symptoms of altered 

voluntary motor or 

sensory function 

Medical symptom/ 

condition (Not mental 

disorder) is present 

Falsification of 

symptoms, associated 

with identified deception 
Brief Somatic 

Symptom Disorder: 

The state of being 

symptomatic is 

persistent (typically 

more than 6 months) 

Somatic symptoms are 

not present (If present = 

mild) If another 

condition is present or 

there is a high risk for 

having a condition, the 

worry must clearly be 

excessive 

Clinical findings provide 

evidence of 

incompatibility between 

symptom and recognized 

conditions 

1/1 Total:  Less than 6 months 

Factors have influenced 

the course of medical 

condition as shown by 

close temporal 

association between the 

psychological factors 

and the development or 

exacerbation of, or 

delayed recovery from, 

the medical condition 

Presents them self as ill, 

impaired, or injured 

Substance Abuse 

Other Condition 

Behavior is shown even 

without “rewards” 

Better Explained 

2/2 Total:  0/3 Total: 

Persistent thoughts about 

seriousness of symptoms 

Distress in function or 

warrants attention 

3/3 Total: Results: 

Specify If: | + | - | Maybe | 

3/3 Total:  Single episode Severity: 

Persistently high level of 

anxiety about health or 

symptoms 

There is a high level of 

anxiety about health, and 

the individual is easily 

alarmed about personal 

health status 

Coding Note: ICD-9-

CM Code = 300.11 

(Assigned regardless of 

type) ICD-10-CM = 

Depends on type  

Recurrent (2 +) | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Brief Illness Anxiety 

Disorder: Excessive time and 

energy devoted to these 

symptoms or concerns 

Interfere with treatment 

of the medical condition 

Better Explained 

0/3 Total: Less than 6 months 

The individual performs 

excessive health-related 

behaviors or exhibits 

maladaptive avoidance  

Specify Type: Results: Substance Abuse 

1/3 Total:  Weakness or paralysis The factors constitute 

additional health risks 

for the individual 

| + | - | Maybe | Other Condition 

3/5 Total:  Abnormal movement  Severity: Better Explained 

Specify If:  Swallowing symptoms | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

0/3 Total: 

Predominant Pain: 
Specifier is for those 

whose symptoms 

involve pain 

Speech symptom The factors influence the 

underlying 

pathophysiology, 

precipitating or 

exacerbating symptoms 

or necessitating medical 

attention 

Results: 

Illness preoccupation has 

been present for at least 

6 months, but the 

specific illness that is 

feared may change over 

that period of time 

Attacks or seizures Factitious by Proxy | + | - | Maybe | 

Anesthesia or  

Sensory loss 

Falsification of 

symptoms, associated 

with identified deception 

Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Specify if: Mixed symptoms 

Persistent: Severe 

symptoms lasting 6 + 

months 

Specify if: Illness Anxiety 

Disorder Without 

Health-Related 

Behaviors: 

Acute episode: 

Symptoms present for 

less than 6 months. 

Behavior is shown even 

without “rewards” 5/5 Total:  1/4 Total: 

Specify Severity:  Specify Whether: 2/5 Total: Individual presents 

another victim to others 

as ill, impaired/injured 
Mild: 1/3 symptoms are 

fulfilled 

Care-Seeking Type Persistent: Symptoms 

occurring for 6 months 

or more 

Specify Severity: Substance Abuse 

Medical care, including 

physician visits or 

undergoing tests and 

procedures, is frequently 

used. 

Mild: Increases medical 

risk 

Other Condition 

Moderate: 2 + 

symptoms are fulfilled 

3/3 Total: Better Explained 

Specify if: Moderate: Aggravates 

underlying condition 

Note: The perpetrator, 

not the victim, receives 

this diagnosis 

0/3 Total: 

Severe: 2 + symptoms 

are fulfilled + multiple 

somatic complaints OR 

One very severe somatic 

symptom 

With psychological 

stressor (specify 

stressor) 

Results: 

Severe: Results in 

medical hospitalization 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Care-Avoidant Type:  Specify If: Severity: 

Medical care is rarely 

used 

Without psychological 

stressor 

Extreme: Results in 

severe/life-threatening 

Single episode | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Recurrent (2 +) 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- Pseudocyesis:  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse False pregnancy beliefs 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Substance Abuse 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Other Condition 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Better Explained 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 0/3 Total: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Results: 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: | + | - | Maybe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe |  
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Enuresis: NOTES: Encopresis 
Repeated voiding of 

urine into bed or clothes, 

whether involuntary or 

intentional 

Repeated voiding of 

urine into bed or clothes, 

whether involuntary or 

intentional 

Enuresis Column  

1: 

Encopresis Column 1: Repeated passage of 

feces into inappropriate 

places (e.g., clothing, 

floor), whether 

involuntary or 

intentional 

Repeated passage of 

feces into inappropriate 

places (e.g., clothing, 

floor), whether 

involuntary or 

intentional 
The behavior is 

clinically significant as 

manifested by either a 

frequency of at least 

twice a week for at least 

3 consecutive months or 

the presence of clinically 

significant distress or 

impairment in social, 

academic (occupational), 

or other important areas 

of functioning 

The behavior is 

clinically significant as 

manifested by either a 

frequency of at least 

twice a week for at least 

3 consecutive months or 

the presence of clinically 

significant distress or 

impairment in social, 

academic (occupational), 

or other important areas 

of functioning 

At least one such event 

occurs each month for at 

least 3 months 

At least one such event 

occurs each month for at 

least 3 months 

Chronological age is at 

least 4 years (or 

equivalent 

developmental level) 

Chronological age is at 

least 4 years (or 

equivalent 

developmental level) 

The behavior is not 

attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., 

laxatives) or another 

medical condition except 

through a mechanism 

involving constipation 

The behavior is not 

attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., 

laxatives) or another 

medical condition except 

through a mechanism 

involving constipation 

Chronological age is at 

least 5 years (or 

equivalent 

developmental level) 

Chronological age is at 

least 5 years (or 

equivalent 

developmental level) 

The behavior is not 

attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., a 

diuretic, an antipsychotic 

medication) or another 

medical condition (e.g., 

diabetes, spina bifida, a 

seizure disorder) 

The behavior is not 

attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., a 

diuretic, an antipsychotic 

medication) or another 

medical condition (e.g., 

diabetes, spina bifida, a 

seizure disorder) 

4/4 Total:  4/4 Total:  

Specify Whether: Specify Whether: 

With constipation and 

overflow incontinence: 

With constipation and 

overflow incontinence: Enuresis Column  

2: 

Encopresis Column 2: 

There is evidence of 

constipation on physical 

examination or by 

history 

There is evidence of 

constipation on physical 

examination or by 

history 

Without constipation 

and overflow 

incontinence: 

Without constipation 

and overflow 

incontinence: 
4/4 Total:  4/4 Total:  

Specify Whether: Specify Whether: 

Nocturnal Only: During 

nighttime sleep 

Nocturnal Only: During 

nighttime sleep 

There is no evidence of 

constipation on physical 

examination or by 

history 

There is no evidence of 

constipation on physical 

examination or by 

history 
Diurnal Only: During 

waking hours 

Diurnal Only: During 

waking hours 

Nocturnal + Diurnal Nocturnal + Diurnal 1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 
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Autism Spectrum: Autism Specifiers: Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder: Tic Disorders: Tourette’s Disorder:  
Deficits in social-

emotional reciprocity 

(Ex. Abnormal social 

interaction responses)  

Specify If:  (Must Screen Both Columns) Definition of a Tic: 

Sudden, rapid, recurrent, 

nonrhythmic motor 

movement or 

vocalization 

2 + motor and 1 + vocal 

tics have been present, 

although not necessarily 

together 

With or without 

intellectual impairment 

Inattention: Hyperactivity/ 

Impulsivity: Fails to give close 

attention to details or 

makes careless mistakes 

in work 

With Without  Often fidgets with or 

taps hands or feet or 

squirms in seat. 
Deficits in nonverbal 

communicative 

behaviors used for social 

interaction (Ex. Poor 

verbal + nonverbal 

intervention) 

With or without 

language impairment 

Wax and wane | Lasted 1 

+ year since onset Transient Tic Disorder: 

With Without  Difficulty sustaining 

attention 

Runs or climbs in 

inappropriate situations 

Onset of tics are 18 - 

Associated known 

medical/genetic 

condition or 

environmental factor 

Single or multiple motor 

and/or vocal tics 

3/3 Total:  

Does not listen when 

spoken to directly 

Unable to engage in 

activities quietly 

Substance Abuse 

Been present for 1 - year 

since first tic onset 

Other Condition 

Deficits in understanding 

relationships (Ex. 

Difficulty in adjusting to 

environment)  

Does not follow through 

instructions 

“on the go,” acting as if 

“driven by a motor” 

Better Explained 

With another mental, 

neurodevelopmental, or 

behavioral disorder 

Onset of tics are 18 - 0/3 Total: 

Difficulty organizing 

tasks and activities 

Talks excessively Criteria have never been 

met for Tourette’s or a 

chronic tic disorder 

Results: 

Blurts out an answer 

before a question has 

been completed 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Catatonia (Complex 

Symptom Specifier)  

Avoids or is reluctant to 

engage in tasks that 

require mental effort 

Severity: 

3/3 Total:  4/4 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Stereotyped/repetitive 

movements/vocals  

Autism Spectrum 

Severity Specifier 

Has difficulty waiting 

his or her turn 

Substance Abuse 

Loses necessary things 

for completing tasks 

Other Condition Tic Specifiers:  

A pattern of behavior, 

inflexible of routines 

Level 1:  leaves seat in situations 

when remaining seated is 

expected 

Better Explained TTD CTD TD 

Without support, deficits 

in social interaction are 

noticeable 

Easily distracted by 

extraneous stimuli 

0/3 Total: Simple Motor Tics: 
Single muscle group Fixated interests that are 

intense in focus 

Results: 

Forgetful in daily 

activities 

Often interrupts or 

intrudes on others 

| + | - | Maybe | TTD CTD TD 

Unusual reactivity to 

sensory input or interest 

in sensory environment 

Severity: Complex Motor Tics:  

Series of movements Inflexibility in behaviour 

causes significant 

distress  

---------------------------- ---------------------------- | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 6/ 9 Total:  6/9 Total:  TTD CTD TD 

Meet Criteria For At Least One Category Above  Chronic Tic Disorder:  Simple Vocal Tics:  

Simple sounds 2/4 Total:  Level 2: 6 + months | Inconsistent to age | Causes distress  1 + motor or vocal tics 

that are present during 

the illness, but not both  
Must be present in the 

first 20 years of life 

(Some cases may vary) 

Even with support, 

deficits in social 

interaction are very 

noticeable 

Several symptoms present prior to age 12 years TTD CTD TD 

Present in 2 + settings Complex Vocal Tics: 

Series of vocals  Symptoms interfere with normal life functioning Wax and wane | Lasted 1 

+ year since onset Distress in Function 5/5 Total 5/5 Total:  TTD CTD TD 

2/2 Total:  Even with support, 

observer may notice 

inflexible behaviour  

11/23 Total:  11/23 Total: Onset is before age 18 

years 

Coprolalia: Use of 
obscene language 7/9 Total:  Specify Whether:  Specify Severity:  

Note: Asperger’s or 

Pervasive DD = Autism. 

If deficits in interaction, 

but do not meet criteria, 

screen for Pragmatic CD 

Inattentive 

presentation 

Mild: Few symptoms | 

Causes minor distress 

Criteria not met for 

Tourette’s disorder 

TTD CTD TD 

Level 3: Copropraxia: Use of 

obscene gestures Even with very 

substantial support, 

deficits in interaction are 

severely and extremely 

noticeable 

Predominantly 

hyperactive/impulsive 

presentation 

Moderate: In-between 

Mild + Severe Criteria 

4/4 Total:  

Specify if: TTD CTD TD 

Severe: Severe distress | 

Many symptoms   

With Motor Tics Only Echolalia: Repeating 

another person’s words Combined  With Vocal Tics Only 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- TTD CTD TD 

Substance Abuse Restrictive/repetitive 

behaviour severely and 

extremely interfere with 

functioning in all areas 

of life 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Echopraxia: Repeating 

gestures  Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained TTD CTD TD 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Palilalia: Involuntary 

repetitive speech  Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | ---------------------------- | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | TTD CTD TD 

Severity: Please Specify Level of 

Severity Below: 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Check OCD, ADHD, 

GAD & Sensory 

Processing Disorders 
| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 1 2 3 
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Specific Learning 

Disorder: 

Motor Disorders:  Intellectual 

Disabilities: 

Communication 

Disorders: 

Communication 

Disorders: 

Other Specified 

Neurodevelopmental 

Disorders: 

Coordination 

Disorder: Inaccurate or slow and 

effortful word reading 

Deficits in intellectual 

functions (Reasoning, 

problem solving, 

planning, abstract 

thinking, judgment, 

academic learning, and 

learning from 

experience, confirmed 

by clinical assessment 

and intelligence testing 

Language Disorder: Communication 

Disorder: (Social) Execution of motor skills 

are substantially below 

expected for age + skill 

learning and use 

(Clumsiness) 

Reduced vocabulary Neurodevelopmental 

Disorder Associated 

with Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure:  

Difficulty understanding 

the meaning of writings 

Limited sentence 

structure 

Deficits in using 

communication for 

social purposes Impairments in discourse 

Difficulties in spelling Impairment of ability to 

change sentence 

structure to match 

context of the listener 

Developmental 

disabilities following 

exposure to alcohol in 

utero 

Difficulties with written 

expression 

Motor deficits interfere 

with daily living events 

appropriate to age 

3/3 Total:  

Onset = Early 

developmental period Difficulties mastering 

number sense, number 

facts, or calculation 
Onset = Early 

developmental period 

Language abilities are 

below expected for age 

Difficulties following 

rules for conversation 

and storytelling 

1/1 Total:  

Failure to meet cultural 

standards for personal 

independence. (Home, 

school, work, etc.) 

Substance Abuse 

Difficulties with 

mathematical reasoning 

3/3 Total:  2/2 Total:  Other Condition 

(Use Result Specifier) 5/5 Total:  Difficulties 

understanding what is 

not explicitly stated 

Better Explained 

1/6 Total:  Stereotypic Movement 

Disorder: 

---------------------------- 0/3 Total: 

Academic skills are 

substantially below than 

expected  

Onset of intellectual and 

deficits during the 

developmental period 

Speech Sound 

Disorder: 

Results: 

Repetitive/purposeless 

motor behavior 

4/4 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | 

Difficulty with speech 

sound production that 

interferes with speech 

communication 

Limits daily 

communicational 

functioning  

Severity: 

6 + months  Repetitive motor 

behavior interferes with 

activities and may result 

in self-injury 

3/3 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Distress in Function  Severity Specifier: 

Learning difficulties 

begin during school-age 

years 

Levels of severity are 

based on adaptive 

functioning, and not IQ 

scores, because it is 

adaptive functioning that 

determines the supports 

required 

Onset = Early 

developmental period 

Result Specifiers  

Causes limitations Results For: 

Onset = Early 

developmental period 

Onset = Early 

developmental period 

2/2 Total:  (                                      ) 

4/4 Total: 6/6 Total:  Substance Abuse 

5/10 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  ---------------------------- Other Condition 

Note: 17 + must show 

proof for assessment 

Specify If:  NOTES: Result Specifiers: Better Explained 

Self-injury behavior Domain Specifiers on 

Next Two Pages 

---------------------------- LD FD 0/3 Total: 

Note: Criteria based on 

history (developmental, 

medical, family, 

educational school, and 

other assessments 

Without self-injury Fluency Disorder: SSD SCD Results: 

Specify If:  Specify Severity: Sound/syllable 

repetitions 

Substance Abuse | + | - | Maybe | 

Associated with 

another condition 

Mild Other Condition Severity: 

Moderate Sound prolongations of 

consonants + vowels 

Better Explained | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Specify Severity: Severe 0/3 Total: 

Specify Type: Mild: Symptoms can be 

suppressed by stimulus 

or distraction 

Profound “Broken words” Results: Results For: 

Dyslexia = Reading 
comprehension 

rate/fluency, accuracy  

Specify Domains: Audible/silent blocking | + | - | Maybe | (                                   ) 

Conceptual Domain  Circumlocutions Severity: Substance Abuse 

Moderate: Symptoms 

require safety measures - 

behavior modification 

Social Domain  Words produced with 

excess physical tension 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Other Condition 

Written Expression = 

Difficulty in accurate, 

grammar/punctuation 

clarity/organization, 

spelling 

Practical Domain  Better Explained 

---------------------------- Monosyllabic whole-

word repetitions 

LD FD 0/3 Total: 

Severe: Continuous 

monitoring + safety 

measures are required to 

prevent injury 

Substance Abuse SSD SCD Results: 

Other Condition 1/7 Total:  Substance Abuse | + | - | Maybe | 

Better Explained Causes Anxiety  Other Condition Severity: 

Dyscalculia = Difficulty 

in number sense, 

memorization 

accurate/fluent 

calculation & math 

reasoning 

0/3 Total: Onset = Early 

developmental period 

Better Explained | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | SL Severity Specifier: Results: 0/3 Total: 

Mild = Little Distress | + | - | Maybe | 2/2 Total:  Results: NOTES: 

Moderate = Support Severity: 3/9 Total: | + | - | Maybe |  
Severe = Distress + 

Support Services  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Note: Later-onset = 

307.0 [F98.5] (Adult-

onset fluency disorder) 

Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe |  Global Delay: Age 5 - 
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MILD SEVERITY LEVEL: 

CONCEPTUAL DOMAIN: SOCIAL DOMAIN: PRACICAL DOMAIN:  

For preschool children, there may be no obvious 

conceptual differences. For school-age children 

and adults, there are difficulties in learning 

academic skills involving reading, writing, 

arithmetic, time, or money. With support needed 

in one or more areas to meet age-related 

expectations. In adults, abstract thinking, 

executive function (Ex. Planning, strategizing, 

priority setting, and cognitive flexibility), and 

short-term memory, as well as functional use of 

academic skills (Ex. Reading, money 

management), are impaired. There is a somewhat 

concrete approach to problems and solutions 

compared with age mates. 

Compared with typically developing age-mates, 

the individual in immature in social interactions. 

For example, there may be difficulty in accurately 

perceiving peers’ social cues. Communication, 

conversation, and language are more are more 

concrete or immature than expected for age. There 

may be difficulties regulating emotion and 

behaviour in age appropriate fashion; these 

difficulties are noticed by peers in social 

situations. There is limited understanding of risk 

in social situation; social judgement is immature 

for age and the person is at risk of being 

manipulated. 

The individual may function age-appropriately in 

personal care. Individuals need some support with 

complex daily living tasks in comparison to peers. 

In adulthood, supports typically involve grocery 

shopping, transportation, home and childcare 

organizing, nutritious food preparation, and 

banking and money management. Recreational 

skills resemble those f age-mates, although 

judgement related to well-being and organization 

around recreation requires support. In adulthood, 

competitive employment is often seen in jobs that 

do not emphasize conceptual skills. Individuals 

generally need support to make health care 

decisions and legal; decisions, and to learn to 

perform a skilled vocation competently. Support is 

typically needed to raise a family. 

MODERATE SEVERITY LEVEL: 

CONCEPTUAL DOMAIN: SOCIAL DOMAIN: PRACICAL DOMAIN:  

All through development, the individual’s 

conceptual skills lag markedly behind those of 

peers. For pre-schoolers, language and pre-

academic skills develop slowly. For school age 

children, progress in reading writing, mathematics, 

and understanding of time and money occurs 

slowly across the school years and is markedly 

limited compared with that of peers. For adults, 

academic skill development is typically at an 

elementary level, and support is required for all 

use of academic skills in work and personal life. 

Ongoing daily assistance is needed to complete 

conceptual tasks of day to day life, and other may 

take over these responsibilities full for the 

individual.  

Shows marked differences from peers in social 

and communicative behaviour across 

development. Spoken language is typically a 

primary tool for social communication but is much 

less complex than that of peers. Capacity for 

relationships s evident in ties to family and 

friends, and the individual may have successful 

friendships across life and sometimes romantic 

relations in adulthood. However, may not perceive 

or interpret social cues accurately. Social 

judgement and decision-making abilities are 

limited, and caretakers must assist with life 

decisions. Friendships with typically developing 

peers are often affected by communication or 

social limitations. Significant social and 

communicative support is needed in work settings  

Can care for personal needs: Eating, dressing, 

elimination, and hygiene, although teaching and 

time is needed to become independent in these 

areas. (Reminders may be needed) Participation in 

household tasks can be achieved by adulthood, 

although teaching is needed, and ongoing supports 

will typically occur for adult-level performance. 

Independent employment in jobs that require 

limited conceptual and communication skills can 

be achieved, but considerable support from 

coworkers, supervisors, and others are needed to 

manage work complications. Recreational skills 

can be developed. Typically require supports and 

learning opportunities over an extended period. 

Maladaptive behaviour is present in a significant 

minority and causes social problems. 

------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 

Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: 

      

Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate Mild - Moderate 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 
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SEVERE SEVERITY LEVEL: 

CONCEPTUAL DOMAIN: SOCIAL DOMAIN: PRACICAL DOMAIN:  

 

 

 

 

Attainment of conceptual skills is limited. The 

individual generally has little understanding of 

written language or of concepts involving 

numbers, quantity, time, and money. Caretakes 

provide extensive support for problem solving 

throughout life.  

 

 

Spoken language is quite limited in terms of 

vocabulary and grammar. Speech may be in single 

words or phrases and may be supplemented 

through augmentative means. Speech and 

communication are focused on the here and now 

within everyday events. Language is used for 

social communication more than for explication. 

Individuals understand simple speech and gestural 

communication. Relationships with family 

members and familiar others are a source of 

pleasure and help.  

 

 

The individual requires support for all activities of 

daily living, including meals, dressing, bathing, 

and elimination. The individual always requires 

supervision. The individual cannot make 

responsible decisions regarding well-being of self 

or others. In adulthood, participation in tasks at 

home, recreation, and work requires ongoing 

support and assistance. Skill acquisition in all 

domains involves long term teaching and ongoing 

support. Maladaptive behavior, including self-

injury, is present in a significant minority.  

PROFOUND SEVERITY LEVEL: 

CONCEPTUAL DOMAIN: SOCIAL DOMAIN: PRACICAL DOMAIN:  

 

 

 

Conceptual skills generally involve the physical 

world rather than symbolic processes. The 

individual may use objects in goal-directed 

fashion for self-care, work, and recreation. Certain 

visuospatial skills, such as matching and sorting 

based on physical characteristics, may be 

acquired. However, co-occurring motor and 

sensory impairments may prevent functional use 

of objects.  

 

 

The individual has very limited understanding of 

symbolic communication in speech or gesture. He 

or she may understand some simple instructions or 

gestures. The individual expresses his or her own 

desired and emotions largely through nonverbal, 

no symbolic communication. The individual 

enjoys relationships with well-known family 

members, caretakers, and familiar others, and 

initiates and responds to social interactions 

through gestural and emotional cues. Co-occurring 

sensory and physical impairments may prevent 

many social activities.  

Dependent on others for all aspects of daily 

physical care, health, and safety, although may be 

able to participate in some activities as well. 

Individuals without severe physical impairments 

may assist with some daily work tasks at home, 

like carrying dishes to the table. Simple actions 

with objects may be the basis of participation in 

some activities with high levels of ongoing 

support. Recreational activities may involve; 

enjoyment in listening to music, watching movies, 

going out for walks, water activities, all with 

support. Co-occurring physical and sensory 

impairments are frequent barriers to participation 

(Beyond watching) in home, recreational, and 

vocational activities. Maladaptive behavior is 

resent in a significant minority.  

------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 

Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: 

      

Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  Severe  - Profound  

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 
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Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder: 

Intermittent 

Explosive Disorder: 

Conduct Disorder: Conduct Disorder 

Specifiers:  

Pyromania & 

Kleptomania: (Must Screen Both Columns) 

Often loses temper Verbal Aggression = 

Temper tantrums, 

tirades, verbal 

arguments/fights. 

Physical verbal 

aggression toward 

property, animals, or 

other individuals, 

occurring twice + 

weekly, for 3 + months. 

Physical aggression does 

not result in damage or 

destruction of property 

and does not result in 

physical injury to 

animals or other 

individuals  

(30 - min) 

Aggression to People 

and Animals: 

Serious Violations of 

Rules: 

Specify If:  Pyromania: 

Often touchy or easily 

annoyed 

With Limited Prosocial 

Emotions:  

Deliberate/purposeful 

fire setting on more than 

one occasion 
Bullies, threatens, or 

intimidates others 

Stays out at night despite 

parental prohibitions 

(Before age 13 years) 
Often angry and 

resentful 

2 + of the following 

characteristics 

persistently over 12 + 

months and in multiple 

settings. Characteristics 

reflect the typical pattern 

of functioning over an 

extended and consistent 

period. Multiple 

information sources are 

necessary 

Initiates physical fights Tension or affective 

arousal before the act Argues with authority 

figures (- 18 = Adults) 

Used a weapon that can 

cause serious physical 

harm to others 
Truant from school, 

beginning before age 13 

years 

Fascination with, interest 

in, curiosity about, or 

attraction to fire and its 

contexts 

Actively defies or 

refuses to comply with 

requests from authority 

figures or with rules 

Has been physically 

cruel to people Run away from home 

overnight 2 + times 

while living in the 

parental or parental 

surrogate home, or once 

without returning for a 

lengthy period 

Has been physically 

cruel to animals 

Pleasure, gratification, or 

relief when setting fires 

or when witnessing 

aftermath 

Deliberately annoys 

others Stolen while confronting 

a victim Blames others for their 

mistakes/misbehavior Forced someone into 

sexual activity 

---------------------------- Not done for gain, as an 

expression of 

sociopolitical ideology, 

to conceal activity, to 

express anger, to 

improve one’s 

circumstances, in 

response to a delusion or 

hallucination, or as a 

result of impaired 

judgment 

Has been spiteful or 

vindictive 2 + within the 

past 6 months 

Lack of Remorse or 

Guilt: Does not feel bad 

or guilty when they do 

something wrong. 

General lack of concern 

about negative 

consequences  

Destruction of 

Property: 

Deceitfulness/Theft: 

Physical Destruction = 

3 + behavioral outbursts 

involving 

damage/destruction of 

property and/or physical 

assault involving injury 

against animals or other 

individuals occurring 

within a 12 -month 

period (30 - min) 

Broken into someone’s 

house, building, or car. 4/8 Total:  Deliberately engaged in 

fire setting with the 

intention of causing 

serious damage 

Behavior is expressed 

towards at least 1 + 

unrelated individuals  

Lies to obtain goods or 

favors or to avoid 

obligations 

Symptoms lasting 6 + 

months  

Deliberately destroyed 

others’ property (other 

than by fire setting) 

Stolen items of value 

without confronting a 

victim 

Callous—Lack of 

Empathy: Feelings of 

others are an unconcern Causes distress to others 

or themselves ------------------------------------------------------------- Unconcerned About 

Performance: Poor or 

weak performance 

during tasks are an 

unconcern 

5/5 Total:  

3/3 Total:  3 + Criteria Met in Any Above Category Kleptomania  

- 5 = Occur most days Present within the past 12 months Cannot resist stealing 

objects unneeded to use + 5 = 1 + per week 1/2 Total: 1 + criteria present within the past 6 months 

+ 10 = every 2 weeks Out of proportion to 

psychosocial stressors 

Causes clinically significant distress in function  Increasing tension before 

committing theft + 15 = Once a month If 18 + | criteria not met for ASPD Shallow or Deficient 

Affect: Little expression 

shown to others, except 

in ways that seem 

shallow, insincere, or 

superficial 

1/4 Total:  Impulsive/anger based 

not committed to achieve 

objective 

5/5 Total:  5/5 Total:  Pleasure, gratification, or 

relief at the time of 

committing the theft 
8/15 Total:  Specify Weather: 

Note: Screen all factors Childhood-onset Type: Symptoms = Age 10 - 

Specify Severity:  Distress in Function Adolescent-onset Type: Symptoms = Age 10 + Not to express anger or 

delusion/hallucination Mild = Only 1 setting Age = 6 +  Unspecified Onset: Do not know period of onset  

Moderate = 2 settings  4/4 Total:  Specify Type Below: Specify Type Below: 2/4 Total:  4/4 Total:  

Severe = 3 + settings  5/6 Total:    Specify if Positive: Result Specifier:  

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------   Pyro Klepto 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Specify Severity: Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Mild: Few conduct 

problems, and cause 

minor harm to others 

Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Moderate: between 

“mild” and “severe” 

Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severe: Many conduct 

problems, cause 

considerable harm  

Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS   DIAGNOSTIC RESULTS  

SUBSTANCE/MEDICATION-INDUCED MENTAL DISORDER SPECIFIER 1: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

POSSIBLE SUBSTANCE/MEDICATION INDUCED MENTAL DISORDER: 

       

SPECIFY SECIFIER NUMBER: 

       

 

SPECIFIER 1 SPECIFIER 2 SPECIFIER 3 SPECIFIER 4 SPECIFIER 5 SPECIFIER 6 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function 

3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  

Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? 

      

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Substance-induced mental disorders are potentially severe, usually temporary, but sometimes persisting central nervous system syndromes that develop in the context of 

substances abuse. They are distinguished from the substance use disorders, in which a cluster of cognitive, behavioral, and physiological symptoms contribute to the 

continued use of a substance despite significant substance-related problems. The substance/medication-induced mental disorders may be induced by the 10 classes of 

substances that produce substance use disorders, or by a great variety of other medications used 
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SUBSTANCE/MEDICATION-INDUCED MENTAL DISORDER SPECIFIER 2: 

CLIENT NUMBER:  CLIENT NUMBER: CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

POSSIBLE SUBSTANCE/MEDICATION INDUCED MENTAL DISORDER:  

       

SPECIFY SECIFIER NUMBER: 

       

 

SPECIFIER 1 SPECIFIER 2 SPECIFIER 3 SPECIFIER 4 SPECIFIER 5 SPECIFIER 6 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder represents a 

clinically significant 

symptomatic 

presentation of a relevant 

mental disorder 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

The disorder does not 

occur exclusively during 

the course of a delirium 

Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function Distress in Function 

3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The disorder developed 

during or within 1 month 

of a substance 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or taking a 

medication 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

The involved 

substance/medication is 

capable of producing the 

mental disorder 

2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The disorder preceded 

the onset of severe 

intoxication or 

withdrawal or exposure 

to the medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

The full mental disorder 

persisted for a 

substantial period of 

time (e.g., at least 1 

month) after the 

cessation of acute 

withdrawal or severe 

intoxication or taking the 

medication 

1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  1/2 Total:  

Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? Comorbid With? 

      

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Substance-induced mental disorders are potentially severe, usually temporary, but sometimes persisting central nervous system syndromes that develop in the context of 

substances abuse. They are distinguished from the substance use disorders, in which a cluster of cognitive, behavioral, and physiological symptoms contribute to the 

continued use of a substance despite significant substance-related problems. The substance/medication-induced mental disorders may be induced by the 10 classes of 

substances that produce substance use disorders, or by a great variety of other medications used 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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ALCOHOL RELATED DISORDERS: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENNG FOR: 

       
 

 

 

Alcohol Related:  Alcohol Withdrawal: Result Specifiers: Alcohol Related 

Term Definitions: Alcohol Use Disorder: Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

Cessation of alcohol use 

that has been heavy and 

prolonged 

Specify Disorder:  Specify Disorder: 

A problematic pattern of 

alcohol use 

A. U A. U A. I A. U A. U A. I Alcohol Use: A mental 

disorder characterized by 

the uncontrolled 

dependence on alcohol 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Distress in functions  Distress in functions Other Condition Other Condition 

Within the last 12 

months  

Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

Symptoms develop 

within hours to a few 

days after the cessation 

of alcohol 

Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Alcohol Intoxication: A 

mental disorder 

characterized the direct 

result of consumption 

3/3 Total:  Results: Results: 

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire  

3/3 Total: Severity: Severity: 

Autonomic hyperactivity | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Alcohol Withdrawal: 

Symptoms that develop 

when someone with 

Alcohol Use Disorder 

stops drinking 

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control alcohol use 

Specify if:  

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

alcohol restrictions 

Increased hand tremor ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Insomnia Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: 

Nausea or vomiting A. U A. U A. I A. U A. U A. I 

Excessive time is spent 

to obtain alcohol, use 

alcohol, or recover 

Specify Severity:  Transient visual, tactile, 

or auditory 

hallucinations/illusions 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Incoordination: Lack of 

coordination Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Other Condition Other Condition 

Moderate:  4 - 5 Better Explained Better Explained Unsteady Gait: 

Abnormal walking Craving/strong desire  Severe: 6 + Symptoms Psychomotor agitation 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

(Result Specifier) Anxiety Results: Results: Nystagmus: Rapid 

involuntary movements 

of the eyes 
---------------------------- Generalized tonic-clonic 

seizures 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems  

Alcohol Intoxication Severity: Severity: 

Recent ingestion of 

alcohol 

2/8 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Coma: Completely 

unresponsive + cannot 

be aroused for a length 

of time  

5/11 Total:  

Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced  

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological changes 

that develop during, or 

shortly after, ingestion 

Specify if: ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

With Perceptual 

Disturbances: Applies 

in the rare instance when 

hallucinations occur with 

intact reality testing, or 

auditory, visual, or 

tactile illusions occur in 

the absence of a delirium 

Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: 

A. U A. U A. I A. U A. U A. I Stupor: When one’s 

reactions may be slower, 

or is more difficult to 

arouse  

Use in situations in 

which it is dangerous  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition 

Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; caused by alcohol 

2/2 Total:  Better Explained Better Explained 

Slurred speech 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Cessation: Fact or 

process of ending/being 

brought to an end  
Incoordination Results: Results: 

Unsteady gait | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of alcohol 

Nystagmus Severity: Severity: Autonomic 

Hyperactivity: Arousal 

of the autonomic 

nervous system 

(physiological 

symptoms) 

Impairment in attention 

or memory 

Coding Note:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | ICD-9-CM code = 

291.81. ICD-10-CM 

code without perceptual 

disturbances = FI 0.239. 

ICD-10-CM code with 

perceptual disturbances 

= FI 0.232. Note: ICD-

10-CM code indicates 

the patient must have the 

comorbid presence of 

moderate or severe 

alcohol use disorder 

Stupor or coma ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

1/6 Total:  Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: 

3/8 Total:  A. U A. U A. I A. U A. U A. I 

Coding Note: ICD-9-

CM code = 303.00. CD-

10-CM code depends on 

whether there is a 

comorbid alcohol use 

disorder. Mild = FI 

0.129. Moderate or 

Severe = FI 0.229.  Not 

comorbid = F10.929 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Increased Hand 

Tremor: Hand shaking  Refer to Criteria A and B 

of alcohol withdrawal | 

OR | Alcohol/medication 

is taken to relieve or 

avoid withdrawal  

Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Psychomotor 

Agitation: Purposeless 

physical activity 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Generalized Tonic-

Clonic Seizures: 

Disturbance in signals 

resulting in 

unconscious/violent 

muscle contractions 

Severity: Severity: 

2/11 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 5/14 Total:  

Specify Weather:  (Please Refer to The 

Result Specifiers) 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Continue Next Colum (Result Specifier) Results Column Full   Results Column Full 
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CAFFEINE AND GAMBLING RELATED DISORDERS: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER:  

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

CLIENT 

NUMBER: 

       

SCREENNG FOR: 

       
 

 

 

Caffeine Use 

Disorder: 

Caffeine Intoxication 

Disorder: 

Caffeine Withdrawal 

Disorder:  

Gambling Disorder: Result Specifiers:  Gambling/Caffeine 

Term Definitions:   Problematic gambling 

behavior 
Specify Disorder: 

Problematic pattern of 

caffeine use 

Recent consumption of 

caffeine (typically a high 

dose well in excess of 

250 mg) 

Prolonged daily use of 

caffeine 

(_________________) Caffeine Use: A mental 

disorder characterized by 

the uncontrolled 

dependence on caffeine  

Distress in Function  Substance Abuse 

Distress in daily 

functions 

Abrupt cessation or 

reduction in caffeine 

results in symptoms 

Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

Other Condition 

Better Explained 

Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

Distress in functions  Not better explained by a 

manic episode 

0/3 Total: 

Symptoms that develop 

during, or shortly after, 

ingestion 

Distress in Functions Results: Caffeine Intoxication: 

A mental disorder 

characterized the direct 

result of consumption 

3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  4/4 Total: | + | - | Maybe | 

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control caffeine use 

Headache Needs to gamble with 

increasing amounts of 

money in order to 

achieve desired 

excitement 

Severity: 

3/3 Total:  Fatigue or drowsiness | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Restlessness Dysphoric mood, 

depressed mood, or 

irritability 

Caffeine Withdrawal:  

Symptoms that develop 

when someone with 

Caffeine Use Disorder 

stops drinking caffeine  

Nervousness ---------------------------- 

Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; caused by caffeine 

Excitement Specify Disorder: 

Insomnia Difficulty concentrating Restless or irritable 

when attempting to cut 

down or stop gambling 

(_________________) 

Flushed face Substance Abuse 

Diuresis Flu-like symptoms Other Condition Gambling Disorder: A 

mental disorder 

characterized by 

uncontrollable gambling 

that disrupts the 

gambler's life 

Refer to caffeine 

withdrawal | OR | 

Caffeine or substance is 

taken to relieve or avoid 

withdrawal  

Gastrointestinal 

disturbance 

3/5 Total:  unsuccessful efforts to 

control, cut back, or stop 

gambling 

Better Explained 

6/8 Total:  0/3 Total: 

Muscle twitching ---------------------------- Results: 

Rambling flow of 

thought and speech 

Substance Abuse preoccupied with 

gambling 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Other Condition Severity: 

2/3 Total:  Tachycardia or cardiac 

arrhythmia 

Better Explained Gamble when stressed | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Flushed Face: 

Reddened face  Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

0/3 Total: Lose money gambling = 

Revenge another day Periods of 

inexhaustibility 

Results: ---------------------------- Diuresis: Excessive 

production of urine | + | - | Maybe | Lies to conceal 

involvement 

Specify Disorder: 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

Psychomotor agitation Severity: (_________________) Gastrointestinal 

Disturbance: Stomach 

abnormalities  
5/12 Total: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Jeopardized/lost a choice 

due to gambling 

Substance Abuse 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 

A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

desired effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of caffeine 

Excessive time spent to 

obtain caffeine, use 

caffeine, or recover 

Craving/strong desire 

8/15 Total:  Other Condition 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- Relies on others finances 

due to gambling  

Better Explained Tachycardia: Abnormal 

rapid heart rate Substance Abuse Extra Specifier: 0/3 Total: 

Other Condition C. U C. I C. W Results: 

Better Explained Substance Abuse 4/9 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | Cardiac Arrhythmia: 

Rapid changes in heart 

rate from slow to fast  
0/3 Total: Other Condition 8/13 Total:  Severity: 

Results: Better Explained Specify If: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | | + | - | Maybe | 0/3 Total: Episodic: Symptoms 

subsiding between 

several months. 

Inexhaustibility: 
incapable of being 

wearied or worn out 
Severity: Results: ---------------------------- 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| + | - | Maybe | NOTES:  

Severity: Persistent: Continuous 

symptoms 

 Psychomotor 

Agitation: Purposeless 

physical activity 
---------------------------- | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Extra Specifier: Specify If:  

1/6 Total:  Substance Abuse ---------------------------- Early Remission: 3 

months but less than 12 

NOTES: 

6/12 Total: Other Condition NOTES:  

Other Condition Better Explained  Sustained Remission: 

No symptoms 12 + 

months  
Better Explained 0/3 Total: 

0/3 Total: Results: 

Results: | + | - | Maybe | Specify Severity:  

| + | - | Maybe | Severity: Mild: 4-5 Criteria  

Severity: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Moderate: 6-7 Criteria 

Mild | M | Severe  Severe: 8-9 Criteria 
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NUMBER: 

CLIENT 
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Cannabis Related: Inhalant-Related: Result Specifiers:  

Cannabis Use Disorder: Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms 

but less than 12 months 

Cannabis 

Withdrawal: 

Inhalant Use Disorder: Inhalant Use Specifier: Specify Disorder: 

A problematic pattern 

of Cannabis use 

Problematic pattern in 

use of a hydrocarbon-

based inhalant 

Specify The:  Cannabis Inhalant 

Cessation of cannabis 

use that has been heavy 

and prolonged 

Particular inhalant: 

substance involved 

should be named (e.g., 

“solvent use disorder'’) 

U I W 

Distress in functions  Substance Abuse 

Within the last 12 

months  

Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 

12 months or with no 

symptoms 

Distress in functions Other Condition 

Distress in functions Symptoms occur within 

a 12-month period 

Better Explained 

3/3 Total:  Symptoms develop 

within 1 week after 

cessation of cannabis 

that is heavy/prolonged 

Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms 

but less than 12 months 

0/3 Total: 

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

3/3 Total:  Results: 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire  

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: 

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control cannabis use 

Specify if:  3/3 Total: Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 

12 months or with no 

symptoms 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

cannabis restrictions 

Irritability/aggression Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control inhalant use 

Nervousness/anxiety ---------------------------- 

Sleep difficulty Specify Disorder: 

Excessive time is spent 

to obtain cannabis, use 

cannabis, or recover 

Specify Severity:  Appetite change NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire 

Inhalant Cannabis  

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Restlessness Excessive time is spent 

to obtain inhalant, use 

inhalant, or recover 

U I W 

Moderate:  4 - 5 Depressed mood Specify if: Substance Abuse 

Craving/strong desire  Severe: 6 + Symptoms 1 + of above symptoms 

causing; Abdominal 

pain, shaking/tremors, 

sweating, fever, chills, 

or headache 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

Inhalant restrictions 

Other Condition 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

(Result Specifier) Craving/strong desire Better Explained 

---------------------------- Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

0/3 Total: 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems  

Cannabis Intoxication Specify Severity:  Results: 

Recent use of cannabis Used in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms | + | - | Maybe | 

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological 

changes that develop 

during, or shortly after, 

ingestion 

3/7 Total: Moderate:  4 - 5 Severity: 

Due to use important or 

recreational activities 

are given up/reduced 

6/10 Total: Due to use important or 

recreational activities 

are given up/reduced 

Severe: 6 + Symptoms | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Result Specifiers: ---------------------------- 

Specify Disorder: Inhalant Intoxication: ---------------------------- 

Used in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

C. U C. I C.W Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; inhalant caused 

Recent short-term, 

high-dose exposure to 

substances, including 

volatile hydrocarbons 

Cannabis/Inhalant 

Term Definitions: Symptoms develop 

within 2 hours of use 

Substance Abuse 

Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; cannabis caused 

Other Condition Cannabis: (Marijuana) 

is a psychoactive drug 3/3 Total: Better Explained 

Conjunctival injection 0/3 Total: A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of substance 

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological 

changes that develop 

during, or shortly after 

Inhalant: Medicinal 

preparation for inhaling Increased appetite Results: 

A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of cannabis 

Dry mouth | + | - | Maybe | Tachycardia: An 

unsafe rapid heart rate Tachycardia Severity: 

2/4 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Symptoms develop 

during, or shortly after, 

inhalant use/exposure 

Conjunctival Injection: 
redness in the white 

sclera of the eye 
5/11 Total:  

Specify If:  ---------------------------- 

Perceptual Disturbances  Specify Disorder: 2/10 Total:  3/3 Total: Euphoria: Intense 

excitement/happiness Coding Notes:  

ICD-10-CM 

C. U C. I C. W 5/13 Total:  Dizziness Euphoria 

Refer to Criteria A and 

B of cannabis 

withdrawal | OR | 

cannabis/substance is 

taken to relieve or 

avoid withdrawal  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Nystagmus Weak Nystagmus: Rapid eye 

movements-involuntary  (Comorbid)  

Mild = F12.129 | 

Moderate/severe = 

F12.229. No = F12.929 

Other Condition Other Condition Incoordination 

Better Explained Better Explained Slurred speech Unsteady Gait: 

Abnormal walking 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Unsteady Gait 

Results: Results: Lethargy Tremor Lethargy: Lack of 

energy and enthusiasm (Comorbid perception) 

Mild = F I 2.122 | 

Moderate/severe = FI 

2.222. | No = FI 2.922 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Depressed Reflexes 

2/11 Total:  Severity: Severity: Psychomotor retardation Diplopia: Perception 

of two images adjacent 

or overlapping 
5/14 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Stupor/coma 

Specify Weather:  Blurred vision/diplopia 

Continue Next Colum (Result Specifier) Results Column Full   (Use Specifiers) 2/13 Total:  Cessation: Process of 

ending/almost ending   5/16 Total:  
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Phencyclidine Related: Other Hallucinogen Related: Result Specifiers: 

Phencyclidine Use 

Disorder: 

Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

Other Hallucinogen 

Use Disorder: 

Specify the Specific 

Hallucinogen: 

Hallucinogen Persisting 

Perception Disorder 

Specify Disorder: 

P H Other 

A problematic pattern of 

phencyclidine use 

A problematic pattern of 

hallucinogen use 

 Use Intoxication 

Specify Weather: Following cessation of 

use of a hallucinogen, 

the reexperiencing of 

one or more of the 

perceptual symptoms 

that were experienced 

while intoxicated with 

the hallucinogen 

Substance Abuse 

Distress in functions  Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

Distress in functions Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

Other Condition 

Occurring within the last 

12 months  

Occurring within the last 

12 months 

Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 

3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  Results: 

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire  

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: 

Specify if: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to control 

phencyclidine use 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

substance restrictions 

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to control 

hallucinogen use 

Distress in Functions  

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire 

2/2 Total:  ---------------------------- 

---------------------------- Specify Disorder: 

Specify Severity: Specify if: Hallucinogen & 

Phencyclidine Term 

Definitions: 

P H Other 

Excessive time is spent 

to obtain phencyclidine, 

use substance, or recover 

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Excessive time is spent 

to obtain hallucinogen, 

use hallucinogen, or 

recover 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

substance restrictions 

Use Intoxication 

Moderate:  4 - 5 Substance Abuse 

Severe: 6 + Symptoms Phencyclidine: A 

compound used as a 

veterinary anesthetic + 

hallucinogenic drugs  

Other Condition 

---------------------------- Specify Severity: Better Explained 

Craving/strong desire Phencyclidine 

Intoxication: 

Craving/strong desire Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms 0/3 Total: 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

Moderate:  4 - 5 Results: 

Recent use of 

Phencyclidine 

Severe: 6 + Symptoms Hallucinogen: A drug-

causes hallucinations 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; substance caused 

Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; substance caused 

---------------------------- Severity: 

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological changes 

that develop during, or 

shortly after, consuming  

Other Hallucinogen 

Intoxication 

Vertical Nystagmus: 

Eyes move up and down 

uncontrollably 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Recent use of 

Phencyclidine 

---------------------------- 

Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced 

Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced 

Horizontal Nystagmus: 

Eyes move side to side 

uncontrollably 

Specify Disorder: 

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological changes 

that develop during, or 

shortly after, consuming  

P H Other 

Symptoms occur within 

1 hour of consuming  

Use Intoxication 

Used in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

Used in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

Substance Abuse 

3/3 Total: Hypertension: High 

blood pressure 

Other Condition 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 

Vertical or horizontal 

nystagmus 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 

Better Explained 

Perceptual changes 

occurring in a state of 

full wakefulness and 

alertness 

Tachycardia: An unsafe 

rapid heart rate 

0/3 Total: 

Hypertension or 

tachycardia 

Results: 

A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

phencyclidine amount  

A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

hallucinogen amount  

Dysarthria: Slurred 

speech 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Numbness or diminished 

responsiveness to pain 

Severity: 

Symptoms develop 

during, or shortly after 

Hyperacusis: All sounds 

seem “too loud” 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Ataxia Hyperacusis 4/4 Total:  Ataxia: The loss of full 

control of bodily 

movements 

---------------------------- 

Rigidity Dysarthria Pupillary dilation NOTES: 

Seizures or Coma  Tachycardia  

2/10 Total: 2/8 Total:  2/10 Total: Sweating Pupillary Dilation: The 

physiological response to 

sensory input that varies 

the size of the pupil 

5/13 Total:  5/11 Total:  5/13 Total:  Palpitations 

Note: (Withdrawal 

reported in animals but 

not documented in 

human users) 

Note: When the drug is 

smoked, “snorted,” or 

used intravenously, the 

onset may be particularly 

rapid 

 Note: (Withdrawal 

reported in animals but 

not documented in 

human users) 

Blurring of vision 

Tremors 

Incoordination 

2/7 Total:  Cessation: Process of 

ending/almost ending Specify Weather:  Note: Continue to The 

Next Colum 

6/11 Total: 

Continue Next Colum (Result Specifier) (Result Specifier) Tremor: Quivering 
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Opioid-Related Disorders: Tobacco Related Disorders:  Result Specifiers: 

Opioid Use Disorder: Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

Opioid Withdrawal:  Tobacco Use Disorder: Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

Specify Disorder: 

Problematic pattern of 

opioid use 

Cessation of opioid use 

that has been heavy and 

prolonged 

Problematic pattern of 

tobacco use 

(_________________) 

Substance Abuse 

Distress in daily 

functions 

Distress in daily 

functions 

Other Condition 

Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

Distress in functions Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

Better Explained 

Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

Symptoms develop 

within minutes to several 

days after the cessation 

of opioids 

Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

0/3 Total: 

Results: 

3/3 Total:  3/3 Total: | + | - | Maybe | 

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire  

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire 

Severity: 

3/3 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Specify if:  Dysphoric Mood Specify if:  

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control opioid use 

Maintenance Therapy Nausea or vomiting Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control tobacco use 

Maintenance Therapy ---------------------------- 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

opioid restrictions 

Muscle aches Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

tobacco restrictions 

Specify Disorder: 

Lacrimation or 

rhinorrhea 

(_________________) 

Substance Abuse 

Excessive time is spent 

to obtain opioids, use 

opioids, or recover 

Specify Severity:  Pupillary dilation, 

piloerection, or sweating 

Excessive time is spent 

to obtain tobacco, use 

tobacco, or recover 

Specify Severity:  Other Condition 

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Better Explained 

Moderate:  4 - 5 Moderate:  4 - 5 0/3 Total: 

Craving/strong desire  Severe: 6 + Symptoms Diarrhea Craving/strong desire Severe: 6 + Symptoms Results: 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

(Result Specifier) Yawning Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

(Result Specifier) | + | - | Maybe | 

---------------------------- Fever ---------------------------- Severity: 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems  

Opioid Intoxication: Insomnia Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 

Tobacco Withdrawal: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Recent ingestion of 

opioids 

3/9 Total:  Daily use of tobacco for 

several weeks  6/12 Total:  ---------------------------- 

Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced  

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological changes 

that develop during, or 

shortly after, ingestion 

Result Specifiers:  Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced 

Abrupt cessation of 

tobacco use, or reduction 

in the amount of tobacco 

used, followed within 24 

hours 

Opioid & Tobacco 

Term Definitions:  Specify Disorder: 

O. U O. I O. W Opioid: A substance that 

act on opioid receptors to 

produce morphine-like 

effects 

Use in situations in 

which it is dangerous  

Substance Abuse Use in situations in 

which it is dangerous Other Condition 

Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; caused by opioid 

Symptoms develop 

during, or shortly after, 

ingestion 

Better Explained Continue despite 

knowledge of persistent 

psychological problems 

that; caused by tobacco 

0/3 Total: Distress in Function Tobacco: Nicotine-rich 

leaves of a plant, which 

are cured by a process of 

drying and fermentation 

for smoking or chewing 

Results: 3/3 Total:  

3/3 Total: | + | - | Maybe | Irritability, frustration, or 

anger A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

number of opioids 

Drowsiness or coma  Severity: A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of tobacco 

Slurred speech  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Anxiety  

Impairment in attention 

or memory  

Concentrate difficulty 

---------------------------- Increased appetite Cessation: Fact or 

process of ending/being 

brought to an end 
1/3 Total:  Specify Disorder: Restlessness 

4/6 Total:  O. U O. I O. W Depressed mood 

Specify if: Substance Abuse Insomnia Lacrimation: Tears 

Refer to Criteria A and B 

of opioid withdrawal | 

OR | Medication/drugs 

taken to avoid 

withdrawal  

Perceptual disturbances Other Condition Refer to Criteria A and B 

of tobacco withdrawal | 

OR | Medication/drugs 

taken to avoid 

withdrawal 

4/7 Total:  Rhinorrhea: When the 

nasal cavity is filled with 

lots of mucus fluid 
Coding Use Disorder:  Better Explained 7/10 Total:  

Without PD | Mild = 

F11.129 | Mod/Se = 

F11.229 | Non = F11.929 

0/3 Total: (Use Result Specifier) 

Results: Coding Note: TW = 

F17.203. Tobacco 

withdrawal can only 

occur in the presence of 

a moderate or severe 

tobacco use disorder  

Piloerection: 

Involuntary muscle 

spasm at the base of hair 
| + | - | Maybe | 

2/11 Total:  With PD | Mild = 

F11.122 | Mod/Se = 

F11.222 | Non = F11.922 

Severity: 2/11 Total:  

5/14 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

5/14 Total:  Maintenance Therapy: 

Treatment to prevent 

relapse  
Specify Weather: Specify Weather: 

Continue Next Colum (Result Specifier) ---------------------------- Continue Next Colum 
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Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Related: Result Specifiers:  Sedative, Hypnotic, 

or Anxiolytic Term 

Definitions: 

Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Use 

Disorder: 

Specify Weather: Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Withdrawal: 

Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: 

Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

U I W U I W 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Use 

Disorder: Addiction to 

psychiatric drugs   

Problematic pattern of 

specific substance use 

Cessation of substance 

use that has been 

prolonged 

Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained 

Distress in daily 

functions 

Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Distress in functions Results: Results: Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Intoxication: 

The use of psychiatric 

drugs and depresses the 

central nervous system 

Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

Symptoms develop 

within hours to a few 

days after the cessation 

of the substance 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: 

3/3 Total: NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 
Specify if:  3/3 Total:  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Maintenance Therapy Autonomic hyperactivity Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Withdrawal: 

Discontinuation of the 

use of an addictive 

psychiatric substance 

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control substance use 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

substance restrictions 

U I W U I W 

Hand tremor Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Insomnia Other Condition Other Condition 

Specify Severity: Nausea or vomiting Better Explained Better Explained 

Excessive time is spent 

to obtain substance, use 

substance, or recover 

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Hallucinations/illusions 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Moderate:  4 - 5 Psychomotor agitation Results: Results: Incoordination: Lack of 

coordination Severe: 6 + Symptoms Anxiety | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Craving/strong desire (Result Specifier) Grand mal seizures Severity: Severity: Unsteady Gait: 

Abnormal walking Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

---------------------------- 2/8 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Intoxication: 

5/11 Total:  Nystagmus: Rapid 

involuntary movements 

of the eyes 
Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 

Specify If:  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Perceptual disturbances Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: 

Recent ingestion of the 

specific substance 

(Use Result Specifier)  U I W U I W Stupor: When one’s 

reactions may be slower, 

or is more difficult to 

arouse 

Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced 

Coding Notes: Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Problematic behavioral 

or psychological changes 

that develop during, or 

shortly after, ingestion 

Sedative, hypnotic, or 

anxiolytic withdrawal 

without perceptual 

disturbances = F13.239 | 

Sedative, hypnotic, or 

anxiolytic withdrawal 

with perceptual 

disturbances = F13.232 | 

Sedative, hypnotic, or 

anxiolytic withdrawal 

can only occur in the 

presence of a moderate 

or severe sedative, 

hypnotic, or anxiolytic 

use disorder. It is not 

permissible to code a 

comorbid mild sedative, 

hypnotic, or anxiolytic 

use disorder with 

sedative, hypnotic, or 

anxiolytic withdrawal 

Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained 

Use in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Cessation: Fact or 

process of ending/being 

brought to an end 
Results: Results: 

Continue despite 

persistent psychological 

problems caused by 

substance 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Symptoms develop 

during, or shortly after, 

ingestion 

Severity: Severity: Autonomic 

Hyperactivity: Arousal 

of the autonomic 

nervous system 

(physiological 

symptoms) 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of substance 

3/3 Total: ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Slurred Speech  Specify Disorder: Specify Disorder: 

Incoordination  U I W U I W 

Unsteady Gait  Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Sedative: Promoting 

calm/inducing sleep Nystagmus  Other Condition Other Condition 

Cognition Impairment  Better Explained Better Explained Hypnotic: A sleep-

inducing drug Stupor or Coma  0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Refer to Criteria A and B 

of substance withdrawal 

| OR | Medication/drugs 

taken to avoid 

withdrawal 

1/6 Total:  Results: Results: Anxiolytic: Anxiety 

reducing drugs  4/9 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

(Result Specifier) Severity: Severity: Substance Examples: 

Coding Notes: Mild 

Comorbid = F13.129 | 

Mod/Sev Comorbid = FI 

3.229 | No = FI 3.229 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Benzodiazepines, 

Barbiturates, Buspirone, 

Alprazolam, Diazepam 2/11 Total:  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

5/14 Total:  ---------------------------- Results Column Full Results Column Full 
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Stimulant Related Disorders: Other Substance Use Disorders: Result Specifiers: 
Stimulant Use 

Disorder:  

Specify Weather: Specify: Unclassified Use 

Disorder: 

Specify Weather: Specify Disorder: 

Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

The Specific Intoxicant  Early Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 3 

months no symptoms but 

less than 12 months 

(_________________) 

Pattern of cocaine, or 

other stimulant use 

Specify If:  Uncategorized substance 

use 

Substance Abuse 

Perceptual disturbances Other Condition 

Distress in daily 

functions 

(Result Specifier)  Distress in daily 

functions 

Better Explained 

Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

---------------------------- Sustained Remission: 

Criteria was met, last 12 

months or with no 

symptoms 

0/3 Total: 

Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

Stimulant Withdrawal: Symptoms within the 

last 12 months 

Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | 

3/3 Total: Cessation of stimulant 

use that has been 

prolonged 

3/3 Total: Severity: 

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire  

Taken in larger 

amounts/over a longer 

period than intended 

NOTE: Exception of 

craving/strong desire 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Specify if:  Distress in functions Specify if:  ---------------------------- 

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control stimulant use 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

stimulant restrictions 

Symptoms develop 

within hours to a few 

days after the cessation 

of the stimulant  

Persistent 

desire/unsuccessful 

efforts to cut down or 

control substance use 

Controlled 

Environment: Place of 

stimulant restrictions 

Specify Disorder: 

(_________________) 

Substance Abuse 

Specify Severity: Specify Severity: Other Condition 

Excessive time spent to 

obtain, use, or recover 

from the stimulant   

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Dysphoric mood Excessive time spent to 

obtain, use, or recover 

from the substance 

Mild: 2 - 3 Symptoms Better Explained 

Moderate:  4 - 5 4/4 Total:  Moderate:  4 - 5 0/3 Total: 

Severe: 6 + Symptoms Fatigue Severe: 6 + Symptoms Results: 

Craving/strong desire (Result Specifier) Unpleasant dreams Craving/strong desire (Result Specifier) | + | - | Maybe | 

Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

---------------------------- Insomnia/Hypersomnia Failure to fulfill major 

obligations in function 

---------------------------- Severity: 

Stimulant Intoxication:  Increased appetite  Unclassified 

Intoxication: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 

Psychomotor 

retardation/agitation 

Continue despite 

persistent social or 

interpersonal problems 
Recent drug ingestion  The development of a 

reversible substance-

specific syndrome 

attributable to recent 

ingestion of (or exposure 

to) a substance that is not 

listed elsewhere or is 

unknown. 

---------------------------- 

Problematic changes that 

develop during, or 

shortly after, ingestion 

2/5 Total:  Stimulant Term 

Definitions:  Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced 

6/9 Total:  Due to use important or 

recreational activities are 

given up/reduced 

Specify: Cocaine: an addictive 

drug derived from coca Symptoms develop 

during, or shortly after, 

ingestion 

The specific substance 

that causes withdrawal Use in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

Use in situations in 

which it is dangerous 

Tachycardia/Bradycar

dia/Cardiac 

arrhythmias: Rapid or 

slow heart rate 

(Result Specifier)  

Continue despite 

persistent psychological 

problems caused by 

stimulant 

3/3 Total:  ---------------------------- Continue despite 

persistent psychological 

problems caused by 

substance 

Tachycardia/bradycardia Specify Disorder: Perspiration: Sweating 

Pupillary dilation U I W Problematic changes that 

develop during, or 

shortly after, ingestion 
Blood pressure change Substance Abuse Dystonia: Abnormal 

muscle movement = 

spasm/ odd posture 
A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of stimulant 

Perspiration or chills Other Condition A need for increased 

amounts to achieve 

intoxication/desired 

effect | OR | A 

diminished effect with 

continued use of same 

amount of substance 

Nausea or vomiting Better Explained 2/2 Total:  

Weight loss 0/3 Total: (Result Specifier)  Dysphoric mood: 

feeling chronically sad, 

depressed, anxious, 

and/or lonely 

Psychomotor agitation or 

retardation 

Results: ---------------------- 

| + | - | Maybe | Unclassified 

Withdrawal:  Muscular weakness, 

respiratory depression, 

chest pain, or cardiac 

arrhythmias 

Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Cessation of stimulant 

use that has been heavy 

and prolonged 

Cessation: Fact or 

process of ending/being 

brought to an end 
Refer to Criteria A and B 

of stimulant withdrawal | 

OR | Medication/drugs 

taken to avoid 

withdrawal 

Refer to Criteria A and B 

of substance withdrawal | 

OR | Medication/drugs 

taken to avoid 

withdrawal 

---------------------------- 

Confusion, seizures, 

dyskinesias, dystonia’s, 

or coma 

NOTES: Distress in functions Hypersomnia: 

Excessive sleepiness  Substance-specific 

syndrome develops 

shortly after cessation   
Psychomotor 

Agitation: Purposeless 

physical activity 
2/11 Total:  2/9 Total:  2/11 Total:  

5/14 Total:  5/12 Total:  5/14 Total:  3/3 Total:  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ (Result Specifier)  ---------------------------- 
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Please start from the far left of the table and go through each column before moving onto the bottom section 

Complex Attention: (Sustained, divided, & selective 

attention, processing speed) 

Executive Function: (Planning, decision making, 

working memory, responding to feedback/overriding 

habits, mental flexibility.  

Learning and Memory: (Immediate memory, 

recent memory [Including free, cued recall, and 

recognition memory] Very long-term memory 

(Semantic autobiographical implicit learning} 
Major: 

Has increased difficulty in environments with 

multiple stimuli 

Major: 

Abandons complex problems. Needs to focus on 

one task at a time. Needs to rely on others to plan 

activities of daily living or make decisions  

Major: 

Is easily distracted by competing events in the 

environment 

Repeats self in conversation. Cannot keep track of 

short lists. Frequent reminders of task at hand 

Unable to attend unless input is restricted and 

simplified 

Mild: Mild:  

Increased effort required to complete multistage 

projects. Has increased difficulty multitasking or 

difficulty resuming an interrupted task. May 

complain of fatigue from the extra effort required 

to organize, plan, and make decisions. May report 

that large social gatherings are less enjoyable   

Difficulty recalling recent events and relies on 

external commands. Occasional reminders or re-

reading passages. Occasionally may repeat self. 

Loses track of weather bills have been paid. 

Has difficulty holding new information in mind 

Unable to preform mental calculations 

All thinking takes longer than usual and 

components to be processed must be simplified Examples of Assessments: 

Mild: Immediate Memory Span:  

Normal tasks take longer that previously Examples of Assessments:  Ability to repeat a list of words or digits 

Begins to find errors in routine tasks Planning: Note: (Working memory | See Executive Function) 

Easier thinking when not competing with stimuli Ability to find the exit to a maze; interpret a 

sequential picture or object arrangement 

Recent Memory: 

Examples of Assessments: Assesses the process of encoding new information 

(Ex. Word lists, a short story, or diagrams) The 

aspect of recent memory that can be tested 

include: 1) Free recall (The person is asked to 

recall as many words, diagrams, or elements of a 

story as possible); 2) Cued recall (Examiner aids 

recall by providing semantic cues such as “List all 

the food items on the list” or “ Name all of the 

children from the story”); And 3) Recognition 

memory (Examiner asks about specific items (Ex. 

“Was ‘apple’ on the list?” or “Did you se this 

diagram or figure?”) Other aspects of memory that 

can be assessed include semantic memory 

(Memory for facts), autographical memory 

(memory for personal events or people), and 

implicit (Procedural) learning (unconscious 

learning of skills. 

Sustained Attention:  Decision making: 

Maintenance of attention (Ex. Pressing a button 

every time a tone is heard, and over time) 

Performance of tasks that assess process of 

deciding in the face of competing alternatives. 

Selective Attention:  Working memory: 

Maintenance of attention despite competing 

stimuli and/or: hearing numbers and letters read 

and asked to count only letters  

Ability to hold information for a brief period and 

to manipulate it (Ex. Adding up a list of numbers) 

Feedback/Error Utilization;  

Divided Attention  Ability to benefit from feedback to interfere the 

rules for solving a problem  Attending to two tasks within the same time: 

Rapidly tapping while learning a story being read. 

Processing speed can be quantified on any task by 

timing it (Ex. Time to put together a design of 

blocks; time to match symbols with numbers; 

speed in responding, such as counting speed or 

serial 3 speed.)  

Overriding Habits/Inhibition:  

Ability to choose a more complex and effortful 

solution to be correct 

Mental/Cognitive Flexibility: 

Ability to shift between two concepts, tasks, or 

response rules. (Ex. From numbers to letters) 

------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 

Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: 

      

Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 
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Please start from the far left of the table and go through each column before moving onto the bottom section 

Language: Expressive language [Including 

naming, word finding, fluency, and grammar, and 

syntax] and receptive language 

Perceptual-Motor: Abilities subsumed under the 

term’s visual perception, visuo-constructional, 

perceptual-motor, praxis, and gnosis 

Social Cognition: Recognition of emotions and 

theory of mind 

Major: 

Major: Major: Behavior clearly out of acceptable social range; 

shows insensitivity to social standards of modesty 

in dress or of political, religious, or sexual topics 

of conversation. Focuses excessively on a topic 

despite group’s disinterest or direct feedback. 

Behavioral intention without regard to family or 

friends. Makes decisions without regard to safety 

(Ex. Inappropriate clothing for weather or social 

setting). Typically, has little insight into these 

changes. 

Has significant difficulties with expressive 

receptive language. Often uses genera; -use 

phrases such as “that thing” and prefers general 

pronouns rather than names. Stereotypy of speech 

occurs; echolalia and automatic speech typically 

precede mutism. 

Difficulties with familiar activities (using tools, 

driving motor vehicle), navigating environments; 

is often more confused at dusk 

Minor: 

May rely more on maps or others for directions. 

Use notes and follows others. May find self lost or 

turned around when not concentrating on task. Is 

less precise in parking. Needs to expand greater 

effort for spatial tasks such as carpentry or sewing 

Mild: 

Noticeable word-finding difficulty. May substitute 

general for specific terms. May avid use of 

specific names of acquaintances. Grammatical 

errors include subtle omission or incorrect use of 

articles, prepositions, auxiliary verbs etc. 

Examples of Assessments: Mild:  

Visual Perception: Has subtle changes in behavior or attitude, often 

described as a change in personality, such as less 

ability to recognize social cues or read facial 

expressions, decreased empathy, increased 

extraversion or introversion, decreased inhibition 

or subtle or episodic apathy or restlessness 

Line bisection tasks can be used to detect basic 

visual defect/attentional neglect. Motor free 

perceptual tasks require the identification and/or 

matching of figures best when tasks cannot be 

verbally mediated; some require the decision of 

whether a figure is real based on dimensionality. 

Examples of Assessments: 

Expressive Language: 

Confrontational naming (identification of objects 

or pictures; fluency (ex. Name as many items as 

possible in a semantic [Ex animals] or phonemic 

[Ex. Words starting with “f”] category in 1 minute Visuo-Construction: Examples of Assessments: 

Grammar and Syntax: Assembly of items requiring hand eye-

coordination such as drawing and block assembly 

Recognition of Emotions: 

(Ex. Omission or incorrect use of articles, 

prepositions, auxiliary verbs): Errors observed 

during naming and fluency tests are compared 

with norms to assess frequency of errors and 

compare with normal slips of the tongue 

Identification of emotion in images of faces 

representing a variety of both [positive and 

negative emotions. 

Perceptual-Motor: 

Integrating perception with purposeful movement 

(Ex. Rapidly inserting pegs into a slotted board 

Praxis: Theory of Mind: 

Receptive Language: Integrity of learned movements, such as ability to 

imitate gestures (Ex. Wave goodbye) 

Ability to consider another persons mental state 

(Thoughts, desires, intentions) or experience – 

story cards with questions to elicit information 

about the mental state if the individuals portrayed, 

such as “Where will the girls look for the lost 

bag?” or “Why is the boy sad” 

Comprehension (Word definition and object-

pointing tasks involve animate and inanimate 

stimuli): performance of actions/activities 

according to verbal command. 

Gnosis: 

Perceptual integrity of awareness and recognition, 

such as recognition of faces and colors 

------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 

Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: Client Number:  Client Number: 

      

Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 

Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  Client Number:  

      

Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major Mild - Major 

Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains Checked all Domains 
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Delirium: Delirium Specifiers: Major 

Neurocognitive 

Disorder: 

Major NCD 

Specifiers & Mild 

NCD:  

Mild NCD Specifier: Diagnostic Notes:  

1. A disturbance in 

attention and 

awareness 

Substance Intoxication 

Delirium: 

Specify Weather Due To: NCDs are primarily 
subtyped according to 

the etiological and 
pathological entity or 
entities underlying the 

cognitive decline. 
Distinguished on the 

basis of a combination 

of time, characteristic 
domains affected, and 
associated symptoms. 
For certain subtypes, 
the diagnosis depends 
substantially on the 

presence of a 
potentially causative 

entity, such as 
Parkinson's or 

Huntington's disease, 
or a traumatic brain 

injury or stroke in the 
appropriate time. For 

other etiological 
subtypes (generally 

the neurodegenerative 
diseases like 

Alzheimer's disease, 
frontotemporal lobar 

degeneration, and 
Lewy body disease), 
the diagnosis is based 

primarily on the 

cognitive, behavioral, 
and functional 

symptoms. Typically, 
the differentiation 

among these 
syndromes that lack 

an independent 
recognized entity is 

clearer at the level of 

major NCD than at 
the level of mild 

NCD, but sometimes 
characteristic 
symptoms and 

associated features are 
present at the mild 

level as well. 

Alzheimer’s disease 

2. Disturbance 

develops over a short 

period of time (usually 

hours to a few days), 

represents a change 

from baseline attention 

and awareness, and 

tends to fluctuate in 

severity during the 

daily course  

Substance Withdrawal 

Delirium: 
Evidence of significant 

cognitive decline from 

a level of performance 

in 1 + of the 6 

cognitive domains 

Major NCD 

Specifiers: 

Frontotemporal lobar 

degeneration 

Above are specified 

when symptoms 1 + 3 

predominate the 

clinical picture and are 

sufficiently severe to 

warrant attention 

Without Behavioral 

Disturbance 

Lewy body disease 

Vascular disease 

With Behavioral 

Disturbance (Specify 

disturbance below) 

Traumatic brain injury 

Deficits interfere with 

independence in 

everyday activities 

Substance/med use 

HIV infection 

(_________________) Prion disease 

Medication-Induced 

Delirium: 

Do not occur 

exclusively in the 

context of a delirium 

Specify Severity Parkinson’s disease 

Mild: Difficulties with 

instrumental activities 

of daily living 

Huntington’s disease 

3. Disturbance in 

cognition (Ex. memory 

deficit, disorientation, 

language, visuospatial 

ability, or perception) 

When criteria 1 and 3 

arise as a side effect of 

a medication taken as 

prescribed 

Other medical condition 

Concern that there has 

been a significant 

decline in cognitive 

function 

Multiple Etiologies 

Moderate: Difficulties 

with basic activities of 

daily living 

Unspecified 

---------------------------- 

Delirium Due to 

Another Medical 

Condition 

Substance Abuse 

4. Not better explained 

by another NCD and 

do not occur in the 

context of a severely 

reduced level of 

arousal, such as a coma 

An impairment in 

cognitive performance, 

documented by 

neuropsychological 

testing or, another 

quantified clinical 

assessment 

Severe: Fully 

dependent 

Other Condition 

Better Explained 

Delirium Due to 

Multiple Etiologies 

---------------------------- 0/3 Total: 

Mild Neurocognitive 

Disorder: 

Results: 

Specify If:  | + | - | Maybe | 

Acute: Lasting a few 

hours or days 

Evidence of modest 

cognitive decline from 

a level of performance 

in 1 + of the 6 

cognitive domains 

Severity: 

5. Evidence that the 

disturbance is a direct 

physiological 

consequence of another 

medical condition, 

substance intoxication 

or withdrawal or 

exposure to a toxin, or 

multiple etiologies 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Persistent: Lasting 

weeks or months 

5/5 Total:  
Specify Weather Due To: NOTES: 

Specify If:  Alzheimer’s disease  

Hyperactive: 

Individual has a 

hyperactive level of 

activity that may be 

accompanied by mood 

lability, agitation, 

and/or refusal to 

cooperate with care 

Frontotemporal lobar 

degeneration 

Concern a mild decline 

in cognitive function 

Lewy body disease A modest impairment 

in performance, 

preferably documented 

by standardized 

neuropsychological 

testing or another 

quantified assessment 

Vascular disease 

Traumatic brain injury 

5/5 Total:  Substance/med use 

---------------------------- HIV infection 

Substance Abuse Prion disease 

Other Condition Hypoactive: Individual 

has a hypoactive level of 

activity that is 

accompanied by 

sluggishness and 

lethargy that approaches 

stupor 

Parkinson’s disease 

Better Explained Huntington’s disease Deficits do not 

interfere with capacity 

for independence in 

everyday activities 

0/3 Total: Other medical condition 

Results: Multiple Etiologies 

| + | - | Maybe | Unspecified 

Severity: ---------------------------- Not occur exclusively 

in the context of 

delirium 
| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Substance Abuse 

Mixed Level of 

Activity: Individual has 

a normal level of activity 

or level rapidly 

fluctuates 

Other Condition 

Please specify the 

specific substance for 

diagnosis in the next 

column to the right  

Better Explained 5/5 Total:  

0/3 Total: Specify If: 

Results: Without behavioral 

disturbance | + | - | Maybe | 

Specify Specifiers: Severity:  With Behavioral 

Disturbance (Specify) SID SW

D 
MI

D 
MC

D 
SID ME

D 
A P H/H

O 
ML

A | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Attenuated Delirium Syndrome: Not all criteria met (_________________) 
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NCD due to 

Alzheimer’s Disease: 

NCD Alzheimer 

Specifiers:  

NCD due to 

Frontotemporal: 

Major or Mild NCD 

with Lewy Bodies: 

Major or Mild 

Vascular NCD: 

NCD due to Traumatic 

Brain Injury: 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Specify Subtype: Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD Major Probable (4/4) 

Insidious onset/gradual 

progression of 

impairment in 1 + 

domains. Major NCD = 

2 + impaired domains  

Major Possible (1/1) Disturbance has 

insidious onset/gradual 

progression  

Insidious onset and 

gradual progression 

Evidence of vascular 

disease from history, 

physical examination, 

and/or neuroimaging  

Evidence of traumatic 

brain injury (Impact to 

the head or other 

mechanisms of rapid 

movement or 

displacement of the brain 

within the skull) 

Mild Probable (2/2) 

Mild Possible (4/4) 2/2 Total:  

Solid 1/4 Total:  Sparing of learning and 

memory/perceptual-

motor function 

Core Diagnostic 

Features: If major NCD, specify 

affected domain/s: 

Not another brain or 

systemic disorder 2/2 Total:  Fluctuating pronounced 

variations in attention 

and alertness  
* Major NCD: * (_________________) 3/3 Total:  3/3 Total:  

Probable: (_________________) Behavioral Variant: Onset of deficits are 

temporally related to 1 + 

vascular events 

NCD presents right after 

occurrence of traumatic 

brain injury or 

immediately after 

recovery of 

consciousness and 

persists past the acute 

post-injury period 

Evidence of Alzheimer’s 

genetic mutation in 

family or genetic testing  

(_________________) Behavioral Disinhibition Recurrent visual 

hallucinations that are 

well formed/detailed  
Result Specifiers: Apathy or Inertia 

---------------------------- Loss of 

sympathy/empathy 

Evidence for decline is 

prominent in complex 

attention and frontal-

executive function 

Substance Abuse Parkinsonism features, 

with onset after 

development of decline 
Evidence of decline in 

memory and learning 

and 1 + domain 

Other Condition Perseverative, 

stereotyped, or 

compulsive behavior 
Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total:  1/2 Total: 

Steadily progressive, 

gradual cognitive 

decline, without 

extended plateaus 

Results: Hyperorality and dietary 

changes 

Suggestive Diagnostic 

Features 

4/5 Total: 3/3 Total:  

| + | - | Maybe | Probable  Loss of Consciousness 

Severity:  3/5 Total:  Meets criteria for rapid 

eye movement sleep 

behavior disorder 

Clinical criteria are 

supported by 

neuroimaging of 

significant parenchymal 

injury attributed to 

vascular disease 

Posttraumatic Amnesia 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Prominent decline in 

social cognition and/or 

executive abilities 

Disorientation/confusion 

No evidence of mixed 

etiology 

Neurological Signs (Ex. 

neuroimaging 

demonstrating injury; 

onset of seizures; 

marked worsening of 

seizure disorder; visual 

field cuts; anosmia; 

hemiparesis) 

Subtype: Severe neuroleptic 

sensitivity 4/4 Total:  Major  Mild  1/1 Total:  

Possible: (Above 

Criteria is not met) 

Possible Probable 4/6 Total:  0/2 Total:  

---------------------------- Language Variant:  Probable:  NCS is related to 1 + 

documented vascular 

events 
1/1 Total:  Substance Abuse Prominent decline in 

language ability 

Two core features, or 

one suggestive feature 

with 1 + core features 
* Mild NCD: * Other Condition 

Possible: Better Explained 1/1 Total:  Clinical and genetic 

evidence of vascular 

disease is present 
No evidence of 

Alzheimer’s genetic 

mutation in family or 

genetic testing 

0/3 Total: Probable: Possible: 1/4 Total:  

Results: Genetic mutation Only one core feature, or 

1 + suggestive features 

4/7 Total:  

| + | - | Maybe | Disproportionate frontal 

and/or temporal lobe 

1/3 Total: Specify Severity 

according to domain: 

Perceptual - Motor  
Severity:  Possible: 

Evidence of decline in 

memory and learning 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Possible:  Specify Sub-type: Criteria are met but 

neuroimaging or 

vascular events are not 

available or established 

Probable criteria not met Major Mild Recovery = Cofactors, 

such as age, prior brain 

damage etc.… 

Steadily progressive, 

gradual cognitive 

decline, without 

extended plateaus 

Subtype: Specify Variants:  Probable Possible  

Major Mild Behavioral  Language  Specify all Diagnostic 

Features: Possible Probable Probable Possible  Specify Below: ---------------------------- 

NOTES: 2/4 Total:  (_________________) Mild Maj

or 

Prob

able 

Poss

ible 
Result Specifier  

No mixed etiology  Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

4/4 Total: Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Probable:  Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

Above criteria not met 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Is evidence of 

Alzheimer’s genetic 

mutation in family or 

genetic testing 

Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity:  Severity:  Severity:  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 2/2 Total:  
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Substance Induced 

Major or Mild NCD: 

Major or Mild NCD 

due to HIV Infection 

& Prion Disease: 

NCD due to 

Parkinson’s Disease:  

NCD due to 

Huntington’s Disease: 

NCD due to Another 

Medical Condition: 

NCD due to Multiple 

Etiologies:  

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD HIV Infection:  

Impairments do not 

occur exclusively 

during course of 

delirium and persist 

beyond usual duration 

of intoxication and 

acute withdrawal. The 

involved substance or 

medication and 

duration and extent of 

use can produce the 

neurocognitive 

impairment 

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Disturbance occurs in 

setting of established 

Parkinson’s disease 

Insidious onset and 

gradual progression 

Evidence from the 

history, physical 

examination, or 

laboratory findings that 

the neurocognitive 

disorder is the 

pathophysiological 

consequence of another 

medical condition 

There is evidence from 

the history, physical 

examination, or 

laboratory findings that 

the neurocognitive 

disorder is the 

pathophysiological 

consequence of more 

than one etiological 

process, excluding 

substances (e.g., 

neurocognitive disorder 

due to Alzheimer’s 

disease with 

subsequent 

development of 

vascular 

neurocognitive 

disorder). 

Documented HIV 

infection 

Clinically established 

Huntington’s disease, 

or risk for Huntington’s 

disease based on family 

history/genetic testing 

Insidious onset and 

gradual progression of 

impairment 
NCD not better 

explained by non-HIV 

conditions; (Secondary 

brain diseases such as 

progressive multifocal 

leukoencephalopathy 

or cryptococcal 

meningitis 

3/3 Total:  

Specify Weather: 3/3 Total:  

Probably: NOTES: 

No evidence of mixed 

etiology (Ex. absence 

of other 

neurodegenerative or 

cerebrovascular disease 

or another 

neurological, mental, or 

systemic disease or 

condition likely 

contributing to 

cognitive decline) 

 The cognitive deficits 

are not better explained 

by another mental 

disorder or another 

specific neurocognitive 

disorder (e.g., 

Alzheimer’s disease, 

HIV infection). 

3/3 Total:  

Temporal course of the 

NCD is consistent with 

the timing of substance 

or medication use and 

abstinence 

Substance Abuse 

Other Condition 

Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 

Results: 3/3 Total: 

3/3 Total:  | + | - | Maybe | NOTES: 

NOTE: Severity:   The cognitive deficits 

are not better explained 

by another mental 

disorder and do not 

occur exclusively 

during the course of a 

delirium. 

 

The diagnostic codes 

for the [specific 

substance/medication]-

induced neurocognitive 

disorders are indicated 

in section 5. Note that 

the diagnostic code 

depends on whether or 

not there is a comorbid 

substance use disorder 

present for the same 

class of substance 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Parkinson’s disease 

clearly precedes onset 

of the NCD ---------------------------- 

Prion Disease: 2/2 Met:  

Criteria met for either 

major or mild NCD 

Possibly: 

No evidence of mixed 

etiology Insidious onset, and 

rapid progression of 

impairment is common 

3/3 Total:  

Parkinson’s disease 

clearly precedes onset 

of the NCD 

NOTE: 

Refer to the diagnostic 

criteria for the various 

NCD due to specific 

medical conditions for 

guidance on 

establishing the 

particular etiologies 

There are motor 

features of prion 

disease, such as 

myoclonus or ataxia, or 

biomarker evidence 

1/2 Met: 

NOTE: 

 

3/3 Total:  

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Result Specifier  Result Specifier  Result Specifier  Result Specifier  Result Specifier  Result Specifier  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity:  Severity:  Severity:  Severity:  Severity:  Severity:  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 
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Delayed Ejaculation: Premature 

Ejaculation: 
Female Orgasmic 

Disorder: 

Genito-Pelvic 

Pain/Penetration 

Disorder: 

Female Sexual 

Interest/Arousal 

Disorder: 

Male Hypoactive 

Sexual Desire 

Disorder: 

Marked delay in 

ejaculation.  Persistent pattern of 

ejaculation occurring 

during partnered sexual 

activity within 

approximately 1-minute 

following penetration 

and before the individual 

wishes to 

Delay, infrequency, or 

absence of orgasm Marked infrequency or 

absence of ejaculation 

Difficulty in vaginal 

penetration in activity 

Reduced sexual 

interest/arousal 

 

Persistently deficient (or 

absent) sexual/erotic 

thoughts/fantasies and 

desire for sexual activity. 

The judgment of 

deficiency is made by 

the clinician, taking 

factors that affect sexual 

functioning, such as age 

and sociocultural 

contexts of the 

individual’s life 

Reduced intensity of 

orgasmic sensations 1/2 Total:  Vulvovaginal or pelvic 

pain during intercourse 

or penetration attempts 

Symptoms persistent for 

at least 6 + months Delayed ejaculation is 

experienced during 

approximately 75%-

100% of partnered 

sexual activity (In 

identified situational or, 

all contexts)  

1/2 Total:  

Symptoms are 

experienced during 

approximately 75%-

100% occasions of 

sexual activity (in 

identified situational or 

in all contexts) 

Distress in function  

Fear/anxiety about 

vulvovaginal/pelvic pain 

in anticipation of, 

during, or result of 

penetration 

3/3 Total:  

Reduced sex interest 

Must have been present 

for 6 + months and 

experienced during 

approximately 75%-

100% occasions of 

sexual activity (in 

identified situational or, 

in all contexts) 

Absent/reduced 

sexual/erotic thoughts 

Reduced initiation of 

sexual activity The individual must not 

be desiring delay 

Tensing/tightening of 

pelvic floor muscles 

during penetration 
Symptoms persistent for 

at least 6 + months  

Reduced sexual 

excitement/pleasure 

during 75 – 100% of 

sexual encounters 

Symptoms is persistent 

for 6 + months Distress in Function 1/4 Total:  Symptoms persistent for 

at least 6 + months Distress in function  3/3 Total:  Persistent penetration 

difficulties 4/4 Total:  Distress in Function 4/5 Total:  Reduced sexual arousal 

in response to cues 

Distress in function 

5/6 Total:  3/3 Total:  Specify Whether: Distress in function 3/3 Total:  

Specify Whether: Specify Whether: Lifelong Symptoms = 6 + months Reduced sensations Specify Whether: 

Lifelong Lifelong Acquired 3/3 Total:  3/6 Total:  Lifelong 

Acquired Acquired Specify Whether: 4/7 Total:  6/9 Total:  Acquired 

Specify Whether: Specify Whether: Generalized Specify Whether: Specify Whether: Specify Whether: 

Generalized Generalized Situational Lifelong Lifelong Generalized 

Situational Situational Never had an orgasm Acquired Acquired Situational 

Severity Specifier: Severity in Seconds: Severity Specifier: Severity Specifier: Severity Specifier: Severity Specifier: 

Mild = Distress Mild = 30 – 1 min Mild = Distress Mild = Distress Mild = Distress Mild = Distress 

Moderate = Distress Moderate = 15 - 30 Moderate = Distress Moderate = Distress Moderate = Distress Moderate = Distress 

Severe = Distress Severe = Before/start Severe = Distress Severe = Distress Severe = Distress Severe = Distress 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Erectile Disorder:  NOTES:  

Difficulty in obtaining an erection during sex 3/3 Total:  Severity Specifier: Results:  

Marked difficulty in maintaining an erection until the 

completion of sexual activity 

4/6 Total:  Mild = Distress | + | - | Maybe | 

Specify Whether: Moderate = Distress Severity: 

Marked decrease in erectile rigidity Lifelong Severe = Distress | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 1/3 Total:  Acquired ---------------------------- 

Experienced during 75%-100% of sexual activity  Specify Whether: Substance Abuse NOTES:  

Symptoms are persistent for 6 + months Generalized Other Condition  

causes clinically significant distress in functions Situational Better Explained 

Continue to the next column underneath F.O.D Cont. to next column  0/3 Total: 
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Voyeuristic 

Disorder: 

Exhibitionistic 

Disorder: 

Frotteuristic & 

Fetishistic Disorder: 

Sexual Masochism & 

Sexual Sadism 

Disorder: 

Pedophilic Disorder: 

(Transvestic = Bottom 

1 + 2 Column) 

Other Specified 

Paraphilic 

Disorders: 6 + months of recurrent 

and intense sexual 

arousal from observing 

an unsuspecting naked, 

person, disrobing, or 

engaging in sexual 

activity, as manifested 

by fantasies/behaviors 

6 + months of recurrent 

sexual arousal from the 

exposure of one’s 

genitals to an 

unsuspecting person, as 

manifested by 

fantasies/behaviors 

Frotteuristic Disorder:  

Sexual Masochism 

Disorder:  

6 + months of recurrent 

sexual arousal involving 

sexual activity with a 

child generally age 13 

years or younger as 

manifested by 

fantasies/behaviors 

Applies to presentations 

in which symptoms of a 

paraphilic disorder 

causes distress in 

functioning predominate 

but do not meet the 

criteria for a paraphilic 

disorder 

 

6 + months of recurrent 

sexual arousal from 

touching or rubbing up 

against a nonconsenting 

person, as manifested by 

fantasies/behaviors 

6 + months of recurrent 

arousal from the act of 

inflicting humiliation, 

beaten, or otherwise 

made to “suffer”   

The individual has acted 

on these sexual urges 

with a nonconsenting 

person, or the sexual 

fantasies cause distress 

 

The individual has acted 

on these sexual urges 

with a nonconsenting 

person, or the sexual 

urges or fantasies cause 

distress in functioning  

distress in function The individual has acted 

on these sexual urges 

with a nonconsenting 

person, or the sexual 

fantasies cause distress 

The individual has acted 

on these sexual urges 

with a nonconsenting 

person, or the sexual 

fantasies cause distress 

2/2 Total:  Present for 6 + months 

Specify if: Can be specified as in 

remission and/or as 

occurring in a controlled 

environment 

(Sexual Sadism 

Disorder) 

2/2 Total:  Engages in sexual 

arousal related to 

restriction of breathing 

The individual is 16 + 

and at least 5 years older 

than the child 
Specify whether: 3/3 Total:  

18 + years of age Arousal in 18 - 2/2 Total: Specify Specific 

Paraphilia:  3/3 Total:  Arousal in 18 + Specify If: Specify If: 3/3 Total: 

Specify If:  Arousal in both Controlled 

Environment: Settings 

are restricted 

Controlled 

Environment: Settings 

are restricted 

Specify Weather: Paraphilia Examples: 

Controlled 

Environment: Settings 

are restricted 

Specify If: Exclusive type Telephone Scatologia: 

Controlled 

Environment: Restrict 

Nonexclusive type Obscene phone calls 

Full Remission: Has not 

acted on behaviours for 5 

+ years while in an 

uncontrolled 

environment and no 

distress in function 

Full Remission: Has not 

acted on behaviours for 5 

+ years while in an 

uncontrolled 

environment and no 

distress in function 

Specify if: Necrophilia: 

Full Remission: Has not 

acted on behaviours for 5 

+ years while in an 

uncontrolled 

environment and no 

distress in function  

Full Remission: Has not 

acted on behaviours for 

5 + years while in an 

uncontrolled 

environment and no 

distress in function  

Attracted to males Corpses 

Attracted to females Zoophilia: 

Attracted to both Animals 

Specify if: Coprophilia: 

Limited to incest Feces 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- Klimaphilia: 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Enemas 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Urophilia: 

Other Condition Other Condition Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Urine 

Better Explained Better Explained 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Autonepiophilia: 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Results: Results: Results: Role-playing as an 

infant-like state 

(diaper fetishism) 
Results: Results: | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Severity: Severity: Severity: 

Severity: Severity: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Partialism: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Abnormal objects, 

situations, or targets ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Transvestic Disorder: Fetishtic Result Specifier: ---------------------------- 

6 + Months  Specify If:  | + | - | Maybe | | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Sexual arousal from 

crossdressing 

Controlled environment Severity: (Next Column) Other Condition Other Condition 

full remission Fetishtic Disorder: Better Explained Better Explained 

Distress in functions  ---------------------------- 6 + Months Specify: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Fantasies/behaviors Substance Abuse Objects/partialism Body part(s) Results: Results: 

4/4 Total:  Other Condition Distress in functions Nonliving object(s) | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Specify If: Better Explained Fantasies/behaviors Other: Severity: Severity: 

With Fetishism 0/3 Total: Not a vibrator (Sex toy) Controlled environment | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | With Autogynephilia Results: (Next Column) 5/5 Total:  full remission 
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Attenuated Psychosis 

Syndrome: 

Depressive Episodes 

with Short-Duration 

Hypomania: 

Persistent Complex 

Bereavement 

Disorder: 

Neurobehavioral 

Disorder Associated 

with Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure: 

Internet Gaming 

Disorder: 

Suicidal Behavior: 

Non-Suicidal Self-

Injury Disorders:  Delusions Within last 12 months 

Hallucinations  2+ week period Experienced death of 

someone with whom had 

a close relationship 

Distress in functions Within 2 Years = 1 + 

suicide attempt/s Disorganized Speech Nearly all every day More than minimal 

exposure to alcohol 

during gestation 
Confirmation of 

gestational exposure to 

alcohol may be obtained 

from maternal self-report 

of alcohol use in 

pregnancy, records, or 

clinical observation 

2/2 Total: 

1/3 Total:  Distress in Functions Preoccupation with 

Internet games 

Not meeting criteria for 

non-suicidal self-injury  Present in attenuated 

form 

3/3 Total: Distress in Functions   

Depressed mood Out of proportion  Thinks about previous 

gaming activity or 

anticipates playing the 

next game; Internet 

gaming becomes the 

dominant activity 

Not suicidal ideation or 

preparatory acts Relatively intact reality 

testing 

Loss of interest 3/3 Total:  

1/2 Total: Yearning/longing for the 

deceased. (Children = or 

odd behavior) 

Act was not initiated 

during a state of delirium 

or confusion 
Sufficient severity or 

frequency to warrant 

clinical attention 

Weight changes or 

appetite changes 

Insomnia/hypersomnia Intense sorrow and 

emotional pain in 

response to the death 

Act was not undertaken 

solely for a political or 

religious objective 
Symptoms present at 

least 1 + days a week for 

the past month 

Psychomotor agitation or 

retardation 

Distress in Functions  Withdrawal symptoms 

when Internet gaming is 

taken away (Irritability, 

anxiety, or sadness) 

Childhood onset 

Fatigue/loss in energy Preoccupation with the 

deceased 

3/3 Total:  5/5 Total:  

Symptom(s) must have 

begun or worsened in the 

past year 

Worthlessness/guilt Impairment in global 

intellectual performance. 

IQ of 70 - 

Specify If:  

Concentrate difficulty Preoccupation with 

circumstances of the 

death (Children = or odd 

behavior) 

Current: Within 1 year 

since last attempt Suicidal ideation Tolerance – Need for 

increased time in games 

over time 
Criteria not met for 

psychotic disorder 

4/7 Total:  Impairment in executive 

functioning 

Early Remission: 

Within 1 – 2 years since 

last attempt 
8/12 Total:  

Not better explained by 

another mental disorder, 

including a depressive or 

bipolar disorder with 

psychotic features, and is 

not attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance or another 

medical condition. 

Two lifetime episodes of 

hypomanic periods 

1/4 Total: Impairment in learning Unsuccessful attempts to 

control participation Marked difficulty 

accepting the death 

Memory impairment ---------------------------- 

2 + days but less than 4 

consecutive days 

Impairment in visual-

spatial reasoning 

Loss of interest in 

previous hobbies/other 

Non-suicidal Self-

Injury: Disbelief or emotional 

numbness Distress in Functions 1/5 Total:  Continued excessive use 

of Internet games despite 

knowledge of 

psychosocial problems 

Within the last year, 

Engaged in intentional 

self-inflicted damage 

during 5 + days 

Abnormal elevated 

mood 

Difficulty with positive 

reminiscing 

Impairment in mood or 

behavioral regulation 

Observable by others 

Not severe enough to 

cause distress 

Bitterness or anger Attention deficit 

Maladaptive appraisals 

about oneself 

Impairment in impulse 

control 

Deceived family, 

therapists, or others 

regarding the amount of 

Internet gaming. 

No suicidal intent  

6/6 Total: Not socially sanctioned 

7/7 Total:  Inflated self-esteem Reminder avoidance  1/3 Total:  Distress in Function 

8/10 Total:  Decreased sleep Desire to die to reunite Communication deficit Not due to comorbidity 

---------------------------- More talkative Trusting difficulties  Impairment in social 

commu - & interaction 

Use gaming to relieve a 

negative mood 

5/5 Total:  

Substance Abuse Flight of ideas Feeling alone/detached Done to obtain relief 

from a negative feeling 

or cognitive state 
Other Condition Distractibility Meaningless/empty A) 1/2 Total:  Has jeopardized or lost a 

life opportunity Better Explained Increase in A or P.A Confusion in life role Impairment in daily 

living skills 0/3 Total: Activity recklessness Reluctance in interests 5/9 Total: Done to resolve an 

interpersonal difficulty Results: 3/7 Total: 6/12 Total:  Motor skill impairment  7/11 Total: 

| + | - | Maybe | 9/13 10/19 Total:   B) 2/4 Total:  Note: Nongambling 

gaming included only 

Done to induce a 

positive feeling state Severity: Note: Psychosis = Manic Specify If: Traumatic  7/15 Total:  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

17/25 Total:  ---------------------------- ---------------------------- Severity = Activities 1/3 Total:  

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Interpersonal difficulties 

NOTES: Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Intended behavior that is 

difficult to control  Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Frequent self-injurious 

thoughts or urges Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 1/3 Total:  

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 7/11 Total:  

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Better Explained? 

| + | - | Maybe | 
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Passive Aggressive 

Personality Disorder: 

Orthorexia: PANDAS/PANS  Sensory Processing 

Disorder:  

Misophonia: Pathological Demand 

Avoidance: Compulsive checking of 

ingredient lists and 

nutritional labels 

May have abnormally 

strong and negative 

reactions to the ordinary 

sound’s humans make  

Resists demands for 

adequate social 

performance, beginning 

by early adulthood and 

present in a variety of 

contexts 

The obsessions, 

compulsions and/or tics 

must be severe enough to 

meet criteria for OCD or 

a tic disorder and 

interfere with the 

patient’s ability to 

function at pre-illness 

levels 

Sensory signals do not 

get organised into 

appropriate responses 

Passive early history in 

the first year 

An increase in concern 

about the health of 

ingredients 

Continues to resist and 

avoid ordinary demands 

of life, with strategies of 

avoidance 

Difficult to process 

sensory information (e.g. 

sound, touch, and 

movement) 

Reaction can be so 

powerful it interferes 

with their ability to live 

life normally. 

Cutting out an increasing 

number of food groups 

(all sugar, all carbs, all 

dairy, all meat, all 

animal products) 

Distress in functions 

2/2 Total: May feel sensory input 

more or less intensely 

than other people. 

Surface sociability, but 

apparent lack of social 

identity 
Procrastinates A “fight or flight” 

response and can lead to 

feelings of anxiety, 

panic, and rage 

Becomes sulky, 

irritable/argumentative 

when asked to do 

something they do not 

want to do 

Symptoms of the 

disorder first become 

evident between 3 years 

of age and puberty 

Difficulty in interacting 

in different environments 

and perform daily 

activities 

Lability of mood, 

impulsive, led by need to 

control 
An inability to eat 

anything but a narrow 

group of foods that are 

deemed ‘healthy’ or 

‘pure’ 

Realize that their 

reactions to sounds are 

excessive, and the 

intensity of feelings can 

make them think they are 

losing control 

Comfortable in role play 

and pretend Seems to work slowly or 

to do a bad job on tasks 

that they really do not 

want to do 

Symptom exacerbations 

must be temporally 

related to a streptococcal 

(GAS) infection 

4/4 Total: 

Sensory Modulation 

Disorder: 

Language Delay 

Unusual interest in the 

health of what others are 

eating 

Obsessive Behaviour 

A problem with turning 

sensory messages into 

controlled behaviours 

that match the nature and 

intensity of the sensory 

information 

Neurological 

Involvement Protests, without 

justification, that others 

make unreasonable 

demands on them 

3/4 Total:  

Spending hours per day 

thinking about what food 

might be served at 

upcoming events 

Motoric hyperactivity 

and adventitious 

movements such as 

choreiform movements 

or tics  

Irritation to Anger 6/8 Total:  

Disgust to Anger Avoidance/resistance to, 

demands they are 

subjected to and 

encounter. Range from 

direct instructions to 

subtle everyday 

demands. Individuals 

with PDA experience 

high levels of anxiety 

and a need for them to be 

in control in 

situations. Leads to 

compulsive and 

obsessive avoidance. It is 

this ‘can’t help it’ drive 

to avoid even trivial 

demands that earns the 

behaviour its 

‘pathological’ status 

Verbally aggressive 

towards noise maker Avoids obligations by 

claiming to have 

"forgotten" 
Showing high levels of 

distress when ‘safe’ or 

‘healthy’ foods are not 

available 

Sensory-Based Motor 

Disorder: 

Physically aggressive 

due to noise Change in urinary 

frequency, mydriasis, 

and insomnia 
Believes that they are 

doing a better job than 

others 

a problem with 

stabilising, moving, or 

planning a series of 

movements in response 

to sensory demands 

1/4 Total:  

4/8 Total:  

Obsessive following of 

food and ‘healthy 

lifestyle’ blogs on 

Twitter and Instagram 

3/5 Total:  Specify Triggers:  

Resents suggestions 

from others concerning 

how they could be more 

productive 

Abrupt, dramatic onset 

of OCD or tics. Can be 

assigned to a day/week 

Eating Sounds: 

(Affecting 81 Percent)  

Sensory Discrimination 

Disorder: 
Loud breathing or nose 

sounds, affects 64.3% Body image concerns 

may or may not be 

present 

Relapsed pattern of 

abrupt, dramatic, 

debilitating 

exacerbations of existing 

symptoms 

Repeated failure to do 

their share of the work 

a problem with sensing 

similarities and 

differences between 

sensations 

Finger/Hand Sounds:  

(Affects 59.5 Percent) 

Unreasonably criticizes 

people of authority 

5/9 Total:  Other:  

Specify If: 1/4 Total: 

5/9 Total:  Body image concerns 1/2 Total:  1/3 Total:  ---------------------------- 

7/11 Total:  No body image concerns 4/7 Total:  5/7 Total:  Substance Abuse 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- Other Condition ---------------------------- 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Better Explained Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 0/3 Total: Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained Results: Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: | + | - | Maybe | 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: Severity: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

------------------------------

-------------------------- 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 
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Parental Alienation 

Syndrome: 

Asperger's: Religious Trauma 

Syndrome: 

Color Blindness Chromesthesia Gait Disorder 

Deficits in social-

emotional reciprocity 

(Ex. Abnormal social 

interaction responses) 

Monochromacy: Synesthesia is a 

neurological condition in 

which stimulation of one 

sensory or cognitive 

pathway (for example, 

hearing) leads to 

automatic, involuntary 

experiences in a second 

sensory or cognitive 

pathway (such as vision). 

Simply put, when one 

sense is activated, 

another unrelated sense 

is activated at the same 

time. This may, for 

instance, take the form 

of hearing music and 

simultaneously sensing 

the sound as swirls or 

patterns of color. 

Propulsive Gait: 

Feeling betrayed or 

rejected by the targeted 

parent’s revenge, 

jealousy, fear, insecurity, 

anger, money, using the 

children as “pawns” 

Confusion, poor critical 

thinking ability, negative 

beliefs about self-ability 

& self-worth, 

perfectionism, difficulty 

with decision-making 

This syndrome occurs 

when two or three-cone 

pigments (red, blue and 

green) are absent or 

damaged. In this type of 

colorblindness both the 

colour and lightness 

vision is reduced to one 

dimension. This results 

in total colour blindness. 

A slouched, rigid posture 

characterizes this gait. A 

person with this 

condition walks with 

their head and neck 

thrust forward 

Deficits in nonverbal 

communicative 

behaviors used for social 

interaction (Ex. Poor 

verbal + nonverbal 

intervention) 

Badmouthing the 

rejected parent 

Depression, anxiety, 

anger, grief, loneliness, 

difficulty with pleasure 

Scissors Gait: 

Speaking negatively 

about a parent to, or in 

front, of the child  

Deficits in understanding 

relationships (Ex. 

Difficulty in adjusting to 

environment) 

A person with this gait 

walks with their legs 

bent slightly inward. As 

they walk, their knees 

and thighs may cross or 

hit each other in a 

scissor-like movement. 

Loss of social network, 

family rupture, social 

awkwardness, sexual 

difficulty, behind 

schedule on 

developmental tasks 

Dichromacy: 

Inaccurately or telling 

the child about the 

rejected parent, or 

suggesting they are 

unsafe/dangerous 

his syndrome occurs 

when only one of the 

cone pigments (red, blue, 

and green) is absent or 

damaged. In this type of 

colorblindness, only the 

colour vision is reduced 

to two dimensions. This 

results in partial colour 

blindness. 

2/3 Total:  

Stereotyped/repetitive 

movements/vocals 
Unfamiliarity with 

secular world: Difficulty 

belonging, information 

gaps 

Exaggerated minor flaws 

in the rejected parent 

A pattern of behavior, 

inflexible of routines 

Spastic Gait: 

Fixated interests that are 

intense in focus 

A person with spastic 

gait drags their feet 

while walking. They 

may also appear to walk 

very stiffly. 

Inappropriately 

confiding information 

with the child 

Suppression of normal 

child development 

Activated combinations 

of sight, smell, taste, 

touch or sound 
Unusual reactivity to 

sensory input or interest 

in sensory environment 
Damage to normal 

thinking/feeling Interfering in a child’s 

contact with a rejected 

parent, such as Throwing 

out gifts and letters from 

the rejected 

The most commonly 

seen type is grapheme-

color synesthesia, in 

which individual letters 

and numbers are 

associated with specific 

colors and sometimes 

colorful patterns. 

Chromesthesia, the 

association of sounds to 

colors, is also common. 

External locus of control  1/2 Total:  Steppage Gait: 

2/4 Total:  Rapid eye movement A person with this 

condition walks with 

their toes pointing 

downward, causing their 

toes to scrape the ground 

while walking. 

Must be present in the 

first 20 years of life 

(Some cases may vary) 

Unhealthy sexual views Sensitivity towards the 

bright light 6/8 Total: 

Calling excessively 

during time with the 

rejected parent  

Symptoms develop due 

to toxic theology, which 

is received and 

reinforced at church, 

school, or at home  

Trouble in seeing 

colours and the 

brightness of colours 
Distress in Function 

2/2 Total:  

Early pick ups or late 

drop offs for time with 

the rejected parent  

6/9 Total:  The problem in 

identifying the 

differences between 

colour shades 

Limp Gait: 

Note: Asperger’s or 

Pervasive DD = Autism. 

If deficits in interaction, 

but do not meet criteria, 

screen for Pragmatic CD 

A limp is also considered 

a walking abnormality. 

A limp may be 

permanent or temporary. 

1/1 Total:  

Monitoring 

communication/time 

with rejected parent  

7/9 Total:  

Specify Weather: 2/4 Total:  1/3 Total:  

Church 3/6 Total:  Specify: 

5/10 Total:  School Colors: Combo: 1/5 Total: 

---------------------------- ---------------------------- Home ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse ---------------------------- Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Substance Abuse Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained Better Explained Other Condition Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Better Explained 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: 0/3 Total: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Results: | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: | + | - | Maybe | Severity: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Severity: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | ----------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Vibe-O Personality Disorder: General Personality 

Disorder:  

Complex Inflicted 

Personality Disorder:  

Acute Eating Concern 

Syndrome:   

Apostasy & Rejection 

Sensitive Dysphoria: Individual Vibe-O: Period Vibe-O:  

Sub-conscious thoughts 

about 2 + groups of 

people or 2 + individuals 

overall vibe 

Conscious feelings about 

2 + life periods 

Enduring pattern of inner 

experience 

Individual Symptoms: Food intake restriction Apostasy Dysphoria: 

Excessive Anxiety Not lack of available 

food or culture 

A general dissatisfaction 

in that your spiritual 

beliefs do not align or 

contradict the beliefs of 

your assigned religion 

 

When reminded of 

events during past life 

periods are characterized 

by “vibes” 

Inflexible + Pervasive 4/7 + days A week 

Distress in functions Persistent 2 + years Not diagnosed with 

another eating disorder Feelings during 

interactions with these 

individuals are 

characterized by “vibes” 

Stable + Early onset 2 + events each day 

4/4 Total:  Difficulty controlling 

worry 

Body shape not effected 

(Already Low) Distressing pattern is 

shown in two + of the 

following areas: 
A feeling of 

unease/regret from an 

event or wishing they 

could go back to that 

vibe period 

Inflicts stress on others No physical condition 1/1 Total:  

6/6 Total: Additional attention Abandonment of what a 

person once believed Anxiety is provoked 

when suspecting 

separation from an 

individual vibe 

Bystander: 6/6 Total:  

Cognition (i.e., ways of 

perceiving and 

interpreting self, other 

people, and events) 

Sleep disturbance Low self esteem 0/1 Total:  

Feeling on edge Significant nutritional 

deficiency 

1/2 Total:  

Anxiety/irritability is 

provoked whenever they 

are reminded that past 

period vibes are 

unobtainable 

Fatigue Substance Abuse 

Excessive paranoid 

ideation stemming from 

irrational suspiciousness 

that the vibe carried by 

this current individual 

will deteriorate over time 

Difficulty concentrating 

or mind going blank 

Dependence on enteral 

feeding or oral 

nutritional supplements 

Other Condition 

Affectivity (i.e., the 

range, intensity, lability, 

and appropriateness of 

emotional response) 

Better Explained 

0/3 Total: 

Irritability Marked interference with 

psychosocial functioning 

Results: 

Excessive paranoid 

ideation stemming from 

irrational suspiciousness 

that a vibe will 

deteriorate over time 

Muscle tension | + | - | Maybe | 

2/6 Total: Severity: 

Interpersonal functioning Individual Mentality: 1/4 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Consistently tries to 

increase connection with 

this individual 

Worst case scenario Symptoms last less than 

1 month Impulse control Overly cautious Rejection Sensitive 

Dysphoria: 2/4 Total:  Unavailable/Indecisive Distress in Function 

4/5 Total: 4/5 Total:  Specify Weather:  Cutting conversations 

short 

No purging behavior Overreacting 

Specify distressing 

symptoms experienced 

when reminded of past 

“Vibe-O Individuals:” 

Specify distressing 

symptoms experienced 

when reminded of past 

“Vibe-O periods:” 

Odd or eccentric Worried of the 

consequences in not 

eating 

Social avoidance 

Dramatic, emotional, or 

erratic 

Slow/Procrastination Avoiding competitivity 

Tendency to over -

complicate things 

3/3 Total: 

Anxious or fearful 4/4 Total:  Low self-esteem 

Otherwise specified… Collegial attitude 11/14 Total:  Suicidal Thoughts 

Excessive Anxiety  Compulsive Behaviour 1/4 Total:  “No promises” Specify if: Lost desires/goals 

Psychosis Dissociation  7/12 Total: Everyone else is in the 

wrong 

Food Avoidance Mental breakdowns 

Stemming or Tics  Stemming or Tics ---------------------------- Food Restriction Relationship struggles 

Mania/Hypomania Depression  IMPORTANT NOTE: Unsympathetic Specify Weather: Appetite changes 

Hypervigilance  Adrenaline Surges Explains things in a 

complicated way 

Partial Remission Irritable 

Fatigue   Insomnia All Criteria and 

Specifiers Must Be Met 

Before Reporting to 

Result Specifier 

Full Remission 3/8 Total:  

Impulse Control Anger/Irritability Repeats themself on a 

same topic constantly  

Specify Reason: 6/11 Total:  

2/7 Total:  2/7 Total:  Low self esteem Substance Abuse 

Symptoms 6 + months after distressing vibe 7/12 Total: Wanting to eat healthy Other Condition 

Causes Distress in Daily Functioning  ---------------------------- 15/24 Total: ---------------------------- Better Explained 

2/2 Total:  2/2 Total:  Substance Abuse Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 0/3 Total: 

6/12 Total:  6/12 Total: Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Results: 

Both Categories Must Meet Criteria  Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained | + | - | Maybe | 

Specify Which is More Prominent:  0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Severity:  

Individual Vibe - O  Period Vibe - O  Results: Results: Results: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Symptom Specifier: | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Anxious Type Reality Shift Type Severity: Severity: Severity: NOTES: 

Motor Movement Type Mood Shift Type | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

 

Trauma Based Type Insomnia Type 

Impulse Control/Anger/Irritable Type   
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Elimination Anxiety 

Syndrome: 

Depressed Amnesia 

Disorder: 

Manic Disorder: Paranormal Psychosis 

Disorder:  

Acute Environmental 

Identity Disorder: 

Post Traumatic Stress 

Symptoms Due to 

Repeated Secondary 

Adjustments:  

Mania 2 + days a week 

Repeated elimination of 

urine and/or feces 

accompanied by 

excessive fear/anxiety 

when doing so alone 

3 + days each month  Nearly all every day (1) Delusions: Change in personality 

characterized by 2 + 

distinct states between 2 

or more specific places.  

May be observed by 

others or reported by 

individual 

Nearly all day Distress in Functions A belief or that is firmly 

maintained despite being 

contradicted by what is 

generally reality or rational 

thinking 

Distress in Functions Has never met criteria 

for a major depressive 

episode AND a 

Hypomanic Episode 

Repeated secondary 

adjustments or trauma No manic episodes 

Unable to remember 

days when depressed  

Intrusion symptoms 

The behavior is 

manifested by either a 

frequency of at least 5 

times a week for at least 

3 consecutive months or 

the presence of clinically 

significant distress or 

impairment in important 

areas of functioning 

Negative alterations 

5/5 Total: 4/4 Total: (2) Hallucinations: Alterations in arousal 

Depressed mood Inflated self-esteem An experience involving the 

apparent perception of 

something that is not 

present. (Auditory, 

Gustatory, Olfactory, 

Visual, Tactile) 

Distress in function Persistent 1 + Month 

Loss of interest Decreased sleep Not a normal part of a 

broadly accepted cultural 

or religious practice. 

Difficulty in function 

1/2 Total: More talkative 7/7 Total: 

Weight gain/loss Flight of ideas Distressing memories 

Insomnia/hypersomnia Distractibility Distressing dreams 

Psychomotor agitation Increase in A or P.A Change in personality is 

voluntary 

Dissociative reactions 

Fatigue Activity recklessness (3) Disorganized Thinking: 1/3 Total: 

Worthlessness/guilt 3/8 Total: 4/4 Total:  Inability to remember 

Chronological age is at 

least 10 years  

(or equivalent 

developmental level) 

Difficulty concentrating 7/12 Total: Disjointed thoughts, a stop 

in thought process, 

randomly spoken words, or 

incoherence 

When the external 

bystanders collide with 

the other states/people of 

the opposite place, it 

causes confusion in the 

bystanders and distress 

in the individual 

Exaggerated negativity 

--------------------------- Distorted cognitions 

Suicidal ideation Substance Abuse Negative emotions 

4/8 Total: Other Condition Diminished interest 

The behavior is not 

attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., a 

diuretic, an antipsychotic 

medication) or another 

medical condition (e.g., 

diabetes, spina bifida, a 

seizure disorder) 

10/15 Total: Better Explained 1/3 Total: Detachment 

Specifier:  0/3 Total: (4) Abnormal Motor 

Behavior: 
Inability to experience 

positive emotions Peripartum Results: 

Melancholic | + | - | Maybe | Unpredictable agitation 

Childlike “silliness” 

No reaction to stimuli 

Individual will do all 

they can to avoid 

colliding the two 

places/states together 

2/7 Total:  

Anxious = M | M | S Severity: Irritable behavior 

Mixed Seasonal | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Hypervigilance 

Seasonal (5) Negative: Exaggerated startle 

Full Remission NOTES: Diminished emotional 

expression, diminished 

purposeful activities, 

diminished speech output, 

lack of interest in social 

 interactions 

1/2 Total:  Difficulty concentrating 

Partial Remission  5/6 Total:  

Psychotic Example: Sleep disturbance 

4/4 Total:  Catatonia  

Individual dresses and acts 

formally studious & 

intellectual at school since 

they attend a private school, 

yet at work they dress and 

act tough since they work in 

construction (Perceives 

themself as whoever others 

want them to be) 

2/6 Total: 

Specify Whether: 1/10 Total: 12/23 Total:  

Nocturnal Only  --------------------------- Specify Weather: 

Diurnal Only Substance Abuse 0/2 Total: With Depressed mood 

Nocturnal & Diurnal Other Condition Psychosis = 1 + days but 

less than 3 + months 
With Anxiety  

Specify Elimination: Better Explained With mixed D + A   

Urine  0/3 Total: Paranormal Psychosis 

Disorder Result 

Specifier: 

Predominant symptoms are 

paranormal focused and is 

hyper focused on 

paranormal activities 

Disturbance of conduct 

Feces  Results: With mixed A + D + C 

Urine & Feces  | + | - | Maybe | Unspecified 

---------------------------- Severity: --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- 

Substance Abuse | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Substance Abuse  

Manifested by the individual 

explaining that a paranormal 

entity is forcing them to 

carry out a destructive 

plan/action 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition Other Condition 

Better Explained NOTES: Better Explained Better Explained Better Explained 

0/3 Total:  0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

Results: Results: Results: Results: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

Severity: Severity: 3/3 Total: Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

4/8 Total:  | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | Use Result Specifier: 
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Safety Luminosity 

Syndrome: 

Acute Ejaculation Due 

to Stressor: 

Impulse Amnesia 

Disorder: 

Early Onset 

Consequential Sexual 

Lust Syndrome: 

Sexual Induced 

Identity Orientation 

Paraphilia: 

Productivity 

Compulsive Disorder:  

Repeated need to see 

light, accompanied by 

excessive fear when 

alone without light 

Marked infrequency or 

absence of ejaculation 

Inability to recall 

important information, 

usually of a stressful 

nature, that is 

inconsistent with 

ordinary forgetting 

Recurrent compulsive 

behaviours towards the 

need to always be 

productive with time 

3 + months of recurrent 

sexual arousal involving 

sexual activity as 

manifested by 

fantasies/behaviors 

6 + months of recurrent 

sexual arousal involving 

sexual activity with one 

who may not be interested 

due to your sexual 

orientation, identity, or 

gender. Manifested by 

fantasies/behaviors 

1/2 Total:  

Delayed/acute 

ejaculation is 

experienced during 1 + 

sexual activities 

The behavior is 

manifested by either a 

frequency of at least 5 

times a week for at least 

3 consecutive months or 

the presence of clinically 

significant distress or 

impairment in important 

areas of functioning 

Causes marked anxiety 

or distress. 

Behavior is expressed 

towards at least 1 + 

unrelated individuals 

No obsessional thoughts 

are present The individual must not 

be desiring delay 

The individual has acted 

on these sexual urges 

with a nonconsenting 

person, or the sexual 

fantasies cause distress 

Preforming irrational 

compulsive actions to 

feel productive (Ex. 

Cleaning a room, making 

it messy and cleaning it 

again) 

Acute/delayed 

ejaculation is due to an 

external stressor 

Symptoms lasting 6 + 

months 

The individual has acted 

on these sexual urges with 

a nonconsenting person, or 

the sexual fantasies cause 

distress 

Causes distress to others 

or themselves Distress in function 

4/4 Total:  5/5 Total:  Individual is below the 

age of 10 and has intense 

desire to participate in 

sexual activity  

Chronological age is at 

least 10 years  

(or equivalent 

developmental level) 

5/6 Total:  Age 5 - = Most Days The individual is 16 + and 

is conscious that 

fantasies/behaviors are 

distressful to others 

4/4 Total:  

Specify Whether: Age 5 + = 1 + Per Week Repetitive behaviors or 

mental acts Lifelong Age 10 + = 1 +, 2 Weeks 

Acquired Age 15 + = 1 A Month 3/3 Total: Distress if trying to relax 

The behavior is not 

attributable to the 

physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., a 

diuretic, an antipsychotic 

medication) or another 

medical condition (e.g., 

diabetes, spina bifida, a 

seizure disorder) 

Specify Whether: 1/4 Total:  Specify Weather: 3/3 Total: Productivity prevents or 

reduces anxiety  Generalized Often loses temper Exclusive type Specify Weather: 

Situational Often touchy or easily 

annoyed 

Nonexclusive type Exclusive type Actions are unrealistic or 

excessive Severity Specifier: Specify if: Nonexclusive type 

Mild = Acute  Often angry and 

resentful 

Attracted to males Specify if: 4/4 Total:  

Moderate = Delayed   Attracted to females Attracted to males Compulsions take at 

least 1 hour a day Severe = Both/3 +  Argues with authority 

figures (- 18 = Adults) 

Attracted to both Attracted to females 

---------------------------- Specify if: Attracted to both Distress in Functioning 

Substance Abuse Actively refuses to 

comply with requests 

from authority figures  

Limited to incest Specify if: 1/2 Total:  

Other Condition ---------------------------- Limited to incest 9/10 Total:  

4/4 Total:  Better Explained Substance Abuse Specify Gender 

Identity/Orientation  
Specify Compulsive 

Actions: Specify Whether: 0/3 Total: Deliberately annoys 

others 

Other Condition 

Nocturnal Only  

(Nighttime)  

Results: Better Explained   

| + | - | Maybe | Blames others for their 

mistakes/misbehavior 

0/3 Total: Specify Paraphilia: Specify if: 

Diurnal Only (Daytime) Severity: Results:  Fair Insight 

Nocturnal & Diurnal | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Has been spiteful or 

vindictive 2 + within the 

past 6 months 

| + | - | Maybe | Example: Poor Insight 

Specify If: Severity: A gay male and has 

recurrent sexual arousal 

involving straight men in 

which strictly do not have 

any interest in other males 

Absent/Delusional: 

Paranormal Fear NOTES: | Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

1/3 Total: 

Traumatic Fear    4/8 Total:  Specify if: 

No Reason for Fear 10/17 Total:  NOTES:  ADHD Related 

---------------------------- ----------------------------  0/1 Total: 

Substance Abuse Substance Abuse ---------------------------- ------------------------------ 

Other Condition Other Condition Substance Abuse Substance Abuse 

Better Explained Better Explained Other Condition Other Condition 

0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: Better Explained Better Explained 

Results: Results: 0/3 Total: 0/3 Total: 

| + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | Results: Results: 

Severity: Severity: | + | - | Maybe | | + | - | Maybe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

Severity: Severity: 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe | 

| Mild | Moderate 

| Severe |    
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Anxiety, Depressive, Trauma, Eating, O - C & Bipolar Disorder Comorbid Conditions: 

Anxiety Disorders: Depressive Disorders:  Trauma Disorders:  Eating Disorders: Obsessive Compulsive 

Disorders:  

Bipolar Disorders: 

Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder:  

Disruptive Mood 

Dysregulation 

Disorder 

Post-Traumatic Stress 

Disorder:  

Pica: Bipolar 1 Disorder: 

Autism Spectrum OCD: Panic Disorder 

All Anxiety Disorders 80% comorbidity Intellectual 

Developmental 

Disorder 

Panic Disorder Social Anxiety 

Disorder Depressive Disorder  Oppositional defiant 

disorder 

Depressive + Bipolar Social Anxiety 

Disorder Social Anxiety 

Disorder  

All Anxiety Disorders Specific Phobia  

Autism spectrum Substance Related Schizophrenia Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder 

ADHD 

All Anxiety Disorders  Should not met criteria 

for Bipolar Disorder  

Conduct Disorders Obsessive-compulsive 

Disorder 

All Disruptive, 

Impulse-Control, or 

Conduct Disorders 
Depression  48% of mild TBI Specific Phobia 

Substance Use 

Disorders  

Intermittent explosive 

disorder 

Oppositional defiant 

disorder 

Trichotillomania Depressive Disorders 

Excoriation Bipolar Disorders Intermittent Explosive 

Disorder Bipolar Disorders  If criteria for 

oppositional defiant 

disorder or intermittent 

explosive disorder and 

disruptive mood 

dysregulation disorder, 

only the diagnosis of 

disruptive mood 

dysregulation disorder 

should be assigned 

Separation Anxiety Avoidant/restrictive 

food intake disorder 

PTSD 

Body Dysmorphic  Major Neurocognitive Tic Disorders Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder, Autism Spectrum  Sleep-Wake Disorders Sensory Processing 

Disorder  

ADHD 

Selective Mutism  Hypervigilance Body Dysmorphic 

Disorder 

Conduct disorder 

Performance Anxiety 

Disorder:  

Dissociative Disorders Gastrointestinal 

complications 

Substance Use 

Disorders Acute Stress 

Disorder: 

Trichotillomania 

Avoidant Personality 

Disorder 

Poisoning Excoriation Medical Conditions 

Sleep-Wake Disorders Infection Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder 

Metabolic Syndrome  

Autism Spectrum Hypervigilance  Nutritional Deficiency Migraine 

Selective Mutism Conduct Disorders  Rumination Disorder: Anorexia nervosa Suicide Disorders  

Panic Disorder:  Should not be assigned 

if the symptoms occur 

only in an anxiety 

provoking context, 

when the routines of a 

child with autism 

spectrum disorder or 

obsessive-compulsive 

disorder are disturbed, 

or in the context of a 

major depressive 

episode. 

Dissociative Disorders Medical Condition Bulimia nervosa Bipolar 2 Disorder 

All Anxiety Disorders  Reactive Attachment 

Disorder: 

Other mental disorders schizophrenia All Anxiety Disorders 

Depression Avoidant/Restrictive 

Food Intake Disorder: 

Schizoaffective 

Disorder 

Substance Use 

Disorder Bipolar Disorder Cognitive Delays  

Substance Related 

Disorder  

Language Delays  Anxiety Disorders, Body Dysmorphic 

Disorder: 

Binge-Eating Disorder  

Stereotypies  Obsessive-Compulsive Bulimia Nervosa  

Dizziness,  Severe Malnutrition  Autism Spectrum Depression Anorexia Nervosa 

Cardiac Arrhythmias,  Depressive Disorders  ADHD Social Anxiety 

Disorder 

Note: Approximately 

60% of individuals 

with bipolar II disorder 

have three or more co-

occurring mental 

disorders; 75% have an 

anxiety disorder; and 

37% have a substance 

use disorder 

Hyperthyroidism,  Disinhibited Social 

Engagement 

Disorder: 

Intellectual 

developmental disorder Asthma OCD 

COPD Anorexia Nervosa Substance Related 

IBS ADHD Bipolar Disorders  Hoarding Disorder: 

Substance + Panic 

Disorder: 

Major Depressive 

Disorder: 

Cognitive Delays  Depressive Disorders  Depression 

Language Delays  Anxiety Disorders Social Anxiety 

Disorder All Anxiety Disorders  Substance Related Stereotypies  OCD (Restricting type) 

Illness Anxiety  Panic Disorder Adjustment 

Disorders: 

Substance Related 

(Binging/purging type 

Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder Agoraphobia: OCD Cyclothymic 

Disorder: All Anxiety Disorders Anorexia nervosa Can accompany most 

mental and any medical 

disorders. Can be 

diagnosed in addition 

to another disorder 

only if the latter does 

not explain the 

symptoms that occur in 

reaction to the stressor. 

For example, an 

individual may have a 

depressive or bipolar 

disorder and an 

adjustment disorder as 

long as the criteria for 

both are met. 

Adjustment disorders 

are common 

accompaniments of 

medical illness and 

may be the major 

psychological response 

to a medical disorder. 

Bulimia Nervosa OCD 

Depressive Disorders  Bulimia Nervosa Bipolar Disorders,  Trichotillomania: Substance-Related 

Disorders PTSD Borderline PD Depressive Disorders,  Depression 

Alcohol Use Disorder  Dysthymia: Anxiety Disorders Excoriation Sleep Disorders 

Separation Anxiety 

Disorder:  

Any Psychiatric 

Condition in General  

Substance Use 

Disorders  

Body-Focused 

Repetitive Behavior 

Disorder: 

ADHD 

Substance/Medication

-Induced Bipolar and 

Related Disorders: 
;All Anxiety Disorders All Anxiety Disorders  Personality Disorders 

PTSD All Substance Related  Borderline Personality 

Disorder 

Excoriation: 

OCD Cluster B Personality 

Disorders 

OCD Comorbidities are those 

associated with the use 

of illicit substances or 

related to steroid or 

immunosuppressant 

medications can be 

comorbid with 

Delirium   

Personality Disorders  Binge-Eating 

Disorder: 

Trichotillomania 

Depressive Disorders Cluster C Personality 

Disorders 

Body-Focused 

Repetitive Behavior 

Disorder: 
Bipolar Disorders Bipolar Disorders,  

Selective Mutism: Premenstrual 

Dysphoric Disorder: 

Depressive Disorders,  

All Anxiety Disorders  Anxiety Disorders Depression 

Communication 

Disorders 

Depression  Substance Use 

Disorders  

NOTES: 

Other medical 

conditions; asthma, 

allergies, seizures 

 

Specific Phobia:  NOTES: Bipolar Disorder Due 

to Another Medical 

Condition: 
All Anxiety Disorders   

Depression + Bipolar Depressive + Bipolar  

Substance Related  All Anxiety Disorders Delirium can occur 

with manic symptoms 

+ Cushing’s disease 
Somatic Disorders Eating Disorders  

Dependent PD Substance Related  
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Personality, Dissociative, Psychotic, Somatic, Paraphilic, & Neurocognitive Comorbid 

Conditions: 

Personality Disorders: Dissociative Disorders:  Schizophrenia & 

Psychotic Disorders:  

Somatic Symptom 

Disorders: 

Paraphilic Disorders: Neurocognitive 

Disorders:  Voyeuristic Disorder: 

Cluster A Personality 

Disorders: 

(Odd/Eccentric) 

Dissociative Identity 

Disorder:  

Schizophrenia & 

Schizophreniform: 

Somatic Symptom 

Disorder: 

Hypersexuality Delirium: 

Paraphilic Disorders Diabetes 

PTSD Substance- Related 

Disorders 

Medical Disorders Exhibitionistic Disorder Hypertension, 

Paranoid Personality 

Disorder: 

Depressive Disorders Anxiety Disorders  Depressive Preoperative cognitive 

impairment Trauma- and Stressor-

Related Disorders:  

Tobacco use Disorder Depressive disorders Bipolar 

Schizoid Personality 

Disorder: 

Anxiety Disorders Illness Anxiety 

Disorder: 

Anxiety Major & Mild NCD: 

Personality Disorders 

(Especially Avoidant and 

Borderline Personality 

Disorders) 

OCD Substance Disorders Delirium 

Schizotypal Personality 

Disorder:  

Panic Disorder Anxiety Disorders ADHD Mixed NCDs are also 

common in older 

individuals, as many 

etiological entities 

increase in prevalence 

with age 

Schizotypal Personality 

Disorder 

GAD Conduct Disorder 

Other Personality 

Disorders 

Panic Disorder Antisocial Personality 

Conversion Disorder 

(Functional Neurological 

Symptom Disorder) 

Paranoid Personality 

Disorder 

Depressive Disorders Exhibitionistic 

Disorder: NOTE:  Somatic Symptom  

Cluster A Personality 

Disorders can be 

distinguished from 

delusional disorder, 

schizophrenia, and a 

bipolar or depressive 

disorder because these 

are all characterized by 

persistent psychotic 

symptoms. 

Weight Gain Personality Disorders Hypersexuality 

Diabetes Conversion Disorder: Paraphilic Disorders In younger individuals, 

NCD often co-occurs 

with 

neurodevelopmental 

disorders 

Somatic Symptom 

Disorder: 

Metabolic Syndrome, Anxiety Disorders Antisocial Personality 

Cardiovascular Disease Panic Disorder Depressive 

Eating Disorders:  Pulmonary Disease Depressive Disorders Bipolar 

Substance-Related 

Disorders: 

Medical Conditions Somatic Symptom: Anxiety 

Schizoaffective 

Disorder: 

Personality Disorders Substance Disorders Eiological subtypes 

Obsessive-Compulsive 

Disorder: 

Neurological Conditions ADHD Alzheimer’s Disease: 

Substance use Disorders Psychological Factors 

Affecting Other 

Medical Conditions: 

Frotteuristic Disorder: Cerebrovascular  

Sleep Disorders: All Anxiety Disorders Multiple Etiologies 

Cluster B Personality 

Disorders: (Dramatic, 

emotional, or erratic) 

Dissociative Amnesia: Other Mental Disorders Hypersexuality  Lewy Bodies: 

Dysphoria Medical Conditions Comorbid condition Paraphilic Disorders  Alzheimer's Disease  

Suicidal Ideation  Catatonia: Factitious Disorder:  Exhibitionistic Disorder  Cerebrovascular 

Antisocial Personality 

Disorder: 

Homicidal Ideation Autism Spectrum ---------------------------- Dementia 

Impulses and Acts Delusional Disorder: NOTES: Voyeuristic Disorder Vascular: 

Borderline Personality 

Disorder: 

Dysthymia Depressive Disorders  Conduct Disorder Alzheimer's Disease 

Depression Bipolar Disorders Antisocial Personality Depression 

Histrionic Personality 

Disorder: 

Other depressive 

disorders 

Partnered Delusional 

Disorder  

Depressive Disorder Traumatic Brain 

Injury: Bipolar Disorders 

Narcissistic Personality 

Disorder: 

Adjustment disorder, 

with depressed mood 

NOTES: Anxiety Disorders Substance use 

 Substance Disorders  PTSD 

Other Personality 

Disorders 

Adjustment disorder, 

with mixed disturbance 

of emotions and conduct 

Sexual Masochism 

Disorder: 

Substance Induced: 

Substance use 

NOTE:  Paraphilic Disorders Intoxication 

 Cluster B Disorders 

must be diagnosed with 

extra caution. ASPD 

must only be diagnosed 

if individual is 18 + and 

meets full criteria. 

- 17 = conduct disorder 

Transvestic Fetishism Withdrawal 

PTSD Sexual Sadism 

Disorder: 

PTSD  

Somatic Symptom psychotic disorders 

Conversion disorder 

(Functional Neurological 

Symptom Disorder) 

Paraphilic Disorders depressive  

Pedophilic Disorder: bipolar disorders 

Substance Disorders neurodevelopmental 

Depressive Disorder TBI 

Cluster C Personality 

Disorders: 

(Anxious/Fearful) 

Dependent Personality 

Disorder 

Bipolar Disorders cerebrovascular  

Anxiety Disorders cirrhosis 

Avoidant Personality 

Disorder 

Antisocial Personality vascular NCD 

Dependent Personality 

Disorder: 

Paraphilic Disorders HIV Infection 

Borderline Personality 

Disorder 

Fetishistic Disorder: cerebrovascular 

O-C Personality 

Disorder: 

Paraphilic Disorders metabolic syndrome 

Depersonalization/Dere

alization Disorder: 

Hypersexuality  substance use 

Avoidant Personality 

Disorder:  

Neurological Conditions Parkinson's: 

Major Depressive 

Disorder 

Alzheimer's disease 

Other Personality 

Disorders 

Transvestic Disorder: cerebrovascular 

Anxiety Disorders Fetishism  depression 

NOTE:  NOTES: Masochism  apathy 

Other types of anxiety 

disorders for above 

 Autoerotic Asphyxia 

associated fatal cases 

NOTES: 

 

Next Section: (Page 76) 
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Neurodevelopmental, Elimination, Sleep – Wake, Sexual Dysfunctions, Gender Dysphoria, 

& Conduct Comorbid Conditions:  

Neurodevelopmental 

Disorders:  

Elimination Disorders: Sleep – Wake Disorders:  Sexual Dysfunctions: Gender Dysphoria & 

Conduct Disorders: 

Intellectual Disability: Enuresis: Insomnia Disorder: REM Sleep Arousal: Delayed Ejaculation: Gender Dysphoria: 

Mental disorders  

Although most children 

with enuresis do not have 

a comorbid mental 

disorder, the prevalence of 

comorbid behavioral 

symptoms is higher in 

children with enuresis than 

in children without 

enuresis. Developmental 

delays, including speech, 

language, learning, and 

motor skills delays, are 

also present in a portion of 

children with enuresis.  

 
 

Encopresis, sleepwalking, 

and sleep terror disorder 

may be present. Urinary 

tract infections are more 

common in children with 

enuresis, especially the 

diurnal subtype, than in 

those who are continent. 

Diabetes Sleepwalking Major Depressive 

Disorder 

Anxiety Disorders  

Cerebral palsy Coronary Heart OCD Depressive Disorders  

Epilepsy Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease 

Major Depressive 
Episodes  

Erectile Disorder: Disruptive and Impulse-
Control Disorders  

Neurodevelopmental Arthritis Depression Premature Ejaculation Behavioral Problems 

ADHD Fibromyalgia Anxiety Disorders  Anxiety Disorders Autism Spectrum 

Depressive Disorders Chronic Pain  Nightmare Disorder: Depressive Disorders. Peer Ostracism 

Bipolar disorders;  Hypersomnolence: Coronary Heart Disease Urinary tract Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder: Anxiety disorders;  Depressive Disorders Parkinsonism Prostatic Hypertrophy 

Impulse-control disorders Substance-Related 

Disorders 

Mood, Anxiety, 

Adjustment, and 
Personality Disorders 

Male Hypoactive Sexual 

Desire Disorder 

Major depressive disorder 

Major NCD Bipolar Disorders Dyslipidemia ADHD 

Language Disorder: Alzheimer's disease, Cancer Cardiovascular Conduct Disorder 

Neurodevelopmental Parkinson's disease, Hemodialysis Hypogonadism Anxiety Disorders 

Autism Spectrum 

Disorder: 

Multiple system atrophy Substances abuse Multiple Sclerosis Substance use Disorders 

Narcolepsy: PTSD Diabetes Mellitus Intermittent Explosive 

Disorder: Intellectual impairment Bipolar Disorders Insomnia disorder Vascular 

Language disorder Depressive Disorders Schizophrenia Neurological Depressive Disorders 

70% = 1 Comorbidity Anxiety disorders Schizophrenia Endocrine Function Anxiety Disorders 

40% = 2 + Comorbidity Schizophrenia REM sleep behavior Female Orgasmic 

Disorder: 

Substance use Disorders 

ADHD Obesity Acute stress disorder Antisocial Personality 

Anxiety Disorders  Sleep Apnea REM Sleep Behavior: Sexual Interest/Arousal 

Difficulties 

Borderline Personality 

Depressive Disorders  Hypopnea: Narcolepsy ADHD 

Specific learning Systemic hypertension Idiopathic REM Sleep 

Behavior Disorder 

Major Depressive 

Disorder 

Conduct Disorder 

epilepsy,  Coronary artery disease Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder sleep problems,  Heart Failure Neurodegenerative 

Disease 

Female Sexual 

Interest/Arousal 

Disorder: 
and constipation Encopresis: Stroke Conduct Disorder: 

Avoidant-restrictive food 

intake disorder 

Urinary tract infections 

can be comorbid with 

encopresis and are more 

common in females. 

Diabetes Synucleinopathies ADHD 

Hypoventilation Restless Legs 

Syndrome: 

Other Sexual Difficulties Oppositional Defiant 

ADHD: Cardiopulmonary Depression Antisocial Personality 

Oppositional defiant Neurological  Depressive Disorders Thyroid Problems Specific Learning 

Conduct disorder Depression Anxiety Disorders Anxiety Disorders Anxiety Disorders 

Specific learning NOTES: Central Sleep Apnea: Attentional Disorders Urinary Incontinence Depressive Disorders 

Anxiety Disorders  Opioid Use Cardiovascular Disease Arthritis Bipolar Disorders  

Depressive Disorders Depression Hypertension Inflammatory Substance Disorders 

Intermittent explosive Central Apneas Narcolepsy IBS Low Intelligence  

personality disorders Periodic Apneas Migraine Alcohol Use Communication 

Disorder OCD Ataxic Breathing Parkinson's Disease Sexual/Physical Abuse 

Tic Disorders  Heart Failure Multiple Sclerosis Global Mental 

Functioning 

Pyromania: 

Autism Spectrum  Stroke Peripheral Neuropathy Substance use Disorders 

Specific Learning: Renal Failure Obstructive sleep apnea Genlto-Pelvic 

Pain/Penetration 

Disorder: 

Gambling Disorder 

Neurodevelopmental Atrial Fibrillation Diabetes Mellitus Depressive Disorders 

Anxiety Disorders, Hypoventilation: Fibromyalgia Bipolar Disorders  

Depressive Disorders Interstitial lung disease Osteoporosis Other sexual difficulties Disruptive, Impulse-

Control, and Conduct 

Disorders 
Bipolar Disorders COPD Obesity Relationship distress 

Coordination: Neuromuscular or chest 

wall disorders 

Thyroid Disease Interstitial cystitis 

Joint hypermobility  Cancer Constipation Kleptomania: 

Neurodevelopmental Medication use Iron Deficiency Vaginal infection Compulsive Buying 

Stereotypic: Hirschsprung's Pregnancy Endometriosis Depressive Disorders  

Neurogenetic disorders Circadian Rhythm Chronic Renal Failure Male Hypoactive 

Sexual Desire Disorder: 

Bipolar Disorders  

Tic Disorders: Depression/Bipolar Substance-Induced: Anxiety Disorders 

ADHD Personality Disorders Insomnia,  Depression Eating Disorders 

OCD Somatic disorders Hypersomnolence,  Other Mental Disorders Bulimia Nervosa 

Depressive Disorders Sleep disorders, Central sleep apnea,  Endocrinological factors Personality Disorders 

Bipolar Disorders Insomnia Hypoventilation, Premature (Early) 

Ejaculation: 

Substance use Disorders 

Substance use Major NCD Circadian Rhythm Shift 

Work Type 

Alcohol use Disorder 

Anxiety Disorders Intellectual disability Erectile Problems Other Disruptive, 

Impulse-Control, and 

Conduct Disorders 
NOTES: Blindness NOTES: Anxiety Disorders 

 Physical Health   Prostatitis, Thyroid 

Disease or Withdrawal Next Section: (Page 76) Next Section: (Page 76) 
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Conduct Disorder, Conditions for Further Study, Other Mental Disorders Unrecognized by 

the DSM-5 & Legacy Mental Disorder Theory Comorbid Conditions: 

Substance Related 

Disorders: 

Gambling Disorder & 

Conditions for Further 

Study:  

Other Mental 

Disorders 

Unrecognized by the 

DSM-5: 

Legacy Mental Disorder Theory’s: 

Alcohol: Paranormal Psychosis 

Disorder: 

Depressed Amnesia 

Disorder: 

Vibe-O Personality 

Disorder: Bipolar, Schizophrenia, 

Antisocial Personality, 

Anxiety, Depressive, 

Increased Risk, Conduct, 

Substance Intoxication 

Poor General Health 

Tachycardia Passive Aggressive 

Personality Disorder: 

Psychotic Disorders  Substance Related Other Personality 

Disorders Angina Personality Disorders  Panic Disorder 

Other Substance use Other Personality 

Disorders 

Depressive Disorders OCD Anxiety Disorders  

Depressive Disorders Bipolar Disorders Anorexia nervosa Gastrointestinal  

Caffeine: Anxiety Disorders ADHD Partnered Delusional 

Disorder  

Bulimia Nervosa Depressive Disorders  

Depressive, Bipolar, 

Gastrointestinal, Seizures, 

Respiratory, Failure, 

Eating, Psychotic, Sleep, 

Substance-Related, 

Anxiety, Panic, Antisocial 

Personality, Cannabis & 

Cocaine 

Personality Disorders Anxiety Disorders Borderline PD Trauma Disorders  

Attenuated Psychosis: Depressive Disorders OCD Dysphoria Selective Mutism  

Anxiety Disorders  Conduct Disorders Acute Environmental 

Identity Disorder: 

Suicidal Ideation  Tic Disorders  

Depressive Disorders  oppositional defiant Homicidal Ideation Bipolar Disorders  

Bipolar Disorders  bipolar disorders Major Depressive 

Disorder 

Impulses and Acts Rejection Sensitive  

personality disorders Schizophrenia Dysthymia Complex Anxiety 

Personality Disorder: Short-Duration 

Hypomania: 

Substance Use Anxiety Disorders Depression 

Cannabis: Orthorexia: PTSD Other depressive 

disorders 

Anxiety Disorders  

Other Substance use, 

Depression, Anxiety, 

Suicide Attempts, 

Conduct, Bipolar 1,  

Antisocial & Paranoid 

Personality, OCD, PTSD, 

ADHD, Bronchitis, 

Sputum Production, 

Shortness of Breath, 

Wheezing 

Anxiety Disorders Perfectionism OCD  Adjustment Disorder Other Personality 

Disorders Substance Use Anorexia Nervosa Post-Traumatic Stress 

Symptoms Due to 

Repeated Secondary 

Trauma: 

Adjustment disorder, 

with depressed mood Persistent Complex 

Bereavement Disorder: 

Bipolar Disorders Conduct Disorders  

Depressive Disorders Adjustment disorder, 

with mixed disturbance 

of emotions and conduct 

Bipolar Disorders 

major depressive Trait Anxiety OCD 

PTSD PANDAS/PANS: Sleep – Wake Disorders Acute Eating Concern 

Syndrome: Substance use Urinary Frequency Depressive Disorders  

Caffeine Use Disorder: Mydriasis Anxiety Disorders  PTSD Eating Disorders  

Substance Use Insomnia Safety Luminosity 

Syndrome: 

Somatic Symptom Body Dysphoric 

Disorder  Hallucinogen: Major Depression Sensory Processing 

Disorder: 

Conversion Disorder  

Other Substance use, 

Depressive, Bipolar, 

Anxiety, Antisocial 

Behavior, Panic, Alcohol 

use, Major Depressive  

Generalized Anxiety Anxiety Disorders  Personality Disorders  Depressive Disorders  

Panic Disorder Autism Spectrum PTSD Manic Disorder: OCD (Restricting type) 

Antisocial Personality Tic Disorders Trauma Disorders  Panic Disorder Bipolar Disorder  

Internet Gaming 

Disorder: 

ADHD Sleep – Wake Disorders  Social Anxiety Disorder Apostasy Dysphoria: 

Learning Disabilities Psychotic Disorders  Trauma Disorders  

Inhalant: Major Depressive Anxiety Disorders Impulse Amnesia 

Disorder: 

Specific Phobia Anxiety Disorders  

Other Substance use, 

Conduct, Antisocial 

Personality, Suicidal 

Ideation/Attempts 

ADHD Misophonia: ADHD Depressive Disorders 

OCD Anxiety Disorders Dissociative Disorders All Disruptive, Impulse-

Control, or Conduct 

Disorders 

Substance Related 

Neglected Health PTSD Conduct Disorders  Conduct Disorders 

Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure: 

OCD Personality Disorders  Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder Opioid: Anorexia Bipolar Disorders  Intermittent Explosive 

Disorder Viral/Bacterial Infections, 

Other Substance use, 

Dysthymia, Depressive, 

Insomnia, Antisocial, 

PTSD, Conduct 

ADHD Pathological Demand 

Avoidance: 

Depressive Disorders  Separation Anxiety 

Oppositional Defiant Neurodevelopmental 

Disorders  

Oppositional Defiant 

Disorder 

Major Neurocognitive 

Conduct Disorder Autism Spectrum Sleep-Wake Disorders 

Bipolar Disorder Parental Alienation: Early Onset 

Consequential Sexual 

Lust Syndrome: 

Conduct disorder Hypervigilance 

Depressive disorders Delusions Substance Use Disorders Dissociative Disorders 

Sedative, Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic: 
Substance use Chromesthesia: Rejection Sensitive 

Dysphoria  Suicidal Behavior: Temporal lobe epilepsy Depressive Disorders  Medical Conditions 

Other Substance use, 

Antisocial, Depressive, 

Bipolar, and Anxiety  

Bipolar Disorder Head Trauma Sexual Dysfunctions  Metabolic Syndrome Autism Spectrum  

Major Depressive Stroke Sexual Induced 

Identity Orientation 

Disorder: 

Migraine ADHD 

Schizophrenia Brain Tumors Suicide Disorders Anxiety Disorders  

Stimulant:  Schizoaffective Gait Disorder: Personality Disorders Depressive Disorders  

Other Substance use, 

Insomnia, PTSD, ADHD, 
Gambling, Antisocial, 

Agranulocytosis and 

Febrile Neutropenia 

Anxiety Disorders Sensory symptoms Paraphilic Disorders  Bipolar Disorders  Personality Disorders 

PTSD Tic Disorders Depressive Disorders  Acute Ejaculation Due 

to External Stressors: 

Tic Disorders  

Substance use Pain OCD PTSD 

Borderline Personality PTSD Gender Dysphoria  Body Dysphoric 

Disorder Antisocial Personality Anxiety Neurodevelopmental 

Disorder  

Major Depressive 

Disorder Tobacco: Eating Disorders Backpain Elimination Anxiety 

Syndrome: Diseases, Cancer, ADHD, 

Depressive, Bipolar, 

Anxiety, Antisocial,  

Adjustment Disorders Muscle Pain Productivity 

Compulsive Disorder:  

Anxiety Disorder 

Non-Suicidal Self-Injury 

Disorder 

Paralysis PTSD  Anxiety/Trauma  

NOTES: OCD OCD Paraphilic Disorders  

NOTES:  Anxiety Disorders  Sexual Dysfunctions  NOTES: 

  Depressive Disorders  NOTES:  

Neurodevelopmental   

Next Section: (Page 76) 
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TREATMENT AND 

DIAGNOSTIC CODES: 
(Section 5) 

 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Mental 

Disorder: 
Specialist to 

Consult: 

Therapy: FDA Approved 

Medication: 

Diagnostic 

Code: 

Specifier Codes/Notes: 

 

 

 

 

Intellectual 

Disability: 

Mild  Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

 

Medications, when 

prescribed, are targeted to 

specific comorbid 

psychiatric illness or 

behavioral disturbance:  

 

CNS Stimulants, Alpha-

Adrenergic Agonists, 

Antipsychotics  

(F70)  

 

Moderate 

 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

(F71) 

Severe  

 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

(F72) 

Profound  

 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

(F73) 

Global Delay: Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

315.8 (F88) 

Unspecified: Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

319 (F79) 

 

 

 

Communication 

Disorders:  

Language: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist 

Speech Therapy  

 

 

 

 

N/A 

315.39 (F80.9) 

Speech: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist 

Speech Therapy 315.39 (F80.0) 

Fluency/Stutter: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist 

Speech Therapy 315.35 (F80.81) 

Social: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist 

Speech Therapy 315.39 (F80.89) 

Unspecified: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist 

Speech Therapy 307.9 (F80.9) 

 

 

 

 

Tic Disorders: 

Tourette: Doctor or  

Neurologist, 

Psychologist  

 

CBIT/Hypnosis 

AD/AP: Haloperidol 

(Haldol), pimozide (Orap), 

and aripiprazole (Abilify) 

307.23 (F95.2) 

Chronic: Psychologist or  

Doctor  

 

CBIT/Hypnosis  

AD/AP: Haloperidol 

(Haldol), pimozide (Orap), 

and aripiprazole (Abilify) 

307.22 (F95.1) 

Provisional: Therapist or 

Counsellor  

 

CBIT or CBT 

Central Alpha 2A-

Adrenergic Receptor 

Agonists: 

Guanfacine, clonidine, and 

atomoxetine | Fluoxetine, 

sertraline, and fluvoxamine 

307.21 (F95.0) 

Other Specified: Therapist or 

Psychologist  

 

CBIT or CBT 

307.20 (F95.8) 

Unspecified: Therapist or 

Psychologist 

 

CBIT or CBT 

307.20 (F95.9) 

 

Autism 

Spectrum 

Disorders:  

Level 1: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist   

Applied 

Behavior 

Analysis | 

Occupational, 

Physical, & 

Speech Therapy 

AP: Clozapine, Quetiapine, 

Olanzapine, ziprasidone 

AD: Fluvoxamine, 

fluoxetine, Sertraline 
Stimulants, Mood Stabilizers, 

Anticonvulsants 

299.00 (F84.0) 

  

Level 2: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist  

Identify associated condition. Identify any 

associated disorder[s]. Use additional code 293.89 

[F06.1] = with catatonia Level 3: 

 

Pediatrician or 

neurologist 

 

Attention-

Deficit/ 

Hyperactivity 

Disorders: 

 

ADHD: 

 

Neurologists or 

Psychologist  

 

CBT 

Stimulants: Clonidine, 

Guanfacine, Ritalin, 

Adderall, and Dexedrine. 

 

Strattera, High Blood 

Pressure Medication, 

Antidepressants 

| 314.00 (F90.0) = Inattentive | |314.01 (F90.1) = 

Hyperactive & Impulsive | 314.01 (F90.2) = Both 

Specified: 

 

Psychologist CBT 314.01 (F90.8)  

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist CBT 314.01 (F90.9) 

 

Specific 

Learning 

Disorders:  

Reading: 

(Dyslexia) 

Psychologist Early evaluation 

to determine 

specific needs 

and appropriate 

treatment can 

improve success 

 

 

N/A 

315.00 (F81.0) 

Writing:  

(Dysgraphia) 

Psychologist 315.2 (F81.81) 

Mathematics:  

(Dyscalculia) 

Psychologist 315.1 (FBI .2) 

 

Motor 

Disorders: 

Coordination: 

 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

Occupational 

Therapy 

AD/SSRI’s:  

Luvox, Prozac, and Zoloft 

 

AP: 

Risperidone or aripiprazole 

315.4 (F82)  

Stereotypic: 

 

Pediatrician Behavioral/Habi

t Reversal 

Therapy  

307.3 (F98.4) Identify associated condition, or 

NDD 
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Mental 

Disorder: 

Specialist to 

Consult: 
Therapy: FDA Approved 

Medication: 

Diagnostic 

Code: 

Specifier Codes/Notes: 

Specified 

Neuro-

developmental 

Disorder  

Prenatal alcohol 

exposure: 

Doctor or 

Psychologist  

 

Speech 

therapist, 

physical and 

occupational 

therapists, and 

a psychologist 

Analgesics: Methadone, 

Morphine, Opium 

315.8 (F88)  

Other: Doctor or 

Psychologist 

 

 

N/A 

315.8 (F88) 

Unspecified 

Neurodevelopm

ental Disorder:  

 

Unspecified: 

Doctor or 

Psychologist 

315.9 (F89) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Psychotic 

Disorders:  

Delusional: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
297.1 (F22) 

Brief Psychotic: 

 

Psychologist  CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
298.8 (F23) 

 

(Used for 3 left rows)  

 

Use code: 293.89 (F06.1) = 

To indicate presence of 

comorbid catatonia 

Schizophreniform: 

 
Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
295.40 (F20.81) 

Schizophrenia: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
295.90 (F20.9) 

Schizoaffective: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
295.70 (F25.0) Bipolar Type 295.70 (F25.1) 

Depressive Type 

Substance or 

Medication: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
N/A 

Another Medical 

Condition: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
293.81 (F06.2) = With Delusions 

293.82 (F06.0) = With Hallucinations: 

Catatonia: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
293.89 (F06.1) = Indicate name of associated 

disorder/condition 

Another 

Mental Disorder 

Psychologist CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine 
293.89 (F06.1) Include name of medical 

condition in the name of disorder 

Another Medical 

Condition 

Psychologist CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine  
293.89 (F06.1) Include name of the medical 

condition in disorder name  

Unspecified 

Catatonia: 

Psychologist CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine  
Code 781.99 (R29.818) other symptoms 293.89 

(F06.1) = Unspecified Catatonia 

Specified 

Psychosis:  

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine  
298.8 (F28)  

Unspecified 

Psychosis: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

CBT | CET | 

ACT | CSC 

AP: Clozapine, Aripiprazole, 

Risperidone, Quetiapine  
298.9 (F29) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bipolar 

Disorders:  

 

 

 

 

Bipolar 1: 

 

 

 

 

Doctor, 

Psychologist, or 

Psychiatrist  

 

 

 

 

 
Psychoeducation, 

CBT, FFT, 

IPSRT, 

MBCT, or 

DBT 

 

AP/BD: Carbamazepine  

Divalproex sodium 

Lamotrigine, Lithium 

Valproic acid, Haloperidol 

Loxapine, Risperidone.  

Aripiprazole, Asenapine, 

Cariprazine, Lurasidone, 

Olanzapine, Quetiapine 

fumarate, or Ziprasidone. 

Fluoxetine combined with 

olanzapine.  

(Mild) Manic = 296.41 (F31.11) | Depressed = 

296.51 (F31.31) | (Moderate) Manic = 296.42 

(F31.12) | Depressed = 296.52 (F31.32) | 

(Severe) Manic = 296.43 (F31.13) | Depressed = 

296.53 (F31.4) | (Psychotic Features) Manic = 

296.44 (F31.2) | Depressed = 296.54 (F31.5) | 

(Partial Remission) Manic = 296.45 (F31.73)| 

Depressed 296.55 (F31.75) | (Full Remission) 

Manic = 296.46 (F31.74) | Depressed = 296.56 

(F31.76) | (Unspecified) Manic = 296.40 (F31.9) 

| Depressed = 296.50 (F31.9) 

Bipolar 2: Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

296.89 (F31.81) Specifiers = Written  

Cyclothymic: Psychologist  Anticonvulsants 301.13 (F34.0)  

Substance or 

Medication: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A 

N/A 

Another Medical 

Condition: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

(F06.33) = Manic Features | (F06.33) = Episode 

Hypo/Manic | (F06.34) = Mixed Features 

Other Specified: Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

296.89 (F31.89)  

Short-Duration 

Hypomanic:  

Psychologist 296.89 (F31.89) 

Insufficient 

Symptoms 

Psychologist 296.89 (F31.89) 

Without Prior 

MDE 

Psychologist 296.89 (F31.89) 

Short-duration 

Cyclothymia 

Psychologist 296.89 (F31.89) 

Unspecified: Psychologist 296.80 (F31.9) 
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Depressive 

Disorders:  

Disruptive Mood 

Dysregulation: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

CBT AD, Stimulants, 

Antipsychotic 

296.99 (F34.8)  

 

 

 

Major Depressive: 

 

 

 

Social Worker, 

Psychologist, or 

Psychiatrist 

 

CBT, 

Cognitive 

Therapy, 

Behavioral 

Therapy and 

Interpersonal 

Therapy 

 

 

AD: Fluoxetine, 

Paroxetine, Sertraline, 

Duloxetine, Venlafaxine, 

Desvenlafaxine, 

Trazodone, Mirtazapine, 

Vortioxetine, Imipramine, 

Amitriptyline, 

Tranylcypromine, 

Phenelzine, Isocarboxazid 

First Code = Single | Second Code = Recurrent 

(Mild) 296.21 (F32.0) | 296.31 (F33.0) | 

(Moderate) 296.22 (F32.1) | 296.32 (F33.1) | 

(Severe) 296.23 (F32.2) | 296.33 (F33.2) | 

(Psychotic Features) 296.24 (F32.3) | 296.34 

(F33.3) | (Partial Remission) 296.25 (F32.4) | 

296.35 (F33.41) | (Full Remission) 296.26 

(F32.5) | 296.36 (F33.42) | (Unspecified) 296.20 

(F32.9) | 296.30 (F33.9) 

Dysthymia: 

 

Psychologist or 

Social Worker  

CBT 

 

300.4 (F34.1)  

Premenstrual 

Dysphoric: 

Doctor or 

Psychiatrist  

Cognitive 

Therapy  

625.4 (N94.3) 

Substance or 

Medication: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CBT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A 

N/A 

Another Medical 

Condition 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

(F06.31) = Depressive Features | (F06.32) = 

Episode | (F06.34) = Mixed Features (high-low) 

Other Specified 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

311 (F32.8)  

Recurrent Brief 

MDE: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

311 (F32.8) 

Short-duration 

MDE: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

311 (F32.8) 

Insufficient 

Symptoms: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

311 (F32.8) 

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

311 (F32.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anxiety 

Disorders:  

 

 

Separation: 

 

Psychologist or 

Neurologist 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CBT 
Mindfulness-

Based 

Cognitive 

Therapy. 

Dialectical 

Behavioral 

Therapy 

(DBT). 

Psychodynami

c therapies. 

Eye Movement 

Desensitization 

Resolution 

(EMDR). 

Somatic 

therapies, 

including 

Hakomi and 

Somatic 

Transformation

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anti-Anxiety Medication: 

citalopram (Celexa), 

escitalopram (Lexapro), 

fluoxetine (Prozac), 

paroxetine (Paxil), and 

sertraline (Zoloft). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benzodiazepines: 

Xanax (alprazolam) 

Librium (chlordiazepoxide) 

Valium (diazepam) Ativan 

(lorazepam) 

309.21 (F93.0) 

Selective Mutism: 

 

Speech 

Pathologist 
312.23 (F94.0) 

 

 

Specific Phobia: 

 

Primary Care 

Doctor, 

Psychologist, 

Therapist, 

Counsellor, 

Social Worker  

300.29 (F40.218) = Animal | 300.29 (F40.228) = 

Environment | 300.29 (F40.23X) = Medical (X) 

= F40.230 = Blood; F40.231 = Injections; 

F40.232 = Medical Care; or F40.233 = injury | 

300.29 (F40.248) = Situational | 300.29 

(F40.298)  = Other | Code all that apply! 

Social: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

300.23 (F40.10)  

Panic: 

 

Psychologist  300.01 (F41.0) 

Agoraphobia: 

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist 

300.22 (F40.00) 

Generalized: 

 

Therapist or 

Social Worker  

300.02 (F41.1) 

Substance or 

Medication: 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

N/A 

Another Medical 

Condition: 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

293.84 (F06.4) Include name of medical 

condition within the name of mental disorder 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

300.09 (F41.8)  

Limited-Symptom 

Attacks: 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

300.09 (F41.8) 

GAD less Days: 

 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

300.09 (F41.8) 

Khyâl Cap: 

 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

300.09 (F41.8) 

Ataque De 

Nervios: 

Psychologist or 

Social worker  

300.09 (F41.8) 

Unspecified: Psychologist 300.00 (F41.9) 
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Obsessive 

Compulsive 

Disorders:  

OCD: 

 

Doctor or 

Psychologist  

CBT SSRs: Clomipramine, 

Fluoxetine, Sertraline 

300.3 (F42)  

Body 

Dysmorphic: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

CBT & rTMS SSRs: Clomipramine, 

Fluoxetine, Sertraline 

300.7 (F45.22) 

Hoarding: Therapist  CBT N/A 300.3 (F42) 

Trichotillomania: 

 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

HRT AD, SSRIs, Clomipramine, 

Naltrexone, Olanzapine 

312.39 (F63.2) 

Excoriation: 

 

Therapist or 

Psychiatrist 

CBT AD/SSRIs, Anticonvulsants, 

Antipsychotics 
698.4 (L98.1) 

Substance or 

Medication: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CBT, HRT, or 

rTMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AD/SSRs: Clomipramine, 

Fluoxetine, Sertraline, 

Clomipramine, Naltrexone, 

Olanzapine 

N/A 

Another Medical 

Condition 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

294.8 (F06.8) Include name of medical 

condition within the name of mental disorder 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42)  

With Actual 

Flaws: 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

300.3 (F42) 

No Repetitive 

Behaviors: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42) 

Body-Focused: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42) 

Obsessional 

Jealousy: 

Therapist or 

Counsellor  

300.3 (F42) 

Shubo-Kyofu: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42) 

Koro: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42) 

Jikoshu-Kyof: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42) 

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

300.3 (F42) 

 

 

 

 

 

Trauma 

Disorders:  

Reactive 

Attachment: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

Therapy 

focused on the 

distressing 

situation  

 

N/A 

313.89 (F94.1) 

Social 

Engagement: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

313.89 (F94.2) 

PTSD: 

 

Psychiatrist or 

Psychotherapist 
CPT, ET, 

EMDR, CHT 

AD/SSRIs | In Severe 

Cases Benzodiazepines  

309.81 (F43.10) 

Acute Stress: 

 

Counsellor or 

Social Worker 

CBT or 

Mindfulness  

Antidepressants or 

Anticonvulsants 

308.3 (F43.0) 

Adjustment: 

 

Counsellor or 

Social Worker 

TT, CBT, FT Depends on comorbid 

conditions  

Check Right 

Colum:  

309.0 (F43.21) = Depressed 

| 309.24 (F43.22) = Anxiety 

| 09.28 (F43.23) = Both | 

309.3 (F43.24) = Conduct | 

309.4 (F43.25) = Emotions 

+ Conduct | 309.9 (F43.20) 

= Unspecified 

Other Specified: 

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

Therapy 

focused on the 

distressing 

situation  

 

Depends on comorbid 

conditions  

309.89 (F43.8) 

 

Unspecified: 

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

309.9 (F43.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dissociative 

Disorders: 

Dissociative 

Identity: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

TT, PST, CBT, 

Hypnosis  

Depends on severity and 

comorbid conditions  

300.14 (F44.81)  

Dissociative 

Amnesia: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

PT, Hypnosis  Higher sources of thiamin 

(Vitamin B1) 

300.12 (F44.0) = Without Dissociative Fugue | 

300.13 (F44.1) = With Dissociative Fugue  

Depersonalization 

or Derealization: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

CBT Depends on severity and 

comorbid conditions  

300.6 (F48.1)  

Other Specified:   

 

 

TT, PST, CBT, 

Hypnosis  

PT, Hypnosis  

CBT 

 

 

 

Higher sources of thiamin 

(Vitamin B1) 

Depends on severity and 

comorbid conditions  

300.15 (F44.89) 

Chronic and 

Recurrent 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

300.15 (F44.89) 

Coercive 

Persuasion: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

300.15 (F44.89) 

Acute 

Dissociations: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

300.15 (F44.89) 

Dissociative 

Trance: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

300.15 (F44.89) 

Unspecified: Psychologist 300.15 (F44.9) 
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Somatic 

Disorders: 

Somatic 

Symptom: 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

CBT Avoid substances, practice 

mindfulness, eat healthy 

300.82 (F45.1)  

Illness Anxiety: 

 

Therapist or 

Social Worker  

CBT SSRIs (Avoid substances 

and practice mindfulness) 

300.7 (F45.21) 

Conversion: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT, PT, 

MRT 

N/A Check Right 

Colum: 

(F44.4) = Weakness or 

paralysis | (F44.4) = 

Abnormal Movement (e.g., 

tremor, dystonia 

movement, myoclonus, gait 

disorder) | (F44.4) = 

Swallowing Symptoms | 

(F44.4) = Speech Symptom 

(e.g., dysphonia, slurred 

speech) | (F44.5) = Attacks 

or Seizures | (F44.6) = 

Anesthesia or sensory loss | 

(F44.6) = Special Sensory 

Symptom (e.g., visual, 

olfactory, or hearing 

disturbance) | (F44.7) = 

Mixed Symptoms 

Factors Affecting 

Other Conditions: 

Psychologist  CBT N/A 316 (F54) 

Factitious: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

PA, CBT NO Medication 300.19 (F68.10) 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

 

 

 

 

CBT, PT, 

MRT, 

PA 

 

 

 

SSRIs: 

 

 

Avoid substances, practice 

mindfulness, eat healthy 

 

300.89 (F45.8) 

Brief Somatic 

Symptom: 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

300.89 (F45.8) 

Brief Illness 

Anxiety: 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

300.89 (F45.8) 

No Health-Related 

Behaviors: 
Therapist or 

Psychologist  

300.89 (F45.8) 

Pseudocyesis: 

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

300.89 (F45.8) 

Unspecified 

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

300.82 (F45.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eating 

Disorders: 

Pica: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

OT, SS Antibiotics, Vitamins, 

Dietary Changes 

| (F98.3) = Children |  

| (F50.8) = Adults | 

Rumination: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

TT N/A 307.53 (F98.21)  

Avoidant/ 

Restrictive Intake: 
Therapist & 

Nutritionist 
Depends on 

situation  

Depends on severity and 

comorbid conditions  

307.59 (F50.8) 

Anorexia 

Nervosa: 

Psychiatrist or 

Dietician  

CBT, FT, NC Nutritional Supplements, 

SSRIs for comorbidities 

| (F50.01) = Restricting Type |  

| (F50.02) = Binge-Eating/Purging Type | 

Bulimia Nervosa: 

 

Psychiatrist or 

Dietician  

CBT, IT, NC SSRIs, Avoid Substances 

Vitamins, Fluoxetine 

307.51 (F50.2)  

Binge-Eating: 

 

Psychiatrist or 

Dietician  

TT, CBT, SG, 

WC 

SSRIs, Appetite 

Suppressants 

307.51 (F50.8) 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

 

 

 

 

 

OT, SS, TT, 

CBT, FT, NC, 

IT, SG, WC 

 

 

 

 

Antibiotics,  

Nutritional Supplements, 

SSRIs for Comorbid 

Conditions, Avoid 

Substances, Fluoxetine, 

Appetite Suppressants 

307.59 (F50.8) 

Atypical 

Anorexia: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

307.59 (F50.8) 

BN Low Frequency 

Limited Duration: 
Psychologist or 

Therapist  

307.59 (F50.8) 

BE Low Frequency 

Limited Duration: 
Psychologist or 

Therapist  

307.59 (F50.8) 

Purging: 

 

Psychologist or 

Dietician  

307.59 (F50.8) 

Night Eating: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

307.59 (F50.8) 

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

307.50 (F50.9) 

 

 

Elimination 

Disorders:  

Enuresis: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

 

 

 

TT, CBT 

 

 

 

N/A 

307.6 (F98.0) 

Encopresis: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

307.7 (F98.1) 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

| 788.39 (N39.498) = Other specified urinary | 

| 787.60 (R15.9) = Other specified with fecal | 

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

| 788.30 (R32) = Other specified urinary | 

| 787.60 (R15.9) = Other specified with fecal | 
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Sleep-Wake 

Disorders:  

Insomnia: 

 

Pediatrician, 

Specialist, or 

Neurologist 

CBT prescription sleeping pills, 

antidepressants, sleep aids, 

antihistamines 

780.52 (G47.00) + Also code the relevant 

associated mental disorder/s 

Hypersomnolence: 

 
 

Sleep Specialist  

 

N/A 

Stimulants, clonidine, 

levodopa, bromocriptine, 

antidepressants, (MAOIs) 

780.54 (G47.10) + Also code the relevant 

associated mental disorder/s 

 

 

Narcolepsy: 

 

 

A primary care 

physician, 

Neurologist, or 

Somnologist 

 

 

N/A 

Stimulants: Modafinil or 

Armodafinil. SSRIs: 

Fluoxetine. Tricyclic 

Antidepressants: 
Protriptyline. System 

Depressants: Sodium Oxybate 

347.00 (G47.419) = Without cataplexy | 347.01 

(G47.411) = Without hypocretin deficiency | 

347.00 (G47.419) = Cerebellar ataxia, deafness. 

| 347.00 (G47.419) = Obesity + type 2 diabetes | 

347.10 (G47.429) = Secondary to other 

condition | First code underlying condition 

Obstructive Sleep 

Apnea: 

Sleep Specialist  Lifestyle changes. Positive airway pressure. 

Oral appliances. Surgery to alter throat tissue 

327.23 (G47.33)  

Central Sleep 

Apnea: 

Technologist / 

Polysomnogram 
Continuous Airflow Pressure, Breathing 

devices. Dental devices, Implants, Surgery. 

327.21 (G47.31) = Idiopathic | 786.04 (R06.3) = 

Cheyne-Stokes | 780.57 (G47.37) opioid use 

Hypoventilation: 

 

Sleep Specialist  CPAP or 

BIPAP 

Benzodiazepines  327.24 (G47.34) = Idiopathic | 327.25 (G47.35) 

= Congenital | 327.26 (G47.36) = Comorbid 

Circadian 

Rhythm: 

Sleep Specialist  Light Therapy  Check Right 

Colum: 

307.45 (G47.21) = Delayed 

| 307.45 (G47.22) 

Advanced | 307.45 

(G47.23) = Irregular | 

307.45 (G47.24) = Non-24-

hour | 307.45 (G47.26) = 

Shift work | 307.45 

(G47.20) = Unspecified 

N-RE Movement 

Sleep Arousal: 

Sleep Specialist  PT, PR, and 

Hypnosis  

Clonazepam, Imipramine, 

Paroxetine 

307.46 (F51.3) = 

walking | 307.46 

(F51.4) = terror 

Nightmare: Psychologist  IRT SSRIs 307.47 (F51.5) 

RE Movement 

Sleep Behavior: 

Sleep Specialist  N/A Clonazepam, Melatonin 327.42 (G47.52) 

Restless Legs: Psychologist  N/A Iron, Alpha 2 Agonists 333.94 (G25.81) 

Substance or 

Medication: 

Sleep Specialist   

Lifestyle 

changes. 

Positive airway 

pressure. Oral 

appliances. 

Surgery to alter 

throat tissue 

Implants, 

CPAP or 

BIPAP, Light 

Therapy, IRT, 

PT, PR, and 

Hypnosis,  

 

 

 

 

 

Stimulants: Modafinil or 

Armodafinil. SSRIs: 

Fluoxetine. Tricyclic 

Antidepressants: 
Protriptyline. System 

Depressants: Sodium Oxybate 

Benzodiazepines, 

Clonazepam, Imipramine, 

Paroxetine, Melatonin, Iron, 

Alpha 2 Agonists 

N/A 

Other Specified 

Insomnia: 

Sleep Specialist  780.52 (G47.09)  

Brief Insomnia Psychologist  780.52 (G47.09) 

Restricted to 

nonrestorative 

Sleep Specialist  780.52 (G47.09) 

Unspecified 

Insomnia 

Sleep Specialist  780.52 (G47.00) 

Other Specified 

Hypersomnolence: 
Sleep Specialist  780.54 (G47.19) 

Unspecified 

Hypersomnolence: 
Sleep Specialist  780.54 (G47.10) 

Other Specified 

Sleep-Wake: 

Sleep Specialist  780.59 (G47.8) 

Unspecified: Psychologist 780.59 (G47.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sexual 

Dysfunctions: 

Delayed 

Ejaculation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Urologist or Sex 

Therapist  

 

Sex Therapy, 

or Hormone 

Therapy, 

Mindfulness-

based 

cognitive 

therapy, pelvic 

floor 

physiotherapy, 

pharmacologic

al treatments, 

general 

psychotherapy, 

and 

sex/cognitive 

behavioral 

therapy. 

Cyproheptadine, 

Buspirone, Amantadine 

302.74 (F52.32) 

Erectile: 

 

Sildenafil, Vardenafil, 

Tadalafil, Avanafil 

302.72 (F52.21) 

Female Orgasmic: 

 

Estrogen cream, patch, or 

pill 

302.73 (F52.31) 

Female Sexual 

Interest/Arousal: 

topical estrogen or 

bromocriptine  

302.72 (F52.22) 

Genlto-Pelvic 

Pain/Penetration: 

N/A 302.76 (F52.6) 

Male Hypoactive 

Sexual Desire: 

Levodopa, Addyi, 

flibanserin, Vyleesi 

302.71 (F52.0) 

Premature 

Ejaculation: 

Dapoxetine, Topical Drugs 302.75 (F52.4) 

Substance or 

Medication: 

 

 

N/A 

N/A 

Other Specified 

Dysfunction 

302.79 (F52.8)  

Unspecified: 302.70 (F52.9) 
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Gender 

Dysphoria:  

Gender Dysphoria 

(12 -) 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

 

 

 

 

PT, FT, HT 

 

 

 

 

Hormone Therapy 

302.6 (F64.2) + Code the disorder of sex 

development as well as gender dysphoria 

Gender Dysphoria 

(13 +) 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

302.85 (F64.1) + Code the disorder of sex 

development as well as gender dysphoria 

Other Specified: 

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

302.6 (F64.8)  

Duration Less 

Than 6 Months: 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

302.6 (F64.8) 

Unspecified:  

 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

302.6 (F64.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

Conduct 

Disorders:  

Oppositional 

Defiant:  

Psychologists or 

Experts  

PT, FT N/A 313.81 (F91.3) 

Intermittent 

Explosive: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

CBT Fluoxetine, Sertraline, 

Gabapentin, Lithium, 

Carbamazepine 

312.34 (F63.81) 

 

Conduct: 

 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

BT, TT, CBT  

N/A 

312.81 (F91.1) = Childhood-Onset | 312.82 

(F91.2) = Adolescent-Onset | 312.89 (F91.9) = 

Unspecified Onset:  

 

Pyromania: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

CBT, CS, ID, 

AT 

 

SSRIs, Mood stabilizers 

312.33 (F63.1)  

Kleptomania: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

CT, CBT, PT, 

SD 

Addiction Medications: 

Naltrexone. Fluoxetine 

312.32 (F63.3) 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

 

CBT 

 

Depends on Severity 

312.89 (F91.8) 

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

312.9 (F91.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paraphilic 

Disorders: 

 

Voyeuristic: 

 

Psychologist   

 

 

 

 

 

 

PT, MT, GT, 

FT, CT, PA, 

PCT 

 

 

 

 

 

SSRIs:  

Luvox, Sarafem, Pexeva, 

Paxil, Lexapro, Celexa, 

Luvox, Prozac, Zoloft, 

Paxil, Brisdelle, Prozac 

Weekly, Selfemra, Rapiflux  

302.82 (F65.3) 

Exhibitionistic: 

 

Psychologist 302.4 (F65.2) 

Frotteuristic: 

 

Psychologist 302.89 (F65.81) 

Sexual 

Masochism: 

Psychologist 302.83 (F65.51) 

Sexual Sadism: 

 

Psychologist 302.84 (F65.52) 

Pedophilic: 

 

Psychologist 302.2 (F65.4) 

Fetishistic: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

302.81 (F65.0) 

Transvestic: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

302.3 (F65.1) 

Other Specified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

302.89 (F65.89) 

Unspecified: 

 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

302.9 (F65.9) 
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Neurocognitive 

Disorders:  

Delirium 

 

Doctor or 

Psychiatrist  

Depends on 

Severity 

Focuses on treating the 

underlying cause 

(Substance Withdrawal) 291.0 (F I0.231) = 

Alcohol | 292.0 (F11.23) = Opioid | 292.0 (F 

I3.231) = S, H, or A | 292.0 (F19.231) = Other |  

(Medication-Induced) Prescribed Opioid = 

F11.921 | Prescribed S, H, or A = FI 3.921 | 

Prescribed Amphetamine/Other Stimulant = F 

I5.921 | (Unknown, Unspecified or Other) = 

F19.921 |  (Another Medical Condition) = 

293.0 (F05) + Include name of condition and 

delirium | (Multiple Etiologies) = 293.0 (F05) + 

Evidence + Separate codes reflecting etiologies | 

 

Other Specified 

Delirium: 

Doctor or 

Psychiatrist  

 

Supportive 

Therapy  

& 
Pharmacological 

Management 

Ex.’s. Antibiotics to Treat 

Infection. Antidepressants, 

Sedatives, and  

Dopamine blockers for 

whom may have severe or 

dangerous symptoms 

780.09 (R41.0)  

Attenuated 

Syndrome: 

Doctor or 

Psychiatrist  

780.09 (R41.0) 

Unspecified 

Delirium: 

 

Doctor or 

Psychiatrist  

780.09 (R41.0) 

Major NCD: 

 

Neuropsychologist, 

Neurologist or 

Geriatric Psychiatrist 

Rest & 
Mindfulness 

Pain medications = 

indomethacin. Antibiotics 

to clear infection 

Check Charts Below: 

 

Mild NCD:  

 

Neuropsychologist, 

Neurologist or 

Geriatric Psychiatrist 

Rest & 
Mindfulness 

Pain medications = 

indomethacin. Antibiotics 

to clear infection 

331.83 (G31.84)  

Alzheimer’s 

Disease: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primary Care 

Doctor, 

Psychologist, 

Geriatric 

Psychiatrist, 

Neurologist, 

Neuropsychiatrist, 

Geropsychiatrist, 

or Neurosurgeon 

Promote 

Relaxation 

Cholinesterase Inhibitors: 

Donepezil, Galantamine 

| Major Probable | Mild Probable | Major Possible | Mild Possible | 
 | 331.0 (G30.9) 294.11 (F02.81) | 331.0 (G30.9) 294.10 (F02.80) | 

| 331.9 (G31.9) | 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Frontotemporal 

Degeneration: 

Directed toward the specific clinical 

symptoms that are apparent in the individual 

| Major Probable | Mild Probable | Major Possible | Mild Possible | 

| 331.19 (G31.09) 294.11 (F02.81) | 331.19 (G31.09) 294.10 (F02.80) | 
| 331.9 (G31.9) | 331.83 (031.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Lewy Body 

Disease: 

 

 

Promote 

Relaxation 
Rehabilitation 

OT,  

Rivastigmine, donepezil, 

and galantamine 

| Major Probable | Mild Probable | Major Possible | Mild Possible | 
| 331.82 (G31.83) 294.11 (F02.81) | 31.82 (G31.83) 294.10 (F02.80) | 

| 331.9 (G31.9) | 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Vascular Disease: 

 

N/A | Probable major With Behavioral Disturbance = 290.40 (F01.51) | 
Probable Major Without BD = 290.40 (FOI .50) | Possible Major with or 
Without = 331.9 (G31.9) | Mild = 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate in Writing | 

Traumatic Brain 

Injury: 

Diuretics, Analgesics: 

Anticonvulsants 

| Major with Behavioral Disturbance = S06.2X9S F02.81| Major Without 
BD = S06.2X9S F02.80 | Mild= 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate in Writing | 

Substance or 

Medication: 

N/A  

N/A 

HIV Infection: 

 

Antiretroviral 

Therapy 
Antiretrovirals, Dietary 

Supplements 

| Major with BD | Major No BD | Mild | 
| 042 (B20) 294.11 (F02.81) | 042 (820) 294.10 (F02.80) | 

| 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Prion Disease: 

 

Hydration & 

Nutrients 

Pain drugs, AD, sedatives, 

or antipsychotic drugs 

| Major with BD | Major No BD | Mild | 
| 046.79 (A81.9) 294.11 (F02.81) | 046.79 (A81.9) 294.10 (F02.80) | 

| 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Parkinson’s 

Disease: 

PT & OT Dopamine agonists & 

precursors, COMT inhibitors 

| Major Probably with BD | Major Probably No BD | Major Possible | Mild   

| 332.0 (G20) 294.11 (F02.81) | 332.0 (G20) 294.10 (F02.80) |  
| 331.9 (G31.9) | 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Huntington’s 

Disease 

PT, ST, OT, 

Physical T  
Monoamine depletors, AD, 

AP, Mood stabilizers 

| Major with BD | Major No BD | Mild | 
| 333.4 (G10) 294.11 (F02.81) | 333.4 (G10) 294.10 (F02.80) |  

| 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Another Medical 

Condition: 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

N/A 

 

N/A 

Multiple 

Etiologies: 

| Major with BD | Major No BD | Mild   
| 294.11 (F02.81) | 294.10 (F02.80) | 

| 331.83 (G31.84) | Indicate both in Writing | 

Unspecified NCD: 799.59 (R41.9)  
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Personality 

Disorders: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paranoid 

Personality: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Psychotherapist, 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist,  

Psychotherapy  

Depends on Comorbid 

Conditions. Not for 

Personality Deficits:  

 

Antipsychotics: 

Thioridazine, Haloperidol, 

Olanzapine, Risperidone, 

Quetiapine 

 

Anti-Anxiety: 

Diazepam, Clonazepam, 

Buspirone, Alprazolam, 

Chlordiazepoxide 

 

Antidepressants: 

Sertraline, Fluoxetine, 

Citalopram, Paroxetine, 

Escitalopram, 

Fluvoxamine, Bupropion, 

Amoxapine 

 

Mood Stabilizers: 

Carbamazepine, 

Divalproex, Lithium 

301.0 (F60.0)  

Schizoid 

Personality: 

Psychotherapy 

& Group T 

301.20 (F60.1) 

Schizotypal 

Personality: 

BT, Family 

Counselling  

301.22 (F21) 

Antisocial 

Personality: 

BT, PT, Family 

Counselling 
301.7 (F60.2) 

Borderline 

Personality: 

PT, DBT 301.83 (F60.3) 

Histrionic 

Personality: 

PT (Depends 

on situation) 

301.50 (F60.4) 

Narcissistic 

Personality: 

PT 301.81 (F60.81) 

Avoidant 

Personality: 

CBT 301.82 (F60.6) 

Dependent 

Personality: 

PCT 301.6(F60.7) 

O – C Personality: 

 

CBT, PCT 301.4 (F60.5) 

Another Medical 

Condition: 

Psychotherapy 

& Group T, 

BT, Family 

Counselling, 

DBT, CBT, 

PCT 

310.1 (F07.0) 

Other Specified: 

 

301.89 (F60.89) 

Unspecified: 301.9 (F60.9) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Substance & 

Addictive 

Disorders: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alcohol Use: 

 

 
 
 

Emergency 

Medicine 
Specialist, 

Neurologist, 
Primary Care 
Physicians, 

Psychiatric or 
Mental Health 

Nurse, 

Practitioners, 
Walk In & GP 

Doctor,  
Psychoanalysts, 
Psychologists: 
Psychiatric or 
Mental Health 

Nurses, 

School 
Psychologists,  
Clinical Social 

Workers, 
Counselors, 

Social Workers, 

Psychiatric 
Pharmacists, 

Addiction 

Counselor 

CBT, AT, 

GPT, BT, PT 

AM: Disulfiram, Flurazepam, 

Vitamin B & D 
305.00 (FI 0.10) = Mild | 303.90 (FI 0.20) = 

Moderate | 303.90 (FI 0.20) = Severe 

Alcohol 

Intoxication: 

IVT, NT, OT Intravenous fluid Mild Comorbid = FI 0.129 | Moderate/Severe = 

FI 0.229 | No Alcohol use Disorder = F10.929 

Alcohol 

Withdrawal: 

Intravenous 

Therapy 

Lorazepam, Diazepam, 

Vitamin C, Thiamine, Niacin 
| Without Perceptual Disturbances = FI 0.239 |  

| With Perceptual Disturbances = FI 0.232 | 

Unspecified 

Alcohol: 

N/A 291.9 (F10.99)  

Caffeine 

Intoxication: 

 

 

 

N/A 

Activated Charcoal, 

Laxative, Gastric Lavage 

305.90 (F15.929) 

Caffeine 

Withdrawal: 

Excedrin 292.0 (F15.93) 

Cannabis Use: 

 

MET, CBT, 

CM, FT 

Dronabinol, Nabilone | 305.20 (F12.10) = Mild | 304.30 (F12.20) = 

Moderate | 304.30 (F12.20) = Severe | 

Cannabis 

Intoxication: 

N/A (Depends on Comorbid 

Conditions) 

Check Right 

Colum: 

(No Psychosis) Mild = 

F12.129 | Moderate/Severe 

= F12.229 | No = F12.929  

(With Psychosis) Mild = 

F12.122 | Moderate/Severe 

= FI 2.222. No = FI 2.922  

Cannabis 

Withdrawal: 

Rehabilitation 

/Detoxification  
Nefazodone (Serzone) and 

fluoxetine (Prozac) 

292.0 (F12.288) 

Unspecified 

Cannabis: 

N/A 292.9 (F12.99) 

Phencyclidine 

Use: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ATT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benzodiazepines such as 

Valium or Ativan 

305.90 (F I6.10) = Mild | 304.60 (FI 6.20) = 

Moderate | 304.60 (F16.20) = Severe  

Other 

Hallucinogen Use: 

305.30 (FI 6.10) = Mild | 304.50 (F16.20) = 

Moderate | 304.50 (F16.20) = Severe  

Phencyclidine 

Intoxication: 

Mild = F16.129 | Moderate/Severe = F16.229 | 

No Phencyclidine Use Disorder = F16.929  
Other Hallucinogen 

Intoxication: 
Mild = FI 6.129 | Moderate/Severe = F16.229 | 

No Hallucinogen Use Disorder = F16.929 

Persisting 

Perception: 

292.89 (F16.983)  

Unspecified 

Phencyclidine: 

292.9 (F16.99) 

Unspecified 

Hallucinogen: 

292.9 (F16.99) 

Continue Substance & Addictive Disorders on Next Page: 
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Substance & 

Addictive 

Disorders: 

 

 

Substance & Addictive Disorders Continued:  

Specified Mental 

Disorder: 

Specialist to 

Consult: 

Therapy: FDA Approved 

Medication: 

Diagnostic 

Code: 

Specifier Codes/Notes: 

Inhalant Use: 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Emergency 
Medicine 
Specialist, 

Neurologist, 
Primary Care 
Physicians, 

Psychiatric or 
Mental Health 

Nurse, 
Practitioners, 

Walk In & GP 
Doctor,  

Psychoanalysts, 
Psychologists: 
Psychiatric or 
Mental Health 

Nurses, 

School 
Psychologists,  
Clinical Social 

Workers, 
Counselors, 

Social Workers, 

Psychiatric 
Pharmacists, 

Addiction 

Counselor 

 

 

IT, GT, FT, 

CBT, DBT 

 

 

 

N/A 

305.90 (F18.10) = Mild | 304.60 (F18.20) = 

Moderate | 304.60 (FI 8.20) = Severe 

Inhalant 

Intoxication: 

Mild = F18.129 | Moderate/Severe = F18.229 | 

No Inhalant use Disorder = FI 8.929  

Unspecified 

Inhalant 

292.9 (F18.99)  

Opioid Use: 

 

 

 

 

IT, GT, FT, 

CBT, DBT 

 

 

Buprenorphine and 

Methadone 

305.50 (F11.10) = Mild | 304.00 (F11.20) = 

Moderate | 304.00 (F11.20) = Severe 

Opioid 

Intoxication: 

Check Right 

Colum: 

(No psychosis) Mild = 

F11.129| Moderate/Severe 

= F11.229 | No = F11.929  

(With Psychosis) Mild = 

F11.122 | Moderate/Severe 

= F11.222. No = F11.922 

Opioid 

Withdrawal: 

292.0 (F11.23) 

Unspecified 

Opioid: 

292.9 (F11.99) 

Sedative, 

Hypnotic, or 

Anxiolytic Use: 

 

 

 

 

IT, GT, FT, 

CBT, DBT 

 

 

 

 

N/A 

305.40 (F13.10) = Mild | 304.10 (F13.20) = 

Moderate | 304.10 (FI 3.20) = Severe  

S, H, or A 

Intoxication: 

Mild = F13.129 | Moderate/Severe = FI 3.229 | 

No comorbid use disorder = FI 3.929 

S, H, or A 

Withdrawal: 

| Without Perceptual Disturbances = F13.239 |  

 | With Perceptual Disturbances = F13.232 | 

Unspecified 

 S, H, or A: 

292.9 (F13.99)  

 

 

 

 

Stimulant Use: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IT, GT, FT, 

CBT, DBT 

 

 

 

There have not been any 

pharmaceutical drugs 

formulated for treating 

stimulant addiction. 

However, Prozac and 

Naltrexone may help 

reduce cravings and lead to 

a successful recovery. 

 

(Mild) 305.70 (FI 5.10) = Amphetamine 

Substance | 305.60 (FI 4.10) = Cocaine 305.70 

(F I5.10) = Other or Unspecified Stimulant |  

(Moderate) 304.40 (FI 5.20) = Amphetamine 

Substance | 304.20 (FI 4.20) = Cocaine | 304.40 

(F15.20) = Other or Unspecified Stimulant | 

(Severe) 304.40 (FI 5.20) = Amphetamine 

Substance | 304.20 (FI 4.20) = Cocaine | 304.40 

(FI 5.20) = Other or Unspecified Stimulant 

Stimulant 

Intoxication: 

N/A 

Stimulant 

Withdrawal: 

Amphetamine or Another Stimulant = FI 5.23 | 

Cocaine = F14.23 | 

Unspecified 

Stimulant: 

Unspecified Amphetamine or another stimulant 

= F15.99 | Unspecified Cocaine= FI 4.99 

Tobacco Use: 

 

 

 

IT, GT, FT, 

CBT, DBT 

Nicotine replacement, 

bupropion, and varenicline, 

the latter a selective 

nicotine receptor partial 

agonist. 

305.1 (Z72.0) = Mild | 305.1 (F I7.200) = 

Moderate | 305.1 (F I 7.200) = Severe 

Tobacco 

Withdrawal: 

292.0 (F17.203)  

Unspecified 

Tobacco: 

292.9 (F17.209) 

Other/Unknown 

Substance Use: 

 

 

 

N/A 

 

 

 

N/A 

305.90 (FI 9.10) = Mild | 304.90 (FI 9.20) = 

Moderate | 304.90 (F19.20) = Severe 

Other Substance 

Intoxication: 
Mild = FI 9.129| Moderate/Severe = FI 9.229 | 

No comorbid use disorder = F19.929  

Other Substance 

Withdrawal:  
292.0 (F19.239)  

Unspecified Other 

Substance: 
292.9 (F19.99) 

Gambling: 

 

BT, CBT, SCG Antidepressants & Mood 

Stabilizers 

312.31 (F63.0) 
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Conditions for 

Further Study: 

Attenuated 

Psychosis: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

CBT Risperidone   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A (Can be Diagnosed Under 

Knowledgeable Supervision) 

Depressive + Short 

Hypomania: 
Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

CBT, FFT, 

IPSRT, DBT 

AP/BD: Carbamazepine  

Divalproex sodium 

Complex 

Bereavement: 

Therapist or 

Counsellor  

CBT or 

Mindfulness  

Antidepressants or 

Anticonvulsants 

Caffeine Use: Therapist CBT N/A 

Internet Gaming: Therapist  CBT Antidepressant Bupropion 

Prenatal Alcohol 

Exposure: 

Psychologist or 

Doctor  

OT or CBT N/A 

Suicidal Behavior: 

 
Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

 

Talk Therapy 

or CBT 

Benzodiazepines, 

Antidepressants, 

Antipsychotics or Mood 

Stabilizers 

Non-suicidal Self-

Injury: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mental 

Disorders 

Unrecognized 

by the DSM-5: 

Passive-Aggressive 

Personality: 

Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist 

CBT See Section (Personality 

Disorders)  

Orthorexia: Nutritionist  Psychotherapy SSRIs for comorbidities 

PANDAS/PANS: Rheumatologist 

or Immunologist 

CBT, ERP Antibiotics & SSRI’s 

Sensory Processing: Therapist (OT) PT-SI, VT Adderall and Ritalin (OC) 

Misophonia: Audiologists or 

Speech Therapist 

Tinnitus retraining 

therapy & CBT 
Fluoxetine, sertraline, or 

escitalopram 

Pathological 

Demand Avoid: 

Psychologist or 

Therapist   
OT, ST, LT,  Depends on Comorbid 

Conditions  
Parental Alienation: Therapist  R/RT N/A 

Asperger’s: Psychologist CBT Risperdal, risperidone 

Religious Trauma: Psychologist IPT or CBT N/A 

Color Blindness: Ophthalmologist N/A 

Chromesthesia: N/A  

Gait Disorder: Doctor  Physical T Anti-spasmodic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Legacy Mental 

Disorder 

Theories: 

Vibe-O Personality: Psychologist  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N/A (Can Not be Diagnosed Under Any Circumstance) 

 

 

 

 

 

Complex Inflicted 

Personality:  

Psychologist or 

Family Therapist  

Acute Eating 

Concern: 

Therapist  

Apostasy 

Dysphoria: 
Therapist or 

Counsellor  

Rejection 

Sensitive: 

Therapist or 

Social Worker  

Elimination 

Anxiety: 
Psychologist or 

Therapist  

Depressed 

Amnesia: 

Psychologist 

Manic Disorder:  Psychologist  

Paranormal 

Psychosis: 
Psychologist or 

Psychiatrist  

Acute 

Environmental 

Identity Disorder: 

Therapist, 

Counsellor, or 

Social Worker 

Post Traumatic 

Due to Secondary 

Adjustments 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  

Safety Luminosity: Therapist  

Acute Ejaculation 

Due to Stressor: 

Psychologist or 

Urologists 

Impulse Amnesia: Psychologist  

Productivity 

Compulsive: 
Therapist or 

Counsellor  

Early Onset Sexual 

Lust Syndrome: 

Social Worker or 

Therapist  

Sexual Identity 

Paraphilia: 

Therapist or 

Psychologist  
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Situation: 
 

Diagnostic Code: 

 

 

 

OTHER: 

Specified Medical Condition:  

 

294.8 (F06.8) 

Unspecified Medical Condition: 

 

294.9 (F09) 

Other Specified Mental Disorder: 

 

300.9 (F99) 

Unspecified Mental Disorder: 

 

300.9 (F99) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Medication-

Induced 

Movement 

Disorders: 

Medication Induced Parkinsonism: 

 

332.1 (G21.11) Neuroleptic-Induced Parkinsonism  

332.1 (G21.19) Other Medication-Induced Parkinsonism 

Malignant Syndrome: 333.92 (G21.0) 

 

Medication-Induced Acute Dystonia: 333.72 (G24.02) 

 

Medication-induced Acute Akathisia: 333.99 (G25.71) 

 

Tardive Dyskinesia: 333.85 (G24.01) 

 

Tardive Dystonia: 

 

333.72 (G24.09) 

Tardive Akathisia: 333.99 (G25.71) 

 

Postural Tremor: 

 

333.1 (G25.1) 

Other Movement Disorder: 333.99 (G25.79) 

 

Antidepressant Discontinuation: 995.29 (T43.205A) = Initial encounter  

995.29 (T43.205D) = Subsequent encounter 

995.29 (T43.205S) = Sequelae 

Other Effects of Medication 995.20 (T50.905A) = Initial encounter 

 995.20 (T50.905D) = Subsequent encounter 

995.20 (T50.905S) = Sequelae 
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FURTHER CONDITIONS IN 

NEED OF CLINICAL 

ATTENTION: 
 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous Section: (Page 76) 

Suggestions in Complex Situations  (Page 94) 

Next Section: (Page 95) 
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Situation: 
 

Diagnostic Code: 

 

 

Problems  

Related to 

Family 

Upbringing: 

Parent-Child Relational: V61.20 (Z62.820) 

 

Sibling Relational: V61.8 (Z62.891) 

 

Upbringing Away from Parents: V61.8 (Z62.29) 

 

Child Affected by Parental Relationship 

Distress: 

V61.29 (Z62.898) 

 

 

Other Problems 

Related to 

Primary 

Support Group 

Relationship Distress with Spouse or 

Intimate Partner: 

V61.10 (Z63.0) 

Disruption of Family by Separation or 

Divorce 

V61.03 (Z63.5) 

High Expressed Emotion Level Within 

Family: 

V61.8 (Z63.8) 

Uncomplicated Bereavement: V62.82 (Z63.4) 

 

 

 

Child Physical 

Abuse  

Coding Note: For Abuse and Neglect Conditions For T codes only, the 7th character should be coded as follows: A (initial enco unter) Use 

while the patient is receiving active treatment for the condition (Ex. surgical treatment, emergency department encounter, evaluation and 

treatment by a new clinician); or D (subsequent encounter) Use for encounters after the patient has received active treatment  for the condition 

and when he or she is receiving routine care for the condition during the healing or recovery phase (Ex. cast change or removal, removal of 

external or internal fixation device, medication adjustment, other aftercare and follow-up visits) 

Child Physical Abuse Confirmed: | 995.54 (T74.12XA) Initial | 995.54 (T74.12XD) Subsequent |  

Suspected: | 995.54 (T76.12XA) Initial | 995.54 (T76.12XD) Subsequent | 

 

 

 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to Child 

Physical Abuse: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of child abuse by parent 

V61.21 (Z69.010) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of nonparental child abuse 

V61.21 (Z69.020) 

Personal history (History) of physical 

abuse in childhood 

VI 5.41 (Z62.810) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of parental abuse 

 

V61.22 (Z69.011) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of nonparental abuse 

 

V62.83 (Z69.021) 

Child Sexual 

Abuse: 

Sexual Abuse: Confirmed: | 995.53 (T74.22XA) Initial | 995.53 (T74.22XD) Subsequent | 

Suspected: | 995.53 (T76.22XA) Initial | 995.53 (T76.22XD) Subsequent | 

 

 

 

 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to Child 

Sexual Abuse: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of child sexual abuse by parent 

V61.21 (Z69.010) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of nonparental child sexual abuse 

V61.21 (Z69.020) 

Personal history (History) of sexual 

abuse in childhood 

VI 5.41 (Z62.810) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of parental child sexual 

abuse 

V61.22 (Z69.011) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of nonparental child sexual 

abuse 

V62.83 (Z69.021) 

Child Neglect: Child Neglect: Confirmed: | 995.52 (T74.02XA) Initial | 995.52 (T74.02XD) Subsequent |  

Suspected: | 995.52 (T76.02XA) Initial | 995.52 (T76.02XD) Subsequent | 

 

 

 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to Child 

Neglect: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of child neglect by parent 

V61.21 (Z69.010) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of nonparental neglect 

V61.21 (Z69.020) 

Personal history (History) of neglect in 

childhood 

VI 5.42 (Z62.812) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of parental neglect 

V61.22 (Z69.011) 

Encounter for health services for 

perpetrator of nonparental neglect 

V62.83 (Z69.021) 
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Situation: Diagnostic Codes: 
 

Child 

Psychological 

Abuse 

Child Psychological Abuse: Confirmed: | 995.51 (T74.32XA) Initial | 995.51 (T74.32XD) Subsequent | 

Suspected: | 995.51 (T76.32XA) Initial | 995.51 (T76.32XD) Subsequent | 

 

 

 

 

 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to Child 

Psychological 

Abuse 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of child psychological abuse by 

parent 

V61.21 (Z69.010) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of nonparental child 

psychological abuse 

V61.21 (Z69.020) 

  

Personal history (History) of 

psychological abuse in childhood 

VI 5.42 (Z62.811) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of parental child 

psychological abuse 

V61.22 (Z69.011) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of nonparental child 

psychological abuse 

V62.83 (Z69.021) 

 

Spouse/Partner 

Violence, 

Physical: 

Coding Note: For Spouse or Partner Violence, Physical. Conditions For T codes only, the 7th character should be coded as follows: A (initial 

encounter) Use while the patient is receiving active treatment for the condition (Ex. surgical treatment, emergency departmen t encounter, 

evaluation and treatment by a new clinician); or D (subsequent encounter) Use for encounters after the patient has received active treatment 

for the condition and when he or she is receiving routine care for the condition during the healing or recovery phase (Ex. ca st change or 

removal, removal of external or internal fixation device, medication adjustment, other aftercare and follow-up visits) 

Physical Violence: Confirmed: | 995.81 (T74.11XA) Initial | 995.81 (T74.11XD) Subsequent | 

Suspected: | 995.81 (T76.11XA) Initial | 995.81 (T76.11XD) Subsequent | 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to 

Spouse/Partner 

Violence, 

Physical: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of spouse or partner violence, 

physical: 

V61.11 (Z69.11) 

Personal history (History) of spouse or 

partner violence, physical: 

VI 5.41 (Z91.410) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of spouse or partner 

violence, physical: 

V61.12 (Z69.12) 

Spouse/Partner 

Violence, 

Sexual: 

 

Sexual Violence: 

 

Confirmed: | 995.83 (T74.21 XA) Initial | 995.83 (T74.21XD) Subsequent | 

Suspected: | 995.83 (T76.21 XA) Initial | 995.83 (T76.21XD) Subsequent | 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to 

Spouse/Partner 

Violence, 

Sexual: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of spouse or partner violence, 

sexual: 

V61.11 (Z69.81) 

Personal history (History) of spouse or 

partner violence, sexual: 

VI 5.41 (Z91.410 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of spouse/partner violence, 

sexual: 

V61.12 (Z69.12) 

Spouse/Partner 

Neglect: 

 

Spouse or Partner Neglect: 

Confirmed: | 995.85 (T74.01 XA) Initial | 995.85 (T74.01 XD) Subsequent | 

Suspected: | 995.85 (T76.01 XA) Initial | 995.85 (T76.01XD) Subsequent | 

 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to 

Spouse/Partner 

Neglect: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of spouse or partner neglect: 

V61.11 (Z69.11) 

Personal history (History) of spouse or 

partner neglect: 

V15.42 (Z91.412) 

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of spouse or partner neglect: 

V61.12 (Z69.12) 

 

Spouse/Partner 

Abuse, 

Psychological: 

Spouse or Partner Abuse, 

Psychological: 

Confirmed: | 995.82 (T74.31 XA) Initial | 995.82 (174.31 XD) Subsequent | 

Suspected: | 995.82 (T76.31 XA) Initial | 995.82 (T76.31XD) Subsequent | 

Other 

Circumstances 

Related to 

Spouse/Partner: 

Encounter for mental health services for 

victim of spouse or partner 

psychological abuse 

V61.11 (Z69.11 

Personal history (History) of spouse or 

partner psychological abuse 

V15.42 (Z91.411) 
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Situation: Diagnostic Codes: 
 

Psychological 

Abuse:  

Encounter for mental health services for 

perpetrator of spouse or partner 

psychological abuse 

V61.12 (Z69.12) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adult Abuse by 

Nonspouse or 

Nonpartner: 

Adult Physical Abuse by Nonspouse or 

Nonpartner, Confirmed 

995.81 (T74.11XA) Initial | 995.81 (T74.11XD) Subsequent | 

Adult Physical Abuse by Nonspouse or 

Nonpartner, Suspected 

995.81 (T76.11XA) Initial | 995.81 (T76.11XD) Subsequent | 

Adult Sexual Abuse by Nonspouse or 

Nonpartner, Confirmed 

995.83 (T74.21XA) Initial | 995.83 (T74.21 XD) Subsequent | 

Adult Sexual Abuse by Nonspouse or 

Nonpartner, Suspected 

995.83 (T76.21XA) Initial | 995.83 (T76.21XD) Subsequent | 

Adult Psychological Abuse by 

Nonspouse/Nonpartner, Confirmed 

995.82 (T74.31XA) Initial | 995.82 (T74.31 XD) Subsequent | 

Adult Psychological Abuse by 

Nonspouse or Nonpartner, Suspected 

995.82 (T76.31XA) Initial | 995.82 (T76.31XD) Subsequent | 

Other Circumstances Related to Adult 

Abuse by Nonspouse or Nonpartner 

V65.49 (Z69.81) Encounter for mental health services for victim of no spousal or nonpartner 

V62.83 (Z69.82) Encounter for mental health services for perpetrator of nonspousal or nonpartner 

Educational 

Problems: 

Academic or Educational Problem: V62.3 (Z55.9) 

Occupational 

Problems: 

Problem Related to Current Military Deployment Status: V62.21 (Z56.82) 

Other Problem Related to Employment: V62.29 (Z56.9) 

 

Housing 

Problems: 

Homelessness: V60.0 (Z59.0) 

Inadequate Housing: V60.1 (Z59.1) 

Discord with Neighbor, Lodger, or Landlord: V60.89 (Z59.2) 

Problem Related to Living in a Residential Institution: V60.6 (Z59.3) 

 

Economic 

Problems: 

Lack of Adequate Food or Safe Drinking Water: V60.2 (Z59.4) 

Extreme Poverty: V60.2 (Z59.5) 

Low Income: V60.2 (Z59.6) 

Insufficient Social Insurance or Welfare Support: V60.2 (Z59.7) 

Unspecified Housing or Economic Problem: V60.9 (Z59.9) 

Problems 

Related to the 

Social 

Environment: 

Phase of Life Problem V62.89 (Z60.0) 

Problem Related to Living Alone V60.3 (Z60.2) 

Acculturation Difficulty V62.4 (Z60.3) 

Social Exclusion or Rejection V62.4 (Z60.4) 

Target of (Perceived) Adverse Discrimination or Persecution V62.4 (Z60.5) 

Unspecified Problem Related to Social Environment V62.9 (Z60.9) 

Problems 

Related to 

Crime or 

Interaction with 

the Legal 

System: 

Victim of Crime V62.89 (Z65.4) 

Conviction in Civil or Criminal Proceedings Without Imprisonment V62.5 (Z65.0) 

Imprisonment or Other Incarceration V62.5 (Z65.1) 

Problems Related to Release from Prison V62.5 (Z65.2) 

Problems Related to Other Legal Circumstances V62.5 (Z65.3) 

Counseling and 

Medical Advice: 

Sex Counseling V65.49 (Z70.9) 

Other Counseling or Consultation V65.40 (Z71.9) 

 

Problems 

Related to 

Other 

Psychosocial, 

Personal, and 

Environmental 

Circumstances: 

Religious or Spiritual Problem V62.89 (Z65.8) 

Problems Related to Unwanted Pregnancy V61.7 (Z64.0) 

Problems Related to Multiparity V61.5 (Z64.1) 

Discord with Social Service Provider, Including Probation Officer, Case 

Manager, or Social Services Worker 

V62.89 (Z64.4) 

Victim of Terrorism or Torture V62.89 (Z65.4) 

Exposure to Disaster, War, or Other Hostilities V62.22 (Z65.5) 

Other Problem Related to Psychosocial Circumstances V62.89 (Z65.8) 

Unspecified Problem Related to Unspecified Psychosocial Circumstances V62.9 (Z65.9) 

 

Other 

Circumstances 

of Personal 

History: 

Other Personal History of Psychological Trauma V15.49 (Z91.49) 

Personal History of Self-Harm V15.59 (Z91.5) 

Personal History of Military Deployment V62.22 (Z91.82) 

Other Personal Risk Factors V15.89 (Z91.89) 

Problem Related to Lifestyle V69.9 (Z72.9) 

Adult Antisocial Behavior V71.01 (Z72.811) 

Child or Adolescent Antisocial Behavior V71.02 (Z72.810) 
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Disorder 

Categories: 

Specified Situation: Diagnostic Codes: 
 

Access to 

Medical and 

Other Health 

Care: 

Unavailability or Inaccessibility of Health Care Facilities V63.9 (Z75.3) 

Unavailability or Inaccessibility of Other Helping Agencies V63.8 (Z75.4) 

 

 

 

 

 

Nonadherence 

to Medical 

Treatment: 

Nonadherence to Medical Treatment V15.81 (Z91.19) 

Overweight or Obesity 278.00 (E66.9) 

Malingering (Check Below)  V65.2 (Z76.5) 

Malingering should be strongly suspected if any combination of the following is noted: 

1. Medicolegal context of presentation (Ex. the individual is referred by an attorney to the clinician for examination, or th e individual self-

refers while litigation or criminal charges are pending). 

2. Marked discrepancy between the individual's claimed stress or disability and the objective findings and observations.  

3. Lack of cooperation during the diagnostic evaluation and in complying with the prescribed treatment regimen. 

4. The presence of antisocial personality disorder. 

Wandering Associated with a Mental Disorder V40.31 (Z91.83) First code associated mental disorder (Ex. 

autism spectrum disorder) Code V40.31 (Z91.83) wandering 

associated with [specific mental disorder] 

Borderline Intellectual Functioning V62.89 (R41.83) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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SUGGESTIONS IN COMPLEX SITUATIONS: 

Significant Topic: Tier 1 

(Ask) 

Tier 2  

(Empathy) 

Tier 3  

(Advise) 

Tier 4 

(Intervene) 

Tier 5 (Authoritative 

Figure Intervention) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mental Health 

Related: 

Neurodevelopmental 
Disorders 

Negative Body Image Low Self Esteem Running Away Suicidal Thoughts 

Grieving Psychotic Disorders Suicide Witness Suicide Attempts 

Obsessive-
Compulsive Disorders 

Depressive Disorders Bipolar Disorders Loneliness Eating Disorders 

Gender Dysphoria Anxiety Disorders Social Isolation Sleep-Wake Disorders 

Trauma Disorders Sexual Orientation 

Dysphoria 
Elimination Disorders Dissociative Disorders Conduct Disorders 

Sexual Dysfunctions Personality Disorders Homelessness Addictive Disorders 

Conditions for Further 

Study 

Adoption/Foster 

System 

Phobias Peer + Parent + 

School + Work 
Pressure 

Neurocognitive 

Disorders Somatic Disorders 

LGBT+ Family Death of a Family 
Member 

Friend Drama Paraphilic Disorders 

Moving Houses Switching Schools   

 Divorce Moving Cities   

 Death of a Friend Educational Problems    

 Neglect  Occupational   

     

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Crime/Inhumane 

Related: 

Vehicle Incident Exploitation of 
Secrets 

Murder Witness Stalkers Physical Abuse 

Authority – Student 
Relationship 

Pornography Test Cheating Sexual Abuse 

Relationship Cheating Accidentally 
Committing A Crime 

All Types of Bullying Murder 
 Shoot out Witness Cyberbullying All types of Assault 
 Imprisonment Ghosting Harassment Shooting 

   Emotional Abuse Witness to Crime 

   Drinking & Driving Accidentally Killing 
Someone    Cults 

    Gun Violence 

    Gang Involvement 
    Cannibalism 
     
     

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

 

Physical Health 

Related: 

Abortion/Teen 
Pregnancy 

Cancer/Disease Alcohol Drugs/Substance use  

Medical Condition Vaping Physical Injury  

 Accident Caffeine Addiction Disability  

  Virginity 

Complications 

  

    

  Blamed for 
Something You Did 

Not Do 

  

    

    

     

     

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

 

Unspecified: 

Tier 1 

(Ask) 

Tier 2  

(Empathy) 

Tier 3  

(Advise) 

Tier 4 

(Intervene) 

Tier 5 (Authoritative 

Figure Intervention) 

     

     

     

     

     

     

NOTES: Instructions: 

 Tier 1: Tier 2: Tier 3: Tier 4: Tier 5: 
We suggest that cases 

classified under the Tier 1 

category are completed 

using the “Ask” method: 

(“What can I do to help 

the situation and alleviate 

stress for you?”) 

We suggest that cases 

classified under the Tier 2 

category are completed 

using the “empathy” 

method: 

(“I’m so sorry this 

happened to you”) 

We suggest that cases 

classified under the Tier 3 

category are completed 

using the “advice” 

method: 

(“Maybe try and go for a 

walk to alleviate stress”) 

We suggest that cases 

classified under the Tier 4 

category are completed 

using the “intervention” 

method: 

(“I can come over to your 

house and help out”) 

Suggested that cases 

classified under Tier 4 are 

completed using the 

“Authoritative Figure 

Intervention” method:  

(“I will call the police 

immediately!”) 
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TYPES OF 

PROFESSIONALS:  
(Section 7) 

 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous Section: (Page 89) 

Next Section: (Page 97) 
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PRACTITIONER 

TITLES: 

DEFINITION / SPECIALTY: 

Tier 3: Specialty: Prescribe and Monitor Medication (Specializes in Psychiatric Medication) 

 

Psychiatrists: 

Psychiatrists are licensed medical doctors with medical and psychiatric training. They can diagnose mental health conditions and 

prescribe and monitor medications. Psychiatrists are also able to offer counseling and provide therapy. Some have special training 

in child and adolescent mental health or substance use disorders or geriatric psychiatry. 

Neurologist: A specialist in the anatomy, functions, and organic disorders of nerves and the nervous system. 

 

Primary Care 

Physicians: 

Primary care physicians and pediatricians can prescribe medication, but it may be wise to consider a visit to someone who 

specializes in mental health care. Primary care and mental health professionals should work together to determine the best treatment 

plan for each person. Shortages of health care professionals are not uncommon in many parts of the country. Therefore, more 

primary care physicians are being trained and equipped to provide mental health care. 

Psychiatric or 

Mental Health Nurse 

Practitioners: 

 

Psychiatric or mental health nurse practitioners with a master’s or doctoral degree and specialized training can provide assessment, 

diagnosis and therapy for mental health conditions or substance use disorders. In some states, they are required to work unde r a 

psychiatrist’s supervision. In some states physician assistants or nurse practitioners are also qualified to prescribe medication. 

Walk In & GP 

Doctors:  

 

 

Can prescribe psychiatric medication, yet do not specialize in mental illnesses.  

Psychoanalysts: 

 

Psychoanalysts who are not MDs or DOs cannot prescribe psychiatric medication.  

 

Tier 2: 

 

Specialty: Therapy and Assessment (Specializes in Psychotherapy)  

Can help someone better understand and cope with their thoughts, feelings, and behaviors. The therapist can provide 
guidance and help improve the ability to reach recovery goals. Can also help assess and diagnosis mental illness.  

Clinical 

Psychologists: 

Clinical psychologists with a doctoral degree in psychology are trained to make diagnoses and provide individual and group 

therapy. Some may have training in specific forms of therapy like cognitive behavioral therapy or dialectical behavior therapy, 

along with other behavioral therapy interventions. (Doctor of Therapy)  

Psychiatric or 

Mental Health 

Nurses 

Psychiatric or mental health nurses may have various degrees ranging from a nurse with an associate degree to a nurse with a 

doctorate degree as a Doctor of Nursing Practice. Depending on their education and licensing, services can include assessment  and 

treatment of mental health conditions, case management and therapy. 

 

School 

Psychologists: 

 

School psychologists with advanced degrees in psychology are trained to make diagnoses, provide individual and group therapy and 

work with parents, teachers, and school staff to ensure a healthy school environment. They may also participate in the development 

of individualized education plans (IEP) to help improve the school experience of the student with a mental health condition.  

 

Tier 1:  

 

Specialty: Counseling (Specializes in Communication & Connection)  

Working with a counselor can lead to better ways of thinking and living. Counselors assist with developing life skills and 
Improving relationships. 

Clinical Social 

Workers: 

Clinical social workers have a master’s degree in social work and are trained to make diagnoses and provide individual and group 

counseling, case management and advocacy. Clinical social workers often work in hospitals or clinics or in private practice. 

Licensed, independent social workers (LICSW) have undergone an extra certification process. 

 

Counselors: 

Counselors are trained to diagnose and provide individual and group counseling. Counselors may focus on different areas and can 

have titles such as: Licensed Professional Counselor, Mental Health Counselor, Certified Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselor, 

Marital and Family Therapist. Therapists have a treatment procedure whereas counselors give advice to help patients make 

behavioral changes to resolve mental conflicts. 

 

Pastoral Counselors 

Pastoral counselors are clergy members with training in clinical pastoral education. They are trained to diagnose and provide  

counseling. Pastoral counselors are members of the Association of pastoral Counselors (AAPC) and can have equivalents to a 

doctorate in counseling. Chaplains are trained in Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE).  

Peer Specialists: Peer specialists have lived experience with a mental health condition or substance use disorder. They have often received training 

and certification and are prepared to assist with recovery by developing strengths and setting goals. 

Social Workers Social workers (B.A. or B.S.) provide case management, inpatient discharge planning services, placement services and other 

services to support healthy living. 

 

Psychiatric 

Pharmacists 

Psychiatric pharmacists work directly with patients and caregivers to apply specialized clinical knowledge and skills to impact 

treatment outcomes. Psychiatric pharmacists are often doctoral, and resident trained to provide comprehensive medication 

management which involves assessing the efficacy of psychiatric medications, performing medication histories, and providing 

treatment strategies for a therapeutic plan. Psychiatric pharmacists are most often employed within health care systems such as 

Veterans Affairs, hospitals, and clinics, and serve as a member of the treatment team in conjunction with a physician.  

 

Addiction Counselor:  

Addiction counselors treat people with addictions. While this usually involves substance abuse or gambling problems, it can a lso 

include fewer common addictions such as sexual addictions or hoarding. 

Addiction counseling is often done in a group setting. This is like the methods used by Alcoholics Anonymous. It can also be 

private or with loved ones affected by the addiction. 

Art Therapist: Art therapists deal in a very specific type of therapy. This method involves using creativity in ways like painting, sculpture, and 

writing to explore and help with depression, medical illnesses, past traumatic events, and addiction. 
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THERAPY AND 

TREATMENT: 
 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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Cognitive Behavioural Therapy: 

What is Cognitive Behavioural Therapy? 

CBT is a form of psychotherapy that focuses on how a person’s thoughts, beliefs, and attitudes affect their feelings and beha viors. The APA note that CBT is 

based on a number of beliefs, including the following: Unhelpful ways that people think can lead to psychological problems. If people learn unhelpful 

behavior, this, too, can lead to psychological issues. People can learn more beneficial ways of thinking and behaving. New habits can relieve symptoms of 

mental and physical conditions and allow people to act in better ways. Practitioners base CBT on the theory that problems arise from the meanings people give 

to events, as well as the events themselves. Unhelpful thoughts can make it difficult for a person to function confidently in different situations. CBT can have a 

positive impact on how people feel and act and equip them with coping strategies that help them deal with challenges.  Research shows that CBT can offer 

support to people with depression, panic disorder, and various other health conditions. There is also growing evidence that it can help to relieve chronic pain.  

CBT is a broad concept. Different types of CBT focus on various aspects of life. Some types address specific problems, for ex ample, emotional or social 

challenges. A course of CBT consists of a series of sessions, in which a counselor and an individual or group meet regularly and collaborate. 

What Can you Learn? 

How to identify problems more clearly. Develop an awareness of automatic thoughts. Challenge underlying assumptions that may be wrong. Distinguish 

between facts and irrational thoughts. Understand how experiences can affect present feelings and beliefs. Stop fearing the worst. See a situation from a 

different perspective. Better understand other people’s actions and motivations. Develop a more positive way of thinking and seeing situations. Become more 

aware of their own mood. Establish attainable goals. Avoid generalizations and all-or-nothing thinking. Stop taking the blame for everything. Focus on how 

things are rather than how they think they should be. face their fears rather than avoid them. Describe, accept, and understand rather than judge society. 

Learning Tools:  

Regular one-to-one or group discussion sessions, or a combination of both. Frequent feedback. Role-playing activities. Ways to calm the mind and body 

gradually increasing exposure to things that cause fear. Homework assignments. Keeping a cognitive behavioral diary. Practicing the skills learned to promote 

positive behavioral change and growth 

What can it Treat? 

Depression, panic disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, (PTSD) generalized anxiety disorder, (GAD) insomnia, social phobia, childhood depression, anger, 

marital conflict, substance abuse and addiction, borderline personality, dental phobia, eating disorders, and many other mental and physical conditions 

How it Works:  

Some forms of psychotherapy focus on looking into the past to gain an understanding of current feelings. In contrast, CBT foc uses on present thoughts and 

beliefs. CBT can help people with many problems where thoughts and beliefs are critical. It emphasizes the need to identify, challenge , and change how a 

person views a situation. According to CBT, people’s pattern of thinking is like wearing a pair of glasses that makes us see the world in a specific way. CBT 

makes us more aware of how these thought patterns create our reality and determine how we behave. 

 

CBT aims to transform any ways of thinking and behaving that stand in the way of positive outcomes. For example, when a person has depression, their 

perceptions and interpretations become distorted. A distorted view can make someone more susceptible to: A negative mindset, jumping to conclusions, 

mistakenly seeing situations as catastrophic, seeing things as either good or bad with nothing in between. If people learn fearful or negative ways of thinking, 

they can start to think in this way automatically. CBT focuses on challenging these automatic thoughts and comparing them with reality. If a person can 

change their way of thinking, their distress decreases, and they can function in a way that is more likely to benefit them an d those around them. As the 

individual acquires new skills, it becomes easier for them to solve problems in a constructive way. This can reduce stress, help them to feel more in control, 

and reduce the risk of a negative mood. 

Name of Therapy: Types of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy:  Acronyms:  

Behavior Therapy An umbrella term for types of therapy that treat mental health 

disorders. Seeks to identify and help change potentially self-destructive 

or unhealthy behaviors. It functions on the idea that all behaviors are 

learned and that unhealthy behaviors can be changed. The focus of 

treatment is often on current problems and how to change them. 

(BT) 

Cognitive Therapy A type of psychotherapy in which negative patterns of thought about 

the self and the world are challenged in order to alter unwanted 

behavior patterns or treat mood disorders such as depression. 

(CT) 

Acceptance and Commitment 

Therapy 

A type of psychotherapy that helps you accept the difficulties that come 

with life. 

(ACT) 

 

Dialectical Behavior Therapy 

DBT uses a problem solving and acceptance-based framework — 

among other strategies —- usually to treat severe and chronic mental 

health conditions and issues, including borderline personality disorder, 

suicidal thoughts, self-harming, eating disorders and PTSD. 

(DBT) 

Habit Reversal Therapy/Cognitive 

Behavioral Intervention for Tics 

Involves replacing a tic with a competing response—a more 

comfortable or acceptable movement or sound—when a patient feels a 

premonitory urge building 

(HRT) (CBT) 

Functional Analytic Psychotherapy Focuses on therapeutic relationship as a means to maximize change. (FAP) 

Compassion Informed Psychotherapy Aims to help promote mental and emotional healing by encouraging 

people to be compassionate toward themselves and other people. 

(CIP) 

Mindfulness Based Cognitive 

Therapy 

A modified form of cognitive therapy that incorporates mindfulness 

practices such as meditation and breathing exercises. 

(MBCT) 

Integrative Couples Behavior 

Therapy 

Integrates the twin goals of acceptance and change as positive 

outcomes for couples in therapy & Integrates a variety of treatment 

strategies under a consistent behavioral theoretical framework.  

(ICBT) 
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Other Types of Therapy:  

Name of Therapy: Therapy Description: Acronyms:  

Common Types of Therapy: 

 

Client-Centered Therapy: 
Client-centered therapy focuses as much on the client as possible. The therapist provides little 

authority or direction. Instead he or she offers subtle guidance and encourages the client to take 

control of their destiny. CCT therapists show more concern and care than more analytical 

therapists. They put more time and effort into empathizing with clients. 

 

 

[PCT, CCT or RT] 

 

Existential Therapy: 

Existential therapy emphasizes and helps clients manage aspects of the human condition, 

including the givens of human existence: isolation, meaninglessness, mortality, and freedom. 

Psychotherapists such as Irvin Yalom derived it from existential philosophy. 

 

[ET] 

 

Gestalt Therapy: 

Gestalt therapy emphasizes personal responsibility and helps clients focus on the present. It also 

stresses the development of the therapist-client relationship/alliance, the social context of the 

client’s life, awareness, attitudes and direct feelings and perceptions rather than interpretations.  

 

[GT] 

Psychoanalytic or 

Psychodynamic Therapy: 

The psychodynamic approach explores unconscious feelings/thoughts and the impact of the past 

on the present. It is the oldest type of psychotherapy and closest to what Freud created. 

[PAT OR PCT] 

Less Common Types of Therapy: 

Accelerated Experiential 

Dynamic Therapy: 

AEDP explores difficult emotional and relational experiences to develop coping tools that allow 

better functioning. 

[AEDT] 

Acceptance and 

Commitment Therapy: 

ACT helps clients develop mindfulness skills with the goal of consistent values and 

psychological flexibility. 

[ACT] 

Adlerian Psychotherapy: This approach improves the ability to adapt to feelings of inadequacy and inferiority relative to 

others. 

[AP] 

Anger Management: This approach teaches clients to identify stressors, remain calm and handle tense situations in a 

positive and constructive manner. 

[AM] 

Bibliotherapy: This approach uses literature to improve mental health and explore psychological issues. [BT] 

Coherence Therapy: Coherence therapy helps clients empathetically and quickly delve into deeply held emotional 

beliefs. 

[CHT] 

Collaborative Therapy: In collaborative therapy both the therapist and client use knowledge and experience to make 

progress. 

[CT] 

Compassion-Focused 

Therapy: 

This approach encourages people to be compassionate toward themselves and others. [CFT] 

Conflict-Resolution 

Therapy: 

This approach teaches clients how to resolve conflicts with great results and minimal stress. [CRT] 

Contemplative 

Psychotherapy: 

This approach integrates Buddhist teachings and Western psychotherapy to focus on self-

awareness, improve overall health and use wisdom to heal. 

[CP] 

Core Process 

Psychotherapy: 

CPP is a mindfulness-based approach that emphasizes awareness of body and mind for self-

exploration and healing 

[CPP] 

Dialectical Behavior 

Therapy: 

DBT uses a problem solving and acceptance-based framework — among other strategies —- 

usually to treat severe and chronic mental health conditions and issues, including borderline 

personality disorder, suicidal thoughts, self-harming, eating disorders and PTSD. 

 

[DBT] 

Ego State Therapy: Based on psychodynamic therapy, ego state therapy operates under the principle that a person’s 

psyche is composed of identities and roles he or she takes on. It addresses these identities and 

the mental health issues they might be connected to. 

[EST] 

Emotion-Focused 

Therapy: 

EFT uses emotions as a source of healing and insight. It is especially effective for moderate 

depression, issues of childhood abuse and couples in the middle of a conflict. 

[EFT] 

Holistic Psychotherapy: Holistic psychotherapy integrates other therapeutic approaches and focuses on the relationship 

between mind, body, and spirit. 

[HP] 

Intensive Short-Term 

Dynamic Psychotherapy: 

ISTDP helps clients permanently change character flaws in a short period of time by releasing 

emotional inhibitions and discussing the source of character issues. 

[ISTDP] 

Interpersonal 

Psychotherapy: 

IPT focuses on interpersonal issues such as relationships and major life events. Its goal is to 

improve mood and interpersonal issues within 6-20 weeks. 

[IPT] 

Journey Therapy: In journey therapy the therapist guides the client on a mental and emotional journey to uncover 

repressed memories that have created issues in the present. 

[JT] 

Jungian Psychotherapy: Jungian psychotherapy focuses on the balance of consciousness and unconsciousness. Clients 

can become more whole and well-adjusted by achieving this balance and exploring both sides. 

[JPT] 

Logotherapy: Logotherapy focuses on the pursuit of meaning and purpose in one’s life.  [LT] 

Mindfulness-Based 

Cognitive Therapy: 

This therapy combines the best of CBT with mindfulness strategies that help clients assess 

thoughts in the present. 

[MBCT] 

Motivation Enhancement 

Therapy: 

MET focuses on improving motivations to make positive changes and eliminate maladaptive 

patterns. 

[MET] 
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Narrative Therapy: Narrative therapy helps clients interpret their experiences as stories that give meaning to their 

lives and guide them. It encourages people to identify their skills, values and knowledge so they 

can use them to live well. 

[NT] 

Positive Psychotherapy: This approach helps clients view their illness or issues in a positive way. It focuses on the 

abilities of the client, inner balance, storytelling, and hope. 

[PT] 

Rational Emotive 

Behavior Therapy:  

REBT helps clients develop rational thinking to facilitate healthy emotional behavior and 

expression. It is like CBT. 

[REBT] 

Reality Therapy: Reality therapy focuses on present issues and encourages clients to change behavior that might 

be preventing them from addressing those issues. It operates under the principle that people 

experience distress when they are not meeting five basic needs: power, love/belonging, freedom, 

fun and survival. 

[RT] 

Redecision Therapy: Redecision therapy helps clients examine messages from caretakers and adults in their 

childhood, as well as any negative decisions. 

[RDT] 

Regression Therapy: Regression therapy addresses three layers of consciousness and helps clients align them. [RGT] 

Relational 

Psychotherapy: 

Relational psychotherapy helps client become cognitively and emotionally healthy by forming 

and maintaining fulfilling relationships. 

[RPT] 

Schema Therapy: Schema therapy helps clients identify the cognitive and behavior patterns that are causing or 

maintaining their mental health issues. It is especially effective in treating borderline personality 

disorder. 

[ST] 

Solution-Focused Brief 

Therapy:  

SFBT focuses on goals for the present and future rather than addressing the past or symptoms.  [SFBT] 

Symbolic Modeling: This therapeutic approach uses symbols, progressive questioning, metaphors, and modeling to 

enact positive change. 

[SBT] 

Speech Therapy: Training to help people with speech and language problems to speak more clearly. [SPT] 

Art Therapy: a form of psychotherapy involving the encouragement of free self-expression through painting, 

drawing, or modeling, used as a remedial activity or an aid to diagnosis. 

[AT] 

Couples Therapy/Counseling: 

Collaborative Couple 

Therapy: 

Couples learn to help each other with problems rather than opposing each other [CBCT] 

Developmental Model of 

Couples Therapy: 

Focusing on partners’ development individually and as a couple [DMCT] 

Gottman Method Couples 

Therapy: 

A structured and goal-oriented form of therapy that focuses on understanding, empathy, 

connectedness, disarming verbal conflicts and fostering interpersonal growth 

[GMCT] 

Imago Relationship 

Therapy: 

Using spiritual, behavioral, and Western psychological methodologies to help couples relate to 

each other in healthy ways, resolve conflicts and explore childhood factors that might have led 

to current issue 

[IRT] 

Relational Life Therapy: Helping partners resolve conflicts, develop personal accountability, improve communication, 

and foster intimacy 

[RLT] 

Relationship 

Enhancement Therapy: 

Teaching couples and families to better communicate feelings and develop coping strategies [RET] 

Family Therapy: 

Family Attachment 

Narrative Therapy: 

Family therapy for behaviorally disturbed children, often children who suffered from abuse and 

attachment issues in the past 

[FANT] 

Family Systems Therapy: Uses systems theory as a foundation to explore how behaviors influence the functioning of a 

family unit and vice versa, usually tackles family conflicts 

[FST] 

Filial Therapy: Teaching parents play therapy techniques so they can use the techniques with their children [FT] 

Internal Family Systems: Fully understanding individuals by analyzing them in the context of a family; using this analysis 

to address issues and assess various parts of “sub-personalities” of a person 

[IFS] 

Parent-Child Interaction 

Therapy: 

Teaching parents how to improve their relationships with their children by better interacting 

with them, often with the goal of reducing negative behaviors and strengthening bonds 

[PCIT] 

Parent Work: Helping parents improve their parenting by analyzing the relationship between parent and child, 

exploring themes, and developing a positive parenting narrative 

[PW] 

Satir Transformational 

Systemic Therapy: 

Improving relationships and communication within a family by addressing actions, emotions, 

and perceptions in the context of a family dynamic 

[STST] 
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Group Therapy: 

Cognitive-

Behavioral/Problem 

Solving Groups: 

Using the CBT approach to interpret addiction and dependency as learned behaviors clients can 

modify 

[CB/PSG] 

Interpersonal Process 

Group Psychotherapy: 

Healing by changing maladaptive internal and interpersonal psychological dynamics [IPGT] 

Modified Dynamic Group 

Therapy: 

Using an interpersonal approach to address the self-regulatory ego deficits of abusers and 

addicts 

[MDGT] 

Psychoeducational 

Groups: 

Educating clients about substance abuse, related behaviors, and consequences [PEG] 

Skills Development 

Groups: 

Teaching people the skills they need to abstain from abusing drugs [SDG] 

Support Groups: Strengthening interpersonal skills and working with other clients to maintain abstinence and 

improve self-esteem, confidence, etc. 

[SG] 

Short Term Therapy: 

Coherence Therapy: [Depth-Oriented Brief Therapy] | Intensive Short-Term Dynamic Therapy | Interpersonal Psychotherapy | Solution-Focused Brief Therapy 

| Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 

Therapy for People of a Certain Sexual Orientation, Race, Income Level, Gender, Religion, and Political Ideology: 

Affirmative 

Psychotherapy: (For 

LGBT Community 

Members) 

Because of a history of mental health professionals pathologizing non-heterosexual orientations 

and trying to change them, psychotherapists created affirmative psychotherapy that focuses on 

authenticity and accepting sexual orientation. 

[APT] 

Gender Aware Therapy: GAT encourages male and female clients to explore gender-related experiences. It incorporates 

feminist therapy and is a great option for men and women who feel they need to address issues 

related to their gender. 

[GAT] 

Feminist Therapy: Feminist therapy acknowledges that women may experience mental health issues because of 

psychological oppression that targets them because of their gender. 

[FMT] 

Multicultural Counseling: Multicultural counseling incorporates an understanding, sensitivity and appreciation of the 

history, values, and experiences of minority groups. It recognizes differences between the 

counselor and client. 

[MCC] 

 

 

 

Religious Therapy: 

There are therapists who specialize in working with clients of all religious backgrounds. 

Nonetheless, not all religious therapies have standardized names. Here are a few that have 

commonly used terms to describe them: 

• Biblical Counseling, Christian Counseling, Pastoral Counseling 

• Quranic Psychotherapy  

 

 

 

[RGT] 

Wealth Therapy: Wealth therapy is for wealthy clients who are dealing with mental health issues related to their 

wealth, including feeling lonely or isolated, guilt from inheriting or having more privileges than 

others, feeling persecuted or made to feel guilty about their wealth, etc. 

[WT] 

Therapy for Certain Life Events, Medical Issues, and Situations: 

Addiction Counseling:  (Helping clients beat their addictions and address the related psychological factors; the 

addiction can be for anything, including drugs, sex, pornography etc.) 

[AC] 

Divorce Counseling:  (For couples who want to maintain good relationships and mental health despite going through 

a divorce) 

[DC] 

Erectile Dysfunction Sex 

Therapy: 

 (Addressing the mental issues that might be contributing to erectile dysfunction) [EDST] 

Grief Counseling:  (Coping with the death of a loved one) [GC] 

Postpartum Counseling:  (Coping with life changes after having a child or postpartum depression) [PPC] 

Sex Therapy:  (Treating sexual dysfunction when there is no medical reason for the dysfunction) [ST] 

Therapy for Infertility:  (Coping with the emotional pain of being unable to conceive a child) [TI] 

Therapy for Infidelity:  (Coping with the aftermath of an affair and deciding whether to end or heal the relationship) [TID] 

Therapy for 

Miscarriages: 

 (Coping with the emotional pain and trauma of a miscarriage) [TFM] 

Therapy for Pregnancy:  (Coping with body and life changes during pregnancy) [TFP] 

Therapy for Certain Mental Health Issues and Illnesses: 

Behavioral Types of 

Therapy: 

 (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder [ADHD]) [BTOT] 

Dialectical Behavior 

Therapy: 

 (Borderline Personality Disorder [BPD], Eating Disorders, PTSD, Self-Harming, or Suicidal 

Behavior) 

[DBT] 

Exposure Response 

Prevention Therapy: 

 (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder) [ERPT] 

Group Therapy:  (Addiction) [GT] 

Schema Therapy:  (Borderline Personality Disorder) [ST] 

Cognitive Behavioral 

Intervention for Tics: 

(Tourette’s & Tic Disorders) (CBIT) 
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MEDICATION USED IN 

PSYCHIATRY: 
 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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ANTIDEPRESSANTS: 

Antidepressants aim to correct chemical imbalances of neurotransmitters in the brain that are responsible for changes in mood and behavior 

Five Main Types of Antidepressants: 

Examples:  Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors: (SSRIs) Side Effects of Medication: 

Citalopram (Celexa), 

fluoxetine (Prozac, 

Sarafem), fluvoxamine 

(Luvox), paroxetine 

(Paxil) and sertraline 

(Zoloft) 

The most prescribed type of antidepressants. They are effective in treating 

depression, and they have fewer side effects than the other antidepressants. 

SSRIs block the reuptake, or absorption, of serotonin in the brain. This makes 

it easier for the brain cells to receive and send messages, resulting in better 

and more stable moods. They are called “selective” because they mainly seem 

to affect serotonin, and not the other neurotransmitters. 

 

Hypoglycemia, or low blood sugar, low sodium, 

nausea, rash, dry mouth, constipation or diarrhea, 

weight loss, sweating, tremor, sedation, sexual 

dysfunction, insomnia, headache, dizziness. 

Examples:  Serotonin and Noradrenaline Reuptake Inhibitors: (SNRIs) Side Effects:  
Desvenlafaxine 

(Pristiq), Duloxetine 

(Cymbalta), 

Levomilnacipran 

(Fetzima), Venlafaxine 

(Effexor XR) 

SNRIs ease depression by affecting chemical messengers (neurotransmitters) 

used to communicate between brain cells. Like most antidepressants, SNRIs 

work by ultimately effecting changes in brain chemistry and communication 

in brain nerve cell circuitry known to regulate mood, to help relieve 

depression. SNRIs block the reabsorption (reuptake) of the neurotransmitter’s 

serotonin and norepinephrine in the brain. 

 

Nausea, Dry mouth, Dizziness, Headache, 

Excessive Sweating, Tiredness, Constipation, 

Insomnia, Loss of appetite, & Sexual 

Dysfunctions 

Examples:  Tricyclic Antidepressants: (TCAs) Side Effects:  
Amitriptyline (Elavil), 

amoxapine- 

clomipramine 

(Anafranil), desipramine 

(Norpramin), doxepin 

(Sinequan), imipramine 

(Tofranil), nortriptyline 

(Pamelor), protriptyline 

(Vivactil) and 

trimipramine (Surmontil) 

Tricyclic and tetracyclic antidepressants, also called cyclic antidepressants, 

are among the earliest antidepressants developed. They are effective, but they 

have generally been replaced by other antidepressants that cause fewer side 

effects. However, cyclic antidepressants may be a good option for some 

people. In certain cases, they relieve depression when other treatments have 

failed. Cyclic antidepressants are designated as tricyclic or tetracyclic, 

depending on the number of rings in their chemical structure — three (tri) or 

four (tetra). Cyclic antidepressants ease depression by affecting chemical 

messengers (neurotransmitters) used to communicate between brain cells.  

 

 

Seizures, insomnia, anxiety, arrhythmia, or 

irregular heartbeat, hypertension, rash, nausea and 

vomiting, abdominal cramps, weight loss, 

constipation, urinary retention, increased pressure 

on the eye, sexual dysfunction 

Examples:  Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors: (MAOIs) Side Effects:  

Examples of MAOIs 

include phenelzine 

(Nardil), 

tranylcypromine 

(Parnate), 

isocarboxazid 

(Marplan), Elegiline 

(EMSAM, Eldepryl). 

This type of antidepressant was commonly prescribed before the introduction 

of SSRIs and SNRIs. It inhibits the action of monoamine oxidase, a brain 

enzyme. Monoamine oxidase helps break down neurotransmitters, such as 

serotonin. If less serotonin is broken down, there will be more circulating 

serotonin. In theory, this leads to more stabilized moods and less anxiety. 

Doctors now use MAOIs if SSRIs have not worked. MAOIs are generally 

saved for cases where other antidepressants have not worked because MAOIs 

interact with several other medications and some foods. 

 

Blurred vision, rash, seizures, edema, weight 

changes, sexual dysfunction, diarrhea, nausea, 

constipation, anxiety, insomnia, drowsiness, 

headache, dizziness, arrhythmia, or irregular heart 

rhythm, fainting, hypertension, high blood 

pressure. 

Examples: Noradrenaline and Specific Serotoninergic Antidepressants: (NASSAs) Side Effects:  

 

Mianserin (Tolvon) and 

Mirtazapine (Remeron, 

Avanza, Zispin). 

A relatively new class of antidepressants. Thought to work by blocking 

presynaptic alpha-2 adrenergic receptors that normally inhibit the release of 

the neurotransmitter’s norepinephrine and serotonin. This results in increases 

in transmission. They are said to have fewer side effects than tricyclic 

antidepressants and SSRIs while being equally effective. 

Constipation, dry mouth, weight gain, drowsiness, 

sedation, blurred vision, dizziness, more serious 

adverse reactions include seizures, white blood 

cell reduction, fainting, and allergic reactions. 

Information on Side Effects: Medication used for: 

Any side effects will likely occur during the first 2 weeks, and then gradually wear off. Common effects 

are nausea and anxiety, but this will depend on the type of drug used, as mentioned above. 

If the side effects are very unpleasant, or if they include thinking about suicide, the doctor should be 

informed at once. In addition, research has linked the following adverse effects with antidepressant use, 

especially among children and adolescents. Excessive mood elevation and behavior activation may 

include mania or hypomania is common. It should be noted that antidepressants do not cause bipolar 

disorder, but they may unmask a condition that has not yet revealed itself. There have been a few reports 

of a higher risk of having suicidal thoughts when first using antidepressants.  This could be due to the 

drugs or other factors, such as the time taken for the medication to work, or possibly an undiagnosed 

bipolar disorder which may require a different approach to treatment. The FDA requires that 

antidepressants carry a black box warning of this possible effect. nearly 1 in 3 people who used SSRIs 

and SNRIs report some withdrawal symptoms after stopping treatment. Symptoms lasted from 2 weeks 

to 2 months and included: Anxiety, dizziness, nightmares or vivid dreams, electric shock-like sensations 

in the body, flu-like symptoms, abdominal pain 

• Agitation 

• Obsessive-compulsive disorders (OCD) 

• Childhood enuresis, or bedwetting 

• Depression 

• Generalized Anxiety Disorder 

• Bipolar Disorders 

• Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 

• Social Anxiety Disorder 

Sometimes a medication is used “off-label.” This 

means the use is not approved by the FDA, but a 

doctor may decide that it should be used as it may 

be an effective treatment. Off-label uses of 

antidepressants include: Insomnia, pain, migraine 

Effectiveness:  

It can take several weeks for a person to notice the effects of an antidepressant. Many people stop using them because they believe the medications are not working. The 

full effect will not be present until after 1 or 2 months. 6/10 people will experience a significant improvement after 3 months. People who use medication should 

continue for at least 6 months after starting to feel better. Those who stop before 8 months of use may see a return of symptoms. 

Previous Section: (Page 102) Next Section: (Page 109)  
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BENZODIAZEPINES: 

Benzodiazepines are a class of psychoactive drugs used to treat a range of conditions, including anxiety and insomnia. They are one of the most 

widely prescribed medications in the United States, particularly among older patients. Benzodiazepines have qualities that can help to reduce anxiety 
and seizures, relax the muscles, and induce sleep. Short-term use of these medications is generally safe and effective. However, long-term use is 

controversial because of the potential for tolerance, dependence, and other adverse effects. It is possible to overdose on benzodiazepines and mixing 
them with alcohol or other substances can be fatal. 

Types of Benzodiazepines:  Side Effects:  

Alprazolam, or Xanax: • Drowsiness 

• Confusion 

• Dizziness 

• Trembling 

• Impaired Coordination 

• Vision Problems 

• Grogginess 

• Feelings of Depression 

• Headache 

• Sleeping Troubles  

• Sweating  

• Addiction/Dependency  

• Increased Risk of Dementia 

This is approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of panic and 

anxiety disorders. Alprazolam is the most prescribed benzodiazepine in the U.S. 

Chlordiazepoxide, or Librium: 

Chlordiazepoxide is used for the management of alcohol withdrawal syndrome. 

Clorazepate, or Tranxene: 

Clorazepate is a hypnotic, sedative drug used to treat severe insomnia and anxiety disorders. 

Diazepam, or Valium: 

This is an anxiety-reducing, hypnotic, sedative, and anticonvulsant drug that acts rapidly. It is used to 

treat panic attacks, insomnia, seizures, restless leg syndrome, and alcohol withdrawal. Diazepam is also 

used for the treatment of benzodiazepine dependence due to its low potency. 

Estazolam: 

Estazolam is a sedative, anxiety-reducing drug prescribed for short-term insomnia treatment. 

Flurazepam, or Dalmane: 

Flurazepam is a sedative, anxiety-reducing drug used to treat mild-to-moderate insomnia. Extra Information: 

Oxazepam: Benzodiazepines are used for a range of health 

issues, including anxiety, sleep disorders, and 

alcohol withdrawal. They work by triggering a 

tranquillizing chemical in the brain. Side effects 

can include dizziness, drowsiness, poor co-

ordination, and feelings of depression. Mixing 

alcohol with benzodiazepines can be fatal. 

This is used to treat anxiety and insomnia. It can also control the symptoms of alcohol withdrawal. 

Temazepam, or Restoril: 

Temazepam is approved for the short-term treatment of insomnia. 

Triazolam, or Apo-Triazo, Halcion, Hypam, and Trilam: 

This is only used as a sedative to treat severe insomnia. 

Sedative-hypnotic or anxiolytic: 

Used to treat anxiety, insomnia, and status epilepticus. It is also given before surgery to make you sleep. 

Previous Section: (Page 102) Next Section: (Page 109)  

ANTIPSYCHOTIC’S: 

Antipsychotics are drugs that are used to treat symptoms of psychosis such as delusions (for example, hearing voices), hallucinations, paranoia, or 
confused thoughts. They are used in the treatment of schizophrenia, severe depression and severe anxiety. Antipsychotics are also useful at stabilizing 

episodes of mania in people with Bipolar Disorder. Their main action is on dopamine receptors, reducing levels of excess dopamine. They may also 
affect levels of other neurotransmitters, namely acetylcholine, noradrenaline, and serotonin. 

Types of Antipsychotic’s:  Examples of Antipsychotics:  

Atypical Antipsychotics:  

Atypical antipsychotics are antipsychotics that are less likely than traditional antipsychotics to cause 

certain side effects, such as extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS). EPS are drug-induced movement disorders 

and include tremor, Parkinson's-like symptoms (walking with a shuffle, mask-like facial features) and 

tardive dyskinesia (this describes abnormal, repetitive facial movements such as lip smacking or poking 

the tongue out). 

Olanzapine, clozapine, asenapine, olanzapine, 

quetiapine, paliperidone, risperidone, lurasidone, 

pimavanserin, brexpiprazole, aripiprazole, 

iloperidone, cariprazine, risperidone, ziprasidone, 

paliperidone, lumateperone 

Miscellaneous Antipsychotic Agents: 

Miscellaneous antipsychotics are agents that have different modes of action to treat schizophrenia and 

other mood disorders. They are slightly different to the typical and atypical antipsychotics. 

Pimozide, molindone, haloperidol, loxapine 

Phenothiazine Antipsychotics: 

medicines that are used to reduce hallucinations and delusions associated with psychosis. Phenothiazine 

antipsychotics are thought to work by blocking the action of dopamine in the brain; however, their exact 

mechanism of action is unknown. 

Prochlorperazine, chlorpromazine, trifluoperazine, 

fluphenazine, thioridazine, perphenazine 

Thioxanthenes: 

Thioxanthenes are typical (conventional) antipsychotic drugs structurally related to phenothiazines. They 

work as dopamine-2 (D2) receptor antagonists and suppress the effect of dopamine in the brain. 

Thiothixene 

Antipsychotic Side Effects:  

Drowsiness, Dizziness, Rapid heartbeat, Blurred vision, Constipation, Skin rash, Sensitivity to sunlight, Menstrual problems in women, Weight gain or changes in 

metabolism, Muscle spasms, Tremors, Restlessness, Long-term use of typical (older) antipsychotic drugs may cause a serious and sometimes incurable movement 

condition called tardive dyskinesia (TD). May have increased risk for stroke, death, high cholesterol and diabetes. 
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MOOD STABILIZERS: 

Psychiatric medications that help control swings between depression and mania. They are prescribed to restore neurochemical balance by decreasing 

brain activity. Mood stabilizer drugs are commonly used to treat people with bipolar mood disorder and sometimes schizoaffective disorder and 
borderline personality disorder. In some cases, they are used to supplement other medications, such as antidepressants, to treat depression. 

Examples:  Minerals: Side Effects of Medication: 

 

• Lithium  

• Eskalith 

• Lithobid 

• Lithonate 

Lithium is an element that occurs naturally. It is not a manufactured drug. 

Lithium was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in 1970 

and is still considered an effective mood stabilizer. It is approved for the 

treatment of bipolar mania and the maintenance treatment of bipolar disorder. 

Sometimes it’s used in combination with other medications to treat bipolar 

depression. Because lithium is eliminated from the body through the kidney, 

during lithium treatments kidney functions should be checked periodically. 

• Nausea 

• Fatigue 

• Weight gain 

• Tremor 

• Diarrhea 

• Confusion 

Examples:  Anticonvulsants: Side Effects of Medication: 

Often used as mood stabilizers include: Valproic acid, 

lamotrigine, carbamazepines. Some anticonvulsants that are used 

off label — not officially approved for this condition — as mood 

stabilizers, include: Oxcarbazepine, Topiramate, Gabapentin 

Also known as antiepileptic medication, 

anticonvulsant medications were originally 

developed to treat seizures. 

Fatigue, headache, weight gain, nausea, 

abdominal pain, decreased sexual desire, 

fever, confusion, vision problems, 

abnormal bruising, or bleeding. 

Antipsychotics: (See Page 106)  
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PSYCHOSTIMULANTS: 

Stimulants are dangerous drugs that are commonly abused by individuals looking to stay alert and focused, lose weight, stay awake, and get high. 
Although these drugs can be extremely harmful and even life-threatening, many of them can also be used to treat conditions like ADHD, narcolepsy, 
and in some cases, depression. There are many types of stimulant drugs, and it can be beneficial to know a little about each one, its purposes, and how 

harmful it can be when abused. 

Extra Information About Psychostimulants: 
According to the NIDA, “Stimulant medications including amphetamines (e.g., Adderall) and methylphenidate (e.g., Ritalin and Concerta) are often prescribed 

to treat children, adolescents, or adults diagnosed with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).” These drugs are sometimes used to treat other 

conditions and are available by prescription only because of how dangerous they can be when abused.  Even still, college students are known to abuse 

prescription stimulants more than any other group. According to a study from the NCBI, “Recent research has documented that these drugs are widely 

available on college campuses for nonmedical use, owing in part to their pharmacologic properties as stimulant drugs.” Some s tudents just use them to get high 

while others hope they will be able to focus more and function without sleep to do better in school. Research shows, though, that students who abuse 

prescription drugs do worse in school than students who don’t. Prescription stimulants can be dangerous to those who abuse them, causing many physical and 

mental issues that do not subside quickly and can sometimes last several months or longer. While this is true, when prescript ion stimulants are not abused, they 

can be part of a beneficial treatment plan for individuals with severe ADHD and other medical conditions. 

Examples:  Types of Psychostimulants: Side Effects of Medication: 

 

Amphetamine, lisdexamfetamine, 

dextroamphetamine, 

levoamphetamin 

 

 

Amphetamines: 

(Is used Medically) 

Increase in energy, increase in heart rate, increase in blood pressure, 

insomnia, seizures, alertness, “dangerously high body temperature,” 

addiction, stroke, an inability to feel pleasure, depression, cravings, 

ulcers, repetitive motor activity, cardiac arrhythmias, mental illness, 

malnutrition, death 

Concerta, Methylin, Ritalin Methylphenidates: (Is used Medically) Like those caused by amphetamines 

addiction, headaches, stroke, 

hallucinations, damage to the nasal 

septum, heart disease, heart attack, 

psychosis, death 

Cocaine: 

(Highly addictive and dangerous. Not used 

medically) 

A short high that lasts about 15 to 30 minutes, euphoria, anxiety, 

paranoia, restlessness, insomnia, increase in temperature, heart rate, 

and blood pressure 

Meth, Crystal, Crystal Meth, Ice, 

Glass, Redneck Cocaine, Crank, 

Speed, Tina, Tick-Tock, Scootie, 

Yellow Barn/Powder, Hot Ice, 

Chalk 

 

Methamphetamines: 

(Not often prescribed medically) 

Euphoria, depression, dry mouth, loss of appetite, seizures, headache, 

increased physical activity, insomnia, paranoia, irritability, risky or 

dangerous behavior, addiction, damage to the brain, high blood 

pressure, anxiety, paranoia, homicidal or suicidal tendencies, sores, 

cracked teeth, weak immune system, death 

Ecstasy, Molly, E, X, XTC, 

ADAM, Rolls, Pills, Love Drug, Go 

Methylenedioxymethamphetamine: 

(Associated with risky sexual behavior and 

many other issues that make it dangerous) 

Euphoria, muscle tension, nausea, heat exhaustion, fainting, chills, 

sweating, anxiety, paranoia, intense empathy, depression, paranoia, 

cravings, depletion of serotonin, death 

Other Stimulants Include: Caffeine, Coca, Nicotine, (found in tobacco) and Tea 
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COGNITIVE ENHANCERS/NOOTROPICS: 

Prescription nootropics are medications that have stimulant effects. They can counteract the symptoms of medical conditions such as attention deficit 

hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), narcolepsy, or Alzheimer’s disease. Nonprescription substances that can enhance brain performance or focus — such 
as caffeine and creatine — are also considered nootropics. They do not treat diseases but may have some effects on thinking, memory, or other mental 

functions. 

Prescription Nootropics: Side Effects: (If Any)  

Modafinil: (Provigil) A stimulant that addresses the sudden drowsiness of narcolepsy 

 

High blood pressure, a fast heart rate, insomnia 

and other sleep disturbances, trouble with vision, 

addiction, and impulsive behaviors. Adderall: Contains amphetamines to treat ADHD 

 

Methylphenidate: (Ritalin) A stimulant that can manage symptoms of narcolepsy and ADHD 

 

Memantine: (Axura) which treats symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease 

 

Caffeine: Many people consume beverages that contain caffeine, such as coffee or tea, because of their stimulant effects. Studies sugge st that caffeine is safe 

for most people in moderate amounts. 

 

L-theanine: An amino acid that occurs in black and green teas. People can also take l-theanine supplements. 

 

Omega-3 Fatty Acids: Among the most well-known and well-studied mental enhancers. These polyunsaturated fats are found in fatty fish and fish oil 

supplements. This type of fat is important for brain health, and a person must get it from their diet. 

 

Racetams: A synthetic compounds that can affect neurotransmitters in the brain. Some nootropic racetams include: Piracetam, pramiracetam,  

phenylpiracetam, aniracetam 

 

Ginkgo Biloba: A tree native to China, Japan, and Korea. Its leaves are available as an herbal supplement. 

 

Panax Ginseng: A perennial shrub that grows in China and parts of Siberia. People use its roots for medicinal purposes. 

 

Rhodiola: Some evidence suggests that Rhodiola rosea L., also known as rhodiola or roseroot, can help with cognitive ability.  

 

Creatine: An amino acid, which is a building block of protein. This supplement is popular among athletes because it may help improve exe rcise performance. 

It may also have some effects on mental ability. 
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Z – DRUGS/HYPNOTICS: 

Z-drugs are used in the short-term treatment of insomnia. Up to half of people experience substantial insomnia each year, making it one of the most 
common symptoms and one of the most common causes of GP visits. Z-drugs pharmacology is heavily linked to the GABAA receptor – a chloride 

channel that opens in response to the binding of GABA to the receptor. Z-drugs bind to this receptor and facilitate the binding of GABA to the 

receptor. GABA is the primary inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain. By binding to GABAA receptors, a depressant effect permeates throughout 
the brain – inducing a hypnotic and anxiolytic state in patients. Though Z-drugs bind at the same site as benzodiazepines, they are chemically distinct. 

Information About Hypnotics:  Side Effects:  

Examples of Z-drugs include: 

• Zolpidem 

• Zopiclone, eszopiclone 

• Zaleplon 

Though eszopiclone does not begin with ‘z’, it is still classified as a “Z-drug” – it is the S-enantiomer of 

zopiclone. Z-drugs are nonbenzodiazepines, though they act in a manner like benzodiazepines. 

Z-drugs are classified as follows: 

• Imidazopyridines – zolpidem 

• Cyclopyrrolones – zopiclone, eszopiclone 

• Pyrazolopyrimidines – zaleplon 

• Daytime sleepiness 

• Rebound insomnia 

• Headache 

• Confusion 

• Sleep disturbances – vivid dreams, 

nightmares etc. 

• Taste disturbances – with zopiclone 

• Gastrointestinal upset – particularly 

with zolpidem 

• Dependence  
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BARBITURATES: 

Barbiturates are a kind of depressant or sedative drug. They are an old class of drug used to relax the body and help people sleep. Use and abuse have 

declined greatly in recent years, however. This decline is mainly due to the development of newer, safer drug alternatives. Barbiturates carry a risk of 
psychological and physical addiction. The risk of a fatal overdose is higher with barbiturates than other drugs as the difference between a safe dose 

and a deadly one is small. Barbiturates were first developed in 1864 and became a popular sleeping pill. Between the 1920s and the mid-1950s, 
barbiturates were practically the only drugs used as sedatives and hypnotics. Sodium pentothal is a barbiturate often known as “truth serum.” In larger 

doses, it has been used in lethal injection executions. Sudden withdrawal from a barbiturate drug after becoming physically dependent can result in 
death. Vets sometimes use barbiturates to put animals to sleep. 

Information About Barbiturates: 

Barbiturates (mainly phenobarbital) are 

occasionally used by doctors to treat the following 

conditions: 

• seizure disorder (epilepsy) 

• increased pressure in the skull 

• severe trauma to the skull 

• some types of convulsions 

• Barbiturates can also be used as a form of 

anesthetic. 

 

Off-label uses include treatment for: 

• migraines 

• alcohol and benzodiazepine poisoning and 

withdrawal 

• jaundice 

• trauma 

 

Medical-use barbiturates are available 

under many names, including: 

• Phenobarbital 

• Butabarbital (Butisol) 

• Seconal 

• Nembutal 

• Butabital (in Fioricet, not a controlled 

substance) 

• Primidone (not a controlled substance) 

Side Effects:  

• Relaxation and euphoria 

• Reduced inhibition 

• Slurred speech 

• Loss of coordination 

• Impaired judgment 

• Vomiting 

• Problems with remembering things 

• Confusion 

• Insomnia 

• Stomach cramping 

• Difficulty in thinking 

• Restlessness 

• Anxiety 

• Hallucinations 

• Thoughts of suicide 

• Headache 

• Nausea 

• Drowsiness 

• Shallow breathing 

• Kidney failure 

• Coma 

• Death 

How quickly barbiturates act and how long their effects last can vary. They can be classified as ultra 

short-, short-, intermediate-, and long-acting. When people take barbiturates by mouth, their effects 

begin within 30 minutes of swallowing and last from 4 to 16 hours. 
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ANTIHISTAMINES: 

Information About Antihistamines:  What do They Treat?  

When a person has an allergic reaction, they may experience symptoms such as nasal congestion, 
sneezing, and itchy skin. Antihistamines can help ease these symptoms. A person experiences an 

allergic reaction when they meet a harmless substance that their body interprets as an invading 
pathogen. Allergens are substances that trigger allergic reactions, and they include anything from pet 

dander and pollen to specific proteins found in foods. When an allergen enters a person’s body or 
touches their skin, cells in the immune system release histamines, which bind to specific receptors 
located on cells found throughout the body. Once histamines bind to these receptors, they trigger 

several typical allergic reactions, such as expanding the blood vessels and causing the smooth 
muscle tissues to contract. Antihistamines refer to a type of medication that treats allergy symptoms, 

motion sickness, and some cold and flu symptoms. Antihistamines block H1 histamine receptors. 

People can use antihistamines to treat allergic 

rhinitis, which causes inflammation in the 

nose:  

• Congestion 

• Sneezing 

• Runny nose 

• Itchy or watery eyes 

• Itching 

• Skin rashes 

• Hives 

• Nausea 

Types of Antihistamines:  

First Generation: Examples: 

 

Include: Diphenhydramine (Benadryl) and chlorpheniramine (Chlor-Trimeton), easily cross the blood-

brain barrier and affect H1 receptors in the central nervous system (CNS). H1receptors in the CNS help 

regulate the body’s sleep-wake cycle. First-generation antihistamines have sedative properties. By binding 

to receptors in the CNS, first-generation antihistamines can impair cognitive and motor functions and 

cause drowsiness. 

• Brompheniramine  

• Carbinoxamine  

• Clemastine  

• Doxylamine  

• Hydroxyzine  

• Promethazine  

• Triprolidine 

Second and Third Generation: Examples:  

Second- and third-generation antihistamines do not have sedative properties. According to an article in the 

journal National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, second- and third-generation 

antihistamines are less likely to cross the blood-brain barrier. This means they do not have such significant 

effects on the CNS as first-generation types. These antihistamines are safe for adults and children over 12 

years old to use. According to the authors of one 2019 review, second- and third-generation antihistamines 

are safer and more potent than the first-generation types. 

• Bilastine (Bilaxten) 

• Desloratadine (Clarinex) 

• Loratadine (Claritin) 

• Fexofenadine (Allegra) 

• Rupatadine (Rupafin) 

Over-The-Counter Antihistamines: Examples:  

People can purchase a variety of antihistamines at their local pharmacies. They are available in several 

different forms, such as tablets, gel capsules, nasal sprays, and eye drops. 
• Benadryl 

• Chlor-Trimeton 

• Claritin 

• Allegra 

• Tavist 

• Zyrtec 

Prescription Antihistamines: Examples:  

Some types of antihistamines are only available by prescription from a licensed healthcare professional. 

 

Antihistamines that require prescriptions may contain higher concentrations of active ingredients than 

OTC types. 

 

Other antihistamines may be prescription only because of the risk of adverse side effects. 

• Azelastine (Astelin, Astepro, Optivar) 

• Carbinoxamine (Palgic) 

• Desloratadine (Clarinex) 

• Hydroxyzine (Atarax, Vistaril) 

• Levocetirizine (Xyzal) 

• Promethazine (Phenergan) 

Side Effects and Risks 

Anyone taking antihistamines or any medication should check the label to see which active ingredients the 

medication contains to avoid the risk of an overdose. If a person overdoses on sedating antihistamines, 

they may experience cardiac abnormalities or seizures. If a person suspects that they are experiencing an 

overdose, they should seek immediate medical attention or call the American Association of Poison 

Control Centers (AAPCC) for advice at 1-800-222-1222. The AAPCC helpline is open 24 hours and is 

toll-free. Most people can safely take low doses of OTC or prescription antihistamines for short periods.  

Although rare, long-term use of non-sedating antihistamines (second- and third generation) use may result 

in mild liver damage. However, terfenadine, which is one of the antihistamines associated with liver 

damage, is no longer available for clinical use. It is safe for pregnant women to take most first- and 

second-generation antihistamines at low doses. However, taking high doses of promethazine, which is a 

first-generation sedating antihistamine, may cause adverse side effects during pregnancy. Pregnant women 

should speak with their doctor before taking antihistamines. Doctors can provide appropriate dosage 

recommendations based on a person’s symptoms and health status. 

• Fatigue 

• Dizziness 

• Headache 

• Loss of motor function 

• Dry mouth or excessive thirst 

• Blurred vision 

• Constipation 

• Urinary retention 

• Hives 

• Skin rash 

• Difficulty breathing or swallowing 

• Swelling in the face, mouth, or throat 

• Delirium 
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GLOSSARY OF 

TECHNICAL TERMS: 
(Section 7) 

 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS A - C: 

 

 

 

 

Affect: 

A pattern of observable behaviors that is the expression of a subjectively experienced feeling state (emotion). Examples of affect 

include sadness, elation, and anger. In contrast to mood, which refers to a pervasive and sustained emotional "climate," affect refers 

to more fluctuating changes in emotional "weather." What is considered the normal range of the expression of affect varies 

considerably, both within and among different cultures. Disturbances in affect include: 

 

Blunted: 

Significant reduction in the intensity of emotional expression. flat Absence or near absence of any 

sign of affective expression. inappropriate Discordance between affective expression and the 

content of speech or ideation. 

Labile: Abnormal variability in affect with repeated, rapid, and abrupt shifts in affective expression. 

Restricted/Constricted: Mild reduction in the range and intensity of emotional expression. 

Affective Blunting: See AFFECT 

Agitation: (Psychomotor) See PSYCHOMOTOR AGITATION 

Agnosia: Loss of ability to recognize objects, persons, sounds, shapes, or smells that occurs in the absence of either impairment of the 

specific sense or significant memory loss. 

 

Alogia: 

An impoverishment in thinking that is inferred from observing speech and language behavior. There may be brief and concrete 

replies to questions and restriction in the amount of spontaneous speech. Sometimes the speech is adequate in amount but conveys 

little information because it is over concrete, over abstract, repetitive, or stereotyped. 

Amnesia: An inability to recall important autobiographical information that is inconsistent with ordinary forgetting. 

Anhedonia: Lack of enjoyment from, engagement in, or energy for life's experiences; deficits in the capacity to feel pleasure and take interest in 

things. Anhedonia is a facet of the broad personality trait domain DETACHMENT. 

Anosognosi: A condition in which a person with an illness seems unaware of the existence of his or her illness.  

 

Antagonism: 

Behaviors that put an individual at odds with other people, such as an exaggerated sense of self-importance with a concomitant 

expectation of special treatment, as well as a callous antipathy toward others, encompassing both unawareness of others' needs and 

feelings, and a readiness to use others in the service of self-enhancement. Antagonism is one of the five broad PERSONALITY 

TRAIT DOMAINS 

Antidepressant Discontinuation 

Syndrome: 

A set of symptoms that can occur after abrupt cessation, or marked reduction in dose, of an antidepressant medication that had been 

taken continuously for at least 1 month 

Anxiety: The apprehensive anticipation of future danger or misfortune accompanied by a feeling of worry, distress, and/or somatic 

symptoms of tension. The focus of anticipated danger may be internal or external. 

Anxiousness: Feelings of nervousness or tenseness in reaction to diverse situations; frequent worry about the negative effects of past unpleasant 

experiences and future negative possibilities; feeling fearful and apprehensive about uncertainty; expecting the worst to happen. 

Anxiousness is a facet of the broad personality trait domain NEGATIVE Affectivity. 

Arousal The physiological and psychological state of being awake or reactive to stimuli 

Asociality: A reduced initiative for interacting with other people 

Attention: The ability to focus in a sustained manner on a particular stimulus or activity. A disturbance in attention may be manifested by easy 

DISTRACTIBILITY or difficulty in finishing tasks or in concentrating on work. 

Attention Seeking: Engaging in behavior designed to attract notice and to make oneself the focus of others' attention and admiration. Attention seeking 

is a facet of the broad personality trait domain ANTAGONISM. 

Autogynephilia: Sexual arousal of a natal male associated with the idea or image of being a woman 

Avoidance: The act of keeping away from stress-related circumstances; a tendency to circumvent cues, activities, and situations that remind the 

individual of a stressful event experienced. 

Avolition: An inability to initiate and persist in goal-directed activities. When severe enough to be considered pathological, avolition is 

pervasive and prevents the person from completing many different types of activities (Ex. work, intellectual pursuits etc.) 

Bereavement: The state of having lost through death someone with whom one has had a close relationship. This state includes a range of grief 

and mourning responses. 

Biological Rhythms: See CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS. 

Callousness: Lack of concern for the feelings or problems of others; lack of guilt or remorse about the negative or harmful effects of one's 

actions on others. Callousness is a facet of the broad personality trait domain ANTAGONISM. 

Catalepsy: Passive induction of a posture held against gravity. Compare with WAXY FLEXIBILITY. 

Cataplexy: Episodes of sudden bilateral loss of muscle tone resulting in the individual collapsing, often occurring in association with intense 

emotions such as laughter, anger, fear, or surprise. 

Circadian Rhythms: Cyclical variations in physiological and biochemical function, level of sleep-wake activity, and emotional state. Circadian rhythms 

have a cycle of about 24 hours, ultradian rhythms have a cycle that is shorter than 1 day, and infradian rhythms have a cycle that 

may last weeks or months. 

Cognitive and Perceptual 

Dysregulation: 

Odd or unusual thought processes and experiences, including DEPERSONALIZAΉON, DEREALIZATON, and DISSOCIATON; 

mixed sleep wake state experiences; and thought-control experiences. Cognitive and perceptual dysregulation is a facet of the 

broad personality trait domain PSYCHOTICISM. 

Coma: State of complete loss of consciousness. 

 

Compulsion: 

Repetitive behaviors or mental acts that the individual feels driven to perform in response to an obsession, or according to rules 

that must be applied rigidly. The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at preventing or reducing anxiety or distress, or preventing 

some dreaded event or situation; however, these behaviors or mental acts are not connected in a realistic way with what they are 

designed to neutralize or prevent or are clearly excessive. 
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Conversion Symptom: A loss of, or alteration in, voluntary motor or sensory functioning, with or without apparent impairment of consciousness. 

The symptom is not fully explained by a neurological or another medical condition or the direct effects of a substance and 

is not intentionally produced or feigned. 

Deceitfulness: Dishonesty and fraudulence; misrepresentation of self; embellishment or fabrication when relating events. Deceitfulness is 

a facet of the broad personality trait domain ANTAGONISM. 

Defense Mechanism: Mechanisms that mediate the individual's reaction to emotional conflicts and to external stressors. Some defense 

mechanisms (e.g., projection, splitting, acting out) are almost invariably maladaptive. Others (e.g., suppression, denial) ma y 

be either maladaptive or adaptive, depending on their severity, their inflexibility, and the context in which they occur. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Delusion: 

A false belief based on incorrect inference about external reality that is firmly held despite what almost everyone else 

believes and despite what constitutes incontrovertible and obvious proof or evidence to the contrary. The belief is not 

ordinarily accepted by other members of the person's culture or subculture (i.e., it is not an article of religious faith). When 

a false belief involves a value judgment, it is regarded as a delusion only when the judgment is so extreme as to defy 

credibility. Delusional conviction can sometimes be inferred from an overvalued idea (in which case the individual has an 

unreasonable belief or idea but does not hold it as firmly as is the case with a delusion). Delusions are subdivided according 

to their content. Common types are listed below: 

Bizarre: A delusion that involves a phenomenon that the person's culture would regard as physically 

impossible. 

Delusional Jealousy:  A delusion that one's sexual partner is unfaithful 

Erotomania: A delusion that another person, usually of higher status, is in love with the individual. 

Grandiose: A delusion of inflated worth, power, knowledge, identity, or special relationship to a deity 

or famous person. 

Mixed Type: Delusions of more than one type (e.g., EROTOMANIC, GRANDIOSE, PERSECUTORY, 

SOMATIC) in which no one theme predominates. 

Mood-Congruent: See MOOD-CONGRUENT PSYCHOTIC FEATURES. 

Mood-Incongruent: See MOOD-INCONGRUENT PSYCHOΉC FEATURES. 

Of Being Controlled: A delusion in which feelings, impulses, thoughts, or actions are experienced as being under 

the control of some external force rather than being under one's own control. 

 

 

Of Reference: 

A delusion in which events, objects, or other persons in one's immediate environment are 

having a particular and unusual significance. These delusions are usually of a negative or 

pejorative nature but also may be grandiose in content. A delusion of reference differs from 

an idea of reference, in which the false belief is not as firmly held nor as fully organized into 

a true belief. 

Persecutory: A delusion in which the central theme is that one (or someone to whom one is close) is 

being attacked, harassed, cheated, persecuted, or conspired against. 

Somatic: A delusion whose main content pertains to the appearance or functioning of one's body. 

Thought Broadcasting: A delusion that one's thoughts being broadcast so that they can be perceived by others. 

Thought Insertion: A delusion that one's thoughts are not one's own, but rather are inserted into one's mind 

Depersonalization: The experience of feeling detached from, and as if one is an outside observer of, one's mental processes, body, or actions 

(e.g., feeling like one is in a dream; a sense of unreality of self, perceptual alterations 

Depressively: Feelings of being intensely sad, miserable, and/or hopeless. Some patients describe an absence of feelings and/or 

dysphoria; difficulty recovering from such moods; pessimism about the future; pervasive shame and/or guilt; feelings of 

inferior self-worth; and thoughts of suicide and suicidal behavior. Depressively is a facet of the broad personality trait 

domain DETACHMENT. 

Derealization: The experience of feeling detached from, and as if one is an outside observer of, one's surroundings (e.g., individuals or 

objects are experienced as unreal, dreamlike, foggy, lifeless, or visually distorted). 

Detachment: Avoidance of socioemotional experience, including both WITHDRAWAL from interpersonal interactions (ranging from 

casual, daily interactions to friendships and intimate relationships [i.e., INTIMACY AVOIDANCE]) and RESTRICTED 

AFFECTWITY, particularly limited hedonic capacity.  

Disinhibition: Orientation toward immediate gratification, leading to impulsive behavior driven by current thoughts, feelings, and external 

stimuli, without regard for past learning or consideration of future consequences. RIGID PERFECTIONISM, the opposite 

pole of this domain, reflects excessive constraint of impulses, risk avoidance, hyper responsibility, hyper perfectionism, an d 

rigid, rule-governed behavior. Disinhibition is one of the five pathological PERSONALITY TRAIT DOMAINS defined in 

Section III "Alternative DSM-5 Model for Personality Disorders." 

Disorder of Sex Development: Condition of significant inborn somatic deviations of the reproductive tract from the norm and/or of discrepancies among 

the biological indicators of male and female. 

Disorientation: Confusion about the time of day, date, or season (time); where one is (place); or who one is (person). 

 

 

Dissociation: 

The splitting off of clusters of mental contents from conscious awareness. Dissociation is a mechanism central to 

dissociative disorders. The term is also used to describe the separation of an idea from its emotional significance and affec t, 

as seen in the inappropriate affect in schizophrenia. Often a result of psychic trauma, dissociation may allow the individual 

to maintain allegiance to two contradictory truths while remaining unconscious of the contradiction. An extreme 

manifestation of dissociation is dissociative identity disorder, in which a person may exhibit several independent 

personalities, each unaware of the others. 
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Distractibility: Difficulty concentrating and focusing on tasks; attention is easily diverted by extraneous stimuli; difficulty maintaining 

goal-focused behavior, including both planning and completing tasks. Distractibility is a facet of the broad personality trait 

domain DISINIBITION. 

Dysarthria: A disorder of speech sound production due to structural or motor impairment affecting the articulatory apparatus. Such 

disorders include cleft palate, muscle disorders, cranial nerve disorders, and cerebral palsy affecting bulbar structures (i. e., 

lower, and upper motor neuron disorders) 

Dyskinesia: Distortion of voluntary movements with involuntary muscle activity. 

Dysphoria: (Dysphoric 

Mood) 

A condition in which a person experiences intense feeling of depression, discontent, and in some cases indifference to the 

world around them. 

Dyssomnias: Primary disorders of sleep or wakefulness characterized by INSOMNIA or HYPERSOMNIA as the major presenting 

symptom. Dyssomnias are disorders of the amount, quality, or timing of sleep. Compare with PARASOMNIAS. 

Dysthymia: Presence, while depressed, of two or more of the following: 1) poor appetite or overeating, 2) insomnia or hypersomnia, 3) 

low energy or fatigue, 4) low self-esteem, 5) poor concentration or difficulty making decisions, or 6) feelings of 

hopelessness. 

Dystonia: Disordered tonicity of muscles. 

Eccentricity: Odd, unusual, or bizarre behavior, appearance, and/or speech having strange and unpredictable thoughts; saying unusual or 

inappropriate things. Eccentricity is a facet of the broad personality trait domain PSYCHOTICISM. 

Echolalia: The pathological, parrotlike, and apparently senseless repetition (echoing) of a word or phrase just spoken by another 

person 

Echopraxia: Mimicking the movements of another. 

Emotional Lability: Instability of emotional experiences and mood; emotions that are easily aroused, intense, and/or out of proportion to events 

and circumstances. Emotional lability is a facet of the broad personality trait domain NEGATIVE AFFECTIVITY.  

Empathy: Comprehension and appreciation of others' experiences and motivations; tolerance of differing perspectives; understanding 

the effects of own behavior on others. 

 

Episode: (Episodic) 

A specified duration of time during which the patient has developed or experienced symptoms that meet the diagnostic 

criteria for a given mental disorder. Depending on the type of mental disorder, episode may denote a certain number of 

symptoms or a specified severity or frequency of symptoms. Episodes may be further differentiated as a single (first) 

episode or a recurrence or relapse of multiple episodes if appropriate 

Euphoria: A mental and emotional condition in which a person experiences intense feeling of well-being, elation, happiness, 

excitement, and joy. 

Fatigability: Tendency to become easily fatigued. See also FATIGUE. 

 

Fatigue: 

A state (also called exhaustion, tiredness, lethargy, languidness, languor, lassitude, and listlessness) usually associated with 

a weakening or depletion of one's physical and/or mental resources, ranging from a general state of lethargy to a specific, 

work-induced burning sensation within one's muscles. Physical fatigue leads to an inability to continue functioning at one's 

normal level of activity. Although widespread in everyday life, this state usually becomes particularly noticeable during 

heavy exercise. Mental fatigue, by contrast, most often manifests as SOMNOLENCE (sleepiness). 

Fear: An emotional response to perceived imminent threat or danger associated with urges to flee or fight. 

Flashback: A dissociative state during which aspects of a traumatic event are reexperienced as though they were occurring at that 

moment. 

 

Flight of Ideas: 

A nearly continuous flow of accelerated speech with abrupt changes from topic to topic that are usually based on 

understandable associations, distracting stimuli, or plays on words. When the condition is severe, speech may be 

disorganized and incoherent. 

Gender: The public (and usually legally recognized) lived role as boy or girl, man, or woman. Biological factors are contributing in 

interaction with social and psychological factors to gender development. 

Gender Assignment: The initial assignment as male or female, which usually occurs at birth and is subsequently referred to as the "natal gender." 

Gender Dysphoria: Distress that accompanies the incongruence between one's experienced and expressed gender and one's assigned or natal 

gender. 

Gender Experience: The unique and personal ways in which individuals experience their gender in the context of the gender roles provided by 

their societies. 

Gender Expression: The specific ways in which individuals enact gender roles provided in their societies . 

Gender Identity: A category of social identity that refers to an individual's identification as male, female or, occasionally, some category 

other than male or female. 

Gender Reassignment: A change of gender that can be either medical (hormones, surgery) or legal (government recognition), or both. In case of 

medical interventions, often referred to as sex reassignment. 

Geometric Hallucination: See HALLUCINATION. 

Grandiosity: Believing that one is superior to others and deserves special treatment; self centeredness; feelings of entitlement; 

condescension toward others. Grandiosity is a facet of the broad personality trait domain ANTAGONISM.  

Grimace: (grimacing) Odd and inappropriate facial expressions unrelated to situation (as seen in individuals with CATATONIA).  
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Hallucination: 

A perception-like experience with the clarity and impact of a true perception but without the external stimulation of the 

relevant sensory organ. Hallucinations should be distinguished from ILLUSIONS, in which an actual external stimulus is 

misperceived or misinterpreted. The person may or may not have insight into the nonveridical nature of the ha llucination. 

One hallucinating person may recognize the false sensory experience, whereas another may be convinced that the 

experience is grounded. The term hallucination is not ordinarily applied to the false perceptions that occur during dreaming,  

while falling asleep (hypnagogic), or upon awakening (hypnopompic). Transient hallucinatory experiences may occur 

without a mental disorder. 

Auditory:  A hallucination involving the perception of sound, most commonly of voice. 

Geometric: Visual hallucinations involving geometric shapes such as tunnels and funnels, spirals, 

lattices, or cobwebs. 

Gustatory: A hallucination involving the perception of taste (usually unpleasant). 

Mood-Congruent:  See MOOD-CONGRUENT PSYCHOTIC FEATURES 

Mood-Incongruent: See MOOD-INCONGRUENT PSYCHOTIC FEATURES. 

Olfactory: A hallucination involving the perception of odor, such as of burning rubber or decaying fish. 

 

 

Somatic: 

A hallucination involving the perception of physical experience localized within the body 

(e.g., a feeling of electricity). A somatic hallucination is to be distinguished from physical 

sensations arising from an as-yet-undiagnosed general medical condition, from 

hypochondriacal preoccupation with normal physical sensations, or from a tactile 

hallucination. 

 

Tactile: 

 A hallucination involving the perception of being touched or of something being under 

one's skin. The most common tactile hallucinations are the sensation of electric shocks and 

formication (the sensation of something creeping or crawling on or under the skin). 

 

Visual: 

hallucination involving sight, which may consist of formed images, such as of people, or of 

unformed images, such as flashes of light. Visual hallucinations should be distinguished 

from ILLUSIONS, which are misperceptions of real external stimuli. 

Hostility: Persistent or frequent angry feelings; anger or irritability in response to minor slights and insults; mean, nasty, or vengef ul 

behavior. Hostility is a facet of the broad personality trait domain ANTAGONISM. 

Hyperacusis: Increased auditory perception. 

Hyperorality: A condition in which inappropriate objects are placed in the mouth. 

Hypersexuality: A stronger than usual urge to have sexual activity. 

Hypersomnia: Excessive sleepiness, as evidenced by prolonged nocturnal sleep, difficulty maintaining an alert awake state during the day, 

or undesired daytime sleep episodes. See also SOMNOLENCE. 

 

 

Hypervigilance: 

An enhanced state of sensory sensitivity accompanied by an exaggerated intensity of behaviors whose purpose is to detect 

threats. Hypervigilance is also accompanied by a state of increased anxiety which can cause exhaustion. Other symptoms 

include abnormally increased arousal, a high responsiveness to stimuli, and a continual scanning of the environment for 

threats. In hypervigilance, there is a perpetual scanning of the environment to search for sights, sounds, people, behaviors,  

smells, or anything else that is reminiscent of threat or trauma. The individual is placed on high alert in order to be certain 

danger is not near. Hypervigilance can lead to a variety of obsessive behavior patterns, as well as producing difficulties 

with social interaction and relationships. 

Hypomania: An abnormality of mood resembling mania but of lesser intensity. See also MANIA. 

Hypopnea: Episodes of overly shallow breathing or an abnormally low respiratory rate. 

 

Ideas of Reference: 

The feeling that causal incidents and external events have a particular and unusual meaning that is specific to the person. 

An idea of reference is to be distinguished from a DELUSION OF REFERENCE, in which there is a belief that is held with 

delusional conviction. 

Identity: Experience of oneself as unique, with clear boundaries between self and others; stability of self-esteem and accuracy of 

self-appraisal; capacity for, and ability to regulate, a range of emotional experience. 

Illusion: A misperception or misinterpretation of a real external stimulus, such as hearing the rustl ing of leaves as the sound of 

voices. See also HALLUCINATION. 

Impulsivity: Acting on the spur of the moment in response to immediate stimuli; acting on a momentary basis without a plan or 

consideration of outcomes; difficulty establishing and following plans; a sense of urgency and self-harming behavior under 

emotional distress. Impulsivity is a facet of the broad personality trait domain DISINIBITION. 

 

 

Incoherence: 

Speech or thinking that is essentially incomprehensible to others because word or phrases are joined together without a 

logical or meaningful connection. This disturbance occurs within clauses, in contrast to derailment, in which the 

disturbance is between clauses. This has sometimes been referred to a "word salad" to convey the degree of linguistic 

disorganization. Mildly ungrammatical constructions or idiomatic usages characteristic of a particular regional or cultural 

background, lack of education, or low intelligence should not be considered incoherence. The term is generally not applied 

when there is evidence that the disturbance in speech is due to an aphasia. 

Insomnia:  A subjective complaint of difficulty falling or staying asleep or poor sleep quality. 

Intersex Condition:  A condition in which individuals have conflicting or ambiguous biological indicators of sex 
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Intimacy: Depth and duration of connection with others; desire and capacity for closeness; mutuality of regard reflected in 

interpersonal behavior. 

intimacy Avoidance: Avoidance of close or romantic relationships, interpersonal attachments, and intimate sexual relationships. Intimacy 

avoidance is a facet of the broad personality trait domain DETACHMENT. 

Irresponsibility: Disregard for—and failure to honor—financial and other obligations or commitments; lack of respect for—and lack of 

follow-through on—agreements and promises; carelessness with others' property. Irresponsibility is a facet of the broad 

personality trait domain DISINABITION. 

 

language Pragmatics: 

The understanding and use of language in each context. For example, the warning "Watch your hands" when issued to a 

child who is dirty is intended not only to prompt the child to look at his or her hands but also to communicate the 

admonition "Don't get anything dirty." 

Lethargy: A state of decreased mental activity, characterized by sluggishness, drowsiness, inactivity, and reduced alertness.  

Macropsia: The visual perception that objects are larger than they are. Compare with MICROPSIA 

Magical Thinking: The erroneous belief that one's thoughts, words, or actions will cause or prevent a specific outcome in some way that defies 

commonly understood laws of cause and effect. Magical thinking may be a part of normal child development. 

Mania: A mental state of elevated, expansive, or irritable mood and persistently increased level of activity or energy. See also 

HYPOMANIA. 

Manipulativeness: Use of subterfuge to influence or control others; use of seduction, charm, glibness, or ingratiation to achieve one's ends. 

Manipulativeness is a facet of the broad personality trait domain ANTAGONISM. 

Mannerism: A peculiar and characteristic individual style of movement, action, thought, or speech. 

Melancholia: (Melancholic) A mental state characterized by very severe depression 

Micropsia: The visual perception that objects are smaller than they are. Compare with MACROPSIA. 

Mixed Symptoms: The specifier "with mixed features" is applied to mood episodes during which subthreshold symptoms from the opposing 

pole are present. Whereas these concurrent "mixed" symptoms are relatively simultaneous, they may also occur closely 

juxtaposed in time as a waxing and waning of individual symptoms of the opposite pole (i.e., depressive symptoms during 

hypomanic or manic episodes, and vice versa). 

 

 

 

 

Mood: 

A pervasive and sustained emotion that colors the perception of the world. Common examples of mood include depression, 

elation, anger, and anxiety. In contrast to affect, which refers to more fluctuating changes in emotional "weather," mood 

refers to a pervasive and sustained emotional "climate." Types of mood include 

Dysphoric:  An unpleasant mood, such as sadness, anxiety, or irritability. 

Elevated: An exaggerated feeling of well-being, or euphoria or elation. A person with elevated mood 

may describe feeling "high," "ecstatic," "on top of the world," or "up in the clouds." 

Euthymic: Mood in the "normal" range, which implies the absence of depressed or elevated mood. 

Expansive: Lack of restraint in expressing one's feelings, frequently with an overvaluation of one's 

significance or importance. 

Irritable:  Easily annoyed and provoked to anger. 

 

 

Mood-Congruent Psychotic 

Features: 

Delusions or hallucinations whose content is entirely consistent with the typical themes of a depressed or manic mood. If 

the mood is depressed, the content of the delusions or hallucinations would involve themes of personal inadequacy, guilt, 

disease, death, nihilism, or deserved punishment. The content of the delusion may include themes of persecution if these 

are based on self-derogatory concepts such as deserved punishment. If the mood is manic, the content of the delusions or 

hallucinations would involve themes of inflated worth, power, knowledge, or identity, or a special relationship to a deity or  

a famous person. The content of the delusion may include themes of persecution if these are based on concepts such as 

inflated worth or deserved punishment. 

 

Mood-Incongruent 

Psychotic Features: 

Delusions or hallucinations whose content is not consistent with the typical themes of a depressed or manic mood. In the 

case of depression, the delusions or hallucinations would not involve themes of personal inadequacy, guilt, disease, death, 

nihilism, or deserved punishment. In the case of mania, the delusions or hallucinations would not involve themes of inflated 

worth, power, knowledge, or identity, or a special relationship to a deity or a famous person. 

 

Multiple Sleep Latency 

Test: 

Polysomnography assessment of the sleep-onset period, with several short sleep-wake cycles assessed during a single 

session. The test repeatedly measures the time to daytime sleep onset ("sleep latency") and occurrence of and time to onset 

of the rapid eye movement sleep phase. 

Mutism: No, or very little, verbal response (in the absence of known aphasia). 

Narcolepsy: Sleep disorder characterized by periods of extreme drowsiness and frequent daytime lapses into sleep (sleep attacks). These 

must have been occurring at least three times per week over the last 3 months (in the absence of treatment). 

 

Negative Affectivity: 

Frequent and intense experiences of high levels of a wide range of negative emotions (e.g., anxiety, depression, 

guilt/shame, worry, anger), and their behavioral (e.g., self-harm) and interpersonal (e.g., dependency) manifestations. 

Negative Affectivity is one of the five pathological PERSONALITY TRAIT DOMAINS defined in Section III "Alternative 

DSM-5 Model for Personality Disorders." 

Negativism: Opposition to suggestion or advice; behavior opposite to that appropriate to a specific situation or against the wishes of 

others, including direct resistance to efforts to be moved. 

 

Night Eating Syndrome 

Recurrent episodes of night eating, as manifested by eating after awakening from sleep or excessive food consumption after 

the evening meal. There is awareness and recall of the eating. The night eating is not better accounted for by external 

influences such as changes in the individual's sleep-wake cycle or by local social norms. 
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Nightmare Disorder: Repeated occurrences of extended, extremely dysphoric, and well remembered dreams that usually involve efforts to avoid 

threats to survival, security or physical integrity and that generally occur during the second half of the major sleep episod e. 

On awakening from the dysphoric dreams, the individual rapidly becomes oriented and alert. 

Nonsubstance Addiction(s): Behavioral disorder (also called behavioral addiction) not related to any substance of abuse that shares some features with 

substance-induced addiction. 

Obsession: Recurrent and persistent thoughts, urges, or images that are experienced, at some time during the disturbance, as intrusive 

and unwanted and that in most individuals cause marked anxiety or distress. The individual attempts to ignore or suppress 

such thoughts, urges, or images, or to neutralize them with some other thought or action (i.e., by performing a compulsion).  

Overeating: Eating too much food too quickly. 

Overvalued Idea: unreasonable and sustained belief that is maintained with less than delusional intensity (i.e., the person is able to 

acknowledge the possibility that the belief may not be true). The belief is not one that is ordinarily accepted by other 

members of the person's culture or subculture. 

Panic Attacks: Discrete periods of sudden onset of intense fear or terror often associated with feelings of impending doom. During these 

attacks there are symptoms such as shortness of breath or smothering sensations; palpitations, pounding heart, or 

accelerated heart rate; chest pain or discomfort; choking; and fear of going crazy or losing control. Panic attacks may be 

unexpected, in which the onset of the attack is not associated with an obvious trigger and instead occurs "out of the blue," 

or expected, in which the panic attack is associated with an obvious trigger, either internal or external. 

Paranoid Ideation: Ideation, of less than delusional proportions, involving suspiciousness or the belief that one is being harassed, persecuted,  

or unfairly treated. 

Parasomnias: Disorders of sleep involving abnormal behaviors or physiological events occurring during sleep or sleep-wake transitions. 

Compare with DYSSOMNIAS. 

Perseveration: Persistence at tasks or in particular way of doing things long after the behavior has ceased to be functional or effective; 

continuance of the same behavior despite repeated failures or clear reasons for stopping. Perseveration is a facet of the 

broad personality trait domain NEGATIVE Affectivity. 

Personality: Enduring patterns of perceiving, relating to, and thinking about the environment and oneself. PERSONALITY TRAITS are 

prominent aspects of personality that are exhibited in relatively consistent ways across time and across situations. 

Personality traits influence self and interpersonal functioning. Depending on their severity, impairments in personality 

functioning and personality trait expression may reflect the presence of a personality disorder. 

Personality Functioning: Cognitive models of self and others that shape patterns of emotional and affiliative engagement. 

Personality Trait: A tendency to behave, feel, perceive, and think in relatively consistent ways across time and across situations in which the 

trait may be manifest. 

Personality Trait Facets: MANIPULAΉVENESS, DECEITFULNESS, GRANDIOSITY, ATTENΉΟΝ SEEKING, CALLOUSNESS, and 

HOSTILITY. 

Personality Trait Domains: Negative Affectivity, Detachment, Antagonism, DISINHIBITION and PSYCHOTICISM Within these five broad trait 

domains are 25 specific personality trait facets 

Phobia: A persistent fear of a specific object, activity, or situation (i.e., the phobic stimulus) out of proportion to the actual da nger 

posed by the specific object or situation that results in a compelling desire to avoid it. If it cannot be avoided, the phobic 

stimulus is endured with marked distress. 

Pica: Persistent eating of non-nutritive non-food substances over a period of at least 1 month. The eating of non-nutritive non-

food substances is inappropriate to the developmental level of the individual (a minimum age of 2 years is suggested for 

diagnosis). The eating behavior is not part of a culturally supported or socially normative practice. 

Polysomnography: Polysomnography (PSG), also known as a sleep study, is a multiparametric test used in the study of sleep and as a 

diagnostic tool in sleep medicine. The test result is called a polysomnogram, also abbreviated PSG. PSG monitors many 

body functions, including brain (electroencephalography), eye movements (electro-oculography), muscle activity or 

skeletal muscle activation (electromyography), and heart rhythm (electrocardiography). 

 

 

Posturing: 

Spontaneous and active maintenance of a posture against gravity (as seen in catatonia). Abnormal posturing may also be a 

sign of certain injuries to the brain or spinal cord, including the following: 

Decerebrate Posture The arms and legs are out straight and rigid, the toes point downward, and the head is 

arched backward. 

Decorticate Posture: The body is rigid, the arms are stiff and bent, the fists are tight, and the legs are straight out. 

Opisthotonus:  The back is rigid and arching, and the head is thrown backward. 

An affected person may alternate between different postures as the condition changes. 

Pressured Speech Speech that is increased in amount, accelerated, and difficult or impossible to interrupt. Usually it is also loud and 

emphatic. Frequently the person talks without any social stimulation and may continue to talk even though no one is 

listening. 

Prodrome: An early or premonitory sign or symptom of a disorder. 

Pseudocyesis: A false belief of being pregnant that is associated with objective signs and reported symptoms of pregnancy. 

Psychological Distress A range of symptoms and experiences of a person's internal life that are commonly held to be troubling, confusing, or out 

of the ordinary. 
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Psychometric Measures Standardized instruments such as scales, questionnaires, tests, and assessments that are designed to measure human 

knowledge, abilities, attitudes, or personality traits. 

Psychomotor Agitation Excessive motor activity associated with a feeling of inner tension. The activity is usually non-productive and repetitious 

and consists of behaviors such as pacing, fidgeting, wringing of the hands, pulling of clothes, and inability to sit still.  

Psychomotor Retardation: Visible generalized slowing of movements and speech. 

Psychotic Features Features characterized by delusions, hallucinations, and formal thought disorder. 

Psychoticism:  Exhibiting a wide range of culturally incongruent odd, eccentric, or unusual behaviors and cognitions, including 

both process (e.g., perception, dissociation) and content (e.g., beliefs). Psychoticism is one of the five broad 

PERSONALITY TRAIT DOMAINS 

Purging Disorder: Eating disorder characterized by recurrent purging behavior to influence weight or shape, such as self -induced vomiting, 

misuse of laxatives, diuretics, or other medications, in the absence of binge eating. 

Racing Thoughts: A state in which the mind uncontrollably brings up random thoughts and memories and switches between them very 

quickly. Sometimes the thoughts are related, with one thought leading to another; other times they are completely random. 

A person experiencing an episode of racing thoughts has no control over them and is unable to focus on a single topic or to 

sleep. 

Rapid Cycling: Term referring to bipolar disorder characterized by the presence of at least four mood episodes in the previous 12 months 

that meet the criteria for a manic, hypomanic, or major depressive episode. Episodes are demarcated either by partial or full  

remissions of at least 2 months or by a switch to an episode of the opposite polarity (e.g., major depressive episode to 

manic episode). The rapid cycling specifier can be applied to bipolar I or bipolar II disorder. 

Rapid Eye Movement: 

(REM) 

A behavioral sign of the phase of sleep during which the sleeper is likely to be experiencing dreamlike mental activity. 

Repetitive Speech: Morphologically heterogeneous iterations of speech. 

Residual Phase: Period after an episode of schizophrenia that has partly or completed remitted but in which some symptoms may remain, 

and symptoms such as listlessness, problems with concentrating, and withdrawal from social activities may predominate.  

Restless Legs Syndrome: An urge to move the legs, usually accompanied or caused by uncomfortable and unpleasant sensations in the legs (for 

pediatric restless legs syndrome, the description of these symptoms should be in the child's own words). The symptoms 

begin or worsen during periods of rest or inactivity. Symptoms are partially or totally relieved by movement. Symptoms are 

worse in the evening or at night than during the day or occur only in the night/evening. 

Restricted Affectivity: Little reaction to emotionally arousing situations; constricted emotional experience and expression; indifference and 

aloofness in normatively engaging situations. Restricted affectivity is a facet of the broad personality trait domain 

DETACHMENT. 

Rigid Perfectionism: Rigid insistence on everything being flawless, perfect, and without errors or faults, including one's own and others' 

performance; sacrificing of timeliness to ensure correctness in every detail; believing that there is only one right way to d o 

things; difficulty changing ideas and/or viewpoint; preoccupation with details, organization, and order. Lack of rigid 

perfectionism is a facet of the broad personality trait domain DISINHIBITION. 

Risk Taking: Engagement in dangerous, risky, and potentially self-damaging activities, unnecessarily and without regard to 

consequences; lack of concern for one's limitations and denial of the reality of personal danger; reckless pursuit of goals 

regardless of the level of risk involved. Risk taking is a facet of the broad personality trait domain DISINHIBITION.  

Rumination: (Rumination 

Disorders) 

Repeated regurgitation of food over a period of at least 1 month. Regurgitated food may be re-chewed, re-swallowed, or 

spit out. In rumination disorders, there is no evidence that an associated gastrointestinal or another medical condition (e.g., 

gastroesophageal reflux) is sufficient to account for the repeated regurgitation. 

Seasonal Pattern: A pattern of the occurrence of a specific mental disorder in selected seasons of the year. 

Self-Directedness, Self-

Direction: 

Pursuit of coherent and meaningful short-term and life goals; utilization of constructive and prosocial internal standards of 

behavior; ability to self-reflect productively. 

Separation Insecurity Fears of being alone due to rejection by and/or separation from significant others, based in a lack of confidence in one's 

ability to care for oneself, both physically and emotionally. Separation insecurity is a facet of the broad personality trait  

domain NEGATIVE Affectivity. 

Sex: Biological indication of male and female (understood in the context of reproductive capacity), such as sex chromosomes, 

gonads, sex hormones, and no ambiguous internal and external genitalia. 

Sign: An objective manifestation of a pathological condition. Signs are observed by the examiner rather than reported by the 

affected individual. Compare with SYMPTOM. 

Sleep-Onset REM: Occurrence of the rapid eye movement (REM) phase of sleep within minutes after falling asleep. Usually assessed by  a 

polysomnographic MULTIPLE SLEEP LATENCY TEST. 

Sleep Terrors: Recurrent episodes of abrupt terror arousals from sleep, usually occurring during the first third of the major sleep episode 

and beginning with a panicky scream. There is intense fear and signs of autonomic arousal, such as mydriasis, tachycardia, 

rapid breathing, and sweating, during each episode. 

Sleepwalking: Repeated episodes of rising from bed during sleep and walking about, usually occurring during the first third of the major 

sleep episode. While sleepwalking, the person has a blank, staring face, is relatively unresponsive to the efforts of others to 

communicate with him or her, and can be awakened only with great difficulty. 
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Somnolence: (or 

"Drowsiness") 

A state of near sleep, a strong desire for sleep, or sleeping for unusually long periods. It has two distinct meanings, 

referring both to the usual state preceding falling asleep and to the chronic condition that involves being in that state 

independent of a circadian rhythm. Compare with HYPERSOMNIA. 

Specific Food Cravings: Irresistible desire for special types of food. 

Startle Response:  

(or "Startle Reaction") 

An involuntary (reflexive) reaction to a sudden unexpected stimulus, such as a loud noise or sharp movement. 

Stereotypies, Stereotyped 

Behaviors/Movements: 

Repetitive, abnormally frequent, nongoal-directed movements, seemingly driven, and non-functional motor behavior (e.g., 

hand shaking or waving, body rocking, head banging, self-biting). 

Stress: The pattern of specific and nonspecific responses a person makes to stimulus events that disturb his or her equilibrium and 

tax or exceed his or her ability to cope. 

Stressor: Any emotional, physical, social, economic, or other factor that disrupts the normal physiological, cognitive, emotional, or 

behavioral balance of an individual. 

Stressor, Psychological: Any life event or life change that may be associated temporally (and perhaps causally) with the onset, occurrence, or 

exacerbation of a mental disorder. 

Stupor: ack of psychomotor activity, which may range from not actively relating to the environment to complete immobility. 

Submissiveness: Adaptation of one's behavior to the actual or perceived interests and desires of others even when doing so is antithetical to  

one's own interests, needs, or desires. Submissiveness is a facet of the broad personality trait domain NEGATIVE 

Affectivity. 

Subsyndromal: Below a specified level or threshold required to qualify for a condition. Subsyndromal conditions (forms frustes) are 

medical conditions that do not meet full criteria for a diagnosis—for example, because the symptoms are fewer or less 

severe than a defined syndrome—but that nevertheless can be identified and related to the "'full-blown" syndrome 

Suicidal Ideas (suicidal 

ideation) 

Thoughts about self-harm, with deliberate consideration or planning of possible techniques of causing one's own death. 

Suicide: The act of intentionally causing one's own death. 

Suicide Attempt: An attempt to end one's own life, which may lead to one's death. 

Suspiciousness: Expectations of—and sensitivity to—signs of interpersonal ill intent or harm; doubts about loyalty and fidelity of others; 

feelings of being mistreated, used, and/or persecuted by others. Suspiciousness is a facet of the broad personality trait 

domain Detachment. 

Symptom: A subjective manifestation of a pathological condition. Symptoms are reported by the affected individual rather than 

observed by the examiner. Compare with SIGN. 

Syndrome: A grouping of signs and symptoms, based on their frequent co-occurrence that may suggest a common underlying 

pathogenesis, course, familial pattern, or treatment selection. 

Synesthesia’s: A condition in which stimulation of one sensory or cognitive pathway leads to automatic, involuntary experiences in a 

second sensory or cognitive pathway. 

Temper Outburst An emotional outburst (also called a "tantrum"), usually associated with children or those in emotional distress, and 

typically characterized by stubbornness, crying, screaming, defiance, angry ranting, a resistance to attempts at pacification, 

and in some cases hitting. Physical control may be lost, the person may be unable to remain still, and even if the "goal" of 

the person is met, he or she may not be calmed. 

Thought-Action fusion: The tendency to treat thoughts and actions as equivalent. 

Tic: An involuntary, sudden, rapid, recurrent, nonrhythmic motor movement or vocalization. 

Tolerance: A situation that occurs with continued use of a drug in which an individual requires greater dosages to achieve the same 

effect. 

Transgender: The broad spectrum of individuals who transiently or permanently identify with a gender different from their natal gender.  

Transsexual: An individual who seeks, or has undergone, a social transition from male to female or female to male, which in many, but 

not all cases may also involve a somatic transition by cross-sex hormone treatment and genital surgery ("sex reassignment 

surgery"). 

Traumatic Stressor: Any event (or events) that may cause or threaten death, serious injury, or sexual violence to an individual, a close family 

member, or a close friend. 

Unusual Beliefs and 

Experiences: 

Belief that one has unusual abilities, such as mind reading, telekinesis, or THOUGHT-ACTION FUSION; unusual 

experiences of reality, including hallucinatory experiences. In general, the unusual beliefs are not held at the same level o f 

conviction as DELUSIONS. Unusual beliefs and experiences are a facet of the personality trait domain PSYCHOTICISM. 

Waxy Flexibility: Slight, even resistance to positioning by examiner. Compare with CATALEPSY. 

Withdrawal, Social: Preference for being alone to being with others; reticence in social situations; AVOIDANCE of social contacts and activity; 

lack of initiation of social contact. Social withdrawal is a facet of the broad personality trait domain DETACHMENT.  

Worry: Unpleasant or uncomfortable thoughts that cannot be consciously controlled by trying to turn the attention to other subje cts. 

The worrying is often persistent, repetitive, and out of proportion to the topic worried about (it can even be about a 

triviality). 
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SYMPTOMATIC 

DIAGNOSTIC TOOL: 
 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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SYMPTOMATIC PANIC ATTACK DISORDERS: 

Anxiety Disorders: Obsessive – 

Compulsive Disorders: 
Personality Disorders:  Neurodevelopmental 

Disorders:  
Trauma Disorders: Eating Disorders:  

 

SYMPTOMATIC MOOD REGULATION DISORDERS: 

Bipolar Disorders  Depressive Disorders: Dissociative 
Disorders: 

Sleep – Wake 
Disorders:  

Neurodevelopmental 
Disorders:  

Neurocognitive 
Disorders:  

 

SYMPTOMATIC PSYCHOSIS DISORDERS: 

Schizophrenia 
Spectrum:  

Bipolar Paraphilic Disorders: Personality Disorders: Neurocognitive 
Disorders:  

Conduct Disorders: 

 

SYMPTOMATIC SOMATIC & DYSPHORIC DISORDERS: 

Somatic Disorders: Eating Disorders: Dysphoria Disorders; OCD & Anxiety 
Disorders  

Sleep – Wake 
Disorders:  

Sexual Dysfunctions: 

 

SYMPTOMATIC HYPERVIGILANCE RELATED DISORDERS: 

Trauma Disorders: Eating Disorders: Dissociative 
Disorders: 

Anxiety Disorders: Psychotic Disorders: Personality Disorders: 

 

SYMPTOMATIC IMPULSE CONTROL & NON-EMPATHETIC DISORDERS: 

Conduct Disorders: Somatic Disorder: Personality Disorders: Bipolar Disorders: Tic Disorders Psychotic Disorders: 

 

SYMPTOMATIC SEXUAL RELATED DISORDERS: 

Elimination Disorders: Sexual Disfunctions: Paraphilic Disorders: 

  
 

SYMPTOMATIC SUBSTANCE & ADDICTIVE DISORDERS: 

Alcohol  Cannabis Inhalant Gambling Tobacco  Opioid  

 

SYMPTOMATIC SUICIDAL TENDENCY RELATED DISORDERS: 

Depressive 

Disorders: 

Suicidal or Non-

Suicidal Disorders: 

Eating Disorders: Anxiety Disorders: Bipolar Disorders:  Schizophrenia 

Spectrum: 

 

SYMPTOMATIC DIAGNOSTIC TOOL NOTES: 
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SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: 
 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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DIAGNOSTIC RESULTS: 
(Section 8) 

 

WARNING: Patients should always consult their healthcare provider to ensure the information displayed 

and received applies to their personal circumstances! 
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CLIENT NUMBER: SCREENING DATE 

+ AGE:  
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